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(1) 

HEALTHY FOOD INITIATIVES, 
LOCAL PRODUCTION AND NUTRITION 

Wednesday, March 7, 2012 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION AND FORESTRY, 

Washington, DC 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room 

216, Hart Senate Office Building, Hon. Debbie Stabenow, Chair-
woman of the committee, presiding. 

Present or submitting a statement: Senators Stabenow, Leahy, 
Brown (of Ohio), Casey, Klobuchar, Roberts, Johanns, Boozman, 
Grassley, and Thune. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DEBBIE STABENOW, U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, CHAIRWOMAN, COM-
MITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION AND FORESTRY 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Good morning. We will call to 
order the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry. 
We are pleased that all of you are here today during National 

Agriculture Week, so this is an important time for us to be having 
a very important hearing as we continue our efforts to work to-
gether on the 2012 farm bill. 

Today, we focus on the increasing demand for locally grown food 
and the opportunities that that creates for farmers and ranchers 
across the country. We also take a look at how we can strengthen 
access to healthy food for communities that are in need. 

You know, when I go home to Michigan on the weekends, I love 
seeing the ‘‘Michigan Made’’ produce in the supermarkets, and we 
have, of course, everything from apples and cherries and blue-
berries and sweet corn and hot dogs and sausage and more kinds 
of vegetables than you can imagine, and a growing selection of 
Michigan beer and wine. So we have everything in Michigan. It 
makes me hungry this morning. 

But Michigan State University recently partnered with Myers 
Stores to promote ‘‘Made in Michigan’’ products in the grocery 
aisles, including locally grown produce and value-added products 
like salsas and jams and spaghetti sauces. So we are seeing ‘‘Michi-
gan Made’’ signs in grocery stores all across the State. That is a 
trend I want to see continue, and it is certainly one that people in 
Michigan want to see continue. 

Whether a Kansas farmer is growing wheat that will be made 
into bread in the Wichita bakery or a farmer in Georgia is selling 
peaches to schools through a food hub in Atlanta, local food sys-
tems mean a win-win for agriculture and the local economy. And 
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those are big wins. In Michigan, we know that for every household 
that would spend just $10 more on locally grown food, we could put 
$40 million back into our economy. When we buy local, we support 
local jobs. 

The growing demand for local food has also created great oppor-
tunities for young and beginning farmers, which is a big priority 
for us on the committee. Through farmers’ markets and food hubs, 
new farmers are getting help marketing, aggregating, and proc-
essing their products. 

We also know how important local food systems have been in this 
very difficult economy. Food Policy Councils, farmers’ markets, co- 
ops, food hubs are bringing farmers together with low-income 
school districts, food banks, grocers, and food deserts to provide 
fruits, vegetables, and other healthy products to families in need. 

This is not always an easy task. Resources like the Healthy Food 
Financing Initiative can help bridge the gap and have helped new 
grocers get established in places like Philadelphia and Detroit. 
These stores are making profits and providing an important—meet-
ing an important need in local communities and using food hubs 
to connect with local farmers. 

We know that, too often, parents who are struggling multiple 
jobs and working long hours find it difficult to prepare healthy 
meals for their kids. That is why the nutrition education efforts, 
coupled with incentives to buy healthy, nutritious foods, are so im-
portant to so many families in so many communities. 

The sad irony is that as the economy declines and so many peo-
ple lost their jobs, there was more need for food help in community 
food banks, but at the same time, fewer people had the resources 
to make the donations to the organizations that could help. They 
were squeezed on both sides. But through innovation and creative 
partnerships, farmers and local food systems are helping to bridge 
the gap. 

One of our very first hearings focused on accountability, stretch-
ing every dollar to get the best results, eliminating duplication, cut-
ting red tape, getting better results for everyone. That is still the 
lens through which I view the farm bill. Local food programs rep-
resent a very small percentage of the farm bill, but they make a 
very big impact in our communities, creating jobs and improving 
access to locally grown foods. 

The continued success of the agricultural economy and the con-
tinued growth of jobs in agriculture require both— not either/or, 
both—traditional production agriculture as well as local efforts. 
America’s farmers are not just feeding the world, although they 
are. They are also feeding their neighbors and the local community. 
Local food efforts are leveraging private dollars to create more eco-
nomic impact in rural communities and more choices for con-
sumers. 

So I want to thank all of our excellent witnesses that are here 
today, certainly thanking the Secretary, and I will introduce him 
more formally in a moment, but we appreciate both the work of 
Secretary Vilsack and the Department and also all of you who are 
involved in very, very important work in communities all across 
America. 
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Without objection, I would like to submit for the record a letter 
from 49 nutrition and hunger groups supporting key programs that 
protect against hunger, improve nutrition and health outcomes, 
and strengthen community-based initiatives that link farmers with 
consumers and increase access to healthy food. 

[The letter can be found on page 114 in the appendix.] 
Chairwoman STABENOW. I would now like to turn to my friend 

and Ranking Member Senator Roberts for his opening remarks. 

STATEMENT OF HON. PAT ROBERTS, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF KANSAS 

Senator ROBERTS. Well, I thank my friend. Madam Chairwoman, 
thank you for our witnesses for joining today. 

And Secretary Tom, it is good to see you here, and thank you for 
your cooperation as we work together to protect the food safety of 
our country from threats that we both know exist. I truly appre-
ciate your cooperation, your insight, and your support. So it is good 
to see you here today and we look forward to your testimony. 

And I look forward to hearing from each of the witnesses as we 
talk about the next farm bill and how we shape policy, specifically 
in the areas of nutrition programs and the marketing of local and 
regional products. 

To those producers who market their crops locally, special con-
gratulations and keep up the good work. You are part of the fastest 
growing sector in agriculture, and I commend farmers and ranchers 
around the country for taking advantage of opportunities to add 
value to their products. This exciting and fast paced growth helps 
bring new opportunities to rural areas. 

But I must caution that the belief that locally grown and pur-
chased food is inherently better, safer, more environmentally sus-
tainable than food produced elsewhere in our country can pit one 
farmer against another farmer, town against town, and State 
against State. All food grown in this country is local to their com-
munities regardless of where it is sold. Now is a time when all of 
agriculture needs to come under one tent to meet the growing de-
mands of a troubled and hungry world and a global population ex-
pected to hit nine billion people in several decades. 

I agree that a freshly sliced ripe tomato grown from your back-
yard and garden, and using a little more sodium than perhaps rec-
ommended by the Secretary of Health and Human Services—— 

[Laughter.] 
Senator ROBERTS. —can be quite tasty throughout most of the 

year. However, this is just not practical in Kansas and many other 
States. So sometimes purchasing a tomato grown in Southeast 
Kansas at a local farmers’ market on a hot summer day makes the 
most sense, big time. And sometimes purchasing a tomato grown 
in Florida, however, at the local grocery store during the cold win-
ter months makes the most sense. 

Regardless of the season, consumers continue to demand more 
local products and many businesses and markets are meeting this 
demand without the need for taxpayer support. 

The Department recently released a report highlighting 27 pro-
grams—27—geared toward the local foods sector. This is somewhat 
concerning given our budget situation and coupled with our mis-
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sion to reduce waste and duplication and redundancy. I know the 
Secretary has been working very hard on this. As we hear from our 
witnesses here today, I look forward to hearing how we can consoli-
date, how we can streamline, how we can consider programs that 
are the best use of our taxpayer dollars, just like we asked our con-
servation and rural development and energy witnesses in previous 
hearings. 

On the nutrition front, the President has requested $70 billion 
for 2013 to fund the benefits in the Supplemental Nutrition Assist-
ant Program, SNAP, or formerly known as Food Stamps. With a 
retailer trafficking rate of one percent and improper benefits pay-
ments totaling 3.8 percent, annual SNAP errors total $3.4 billion. 
Now, let me repeat that, $3.4 billion per year in errors. Now, I 
want to point out to my colleagues that the total is over two-thirds 
of the annual support programs for our commodity programs that 
we have been providing to farmers nationwide who produce most 
of our food and fiber. We should be at least as motivated to elimi-
nate fraud, waste, and abuse loopholes and to find efficiencies—all 
hard to do, I know—in SNAP as others are motivated to eliminate 
commodity safety net programs. 

I appreciate very much the Secretary taking his very valuable 
time to testify and I look forward to today’s hearing. Thank you, 
Madam Chairman. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
And before proceeding, I certainly welcome written opening state-

ments from colleagues this morning, and I know that Senator 
Brown is going to have to leave for another hearing and has a wit-
ness that he wanted to recognize and introduce who will be on the 
second panel, so Senator Brown, will you—— 

STATEMENT OF HON. SHERROD BROWN, U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF OHIO 

Senator BROWN. Thank you, Madam Chair, and thank you for 
going out of order, and I welcome Secretary Vilsack. 

I want to introduce Anne Goodman, who is the CEO and has 
been for a dozen years of the Cleveland Foodbank. It is award win-
ning, one of the best food banks in the United States of America 
and she makes us proud in greater Cleveland for the work she and 
her paid staff and huge number of volunteer staff do. I have been 
to her food bank maybe three, four, or five times by now and seen 
the kind of work she does and so appreciate it. She is one of many 
heroes in this country holding the line against hunger. 

I so appreciate, too, the work that Secretary Vilsack is doing on 
understanding that USDA is reporting record lows of fraud and 
abuse in the SNAP program. I know the attention you pay to that 
and your Department pays to that. It is such an important, impor-
tant program for our country, and to undermine it and make 
threats about cutting it because of fraud and abuse is wrong-head-
ed. We need to attack fraud and abuse, for sure, but the Secretary 
is doing a good job. We need to continue that. 

I am so appreciative of the work that he does and that Anne 
Goodman does for my community, so thank you, Madam Chair. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
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And now let me turn to Secretary Vilsack, certainly no stranger 
to the committee. We very much appreciate your coming back be-
fore us on another very important part of the farm bill. 

As we all know, Secretary Vilsack is working hard to strengthen 
our American agriculture economy, to revitalize rural communities, 
protect and conserve our natural resources, and to provide a safe, 
nutritious, and sufficient food supply for the American people. We 
all know that he served as Governor of Iowa for two terms before 
coming to serve our country in his current position and has also 
been in the role of a State Senator and a mayor, and so has served 
at every level and we greatly appreciate your service and the lead-
ership you are providing with the Department of Agriculture. So 
welcome this morning. 

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS VILSACK, SECRETARY, U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Secretary VILSACK. Madam Chair, thank you very much, and to 
Senator Roberts, thank you, and to the committee members for this 
opportunity. 

You have my written statement, but if I could just spend a 
minute or two to create a context for why this discussion of local 
and regional food systems is important. 

I would like to take you back to the mid-1980s. At that time, I 
was not in public life. I was a county seat lawyer. I was operating 
a county seat law firm where, basically, whatever walked in the 
door was what we attended to. We were in the midst of a very dif-
ficult crisis in farm country. There were many human tragedies 
that were reported. There were foreclosures. There were suicides. 
There were killings. It was a very, very sad time. I had the great 
privilege of representing a number of farmers who were being fore-
closed upon and worked hard to make sure that they had an oppor-
tunity to stay in business. 

As a result of that experience and listening to the tragic stories 
of these families being torn apart by financial stress, I decided that 
if I ever had the opportunity to be engaged in public life, that I 
would do everything that I could possibly do to provide as many di-
verse opportunities for income for rural folks as I could find. And 
I am proud to say that USDA is engaged in that effort and that 
is what we are going to discuss today, one element of a number of 
elements that we are focused on. 

To rebuild the rural economy in this country, to provide hope and 
opportunity for families in rural America, we obviously start with 
production agriculture. There is no question about that. That is the 
heart and soul of rural America. And that is why we are proud of 
the work that those producers are doing in feeding America and 
feeding the world and leading us in record exports, adding value, 
creating new opportunities and efficiencies. 

We want to complement what they do, and one way we can com-
plement that is by the bio-based economy, and I want to acknowl-
edge the Chair’s work in putting together a proposal that would 
help advance bio-based opportunities in this country, which creates 
yet another income opportunity for farmers and ranchers and grow-
ers. 
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The conservation efforts that this committee has supported so 
well creates tremendous opportunities for outdoor recreation, which 
we know is a multi-hundred-billion dollar enterprise that can cre-
ate new jobs and opportunity in rural America. 

In the same vein, local and regional food systems, which, as Sen-
ator Roberts indicated, is a fast-growing aspect of agriculture, can, 
indeed, help create opportunities to maintain wealth in rural com-
munities, help to create new opportunities for entrepreneurship 
and innovation, an entry point for young farmers to get into this 
business, and a job creator. 

We are using all of the programs at USDA to help all aspects of 
agriculture and we are proud of the ‘‘Know Your Farmer’’ compass 
that Senator Roberts alluded to earlier, a report that documents 
ways in which we are using existing programs that not only help 
regional and local food systems, but are also being used to help im-
prove the quality of life in communities, to expand production agri-
cultural opportunities, to encourage small business development, to 
expand opportunities in outdoor recreation and the bio-based econ-
omy. So these programs that are reported in the compass, the 
‘‘Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food’’ compass, are not solely di-
rected to local and regional food systems. They are just basically 
part of the arsenal, the tool chest that we use. Can there be effi-
ciencies? Absolutely. Can there be consolidation of programs? For 
sure. But we want to make sure that we have enough flexibility to 
be able to use them to advance the bio-based economy, to advance 
production agriculture, to advance outdoor recreational opportuni-
ties, and to advance local and regional food systems. 

I will not spend the committee’s time talking in great detail 
about SNAP because I suspect that there are going to be a number 
of questions about that. Just let me say that in the last year that 
we have data for, over 784,000 investigations and inquiries were 
made of individuals in terms of SNAP. Forty-four thousand people 
were disqualified. We have the lowest error rate and the lowest 
fraud rate we have had in the history of the program. We are not 
stopping there. We are going to continue to focus on this issue. We 
have new rules and regulations that we are proposing, additional 
guidance that we are providing to States. So we are very serious 
about maintaining the integrity of this program, and we under-
stand that that is our responsibility. 

At the same time, this is a program that is providing help and 
assistance to millions of Americans, and many of them are work-
ing. Forty-one percent of SNAP beneficiaries currently have earn-
ings in the family. Four major groups make up the SNAP bene-
ficiaries: Senior citizens, people with disabilities, children, and 
working men and women. We obviously want to help those folks. 
We want to value work. We want to acknowledge that they are 
playing by the rules. And we want to continue to have a strong and 
viable program. 

So, Madam Chair, we appreciate this opportunity, look forward 
to the questions, and thanks again for the chance to visit with you 
today. 

[The prepared statement of Hon. Thomas Vilsack can be found 
on page 78 in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very much. 
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I wonder if we might start by your expanding on how you see 
USDA’s role in helping to facilitate these new processes around 
local sourcing. We have got a lot of consumer demand for locally 
and regionally produced products. That continues to grow. We have 
a lot of companies and schools and hospitals that are now engaging 
in local sourcing. What do you see as the USDA’s role in really fa-
cilitating that process? 

Secretary VILSACK. I think there are three basic responsibilities. 
One, providing opportunities for people to get into this business to 
begin with, whether they are on the producer side or on the retailer 
side. That is why we have the Value-Added Producer Grant Pro-
gram. That is why we have the Beginning Farmer and Rancher De-
velopment Program. It is why we provide FSA ownership and oper-
ating loans to individuals who want to get into a business where 
they are selling locally. 

We also have a responsibility to create local markets and to sup-
port local regional food systems, the way in which these products 
can be marketed. That is why we have a Farmers’ Market Pro-
motion Program, a 54 percent increase in the number of farmers’ 
markets in the last three years. It is why we maintain the Spe-
cialty Crop Block Grant that was scheduled to be eliminated by the 
previous administration. And it is why we have used the Rural Co-
operative Development effort to try to promote opportunities for the 
development of farmers’ markets, food hubs, ways in which these 
items can be marketed to local institutions and local consumers. 

And finally, there is the need for technical assistance and infra-
structure, brick and mortar opportunities. There are communities 
that are interested in having year-long farmers’ markets. To do 
that in some climates requires brick and mortar opportunities, so 
that is why we use the B and I Guaranteed Loan Program, the 
Rural Enterprise and Opportunity Grant Program. We also provide 
technical assistance through the small help desk that FSIS has es-
tablished as well as using the EQIP program to help expand high 
hoop houses to extend the growing season. 

So it is establishing an opportunity, creating markets, and pro-
viding the infrastructure that supports those markets. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you. Talk a little bit more about 
new and beginning farmers. I know this is an area of great concern 
to you and to me and, I think, to all of us, when the average of 
an American farmer is 58. We talk a lot about new opportunities, 
but in this context, could you talk a little bit more about how local 
and regional food systems are helping new farmers be able to get 
into agriculture and be able to succeed. 

Secretary VILSACK. One of the trends that we are seeing is that 
a lot of people in their 20s and 30s are very interested in coming 
back to rural areas and becoming interested in farming, perhaps 
not on a large scale because the capital needs are so intense, but 
they would like to have their foot in the door. They would like to 
have an entry point. And certainly developing a small value-added 
operation—maybe it is an organic operation, it does not necessarily 
have to be—is one way of doing that. Or maybe it is taking a por-
tion of the production agricultural system and setting aside an acre 
or two and diversifying that operation and giving a family member 
and opportunity to get back into the business. 
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So we provide loans for farmers through the Ownership and Op-
erating Loan Program of FSA. We have got the Beginning Farmer 
and Rancher Development Program that provides resources to en-
able people to have a good business plan that they, in turn, can 
take to FSA or a bank to get the initial financing. We try to estab-
lish with Farm-to-School Programs and other activities opportuni-
ties for additional market and an awareness of the local market, 
both on the institutional purchaser side and on the consumer side. 
So this is an entry point. 

Now, having said that, I think it is going to be very important 
for this committee, as you craft the farm bill, to be very acutely 
aware of the challenges we have with the aging nature of our farm-
ers, particularly our production agriculture operations, and to look 
not just at the farm bill provisions, but also at tax and regulatory 
provisions. There needs to be some understanding and appreciation 
for how crop insurance should be managed differently between be-
ginning operations and more mature operations, what the credit 
needs are of beginning operations, and how difficult it is today to 
transfer land or even to consider transferring land because of the 
way the tax structures are. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. And finally, let me ask, we have heard 
you talk about the SNAP program and congratulate you for focus-
ing on fraud and abuse in the system, because in this climate, we 
need every dollar to go to somebody who needs it because there are 
just way too many people that need temporary help right now. But 
in the farm bill, what additional measures would you suggest that 
we should be providing you in terms of tools to be able to fight 
fraud and abuse, to be able to improve the programs, because we 
want to make sure those dollars are going exactly where they need 
to be. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, certainly in the area of fraud, we are 
deeply concerned about high-risk areas and locations, and often-
times those higher-risk locations are not large grocery store chain 
stores where a substantial percentage—84 percent of SNAP bene-
fits are redeemed in 16 percent of the stores in America. But many 
of the fraud issues that we are dealing with are in small-scale 
venues. 

Tightening up what stores can qualify for SNAP participation 
would be helpful. Right now, the rules are fairly loose and it allows 
smaller-scale stores to participate, and oftentimes we find repeat 
patterns of trafficking and difficulties in those stores. Even though 
we have sanctioned them, even though we have disqualified certain 
owners, the location gets transferred to a new owner and it ends 
up creating the same type of opportunity. So that would be one 
suggestion I would make in the time. I see my time has expired. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Yes. Well, thank you very much. My 
time is up and I will turn to Senator Roberts. 

Senator ROBERTS. Well, thank you, Mr. Secretary. My questions 
are probably redundant, but that has never stopped me before. 

The Department’s ‘‘Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food’’ report 
issued last week, as I indicated in my opening statement, high-
lighted, and then you talked about this, 27 programs that target 
local and regional agriculture food systems—27 programs for the 
fastest-growing segment of agriculture. My question is pretty sim-
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ple, and you have already gotten into this. Are 27 different pro-
grams necessary for a sector of agriculture that represents less 
than two percent of our agricultural economy but seems to be grow-
ing like gangbusters on their own? With budgets as tight as they 
are, should we not streamline and consolidate and, most of all, 
focus on programs that deliver the most bang for the taxpayer 
buck? 

Now, you said in your opening statement, and you have already 
basically answered the Chairwoman’s question, but you said in 
your opening statement that you have some new requests to allow 
you to better streamline this or to consolidate. Could you focus on 
that and just—but you have also said in your statement that you 
need flexibility in certain areas, and that maybe one program 
might work in one particular area but another program would fit 
in another area. I just do not think we need 27. At any rate, would 
you amplify on that, sir, and what do you need from us? 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, I think there needs to be a program 
that makes it a little bit easier for people to get in the farming 
business. That does not necessarily have to be limited to local and 
regional food systems. It can also be production agricultural oppor-
tunities. 

Senator ROBERTS. Sure. 
Secretary VILSACK. So that is one area. And if you had a program 

that basically consolidated many of the programs that are currently 
providing that entry point with enough flexibility to use it for pro-
duction agriculture or for local regional food systems, you could sat-
isfy—you could have fewer programs and still satisfy the need. 

We obviously want to continue to support markets, both local and 
foreign market opportunities, and that is why the Farmers’ Market 
Promotion Program is an important tool. The Community Facility 
Grant Program is used for many purposes. It is used for hospitals, 
police stations, fire stations, you know this. But it can also be used 
for brick and mortar opportunities to build and to expand on a 
farmers’ market and create a better venue for more opportunities. 
The ability to use that program flexibly and to have adequate re-
sources in the program obviously will allow us to use that single 
program for brick and mortar opportunities. 

You may be focusing on a larger-scale operation. The Chair-
woman is certainly familiar with Eastern Market. She certainly 
has made me familiar with Eastern Market. And that is a rather 
large operation and it may not be sufficient for a Community Facil-
ity Grant because it is located in an urban area. Maybe a little bit 
more flexibility with our Business and Industry Loan Program in 
terms of precisely where we can invest those resources, if it can be 
of help to rural facilities as opposed to solely being located in a 
rural community. 

So there are many ways to deal with this. But I want to point 
out that these 27 programs and regulations and so forth that are 
identified are not necessarily solely dedicated to local and regional 
food systems. They also serve—for example, the EQIP program is 
mentioned there. Well, you know very well that EQIP is primarily 
being used by production agriculture, as it should be. 

Senator ROBERTS. I appreciate that. Your own Economic Re-
search Service found that producers growing and selling locally em-
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ployed 13 workers per $13 million in revenue in 2008. What defini-
tion of ‘‘local’’ did the ERS use in their analysis? Does the Depart-
ment have a standard definition of ‘‘local’’ that is used all across 
the program? 

Secretary VILSACK. Senator, I want to make sure that I under-
stand. There has been some confusion about that ERS report. I 
want to make sure that we all understand. For every million dol-
lars of sales to local and regional food systems, it supports 13 oper-
ators. So, in other words, 13 farming operations—— 

Senator ROBERTS. Right. 
Secretary VILSACK. —small-scale, are supported. On the produc-

tion agriculture scale, it is one million for every seven-and-a-half 
producers. That is basically the statistic. 

The definitions are very, very complicated, and I think you have 
actually adequately pointed this out in your opening statement, 
that local—everything that is sold, regardless of where it ulti-
mately ends up, has a local impact. I think ERS basically was tak-
ing a look at a geographic region that was fairly constrained. When 
I talk about this, I talk about areas within 50 to 100 miles that 
surround when we talk about schools and institutional purchasers. 

Senator ROBERTS. Would the Department want to define ‘‘local’’ 
so it has a standard definition, and what would that definition be? 

Secretary VILSACK. Well—— 
Senator ROBERTS. Let us let the last part of that go. Just let me 

ask you, would you like to define what ‘‘local’’ means so we have 
a standard definition? 

Secretary VILSACK. To be candid with you, Senator, I would pre-
fer that the committee focus on its single definition of ‘‘rural.’’ That 
is causing far more confusion than the ‘‘local’’ definition. If we had 
a single definition of ‘‘rural,’’ we could apply that to this topic, as 
well. 

I think we have at least 11 different definitions. We really need 
to be thinking carefully about what it means to have a rural devel-
opment aspect of USDA and how we can help rural communities. 
Even if it is investing in Eastern Market in the middle of a city, 
that could be of some benefit to folks who live, work, and raise 
their families in rural areas. 

Senator ROBERTS. You are not using any of this money to recruit 
three-point shooters for Iowa State when they beat Kansas State, 
are you? 

[Laughter.] 
Secretary VILSACK. I am not going to—can I take the Fifth on 

that? 
[Laughter.] 
Senator ROBERTS. I am looking into that. 
Secretary VILSACK. Did we not win twice this year, if I am not 

mistaken? 
Senator ROBERTS. Yes, and if Baylor had not defeated you, we 

would have played you again for the third shot, but— 
Secretary VILSACK. Well, actually, we beat Baylor just a few days 

ago. I want to bring you up to date on this. We are now in the top 
25. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator ROBERTS. We have to play Baylor. 
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Chairwoman STABENOW. All right—— 
Senator ROBERTS. Then if we beat Baylor, we play you. 
Secretary VILSACK. Good luck, Senator. 
Senator ROBERTS. But it is that one guy that—I just understood 

that, somehow, he got a grant from the USDA on the three-point 
shots. 

Secretary VILSACK. I must say, I love Fred Horburg. I will do 
anything for him. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. I just want to point out for the record 
that the Big Ten Championship Title is shared by Michigan and 
Michigan State, just for the record, this year. 

[Laughter.] 
Chairwoman STABENOW. So we are going on to the tournament. 
Senator Klobuchar. 
Senator KLOBUCHAR. Okay. That is a hard act to follow, but I 

would assume that those players all have had nutritious food in 
Iowa, is that correct? 

Secretary VILSACK. Yes. 
Senator KLOBUCHAR. Okay. Good. Back to our topic at hand here, 

I want to thank you for your work implementing the nutrition bill. 
We were very pleased to work on it and I want to thank the Chair-
woman for her leadership. And I wanted to talk about a piece of 
that, and that is the vending machines. What are you doing to en-
sure that the food and beverages sold in the vending machines 
stack up to the nutrition standards that we now have for the lunch 
lines? 

Secretary VILSACK. Senator, we will be coming out with a rule 
on what we refer to as competitive foods, which would include 
vending machines and a la carte lines, which we believe is very 
consistent with the efforts at improving the quality of meals and 
aligning them with the dietary guidelines. And I think, frankly, we 
want to make that healthy choice a relatively easy choice. We want 
to make an informed choice. And I think our rule will do that. 

Senator KLOBUCHAR. Good. And do you know when that will 
come out? 

Secretary VILSACK. You know, I never want to guess on all the 
various folks who have to sign off on these things, but I can tell 
you that it is our intent to get this out very quickly. 

Senator KLOBUCHAR. Okay. As you may know, 110 Minnesota el-
ementary schools are participating in the Fresh Fruit and Vege-
table Program. Could you talk a little bit about that and how it is 
going and why you think it is important. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, we have a very interesting opportunity 
that we are exploring in Michigan and Florida on the issue of fresh 
fruits and vegetables. We have to get through a protest process, but 
we really want to see whether or not we can empower schools to 
use more of their resources that are provided for school lunch to 
purchase locally fresh fruits and vegetables and we are going to 
have this pilot in two States to see how it works. 

You know, I think there is tremendous opportunity here, not only 
in terms of purchasing but also encouraging schools to have gar-
dens, communities to have gardens that would be supportive. We 
know from a number of examples that there are youngsters who 
learn great lessons from growing something in a garden and then 
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seeing it in an a la carte line or in a salad bar or in a meal that 
they consume at school. 

And we at USDA have been engaged in this. We have a People’s 
Garden Program. There are over 1,500 People’s Gardens. I am 
proud to say that we donated almost 900,000 pounds of fruits and 
vegetables to food banks across the country where USDA offices are 
located. 

So we are heavily engaged in this. We have got the Department 
of Defense issue. We have got the Fresh Fruit Snack Program. We 
have got this pilot that we are working. We are working in Massa-
chusetts on a SNAP effort to see whether or not point-of-sale incen-
tives can encourage SNAP families to participate and purchase 
more fruits and vegetables. So there is a concerted effort and a con-
sistent effort throughout all of our programs. 

Senator KLOBUCHAR. Okay. And then how about how the school 
districts are doing? Obviously, they are facing budget cuts and they 
want to do their best to serve healthy foods and we want to do our 
best to make sure they have the tools they need to do that. Could 
you talk a little bit about what USDA is doing to make sure that 
school districts have the support that they need to comply with the 
rules. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, we—the Congress was kind enough to 
provide for the first time in 30 years additional support for the 
School Lunch and School Breakfast Program with a six-cent per 
meal reimbursement rate increase, which is the first non-infla-
tionary rate increase that schools could qualify for. We are encour-
aging schools to participate and to adopt the new nutrition stand-
ards quickly so that they can benefit from that. 

We are also working with schools to make sure that their pricing 
of meals is properly aligned to make sure that they are utilizing 
their resources properly. 

We are also trying to make the certification and the qualification 
programs and processes for participation in the various programs 
easier and less of an administrative burden, particularly in commu-
nities that have high unemployment or high poverty rates. By mak-
ing it streamlined, we are hopeful to save administrative dollars 
that are going into paperwork and redirect it into improving the 
nutritional value of the meals. 

Senator KLOBUCHAR. Thank you. And then one last question. 
This past December, I joined a number of our colleagues. We sent 
a letter to you urging you and Ambassador Kirk to defend the 
country of origin labeling law from challenges at the WTO. I appre-
ciate your commitment to ensuring that you will work with our 
trade representatives on the implementation of this law. How do 
you see the ‘‘Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food’’ initiative as 
helping producers market their products to consumers interested in 
this information? 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, you know, part of the great thing about 
this effort is that it allows consumers to personally get to know the 
producers. You go to a farmers’ market, you can see tremendous 
community activity and involvement, conversation and communica-
tion taking place. And as a result, I think we are getting con-
sumers that have a better understanding, and maybe hopefully a 
better appreciation for American farmers and ranchers. 
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I would say that one group of Americans that are under-valued, 
under-appreciated are our farmers and ranchers, and by having 
these opportunities to meet producers, to talk about the weather 
conditions and the impact on crops, to talk about pests and dis-
eases that might impact some of this—there may be less at a farm-
ers’ market one year than another, people get to know why that is 
so—there may be a better appreciation for how challenging this 
business is, whether it is a local and regional food system effort or 
production agriculture that is exporting to China. 

Senator KLOBUCHAR. Thank you very much. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you. 
Senator Johanns. 
Senator JOHANNS. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
Mr. Secretary, let me just start out and again give you some ap-

plause for the Ag Outlook Forum. As you know, the former Secre-
taries participated in that. It was great to be with them again. But, 
secondly, I looked around the room. Well over 1,000 attendees, 
which is a remarkable turnout for a program, so congratulations to 
you and your team. It was really good. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, Senator, people really, really appre-
ciated that forum, and we actually had an overflow room. You 
would have seen another thousand people. It was a record attend-
ance. So we appreciate your participation in it. 

Senator JOHANNS. Yes, glad to do it. 
You, in your testimony, highlighted the Farmers’ Marketing Pro-

motion Program. You supported during your time as Secretary a 
number of programs to try to boost local farming initiatives. You 
have emphasized the importance of extending energy title pro-
grams and a whole host of items. Yet all of these programs, as you 
know, do not have a baseline. So at the end of this year, they just 
simply expire in terms of not having funding to go forward. In ad-
dition, in the budget that was submitted by the USDA, there is not 
any money, I think the footnote indicated, subject to reauthoriza-
tion or something of that nature. 

Give us your best advice on how to handle this long, long list of 
programs, many of which have a lot of support, not only at the 
USDA but in the country, because today, there just is not funding 
available, and as you know, it is going to be a very, very tight 
budget process to even get a farm bill. What are your thoughts on 
how we figure out how to create or get the money to pay for those 
programs? 

Secretary VILSACK. Senator, I think the key here is to take a look 
at programs that you know are going to continue to exist and fig-
ure out how to make them flexible enough to give the Department 
the capacity to use them in creative ways. 

I will take the Business and Industry Loan Program, for exam-
ple. That program could help brick and mortar opportunities for 
local and regional food systems. It could also help the bio-based 
economy. The problem is that, currently, the only way we can use 
that is for, as you well know, for commercially viable products and 
things that have already been established in the market, and the 
result of that is that it really narrows what we can do with that 
program. There is a tremendous capacity in that program, and with 
fees and so forth, it is not a great strain on the budget. To the ex-
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tent that you can take existing programs and create the flexibility 
to use them creatively, that is number one. 

Number two, we are going to be challenged at USDA to continue 
to look for new partners in all of this, and that is why we have 
reached out to the foundation world. We think foundations not only 
can provide grant opportunities, but they also invest money to be 
able to make grants, and we are encouraging foundations to con-
sider investment opportunities in rural areas. The problem has 
been that we have not really done a good job of acquainting people 
with what those opportunities are. 

The third thing is to look outside the farm bill. There are the 
constraints of the farm bill. When we deal with beginning farmers, 
for example, as I alluded to earlier, I think there are tax issues 
there that probably could be as helpful and as beneficial in terms 
of being able to promote land transfers and things of that nature 
that we often do not talk about. We talk about the estate tax, and 
that is certainly understandable. But right now, as you well know, 
in your State and my State, land values are going up and people 
are landlocked because they are concerned about the income tax 
consequences. So I think there are a lot of creative ways to deal 
with this even though we are constrained fiscally. 

Senator JOHANNS. You know, I had a group in my office just 
within the last few days and the purpose for the meeting—it was 
a group from back home—they wanted to talk about additional 
funding for ag research. One need only look back briefly at what 
we have done with ag research in our country, all across the 
United States, and it is really the reason why agriculture has done 
so many positive things here. 

I offered this statement, and I would like your assessment of it. 
The more we take and spend on other programs in the farm bill, 
the less money is going to be available for important programs like 
research and other things. And the old days of, well, we got that 
out of the farm bill, now let us go back and they will give us a 
whole bunch more for ag research is really over because we do not 
have the money. 

Offer your thoughts on balancing the priorities in the farm bill 
and trying to figure out how do we get money to programs that 
have really made a difference, have really been game changers, like 
research. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, as you know, Senator, I am very inter-
ested in seeing a continued investment in research, an extended in-
vestment in research, and our budget has reflected that. And the 
President also believes in the power of research. 

You know, again, I think it is about being really creative of how 
those research dollars are used to promote multiple purposes. I 
mean, the challenge that—that is one challenge. 

The second challenge is to continue to promote the competitive 
nature of research because that compels land grant universities to 
be creative in terms of partnerships and collaborations that stretch 
those research dollars further than they might otherwise be 
stretched—a private sector partner, another land grant university 
partner, a foundation partner. You know, we are challenged to be 
creative. That is what this time forces us to do, and actually, it is 
an exciting time. I do not see this as a difficult and challenging 
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time. I see this as an exciting opportunity for us to really be cre-
ative. The key here is for you all to give us the flexibility to be cre-
ative, not to pigeonhole us in specific program requirements that 
make it very difficult for us to be collaborative. 

And finally, allow us to focus on regional opportunities, not just 
specific communities or specific business opportunities. Enable us 
to really use our resources in regional strategies because that is 
also a way of extending limited resources and actually getting a 
bigger bang for your buck. 

Senator JOHANNS. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you. 
Senator Boozman. 
Senator BOOZMAN. Thank you, Madam Chair. 
Mr. Secretary, in Arkansas, we have had issues with some of our 

farmers’ markets because of a lack of a definition of ‘‘local.’’ People 
are selling products there as local, and yet they are not local. So 
some clarity would be helpful. I think Senator Roberts alluded to 
that earlier. 

The other problem that we have got is really to define ‘‘rural.’’ 
You know, we have got the same sort of thing. So could you com-
ment on that and kind of tell us how that is progressing? That 
would really help as we go forward. 

Secretary VILSACK. Well, Senator, first of all, let me say that we 
look forward to working with the committee and with you and 
other members of the committee on these definitional issues be-
cause they are important, and we look forward to figuring out ideas 
creatively to deal with these issues. 

But let me just say, as it relates to the definition of rural, we 
have been too focused on population numbers—too focused on popu-
lation numbers—as opposed to the impact that a particular invest-
ment could have on folks in rural areas. And I think we would be 
better off having a definition of rural that allows us to look at a 
number of criteria and to score or gauge those criteria in defining 
the impact of an investment on rural areas as opposed to saying 
that investment must be made in a community of 10,000 or 5,000 
or 20,000 or 50,000. 

That is—to Senator Johanns’s question, that is the kind of nar-
rowness that I understand in the past, but in this day and age, 
please, give us the capacity and then judge us by the results of our 
investments as opposed to pigeonholing us in a particular—so you 
can only invest in this community with this program. Give us the 
capacity to look regionally, to think creatively, to look for collabo-
rative partnerships. So the definition of ‘‘rural,’’ it seems to me, 
ought to be based on a series of factors that we can evaluate. 

Senator BOOZMAN. I agree, and certainly, I think the committee 
would agree in the sense that we need to go forward and use that 
input and committee input and then actually come up with a defi-
nition. That would be really helpful. 

The other thing I would really like for you to look at for me, I 
was at the Boonville facility, the Dale Bumpers Research Facility, 
this last week. It is scheduled for closure. It is a 2,000-acre facility, 
and we are talking about local markets. The research that is going 
on there really is unique in the sense that it is small farm produc-
tion-type research. It is the only place in the country that is doing 
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research on lands and goats, which with the increased immigra-
tion, there is a tremendous market for those kind of things right 
now, lots of that type of research. It is the only place in the coun-
try, too, where they are doing phosphorous, seeing how that is af-
fecting our streams and things like that. So as we have the local 
production going, then there are byproducts from that as you fer-
tilize the soil and things like that. 

But I would really like for you to look at that facility. I think it 
is unique. I am not just saying that because I happen to be from 
Arkansas and represent that. But truly, the research that is going 
on there—I am seeing some snickers back in the audience, but the 
research going on there, I do not think there is any place to dupli-
cate it. 

And then the other problem is, if we decided in the future that 
we needed to get it done, some of the structures that are set up 
literally would take ten or 15 years to do. But that is just kind of 
for what it is worth. 

Secretary VILSACK. Senator, you know, these are always really 
hard decisions and we will—we take them very seriously and we 
understand that the research that is being done in all these facili-
ties is important, and our belief is that that important research is 
going to continue. 

Let me just simply say one other aspect of these closings that is 
to the questions that we have talked about earlier about beginning 
farmers. Many of these facilities are surrounded by hundreds, in 
some cases thousands, of acres of land. And right now, there is a 
very prescriptive way in which USDA is required to deal with the 
land that they will have to get rid of or sell or transfer. 

And it seems to us that maybe this is an opportunity for us to 
take a look at incenting returning veterans who want to get into 
farming and beginning farming operations by making that land 
more available than it is today and giving us a few more opportuni-
ties and a few more tools to use that land in a creative way in part-
nership with a land grant university or in partnership with an-
other university that may be co-located or near there. We think 
that is another creative solution to this issue of how do beginning 
farmers get started. Well, maybe the Federal Government can lease 
them land. How do we bring veterans an opportunity if they are 
really interested in returning to their home State and actually get-
ting in the farming business. 

Senator BOOZMAN. No, I agree, and yet I think that another way 
to look at it is to do just that, that some of this unique research 
that has been started to carry that on, you know, with the vet-
erans’ help. 

So thank you, Madam Chair. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much, and thank you 

again, Mr. Secretary. We appreciate your service and we appreciate 
your coming today on a very important topic. So we look forward 
to working with you on many of these ideas that you have laid out 
today, so thank you very much. 

Secretary VILSACK. Thank you. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. And we will ask our second panel to 

come forward. Senator Roberts will be back in a moment. He 
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stepped out for the Finance Committee, but we will ask folks to 
come forward. Thank you. 

[Pause.] 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very much to each of 

you for joining us today for this very important hearing. We appre-
ciate all of your great work, and let me introduce each of our wit-
nesses first and then we will turn it over to each of you. As you 
know, we ask for five minutes of verbal testimony. We welcome any 
other written testimony that you would like to share with the com-
mittee, as well. 

First, I am very pleased to introduce our first witness today, a 
resident of the great City of Detroit, Michigan, Mr. Dan Carmody, 
who is the President of Eastern Market Corporation in Detroit 
since 2007 when he took the lead in operating the region’s premier 
public market and revitalizing the business district around the 
market. He is now leading the charge to convert Eastern Market 
into a healthy metropolitan food hub. Before coming to Eastern 
Market, Mr. Carmody led three different economic development or-
ganizations throughout the Midwest. He provided more than 30 
North American Community Development Programs with consult-
ant services. So we are very pleased to have you and appreciate so 
much all the great work that you are doing in Detroit. 

Now, I would like to turn to Senator Boozman to introduce two 
excellent witnesses. How did you get two witnesses from Arkansas 
today? This must be pretty special— 

Senator BOOZMAN. Because of your generosity. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, we are happy to do it. We are 

very impressed with your witnesses, so Senator Boozman. 
Senator BOOZMAN. Thank you very much. We are really pleased 

to have Jody Hardin from Grady, Arkansas. Jody is a fifth genera-
tion Arkansas farmer and a pioneer and advocate for local access 
in Arkansas. He has helped establish several local farmers’ mar-
kets in our State and is a strong advocate for local and community- 
driven agricultural systems. 

I think, Jody, I have heard that testifying before Congress is a 
bit of a family tradition for you all. Jody said his grandfather used 
to testify regularly. But we really are proud of you to be here and 
continue that tradition. 

Ron McCormick is also with us, of Bentonville, Arkansas. Ron is 
the Senior Director for Local and Sustainable Produce Sourcing for 
Walmart. We are proud of Walmart in Arkansas and proud of the 
fact that Walmart has chosen to be a global retail leader in pro-
viding access to locally sourced foods and other sustainable prac-
tices. Many people do not realize this, but one of Walmart’s great-
est strengths is logistics, and their knowledge and experience can 
help us clear many hurdles that have come between many Ameri-
cans and the local foods they would like to have access to. 

Under Ron’s leadership, Walmart has committed to opening as 
many as 300 stores serving food to underserved areas. Walmart 
has pledged to sell one billion lbs of locally sourced foods produced 
by small and medium-sized farmers by 2015. Furthermore, 
Walmart is looking on improved nutrition initiatives and is being 
such a generous partner in the fight against hunger in the United 
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States and also in the world. So, Ron, thank you very much for 
being here. 

We are very, very proud of our Arkansas representatives today, 
Madam Chair. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. As you should be, and we welcome 
them. 

Ms. Goodman, who was introduced already by Senator Sherrod 
Brown, let me just say, has been the President and the CEO of the 
Cleveland Foodbank, the largest hunger relief organization in 
Northeast Ohio, since 1999, and we appreciate all of your efforts 
and welcome you here today, as well. 

And I know that Senator Casey had wanted to be here, Mr. 
Weidman, to be able—and he may hopefully be able to be here. He 
is juggling, as many of our members are today, multiple hearings. 
But we certainly want to welcome you Mr. John Weidman comes 
to us from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Mr. Weidman is the Deputy 
Executive Director of the Food Trust, a Philadelphia-based non-
profit that works to ensure that everyone has access to affordable 
and nutritious food. He provides oversight for the organization’s 
National Supermarket Campaign and its regional farmers’ markets 
program and led the effort to open Philadelphia’s Headhouse Farm-
ers’ Market. We appreciate also your serving on the Pennsylvania 
Emergency Food Assistance Advisory Committee and other impor-
tant awards. 

So welcome to each and every one of you, and again, we ask for 
five minutes of opening comments before we turn to questions. And 
first, we will turn to Mr. Carmody. Welcome. 

STATEMENT OF DAN CARMODY, PRESIDENT, EASTERN 
MARKET CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Mr. CARMODY. Good morning, Senator. Thank you. It is a pleas-
ure to be here, and thank you, members, for hosting this really im-
portant discussion. Warm greetings from the east side of Detroit. 

I thought in this sterile Federal office we would bring you a little 
slice of Eastern Market. 

[Beginning of videotape.] 
Mr. FOGELMAN. Eastern Market Corporation assumed manage-

ment of the market in August of 2006, and in July of 2007, we ap-
plied to the USDA to accept Bridge Cards on behalf of the farmers 
and vendors here at the market. The first week that we did the 
Bridge Card program, we accepted $83 in tokens. This past July, 
we sold over $14,000 in tokens. 

Double-Up Food Bucks is a SNAP incentive program. Working 
with the Fair Food Network, Eastern Market Corporation piloted 
the program in the summer of 2009. We kicked it off full-fledged 
with them in 2010 and 2011 and it has been incredibly successful. 

Basically, the program works like this. Our customers come to 
our Welcome Center and they purchase at least $20 of Food Stamp 
Bridge Card tokens, and we will match them up to $20 with a Dou-
ble-Up Food Buck token. And the difference between the Double- 
Up Food Bucks tokens and the regular ones is the Double-Up are 
only good for Michigan-grown fruits and vegetables. So it is really 
a win-win. It puts more produce in the hands of the people that 
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often have the least access to it, and it also puts more money into 
our growers’ pockets. 

Mr. JENTZEN. It is money in the bank. You know, it keeps rev-
enue generating. 

Ms. LEADLEY. The fact that folks can use their EBT here at the 
market and can get access to produce that they have maybe not ex-
perienced before, and certainly are out of a lot of people’s price 
range if they did not have the EBT is really awesome. 

Mr. YOUNG. It brings more money back into Detroit, back down 
to the city. 

Mr. STADLER. I think it is really a good thing because it helps 
promote the whole entire marketplace. 

Mr. GYERGYOV. I guess that is the bottom line, is just more in-
come that we bring in for ourselves. 

Ms. BIELAT. Very surprised at the diversity. It is older people, 
younger people, a lot of different races, a lot of different ethnicities. 
It is just the diverse people that have—— 

Mr. FOGELMAN. When you add the $791,646 in Bridge Card sales 
since the program began in 2007 to the $236,592 in Double-Up 
Food Bucks distributed over the past three years, you have over a 
million dollars circulated here at Detroit’s Eastern Market, and 
that is over a million dollars into the pockets of our farmers and 
vendors, which means over a million dollars directly back into the 
Michigan economy. 

[End of videotape.] 
Mr. CARMODY. Now, we are proud of our work to leverage SNAP 

to benefit both consumers and farmers. We think that is the way 
to go to try to make more with the tools we have got. But that mil-
lion dollars is a small drop in the bucket to total SNAP redeemed 
in the City of Detroit, and as we pointed out earlier, despite geo-
metric growth, farmers’ markets still are a fraction of our overall 
food industry. 

Fortunately, Eastern Market is not just a farmers’ market. It 
really is a regional food hub. In addition to our retail markets, we 
also have a wholesale market that serves regional growers and we 
are in a food district surrounded by 80 food processing and dis-
tribution retail businesses. 

This notion of complementary entrepreneurial small local food, 
regional food businesses existing with larger-scale food systems is, 
I think, really at the heart of some of the discussions today. We 
think there is a huge opportunity. We see other industries, pub-
lishing, where blogs thrive while major dailies contract and merge. 
We see my favorite metaphor from the world of beer, where in 
1980, there were 101 breweries. Today, the large brewers continue 
to get bigger, but since 1980, more than 1,800 small craft breweries 
have set up shop, selling beer based on consumer demand, no gov-
ernment program, people wanting to pay more for a little bit dif-
ferent quality product. 

We think that is what has to happen in our food world. We think 
that there is a chance to really create a lot of wealth and new jobs 
in Detroit and regions throughout the country based on local and 
regional food systems working in complementary fashion with re-
gional, global, and national systems. 
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Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub, we take those words carefully. 
Healthy, because we believe food hubs can help create multiple 
channels for these small and emerging growers and processors who 
are trying to create new jobs and new wealth. Healthy, because we 
think that can contribute. As a public market, we are a place 
where the public convenes, a place where we can have a discussion 
about what is nutritious food. Lastly, metropolitan because we be-
lieve that is the scale that is important, because that is where 
rural, urban, and suburban places can come together. 

On your sheet, you will see a number of initiatives we have done 
to try to build ourselves out as a food hub, including working with 
Detroit Public Schools, trying to, again, grow the number of proc-
essors that are starting out in Detroit. Four years ago, we had no 
specialty food processors. This time of year, we have as many as 
60. We are building a community kitchen to make sure that we can 
explode that number in the future. 

I would be happy to answer any further questions about the 
USDA support we have got, relatively small, a couple hundred 
thousand dollars over the last few years to leverage more than $15 
million in private, foundation, and city support to help rebuild this 
old market into a healthy metropolitan food hub. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Carmody can be found on page 
42 in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very much. 
I see that Senator Casey is here, and I know I briefly introduced 

Mr. Weidman, but if you wanted to make comments, as well, I told 
him that you were coming and certainly wanted to have an oppor-
tunity to welcome him. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT CASEY, JR., U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Senator CASEY. Well, thanks very much, Madam Chair. I appre-
ciate you calling this hearing and for your leadership and for cov-
ering for me. 

And as I come to this hearing, there is so much to eat on the 
table here, we should have more of these. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. That is right. 
Senator CASEY. We are usually not greeted with those kinds of 

surprises. 
I will be brief, but I did want to thank our witnesses for being 

here at this hearing and also wanted to take a couple of minutes 
to introduce John Weidman and talk a little bit about his back-
ground, some of which you have already heard, and I have not had 
the chance to formally say hello to him, and my arm is not that 
long so I will not try to reach over the table. 

But John is the Deputy Executive Director of the Food Trust, 
which is a Philadelphia-based nonprofit corporation working to en-
sure that everyone has access to affordable and nutritious food. He 
advocates for public policy changes at the local, State, and Federal 
levels, and he helps us better understand the factors impacting the 
nutrition of lower-income individuals. He provides oversight for the 
organization’s National Supermarket Campaign and its regional 
farmers’ market program and led the effort to open Philadelphia’s 
Headhouse Farmers’ Market. 
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John has 18 years of experience in public policy advocacy in non-
profit communication. He holds a Master’s, and you might have 
heard this before, a Master’s degree in political science from the 
University of Pennsylvania and serves on the Pennsylvania Emer-
gency Food Assistance Advisory Committee and the Board of Direc-
tors for the Pennsylvania Public Interest Research Group. 

I wanted to also add that I appreciate the work that the Food 
Trust itself does to connect poor children and families to the SNAP 
program as well as other vital services. As the Chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee, I asked our committee, the staff of our 
committee, to put together a report on Food Stamps and the SNAP 
program and the impact that the program has had during the re-
cession. We know that the program prevented literally 4.4 mil-
lion—I want to say that again, 4.4 million families—from falling 
into poverty than otherwise would have been the case in the midst 
of what has been for so many families a horrific recession. We 
know that millions of families had to temporarily rely upon the 
program when they lost their jobs and lost their ability to feed 
their families. 

So this program, as we all know, is critical to millions of Amer-
ican families and especially those who are vulnerable. It has the 
lowest error rate in the program’s history and it operates quite effi-
ciently. That is why I have been a strong supporter of it and I 
know this will be a continuing source of focus as we work on the 
farm bill and other issues. 

So, Madam Chair, I am grateful for your leadership on all these 
issues, and John, I want to formally welcome you here today. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
We will proceed with Mr. McCormick. Welcome. 

STATEMENT OF RON McCORMICK, SENIOR DIRECTOR OF 
LOCAL SOURCING AND SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE, 
WALMART STORES, INC., BENTONVILLE, ARKANSAS 

Mr. MCCORMICK. Good morning, Madam Chair. I want to thank 
you for the opportunity to be here this morning. I am Ron McCor-
mick. I am responsible for local produce sourcing programs and I 
lead our sustainable agriculture efforts at Walmart U.S. It is an 
honor to be here to talk about our locally grown produce sourcing 
program and our nutrition initiatives to help customers make 
healthy choices. 

Our consumer insights research shows us that more than 40 per-
cent of our customers tell us that buying local really matters to 
them. They believe it tastes better, they know it is fresher, and 
they like supporting local economies. 

We have been sourcing local produce at Walmart for many years, 
but we formalized that commitment last year, in 2010, by pledging 
to double our sales of locally-grown produce, achieving nine percent 
of our total produce sales by the year 2015. We are really excited 
to be able to say that we exceeded that nine percent this last year 
and are continuing to see huge demand from our customers and 
huge sales on locally-grown produce. 

Walmart buys more U.S. agricultural products than any other re-
tailer in the world, so we see an opportunity to use our position in 
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the marketplace to improve access to healthy and affordable local 
foods for our customers and for consumers all across the nation. 

Aside from our scale, we also see that our geographic footprint 
provides us with the unique ability to affect change. We operate 41 
state-of-the-art grocery distribution centers across the country. The 
advantage here is that many of them are located in potentially pro-
ductive agricultural areas. We work to source more produce from 
areas close to these centers, allowing us to cut costs from the sup-
ply chain and to sell a more affordable, fresher product to our cus-
tomers. 

One of the many important benefits of sourcing locally relates to 
a larger Walmart initiative that addresses an issue our customers 
face every day: How to feed their families affordable and nutritious 
meals. With the understanding that making it easier to eat healthy 
depends on making it easier to shop healthy, we launched a nutri-
tion initiative to reformulate thousands of everyday food items, lo-
cate more stores near food deserts, save our customers a billion dol-
lars on buying fresh fruits and vegetables, support nutrition edu-
cation programs, and launch a new front-of-pack icon to help busy 
families identify healthier options as they shop in our stores. 

We also have a responsibility and an opportunity to promote 
more sustainable practices in the food and agriculture supply 
chain. One step we believe that is important is reducing the miles 
that food travels from farm to fork. For example, a few years ago, 
we bought—jalapenos came from Mexico and just a very few South-
western States. Today, we are buying jalapenos from farmers in 27 
different States, even as far north as Minnesota. 

But this commitment to grow and sell more local produce has not 
come without challenges. We regularly talk to our suppliers and 
our farmers, your constituents, and we understand that farming 
specialty crops is difficult and risky due to unpredictable weather, 
the lack of a ready labor force, complex H(2)(a) requirements, a 
lack of capital, and a general aging of the American farmers. 

Large farms in traditional agricultural States will always be a 
major part of our business. As a big retailer, we value those rela-
tionships. But as the population grows and as we encourage great-
er consumption of fruits and vegetables, we will need even more 
sources of product to meet the demand that we anticipate in the 
future. These challenges present an opportunity for us to do more 
to help small-scale farmers. 

One step we have taken, and working with the USDA in this ef-
fort, is creating small farmer intensive workshops which outline 
what farmers need to do to work with big customers like Walmart 
and other retailers and the food service industry. These workshops 
focus on food safety, labeling, refrigeration and packaging require-
ments, equipment and workforce needs, and third-party resources. 
As we expand this program, it is very important that everyone has 
access to it and we are working to identify and create more oppor-
tunities for women and minority-owned farmers to sell to Walmart. 

Of course, it is impossible for us to talk to every farmer and deal 
with every grower, so we strongly support farmer-led co-ops and 
third-party management partners. These partnerships add value 
and allow farmers access to markets that they otherwise would not. 
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But let me stress that sourcing locally cannot compromise food 
safety or the health and wellness of our customers, so we worked 
with the Global Food Safety Initiative to create a scalable approach 
to food safety for our small and developing suppliers. This gives 
Walmart the confidence that these farmers have critical food safety 
programs in place. 

To scale this, we need to engage stakeholders in ag finance and 
a whole range of sources. To the end that we are making headway 
here, I think what speaks the loudest is the amount of product that 
we have been able to buy from local farmers and that our shoppers 
find in our stores all across the country, whether it is from States 
like Michigan, where we source dozens of items, to other States 
where we are just developing brand new programs that we hope 
someday will rival those availabilities of product close to the cus-
tomer that we do business with. Working together, we see the pos-
sibility of doing so much more in the future. 

We certainly appreciate—on behalf of all the Walmart associates 
that are working on this program, we thank you for the oppor-
tunity to be here and the opportunity to work together with so 
many important people. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. McCormick can be found on page 
68 in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very much. 
Mr. Hardin, welcome. 

STATEMENT OF JODY HARDIN, FARMER, GRADY, ARKANSAS 

Mr. HARDIN. Yes. Thank you, Madam Chair, for this opportunity 
to be here to talk about local food production. 

I am a fifth generation family farmer from Grady, Arkansas. We 
own 1,000 acres with about 50 percent of it leased to other row 
crop farmers. We raise 150 acres in vegetables that we sell in re-
gional wholesale markets and directly to consumers through a com-
munity-supported agriculture program and in our own farm stores. 

I have been participating in farmers’ markets for 26 years, in-
come which I used to pay for my college education and my boarding 
school. As founder and President of the Certified Arkansas Farm-
ers’ Market, I have witnessed the tremendous growth in demand 
for local foods and its impact on the rural economy. We have about 
37 employees that are employed in my local food businesses, in-
cluding jobs at our store in a downtown food desert. I am here 
today to share the successful economic opportunities I have found 
in producing food for local markets and to discuss the barriers that 
we face for continued growth. 

In 2009, we received a Farmers’ Market Promotion Program 
grant from USDA’s Ag Marketing Service. Through competitive 
grants, FMPP increases and strengthens direct producer-to-con-
sumer channels by funding marketing proposals for CSAs, farmers’ 
markets, roadside stands, and other direct marketing strategies, 
such as agrotourism. 

Our small FMPP grant had big payoffs. We went from about 400 
customers per market day to over 1,000. We quadrupled our an-
nual sales thanks to FMPP. Our 2008 season came in at about 
$300,000 in sales. In 2010, our sales were about $1.5 million, the 
year after our grant. 
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As farmers got wind of the increasing consumer demand, we 
went from between 12 to 15 farmers per market day to over 30. We 
developed 20 lasting partnerships with local and regional chefs 
that continue today. All in all, we were able to build a larger clien-
tele, we were able to build a larger base of farmers, and we gen-
erated dollars back into the local economy. In fact, I can honestly 
say that without our FMPP grant, our market and the economy 
would be lagging. 

But we have a real problem. There is a widespread and growing 
demand for locally-produced food, but significant barriers exist to 
meeting this demand. All roads point to a glass ceiling for small- 
scale diversified farms, a glass ceiling that we can shatter with in-
vestment in minimal processing, aggregation, storage, infrastruc-
ture, as well as appropriate market technologies, training, and risk 
management tools. 

For example, in the summer in Arkansas, a large number of our 
crops come off the farm around the same time. This is when farm-
ers need help the most because prices are very low. At the same 
time, schools are looking for an inventory of affordable local foods 
that they can plan their meals out in advance of the coming school 
year. If we could process food in the summer when farmers are pro-
ducing and schools are out using simple processing techniques like 
IQF and then store these products for the school year, farmers 
would win and schools would win. School food service companies 
like Sysco can work with the food center to distribute the food. 

One part of the solution is an aggregation and distribution center 
which we have tried to start. Unfortunately, despite our best efforts 
and my own experience, we cannot seem to get the food center off 
the ground. We need public dollars to jump-start this initiative. 
Just like we found with our FMPP grant, a little seed money in the 
short term can make a huge difference in the long term. 

Two of our major distributors as well as retailers are begging me 
to connect them with local farmers and send them local food. Their 
combined sales in Arkansas are about half-a-billion dollars per 
year. What we lack, however, is the appropriate infrastructure to 
get the foods ready for market. We need FMPP plus a local mar-
keting promotion program to enable farmers to supply wholesale 
local foods. 

We have more and more farmers and ranchers wanting to con-
nect with schools, grocery stores, and restaurants to boost income. 
Along with renewing and increasing funding for FMPP in the new 
farm bill, I would like to see the program expanded program-
matically and in dollars to include grants for these scaled-up sales. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. you recently championed the National 
Food Safety Farmer Training Program. Thank you for this very 
much. In Arkansas, most of our farmers do not have GAP certifi-
cation which our three food distribution companies require. As you 
write the next farm bill, I would like to see this program funded 
so it can train farmers and small processors on food safety meas-
ures. 

I learned from my father and on my own the extraordinary chal-
lenges that specialty crop producers and diversified farm operators 
face when it comes to crop insurance. I want the new farm bill to 
authorize the creation and implementation of a whole farm revenue 
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insurance product that is available in all States and in all counties. 
The product would work for all diversified operations, including but 
not limited to specialty crops, mixed grain, livestock, or dairy oper-
ations, both organic and conventional. 

Finally, I would like to speak to the many crop insurance bar-
riers that organic producers face. Organic farmers have been re-
quired to pay a surcharge for coverage based on a dubious assump-
tion that organic production methods result in more risk. Second, 
FSA and RMA lack reliable organic price data. As a result, organic 
farmers have found that most crop insurance policies do not pay 
farmers for losses at organic prices, but instead at convention 
prices for the crop. The new farm bill should ensure RMA has suffi-
cient data on organic crop prices so producers can receive payments 
at the correct prices. I would also like for the new farm bill to re-
move the organic premium surcharge on all crops. 

Thank you very much for this opportunity and I would be happy 
to take questions. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hardin can be found on page 61 
in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
Ms. Goodman, welcome. 

STATEMENT OF ANNE GOODMAN, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EX-
ECUTIVE OFFICER, CLEVELAND FOODBANK, CLEVELAND, 
OHIO 

Ms. GOODMAN. Thank you. Good morning, Madam Chairwoman 
and members of the committee. I am honored to be here rep-
resenting food banks and agencies involved in the day-to-day fight 
against hunger. There are 200 food banks covering every county in 
the United States who are members of Feeding America. Together, 
we serve more than 61,000 pantries, shelters, soup kitchens, and 
other organizations that provide food directly to people in need. 

The need is currently greater than ever. Demand continues to in-
crease, even as we have begun to see a decline in unemployment. 
We are seeing new faces. Many have run out of unemployment ben-
efits, exhausted savings, or had to take jobs paying far less than 
they were making before the recession. They have turned to pan-
tries, the SNAP program, or both for help. 

But while our ability to meet the need has been tested, the effec-
tiveness with which food banks and the Federal nutrition programs 
together have responded provides me with great hope. It is critical 
that we continue to support these programs to ensure their ability 
to meet the immediate need, but it is important to note these in-
vestments also reap long-term benefits, preventing higher health, 
education, and workforce productivity costs associated with hunger 
and poor nutrition. 

One of the greatest success stories of the recent recession is how 
effectively SNAP responded to protect families from hunger. SNAP 
expands in hard times, helping families buy groceries and freeing 
up resources for other needs like rent, utilities, and transportation. 
SNAP is serving millions of people who cannot find a job, can only 
find part-time work, or cannot work because of a disability. 

Do not get me wrong, it is still a struggle. On average, SNAP 
only allows $1.50 per person per meal. So in most cases, SNAP 
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does not provide enough money to last recipients throughout the 
month. There are also many people struggling to put food on the 
table who do not qualify for SNAP. In both cases, they turn to 
emergency food pantries to fill the gaps. Any cuts to SNAP benefits 
or eligibility would only increase the overwhelming need we are al-
ready seeing. 

To illustrate this point, let me tell you about Cassandra, who has 
three children and is making $11 an hour working full-time. She 
is not eligible for SNAP. She takes home $1,468 a month after 
taxes. She pays rent, utilities, puts gas in the car to get to work, 
and one of her children has asthma, requiring frequent doctor vis-
its and daily medication. There is no room for error for Cassandra, 
no room for a muffler that needs repairing or a few days off from 
work to care for a sick child. She makes choices. One month, she 
pays the electric bill, and the next it is the gas bill. Food is a gen-
uine luxury. Because the food bank helped Cassandra supplement 
her meager food budget, she was able to pay both the electric bill 
and the gas bill in the same month. 

Our food bank and the pantries we serve rely on The Emergency 
Food Assistance Program, or TEFAP, which supplied 27 percent of 
the food we distributed last year. TEFAP provides some of the most 
nutritious food we distribute, such as milk, green beans, and chick-
ens. Unfortunately, unlike SNAP, TEFAP does not automatically 
grow when need grows. In fact, TEFAP actually declined markedly 
when we needed it most, falling 30 percent in 2011. Because strong 
agriculture markets led to fewer bonus purchases, no other sources 
are increasing to fill that gap and more Federal TEFAP support is 
urgently needed. 

In addition to emergency food, we continue to develop programs 
to better meet our clients’ needs. One of those areas is nutrition. 
In 2011, 28 percent of the food we distributed was produce. We are 
working on a project right now to allow local farmers to blast-freeze 
their product and sell it year-round. A portion of that would be do-
nated so our food bank could distribute frozen fruits and vegetables 
throughout the year. 

Providing healthy food is important, but sometimes people do not 
know how to prepare it. I have handed out produce countless times 
where a client did not know what to do with something, like leeks 
or a turnip, and passed it over. But when we provide recipes and 
samples, people are informed and they make different choices. We 
educate clients about how to grow, cook, and shop for healthy food 
on a limited budget. We use community gardens, tastings, and 
demonstrations to show the impact of nutrition on health and just 
how good healthy food can taste. 

Another area where we are evolving to meet our clients’ needs 
is the growing senior population. We deliver food boxes to several 
senior programs throughout the Commodity Supplemental Food 
Program. I talked to a woman at one site about how hard it is to 
take two buses to get to the nearest grocery store. Even then, she 
is only able to carry two bags home. When we could distribute the 
CSFP food box package to her once a month, it was a Godsend. 

I have spent time with her and I wish you could, too. I urge each 
one of you to visit your local food bank. Decisions that are small 
numbers in the Federal budget have such an impact on real people. 
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Feeding the hungry is not a partisan issue, it is a collective respon-
sibility. Indeed, I think it is a moral responsibility. We have the 
power to make sure people like Cassandra do not have to choose 
between food and heat for her family and that an elderly woman 
is not home without groceries. 

With our nation focused on deficit reduction, I am here to plead 
with you not to cut these programs. I urge you instead to make 
small, targeted investments to enable food banks like mine to bet-
ter meet the need. 

With that, I offer these recommendations. Protect SNAP from 
cuts and harmful policy changes. The program is working as in-
tended to provide benefits that are timely, targeted, and temporary. 
I can tell you for certain that charity cannot make up the dif-
ference if SNAP benefits or eligibility are cut. 

Increase the funding for mandatory TEFAP and set aside a por-
tion of the specialty crop purchase requirements to go specifically 
to food banks. The farm bill should also clarify USDA’s authority 
to make TEFAP bonus purchases. 

Let me close by telling you about a special woman who has been 
visiting a food bank pantry for several months. She sent us a check 
for five dollars over the holidays. Even with scarce resources, she 
made the sacrifice because she wanted to do her part. I am con-
fident that even in a time of limited resources, we, too, can make 
decisions that reflect our shared value of helping our neighbors in 
need. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Goodman can be found on page 
46 in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Weidman. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN WEIDMAN, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR, FOOD TRUST, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

Mr. WEIDMAN. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman, Ranking Mem-
ber Roberts, and members of the committee for inviting me to tes-
tify. My name is John Weidman and I am the Deputy Executive 
Director of the Food Trust, a nonprofit group founded in Philadel-
phia 20 years ago with the mission of improving access to afford-
able, nutritious food. We work with over 65,000 children each year 
through the SNAP–Ed Program, where we work to implement fun 
and innovative nutrition education programs that have been prov-
en to reduce childhood obesity by 50 percent. We also run 26 farm-
ers’ markets, manage a Healthy Corner Store Program with over 
600 stores, and work around the country to bring more grocery 
stores to urban and rural areas. 

For the past five months, the Food Trust has been convening a 
regional farm bill working group composed of farmers, public 
health advocates, environmentalists, and hunger advocates to dis-
cuss the upcoming farm bill reauthorization. We know that the 
farm bill will have a huge impact on greater Philadelphia. Thou-
sands living in poverty in our region depend on SNAP and those 
SNAP dollars, in turn, are a vital part of the economy in low-in-
come communities. 

The farm bill also supports our regional food system through pro-
grams like the Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program, the Farmers’ 
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Market Promotion Program, and the Community Food Projects Pro-
gram. We believe there is a tremendous opportunity through the 
farm bill to improve access to healthy food in low-income commu-
nities across the country. 

And I want to share with you today three innovative food initia-
tives that we are involved with which are improving the health and 
economies of urban and rural communities and which have the po-
tential to be scaled up and expanded. 

The first is the Fresh Food Financing Initiative, launched in 
2004 as a public-private partnership with the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, the Food Trust, and the Reinvestment Fund. The 
program provides one-time loan and grant financing to attract gro-
cery stores to underserved urban and rural areas. And using a 
State investment of $30 million leveraged with additional capital 
by TRF, the program has led to 88 projects totaling $190 million 
in investment and 5,000 jobs. 

Stores range from full-service 70,000-square-foot supermarkets to 
small corner groceries, farmers’ markets, and co-ops, and approxi-
mately two-thirds of the projects are in rural areas and small 
towns. Research shows that access matters. The Food Trust and 
Policy Link reviewed 132 different studies that found that access 
impacts health, it improves eating habits, and those habits prevent 
obesity. 

In 2011, using the Pennsylvania program as a model, the Obama 
administration launched the Healthy Food Financing Initiative. 
The Food Trust has been proud to be working with our partners, 
Policy Link, the Reinvestment Fund, and the National Grocers As-
sociation, and many others to realize this vision. Since its launch, 
$77 million has been allocated for HFFI projects and other projects 
improving access to healthy food. And by providing this one-time 
loan and grant financing as an incentive, the HFFI will attract 
fresh food retailers the communities want and need. 

There is a significant momentum for HFFI around the country, 
and places like New York, Illinois, California, New Jersey, New Or-
leans have all created financing programs based on the Pennsyl-
vania model. In each of these programs, CDFIs have been key driv-
ers of success because of their ability to leverage additional private 
dollars. For example, in New York, the Low Income Investment 
Fund, a CDFI, was able to leverage a $10 million State investment 
with an additional $20 million in private capital. 

This national effort, though, is still in a very nascent stage, and 
in order to realize the incredible success that Pennsylvania has 
achieved over five years, we will need a large and sustained effort 
over several years. The good news is that we know what to do and 
we can do it successfully, and this one-time infusion of grant and 
loan financing results in businesses that are both economic and so-
cial anchors for urban and rural areas. 

Senator Gillibrand has introduced legislation to build on the Na-
tional Healthy Food Financing Program through the creation of a 
National Fund Manager housed at the USDA. This structure would 
mirror closely the public-private partnership of the Pennsylvania 
Fresh Food Program and allow the leverage of millions in private 
capital nationally. 
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The farm bill is an appropriate vehicle to fully invest in a na-
tional effort to bring healthy food access to every city and small 
town that needs it. 

Next, I want to tell you about efforts in our region to get more 
locally grown produce into schools. In greater Philadelphia, there 
is great momentum around farm-to-school programs to educate 
youth and increase consumption of healthy food. In particular, I 
want to talk about the Eat Fresh Here Program that we launched 
with the School District of Philadelphia. It is providing fresh locally 
grown fruits and vegetables to students, teachers, and school staff. 
And working with Fair Food and a food hub called the Common 
Market, we have provided 32 schools with over 56,000 pounds of 
fresh produce so far this year. The program provides training and 
technical assistance for school cafeteria staff and cooks that help 
them incorporate fresh produce into school meals, and many more 
farm-to-school programs like Eat Fresh Here could be started or 
scaled up around the nation, helping to prevent childhood obesity 
and grow rural farm jobs. 

And last, a Healthy Food Incentive Program called the Philly 
Food Bucks Program, similar to Mr. Carmody’s program at Eastern 
Market. Over the last two years, the Food Trust in partnership 
with the Philadelphia Department of Public Health has piloted the 
Philly Food Bucks Program, a $2 coupon provided to SNAP bene-
ficiaries for every $5 spent at any of our 26 farmers’ markets in 
Philadelphia. And the evaluation of the program has yielded some 
very interesting data. Over two years, SNAP sales have increased 
335 percent within our farmers’ market network, and 77 percent of 
Philly Food Bucks users report an increased intake of fruits and 
vegetables. So the evaluation has shown that Philly Food Bucks is 
working to encourage healthier eating and our farmers like it, too. 
Over 70 percent reported an increase in sales due to the program. 

In closing, we are proud of the success we are having in our re-
gion, yet we know that one in three children will develop Type II 
diabetes in their lifetime. This is not acceptable for our children’s 
health and it is not sustainable for our economy. By expanding 
these food initiatives nationally, we know that we can create thou-
sands of jobs as well as prevent obesity and diet-related diseases 
that threaten to worsen our deficit. Our region’s continued progress 
depends on a strong farm bill that steers our citizens towards 
healthier foods, supports regional farm systems, and ensures that 
all children grow up surrounded by easily accessible and affordable 
nutritious food. 

Thank you, and I look forward to your questions. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Weidman can be found on page 

87 in the appendix.] 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. We appreciate 

all of your testimony and the really important work that all of you 
are doing. 

Let me start with Dan Carmody and what is happening at East-
ern Market. You have been operating a farmers’ market and a food 
hub for a lot of years. Eastern Market has been around a long 
time. But I know that you are now working with other commu-
nities, both around Detroit but also up in Traverse City in northern 
Michigan and so on, helping them to set up food hubs or working 
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with them to try to do that. What have you found to be the greatest 
challenges in getting some of these markets started or helping mar-
kets to expand into serving as a food hub? 

Mr. CARMODY. A lot of communities with successful farmers’ 
markets are trying to figure out how to take the next step, because 
really, the difference between a farmers’ market is farmer-to-public 
sales. A food hub is farmer-to-multiple sale channels. When I lose 
sleep at night, it is because this surge of young starter farmer- 
ranchers comes to the market in August with their truckload of to-
matoes and they are not there for Senator Roberts’ November de-
livery date. Somebody has got to be in the middle helping to de-
velop the multiple sales channels and go into processing or third- 
party transactions to go to Walmart or wherever. And especially 
the smaller farmers, that does not happen by itself. 

In terms of trying to take farmers’ markets to the next step, in 
the State of Michigan, the State MDA in partnership with MSU is 
trying to build a regional food hub system throughout the State. 
We have been working with people in Traverse City that have a 
great facility, an old mental health facility that has a full com-
missary that could be a very integrated food processing distribution 
facility overnight. But most places do not have facilities in place 
and trying to build that aggregation point, there is an infrastruc-
ture need. 

I think before you get to the infrastructure, though, you have to 
get some best practices around networking and who needs to be at 
the table, and that grouping of producers and distributors and 
aggregators and end users have to get together and try to under-
stand where the gaps are in the system. We found that sort of 
backdoor working with institutional buyers in Chicago—in Detroit, 
trying to build new distribution channels for our growers. Detroit 
Public Schools wants to replace 30 percent of its student meal con-
tent from highly processed to locally grown or minimally processed, 
but we had to send Michigan-grown produce to Indianapolis be-
cause we could not find a small processing house to cut, wash, and 
pack the product. 

We discovered a senior Meals on Wheels program that imports 
from Jackson, Mississippi, daily 4,100 senior meals. Now, no knock 
against Jackson, Mississippi, but somehow, there ought to be a food 
system that can supply that product a little closer to home. 

And so as you begin to peel back and try to figure out where 
those gaps are in the market, that is where the food hub concept 
comes in. Again, it is not replacing. It is really trying to figure out 
where those entrepreneurial opportunities are that maybe are a lit-
tle smaller scale that the bigger systems are overlooking. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you. 
Mr. Hardin, I wonder a couple of things. One, I know you have 

a farmers’ market in Argenta and it is in a food desert—— 
Mr. HARDIN. Yes. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. —a very important concept now as we 

look at what is happening for so many urban areas and certain 
rural areas. How has the local community around the market de-
veloped since you have created it? Have you seen a change? 

Mr. HARDIN. Yes, a very good question. I have witnessed some-
thing I had never seen before in growth. About 2007, we began our 
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local food movement, developing a brand new market called the 
Certified Arkansas Farmers’ Market, and since then, we have just 
seen—it was a blighted area. No one would ever come down to this 
part of town. And since 2007, we have seen new restaurants, new 
grocery stores, which I co-founded one, but there was tremendous 
community investment in it and support from that, and now I 
think there are over 1,200 homes planned in the downtown area 
now. People want to live there. People were building walkable com-
munities. It is an amazing growth that we have seen and every-
body around Central Arkansas has witnessed this growth and ev-
erybody now wants to create their own farmers’ market and help 
their farmers. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. That is great. 
Mr. HARDIN. Thank you. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Mr. McCormick—I am sorry, Mr. 

Carmody—— 
Mr. CARMODY. Could I just add an outsider’s perspective on the 

Argenta situation? 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Absolutely. 
Mr. CARMODY. I actually wrote an economic development strat-

egy in 1996 before all of that was happening. But I think it just 
illustrates a good point between what happens when you take light 
rail and a transportation system investment and add it on to a 
local food system investment. 

Mr. HARDIN. Exactly. 
Mr. CARMODY. You really get miraculous results. It is, again, one 

of those examples, I think, in an austere fiscal world when you can 
add two plus two and get ten. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Great. Thanks. 
And then, finally, before my time is up, Mr. McCormick, could 

you just speak to a little bit more—you have talked about small 
farmers and the work that Walmart is doing, which we appreciate. 
But if you had a food hub, would that allow you organizationally 
to be able to do more with small growers or medium-sized growers 
in the kinds of things we are talking about here? 

Mr. MCCORMICK. I think when I go to bed at night and have 
dreams of things that would be wonderful, having food hubs near 
our 41 food distribution centers would be the answer to my per-
sonal prayers and a great part of our business model, because for 
us, we are talking about more sustainable agriculture and for 
building a supply chain that can sustain itself. And I think, there, 
it is an integrated supply chain, not just buying from lots of small 
farmers. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Great. Thank you very much. 
Senator Roberts. 
Senator ROBERTS. Well, thank you, Madam Chairman, and it is 

an absolute delight to see my colleague from Vermont, Senator 
Leahy, come here. I thought it was a dairy hearing. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. They are passing notes back and forth. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator ROBERTS. Anyway, the champion of the small farmer in 

Vermont, five-foot-two, and a retired stockbroker, but then there is 
another whole story to that. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Do not go there. 
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Senator ROBERTS. I will not go there. 
[Laughter.] 
Senator ROBERTS. Mr. McCormick, meeting your food safety re-

quirements, why is it difficult or more difficult for a grower with 
50 acres to implement food safety standards and undergo food safe-
ty audits? It would seem to me that somebody with smaller land 
and limited commodities, that you could implement the good agri-
culture practices as opposed to somebody in Western Kansas who 
has 5,000 acres or 15,000 acres and several different commodities. 

Mr. MCCORMICK. Senator, I think that it is not necessarily hard-
er. It is a matter of the obstacles being greater for a small farmer 
that does not have a lot of capital and does not have a lot of time 
to invest in it. 

Senator ROBERTS. What obstacles? 
Mr. MCCORMICK. A piece of it is simply the cost of the audit 

itself. So for a small farmer to pay for an audit that is going to av-
erage them around $1,500, it is a large capital outlay for them. 

Senator ROBERTS. So on scale—— 
Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes. 
Senator ROBERTS. Okay. 
Mr. MCCORMICK. So it is difficult. And one of the great values 

of routine audits is more than just what the auditor helps prevent 
happening. It is the repeated visits from an audit help a farmer get 
better, whether he is small or he is large. It helps him develop a 
system that prevents the threats to food safety from occurring. So 
often for a very small farmer that wants to grow to be a bigger 
farmer, there is a capital outlay that is going to come there, too. 
So the audit is—and it is a new experience sometimes for the small 
farmer. So it is just a daunting experience and the time that is in-
volved and the capital outlay is a lot for a very small farmer. 

Senator ROBERTS. Does Walmart require third-party food safety 
audits of all suppliers, regardless of size? 

Mr. MCCORMICK. All suppliers, regardless of size. Our smallest 
farmers, we have kind of a step-up program where we work to take 
them to GFSI certification standards, the highest standards that 
are around. 

Senator ROBERTS. What is the cost of an audit for a grower with 
50 acres of land, and how have you been able to try to mitigate 
these costs with these folks? 

Mr. MCCORMICK. So an audit can cost $750 to about $1,500, plus 
sometimes the travel cost of the audit. Often, the travel cost is 
some of the most expensive. So one of the things that our small 
farmers tend to benefit from us is that our food safety department 
and the small farmers in an area around one of our distribution 
centers coordinate our activity together. So rather than have an 
auditor fly in and pay a large amount of money to fly in to do the 
audit for that one farmer—— 

Senator ROBERTS. Fly in? 
Mr. MCCORMICK. Fly in, drive in, it depends on where the farm 

is. That is a challenge to food safety today, is having—— 
Senator ROBERTS. Why can they not drive? Why do they have to 

fly? How do they fly? General aviation, or what? 
Mr. MCCORMICK. They fly on commercial aviation, and it de-

pends on where it is. 
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Senator ROBERTS. Yes. 
Mr. MCCORMICK. Some small farmers are—and big farmers are 

fortunate that they have auditors close by. Other farmers, espe-
cially small farmers in areas where there is not a concentration of 
small farmers, the auditor has to fly into a town and drive also into 
the farm. 

Senator ROBERTS. I have got it. All right. 
Mr. Hardin, one concern I hear from consumers purchasing at 

local farmers’ markets is that in not all cases are the products ac-
tually grown and processed and shipped locally. In other words, if 
you had a Chiquita banana sold at the local farmers’ market, clear-
ly, that was not grown down the street, or for that matter even in 
this country. What have the markets in your areas done to ensure 
vendors are selling only the local product? 

Mr. HARDIN. Well, that was a big issue for us starting about 
2004 or 2005 and we have been working for several years trying 
to figure it out. We have determined that source verification, actu-
ally creating markets where we require a source verification, where 
we go on farms, some market management goes there, and we have 
realized that is just necessary. We cannot have a successful market 
without it because there are impostors that will come into the mar-
ket and they will put on their farmer hat and sell things and tell 
the customer they came from local areas and it is really displacing 
a local farmer. So it is really important to me that we verify the 
source of the produce. 

Senator ROBERTS. Mr. Weidman, you provide local fresh fruits 
and vegetables to schools in Philadelphia all year. How do you do 
that in the winter? 

Mr. WEIDMAN. Yes, it is tougher in the winter, absolutely. So we 
work seasonally, mainly with the food hub, the common market. 
There are some products that do go year-round, though. We actu-
ally have a farmers’ market in Philadelphia that is open all 
throughout the winter, root vegetables and other things, but—— 

Senator ROBERTS. Where do they get those from in the middle of 
the winter? 

Mr. WEIDMAN. Some of them are using—I am actually not a 
farming expert, but some of them use hoop houses, things that try 
to extend the growing season. But, yes, it is definitely—we have 
the most stuff comes in closer to the growing season and the har-
vest season. 

Senator ROBERTS. Okay. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman. My 
time is up. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very much. 
And Senator Leahy, former Chairman of the committee, welcome 

this morning. 

STATEMENT OF HON. PATRICK J. LEAHY, U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF VERMONT 

Senator LEAHY. Thank you, Chairwoman. Of course, I remember 
working with Senator Roberts when he chaired the House Agri-
culture Committee. Thank you for holding the hearing. I think it 
is important—— 

Senator ROBERTS. Senator, that was another era. 
[Laughter.] 
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Senator ROBERTS. Thrilling days of yesteryear, however, I would 
add. 

Senator LEAHY. It was not that long ago. Neither one of us had 
hair then, either. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator LEAHY. I think it is important to have this kind of a 

hearing. It shows the importance of local food as an economic driv-
er in our States. It know it is extremely important in mine. 

But before I get started on the questions, I would ask consent, 
Madam Chairwoman, to submit several documents for the record 
relating to local food issues in Vermont. 

[The information of Hon. Patrick J. Leahy can be found on pages 
114, 119, 168 and 220 in the appendix.] 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Without objection. 
Senator LEAHY. Now, as I read your testimony, many of you 

point out the Farmers’ Market Promotion Program has been instru-
mental in strengthening producer-to-consumer efforts, improving 
access to local foods. In Vermont, we have had the availability of 
EBT machines so participants in Vermont’s SNAP program—we 
call it Three Squares Vermont— can take advantage of farmers’ 
markets. We have 37 market locations. EBT sales totaled around 
$70,000. That may seem small in large States. It is significant in 
a small State like ours. 

Mr. Hardin, you mentioned some of the successes you have seen 
with the EBT program in Arkansas. What are some of the barriers 
that you found in expanding EBT to farmers’ markets, because 
even a State as large as Arkansas, I am sure you have some of the 
same issues that we have in our State of Vermont. 

Mr. HARDIN. Yes. I think our sales are about the same as 
Vermont. We have really had a slow start, but it right now seems 
to be gaining momentum. 

I would like to see an expansion of the program, or access to 
more of the electronic wireless devices so that farmers can, you 
know, CSA programs can have these things and farm stores can 
have the tools so that—— 

Senator LEAHY. Is that one of the biggest barriers? 
Mr. HARDIN. No, it is not, actually. One of the biggest barriers 

is just an awareness of where the markets are and that you can— 
that EBT is accepted at farmers’ markets. We really have lacking 
in a campaign in our State to really get it out there. But as the 
awareness grows, we are seeing much more interest and participa-
tion each year, and I think we are really building on that this year 
and next. I have seen a lot of growth recently. 

Senator LEAHY. I wrote the farm-to-school program included in 
the child nutrition law, and this year it is going to be rolled out 
with the mandatory grant money to get school kids locally grown, 
nutritious foods. But we also find the problems when you have ei-
ther outdated or non-existent infrastructure. How can States work 
best on that to get food from a regional or local area to the schools? 
Could you have more flexible delivery options, for example? 

Mr. HARDIN. Well, we—are you still addressing me? 
Senator LEAHY. Sure, as well as anybody else who wants to jump 

in on that one, too. 
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Mr. HARDIN. Well, I am sure there is a better answer here, but 
I would like to say that we have struggled with this. What we 
would like to do is set up aggregation processing facilities geared 
directly for our schools. Our biggest concern from the schools are 
that they cannot—there is no inventory of local food and they are 
required to do a lot more meal planning throughout the school 
year. So we want to have an inventory, have some kind of projec-
tion of what will be available for the school year so that they can 
adequately plan for their menus. Regional markets, more organized 
distribution centers. 

Senator LEAHY. Does anybody else want to add to that? 
Mr. CARMODY. One thing that could contribute mightily would be 

to allow commodity entitlement credits to be used to buy local prod-
ucts. It would be a procedural change. 

Senator LEAHY. Thank you. 
Mr. WEIDMAN. And we are working with the National Farm-To- 

School Network regionally in our region, kind of taking a traveling 
road show to the different school districts to teach things like knife 
skills training and recipe demonstrations to help them, you know, 
encourage them to get more fresh produce and locally grown 
produce into the school meals. 

Mr. CARMODY. I would just further add that it is really—you 
have to think 360 about this. It is how to get to the kids, the teach-
ers, and parents. And so we will be announcing in April in Detroit 
with the DPS a major expansion in their school garden program 
tied to kids learning in the classroom what they eat in the cafeteria 
and then trying to build in a parent education piece through the 
SNAP education program, and it really ties it all together. 

Senator LEAHY. Anyone else? Thank you. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Thank you very much. 
Senator LEAHY. Chairwoman, thank you. I will probably have 

some further questions for the record. 
Chairwoman STABENOW. Well, thank you very, very much. 
Before we close the hearing, I did want to ask Ms. Goodman, be-

cause I think your testimony was so important in terms of need 
and what is happening for real families every day and how impor-
tant all of the food assistance programs are, but I am wondering, 
how do each of the programs that the food banks utilize fit together 
from your standpoint to be able to meet the need, whether it is 
emergency food assistance or SNAP or food bank dollars or Com-
modity Supplemental Food Program. How do they fit together, and 
what happens when one of those is cut? 

Ms. GOODMAN. Well, that is a great question and I am glad you 
asked. Here today, I mentioned CSFP, TEFAP, and SNAP, and 
those three particularly work together well with the private efforts 
of food banks. It is kind of a public-private leveraging capability 
that is really perfect, in my view. 

But SNAP really is the first line of defense, I would say, for peo-
ple, because it is grocery dollars that people can get to supplement 
budgets that just do not allow them to get by, as I said. 

And then they are not going to be able to make it through the 
month, and there are people, as I mentioned, that do not get—are 
not eligible for SNAP benefits. So there is the Emergency Food Sys-
tem, and we are providing, however small, six percent of the emer-
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gency food in this country. So we have got to be there, and 75 per-
cent of that food actually comes from the private sector. But 25 per-
cent does come from the TEFAP program and it is among the most 
nutritious food that we provide. I mean, last year, off the top of my 
head, we had milk, we had chicken, we had green beans, we had 
fresh oranges. I mean, it is tremendous product. So that Emer-
gency Food System is the safety net, I would say, for the people 
who are not eligible for SNAP or who are using SNAP and it does 
not make it through the month. 

And then CSFP is particularly important because SNAP is so un-
derutilized by seniors. There are a couple of reasons, I think. The 
first is it is particularly stigmatized by seniors and many seniors 
that I have seen think, well, somebody needs it worse than I do. 
But then mobility issues are a really big deal, just getting down to 
the Department of Job and Family Services to apply for Food 
Stamps and then getting to the grocery store, to use the example 
that I mentioned in my testimony. So just accessing the grocery 
store makes Food Stamps perhaps moot in some cases. So those 
food boxes that are delivered directly to, say, the senior high-rise 
for seniors are crucial, and there are actually meals in those boxes 
that are specifically designed for the nutritional needs of those sen-
ior clients. 

So you can see that certainly each of them is serving a specific 
need and they work together in a way that is not necessarily dupli-
cative but complementary, and they are working with the private 
sector, as well. So we are all working together. 

Chairwoman STABENOW. Right. Well, thank you very much, 
again, to all of you. This is a very, very important part of what we 
do in constructing a farm bill to meet nutritional needs and create 
new opportunities for growers around every community, I think, in 
America. So we thank you again for your testimony. 

Any additional questions for the record should be submitted to 
the committee clerk five business days from today, which is five 
o’clock on Wednesday, March 14. 

The meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:32 a.m., the committee was adjourned.] 
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Agriculture Committee Hearing 
March 7,2012 

Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 
Statement for the Record 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

I want to thank the Chairwoman and Ranking Member for holding today's hearing. It's 
important to talk about how agriculture is helping our local economies. Supporting 
Pennsylvanian agriculture has been a priority of mine since taking office. Agriculture provides 
jobs for many Pennsylvanians. And as we know, successful local, healthy food systems bolster 
local economies, provide access to fresh, healthy foods and improve nutrition for consumers. 

I introduced a bill, the Growing Opportunities for Agriculture and Responding to Markets Act, or 
the GO FARM Act, which will help to create jobs in the agriculture industry by enhancing local 
food systems and encouraging production of food for local communities. The GO FARM Act 
will authorize the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to provide low-interest loans to rural 
organizations, which will in turn make small, low-interest loans to producers who grow crops for 
local markets like schools, stores, and fanners markets. The bill will support farmers who want 
to grow for local markets, which are an essential source of economic activity and are vital to 
getting healthy, local food from fann to table. 

As we'll hear from one of our witnesses today, Pennsylvania is once again leading our Nation in 
innovative projects to create viable food systems projects that support access to healthy fresh 
foods,job creation, and the local economy. For example, fanners' markets support sustainable 
food systems, healthy eating and agricultural employment. Fanners' markets stimulate local 
economies because a greater percentage of the sales revenue is retained locally. And it's not 
only the sale offood that stimulates the local economy but also fanners purchasing equipment 
and materials from local suppliers. We know that for every dollar spent at a locally-owned 
business, over 68 cents of that dollar stays in the local area and for every dollar spent at a 
farmer's market, over 80 cents of that dollar stays in the local economy. 

Another supporter oflocal economies is the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP). The Joint Economic Committee (JEC), which I chair, released a report in November 
entitled, "Lifeline for Families, Support for the Economy: The Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program." The report found that SNAP not only provides much-needed support for 
vulnerable Americans, but also gives a significant boost to the economy. According to recent 
estimates, one dollar of spending on SNAP increases GDP by as much as $1.79, a significant 
bang for the buck, and that an increase 0[$1 billion in SNAP spending generates as many as 
17,900 full-time jobs. 

Ending hunger remains one of my top priorities as it cuts across all of the major challenges we 
are facing, including preventive health care, quality of life for families, and the ability of children 
to reach their full potential. Federal nutrition programs not only reduce hunger, they reduce 
poverty, prevent obesity and help to improve the economy. 
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As we'll hear from another witness today, food banks have been reporting a significant increase 
in the number of people seeking emergency food assistance, and the nutrition safety net is so 
important for hungry families across our nation. 

In order to ensure the food security of our Nation, I believe strongly that Pennsylvania farmers 
will continue to be productive, competitive and successful and supply healthy, fresh foods to 
communities in Pennsylvania. throughout the country and the world. Pennsylvania's proud 
agriculture tradition helped to build the Nation and agriculture continues to drive our economy. 

We live in a nation that is as diverse in agricultural production as it is in the people who consume 
the products that fanners grow. The 2008 Fann Bill reflected great cooperation among Members 
of Congress who represent a wide variety of producers and consumers. As we reflect upon the 
past Fann Bills, and look toward the future, I hope we can again ensure that we have a safe, 
stable, secure supply of healthy, local food. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry 
Opening Statement for Hearing on Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

Senator Richard G. Lugar 
March 7, 2012 

Thank you, Madam Chairman. As the Committee is no doubt aware, according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, an estimated 49 million people in the United States were food 
insecure last year. That means that, at times during the last year, these households were 
uncertain of having, or unable to acquire, enough food to meet the needs of all their members 
because they had insufficient money or other resources for food. 

The food and nutrition programs administered by this Committee provide real assistance to 
hungry people in Indiana and across America. In December, there were 46.5 million people 
participating in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly known as the 
Food Stamp Program), an increase of 5.5 percent from this time last year. Food and nutrition 
programs, like SNAP, provide important assistance to those in need. 

In their January 2012 baseline projections, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimated 
that nutrition spending (most notably SNAP and child nutrition programs) will cost the federal 
government $102 billion in 2013, an increase of$4 billion over this year. That accounts for an 
astounding 84 percent of the total food and agriculture budget. While some proposals have cut 
substantial anl0unts of funding from these food and nutrition programs, there are ways to achieve 
real budget savings without devastating the programs relied upon by so many Hoosiers and 
Americans. 

That is one reason why I introduced the Rural Economic Farm and Ranch Sustainability and 
Hunger (REFRESH) Act, S. 1658, on October 5, 2011. The REFRESH Act creates real reforms 
to U.S. farm and food support programs. These reforms create a true producer safety net that 
will serve more farmers more fairly, while being responsive to regional and national crises that 
endanger the continuing success of America's farmers. The refornls also improve accuracy and 
efficiency in federal nutrition programs, while protecting America's hungry. The REFRESH Act 
accomplishes all of this while saving $40 billion in taxpayer dollars over the next ten years. 

The nutrition title of the REFRESH Act is expected to save taxpayers nearly $14 billion over the 
next 10 years, accounting for roughly one-third of the REFRESH Act savings, but less than a 2 
percent reduction in overall nutrition program spending. By focusing on closing eligibility 
loopholes, eliminating government overlap, and improving the efficiency of SNAP, real savings 
were realized in the REFRESH Act that did not fundamentally alter the underlying food and 
nutrition programs. 

Specifically, the REFRESH Act would eliminate broad-based categorical eligibility for SNAP 
benefits. Under existing legislation, participants can be automatically or "categorically" eligible 
for SNAP benefits, based on their eligibility for other low-income assistance programs. Under 
my bill, categorical eligibility for SNAP would be limited and available only to those receiving 
cash benefits from another qualifying program. This would ensure that those individuals eligible 
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for SNAP benefits continue to receive benefits through an equitable detennination of eligibility, 
while eliminating eligibility for those who would otherwise not be eligible to receive SNAP 
benefits. 

The REFRESH Act also eliminates duplicative federal government programs. The bill would 
eliminate the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food and Nutrition Service employment and 
training program, which reimburses states tor certain training programs. According to the 
Govemment Accountability Office (GAO), there are currently 47 federal government programs 
that provide employment and training. My bill helps to reduce some of that government overlap 
and duplication. 

In addition, savings can be realized through improved enforcement of federal food and nutrition 
programs. The REFRESH Act would improve the quality control and enforcement for SNAP. 
In addition, the bill eliminates the funding for "bonns" payments made to the states that 
demonstrate "high or most improved performance" in implementing the SNAP. States do not 
need federally-funded awards for doing what they should be doing - implementing food and 
nutrition programs accurately. 

I appreciate the Agriculture Committee taking up food and nutrition policies in this hearing 
today. I look forward to working with my colleagues on a Farm Bill nutrition title that will 
eliminate unfair loopholes and reduce government overlap. I offer the REFRESH Act to begin 
those discussions and ask that it be entered into the record. 

### 
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United States Senate 
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry 

Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 
March 7, 2012 

Testimony of 
Dan Carmody 

President 
Eastern Market Corporation (EMC) 

Detroit, Michigan 

Good morning Chairman Stabenow and Distinguished Members. Thank you for hosting this 
important discussion, and warm greetings from the eastside of Detroit. I would like to begin by 
bringing you a hearty slice of Eastern Market in this short video. 

We are proud that we have been able to leverage SNAP to benefit both consumers and 
producers. 

Yet, despite attracting more than two million customers each year to our retail market, Eastern 
Market's SNAP redemptions are a tiny fraction of all SNAP redeemed in Detroit. Just as at the 
nation level, despite geometric growth, farmers markets account for only a few percentage 
points of total food sales. 

But Eastern Market is not just a farmers' market. In addition to our Tuesday and Saturday Retail 
Markets, we also have an overnight wholesale market during the Michigan growing season and 
we are surrounded by eighty food processors, distributors, and retailers that provide growers 
with multiple sales channels while creating jobs and wealth for the under nourished local 
economy. 

Eastern Market is both a remnant of an earlier food system, one before consolidation, 
concentration, and globalization and a pioneer of more diverse future food system. 

Make no mistake; you do not need to be a Luddite to support the development of strong local 
or regional food systems. More robust regional food systems compliment national and global 
systems. We need both to feed hungry people around the world. 

Incremental growth of small entrepreneurial businesses alongside the continued consolidation 
of large firms is happening in many industries. In the media thousands of blogs successfully 
compete with the daily newspapers published by fewer and larger survivors. In the world of 
beer the number of successful small craft breweries has exploded while the number of large 
breweries dwindles. 
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In 1980 there were 101 breweries in the United States. Today there are more than 1,900. 
Consumer demand has driven this growth. People, willing to pay more for more diverse and 
higher quality products, have strengthened that industry with the net result of more than 1,800 
new job creating and tax paying businesses. 

With the surge of interest in local food sourcing, food hubs like Eastern Market can help local 
growers and processors harness the power of consumer choice to strengthen the agriculture 
and food sector. We are not alone; there are more than 400 food hubs around the country 
trying to improve the market channels of small and emerging growers and processors. 

Building upon its historic food system assets, Eastern Market is building a comprehensive 
Healthy Metrapolitan Food Hub to support regional food system development. 

Healthy because we believe we can help contribute to a healthier economy in southeast 
Michigan. Last summer economic guru Michael Porter investigated food systems in Detroit and 
Boston and found the food sector has an unparalleled potential to deliver significant jobs across 
a full spectrum of skill sets. 

It is estimated that if Detroit could access 20% of its food from regional sources, nearly 5,000 
jobs, $25 million in new state and local taxes, and $125 million of new household income would 
be generated. Local food system development can address structural unemployment in both 
urban and rural places with few job opportunities. 

Healthy because there is a connection between what we eat and our health. The USDA 
recommends half of our daily caloric intake should be in the form of fruits and vegetables and 
food hubs can play an integral role in promoting greater consumption of produce. Public 
markets are a common ground where communities convene and are convivial places where a 
civic discussion of food and other important issues can ensue. 

Metropolitan because we believe that is the appropriate scale. We believe regional food system 
work can help reconnect urban, rural, and suburban communities who have common cause to 
create jobs and improve their health. 

Here are some examples of the kind of work we are doing to strengthen regional agriculture in 
southeast Michigan. 

• Farm to School 

Detroit Public Schools spends more than $16 million per year on direct food purchases. 
The Office of Food Service plans on replacing 30% of highly processed student meal 
content with locally grown and/or minimally processed food. 

We are working with them as their community partner to remove food chain barriers 
and connect local growers and processors to this $5 million dollar market. Recent USDA 
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pilot programs in the area of school nutrition have been of great assistance. Any steps 
USDA can take to make it eaSier for school districts to inuease whole and minimally 
processed foods In student meals would be apprecia ted. 

• Institutional Buyers 

Beyond public schools, EMC is oonne<:ting growers and processors with institutional 
markets. Our partner, Source Detroit, is a consortium of Wayne State University, Henry 
ford Hea lth Systems, Detroit Medical Center and a few other large institutions that have 
pledged to buy more local products. An early victory was a local bakery that picked up 
a contract worth several hundred thousand dollars annually from a local hospital. 

• Incubating Niche Food Processors 

Four years ago, Eastern Market had no prepared food vendors at its retail markets. 
Today there are between 30 and 60 prepared food vendors depending upon the season. 
Some of these firms are growing rapidly. Already, several hundred jobs have bee" 
treated. Pickles, pies, sausage, pasta, are just some of the products that are already 
being made with Michigan crops. A shared·use Community Kitchen is under· 
construction to increase our rate of business formation. 

• Web Based Virtua l Market 

Small growers and Independent restaurants are often not able to visit our midnigh t 
to Sam wholesale market so we are working with a technology partner to develop an 
on-line sales and logistics tool that can make it easy for restaurants to purchase locally 
grown or processed foods on-line and using eKisting food service delivery routes to get 
food from Eastern Market to the buyer. 

Ne1shborhood Farmers Markets 

A 2010 USOA Farmers' Market Promotion Program grant enabled EMC to spearhead the 
continued development of a network of lour neighborhood markets in the City of 
Detroit that have become effective sa les outlets for many smaller growers. 

Connecting to Ex.lstlng Food Processors 

With a Spe<:ialty Crop Block Grant, EMC and a handful of state and local e<:onomic 
development agencies have developed a regional network of food and Ag businesses. 
Though early in the process of network building there have been a few notable victories 
including the success of a tortilla manufacturer sourcing 3 million pounds of white corn 
from Michigan growers. 
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• Commissary Functions 

EMC has identified a number of food processing opportunities as we have begun to 
explore current food sourcing practices. In one case 4,100 meals per day (more than 
1.5 million annually) are fabricated in Jackson, MS and shipped to Detroit for a senior 
meals on wheels programs. 

• Nutrition Drop In Center 

Many of our retail customers wouldn't know which end of a zucchini to hold. To help 
improve food literacy, EMC is working with health care providers to develop a wide 
variety of community engagement and programming to provide people with the skills 
then need to become more frequent buyers of produce. SNAP Education funds have 
been useful in this endeavor. 

Eastern Market is well on its way of evolving into a comprehensive, healthy, metropolitan food 
hub. To date, modest USDA investments have helped us grow the market and improve our 
farmers' bottom lines. Continued support of these programs is needed: 

,( Specialty Crop Block Grants 

,( Farmers' Market Promotion Program 

,( Community Food Projects 

To assist with the development of a national network of food hubs we urge support for 
measures to help fund food hub development. 

,( Continued support of USDA AMS to conduct research and provide technical assistance 

needed to support food hub development 

,( Identify partnerships with HUD and DOT to include food hub development as part ofthe 

Sustainable Communities Initiative. 

,( Remove barriers within existing USDA program to using infrastructure development 

funds for food hub projects in urban areas that benefit rural growers. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 

Materials Attached: 
Eastern Market Development Strategy 
Detroit Eastern Market SNAP Program video 
Detroit Food System Report 
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Testimony Submitted by Anne Goodman, President and CEO 

Cleveland Foodbank, Cleveland, Ohio 

for the Senate Agriculture Committee hearing 

Healthy Foad Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

Wednesday, March 7, 2012 

On behalf of the Cleveland Foodbank, thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony today. 

The Cleveland Foodbank serves over 230,000 peoplei in a six county service territory and last 

year distributed enough food for 27 million meals.ii Our food bank is a member of the Ohio 

Association of Second Harvest Foodbanks, a 12-member association working to secure 

resources and advocate for policies on behalf of food banks and hungry people. We are also a 

member of Feeding America, a national network of over 200 food banks working in partnership 

with 61,000 local agencies like soup kitchens, emergency shelters, and food pantries to serve 37 

million people each year, including 14 million children and 3 million seniors. iii 

The Role of Food Banking 

In Ohio, 17.1 percent of individuals are food insecure, nearly 2 million people. iv This is 

unacceptable and ensuring access to adequate nutrition for low-income families should be a 

priority for our nation. In addition to our traditional role distributing emergency food, many 

food banks are now operating a variety of programs to meet the needs of food insecure people. 

The face, geography and timeline of hunger are not uniform, and a range of complementary 

programs and tactics are necessary to serve clients of different ages or mobility levels; families 

with temporary, episodic, or long-term need; and communities spanning rural and urban, low

and high-income areas. We leverage federal and state programs and partner with diverse 

private, non-profit, and public stakeholders. 

In 2011, the Cleveland Food Bank provided 34 million pounds of food for distribution through 

4S0 local agencies.' We rely on a variety of public and private sources for the food we receive 

and distribute. The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) is particularly important and 

provides about 27 percent of food at our food bank and 25 percent of the food moving through 
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Feeding America's national network of food banks.vi Food banks supplement TEFAP with a range 

of other food streams, including food donated from grocery retailers, food manufacturers, state 

agencies and food purchased using charitable contributions. At the Cleveland Foodbank, in 

addition to the 27 percent of our food that comes from TEFAP, we receive 11 percent from 

retailers, 21 percent from national and local manufacturers, and 21 percent from the State of 

Ohio and purchase the remaining 20 percent.Vii Policies such as the charitable tax deduction, the 

enhanced food donation tax deduction, and even the reduced non-profit mailing rate support 

our efforts to raise much needed food and funds. 

About 34 percent of our client households include children under age 18, and 15 percent include 

seniors age 65 and over.Viii These particularly vulnerable populations cause extra concern. 

Research has shown that children cannot grow and learn properly without good nutrition, and a 

lack of adequate nutrition for children has a lasting impact. Seniors are more likely to have 

difficulty preparing or consuming food due to limited mobility, cognitive impairments, and other 

age-related conditions.i' We have programs specifically targeted toward children that 

supplement the school lunch and breakfast program. We have afterschool meals, weekend 

backpacks, summer feeding, and nutrition education geared toward vulnerable children to help 

them develop and grow. We also operate programs targeted specifically at vulnerable seniors. 

In recognition of the limited mobility that many in this population face, we distribute 

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFPj senior food packages and operate a mobile 

pantry in a senior high rise facility. 

Because 79 percent of our client households have income at or below 100 percent of the federal 

poverty guideline, we conduct outreach to connect those clients with the Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP): This outreach is especially important for clients in need of 

more than just short-term food assistance. We operate mobile food pantries to reach clients in 

rural and underserved areas and partner with local farmers' markets to increase access in urban 

food deserts. 

Too often hunger and obesity present dual burdens for low-income families. We have a 

Nutrition Academy that trains our local agencies in how to cook healthy meals, buy healthy 

ingredients on a budget, educate their clients about the effects of good nutrition on their 
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health, and experience how good vegetables they might be unfamiliar with can taste. We also 

provide nutrition education utilizing community gardens, and educational materials to help low

income individuals and children learn how to grow, and prepare a nutritious meal using the food 

they have grown, cared for and harvested. 

We leverage strong relationships with local farmers to increase our distribution of fresh 

produce. Through generous support from the state of Ohio, our state network of food banks is 

the largest purchaser of Ohio produce. This supports our aggressive produce purchasing 

initiatives aimed at increasing the amount offresh produce available to our clients. We are in 

conversation with local partners about establishing a flash-freezing facility that would enable us 

to store produce so we can make frozen fruits and vegetables available to our clients during the 

winter as well. 

Increasing Demand for Food Assistance 

The Cleveland Foodbank and food banks around the country have seen a significant increase in 

the need for food assistance in the last several years due to the recession. Though Ohio's 

unemployment rate has recently dipped to 7.9 percent, it remains higher in some of the areas 

we serve, and poverty and food insecurity are still higher than ever:; Many people are working 

but scraping by on reduced wages as they have seen their hours cut back. Our state, too, is 

suffering from the mortgage crisis that has families struggling to hold onto their homes. Even as 

the unemployment rate begins to fall, we continue to see increases in need. Some of these are 

families who held on as long as they could, spending down savings and cutting expenses, but 

who could not quite ride out the recession. 

The face of hunger in America is a family making difficult choices between basic necessities. It is 

a family choosing between paying the mortgage or putting food on the table. It is a senior 

choosing between buying medicine or food. According to Hunger in America 2010, a quadrennial 

study by Feeding America, 39 percent of Cleveland Foodbank client households reported 

choosing between food and utilities, 3S percent between food and health care, and 27 percent 

between food and housing.';; 
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Cleveland Food Bank Client Households 
Report Choosing Between Household Necessities 

Between food and utilities 

Between food and paying for transportation 

Between food and medical care 

Between food and gas for car 

Between food and rent/mortgage 

~~~~;~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 39% 

~~N~~~m~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~l,~m~~J~~~ 39% 

35% 

Figure 1 

28% 

27% 

What is unique about the elevated need in this recession is that many families are accessing 

food assistance for the first time. Some of our volunteers who used to make regular donations 

to the food bank are now regular clients. But while hunger's encroachment into the middle class 

has received a lot of attention, we must not forget that this recent spike in demand and the new 

faces we are seeing were built on top of a long-term, underlying poverty problem whereby 

families struggle to attain economic opportunity and self-sufficiency. 

The increased hardship brought by the recession has demonstrated both the tremendous 

effectiveness of the nutrition safety net and also revealed a few weak points that Congress has 

an opportunity to address in the 2012 Farm Bill reauthorization. 

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) 

TEFAP is truly the foundation of the emergency food system, supplying about 25 percent of all 

the food moving through Feeding America's national network of food banks and 27 percent of 

the food provided to Cleveland Foodbank in 2011- enough for about 7 million meals.'Hi TEFAP is 

a means-tested federal program that provides food commodities at no cost to Americans in 

need of food assistance through emergency food providers like food banks, pantries, soup 

kitchens, and shelters.'iv 

There are three main funding streams through TEFAP. Mandatory TEFAP commodities were set 

at $250 million annually in the 2008 Farm Bill and adjust annually for food price inflation. Bonus 

TEFAP commodities are provided when USDA purchases surplus commodities to stabilize weak 
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agricultural markets or purchases commodities to meet the Farm Bill specialty crop purchase 

requirement. TEFAP storage and distribution funding is funded separately through the annual 

appropriations process and provides states with funding to assist food banks and other 

emergency food providers in defraying the costs to store, transport and distribute this food. 

TEFAP has a strong, positive impact on America's farm economy. All commodity products made 

available by USDA are produced in America. Producers of commodities provided through bonus 

TEFAP purchases receive an estimated 85 cents per dollar of Federal expenditure. Producers of 

commodities provided through TEFAP mandatory purchases receive about 27 cents per dollar."" 

By contrast, only about 16 cents of every retail food dollar goes back to the farmer.xvi 

TEFAP commodities are also high in nutritional value. USDA selects foods for TEFAP that are low 

in sugar, salt, and fat as recommended by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. TEFAP foods 

include fruits canned in water or light syrup, low-sodium canned vegetables, and leaner meats. 

A January 2012 USDA study rated TEFAP foods at 88.9,,"ii on the Healthy Eating Index (HEI), 

significantly higher than the HEI score of S7.5XViii for the average American diet. Vegetables and 

fruits represent 33 percent of food by weight delivered through TEFAP, with proteins comprising 

another 33 percent. Cereals, grains, starches, milk, and oil make up the remainder:" Last year, 

for example, the Cleveland Foodbank received 1 percent milk, whole chickens, fresh oranges, 

fresh potatoes, and applesauce among other items. These products are invaluable when, like us, 

you consider nutrition to be a high priority. 

Because the variety and quantity of charitable food donations fluctuate month-to-month, TEFAP 

commodities enable emergency food providers to acquire types of items that may be lacking in 

donations from private entities. Unfortunately, the need for emergency food assistance has 

outpaced supply, in part because of sharp declines in TEFAP bonus commodities at a time of 

high unemployment, leaving food banks without a strong base supply of food. 

Recent high food prices and strong agricultural markets have led to less USDA intervention in 

the agriculture economy, resulting in a 30 percent drop in TEFAP commodity purchases in 

FY2011." In FY2011, TEFAP provided approximately $459 million worth of nutrition food 

commodities, compared to $655 million in FY2010. Bonus TEFAP commodities provide a 
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substantial portion of overall TEFAP commodity support. For example, in 2011, the Cleveland 

Foodbank received 5.1 million pounds of mandatory TEFAP commodities and 4 million pounds of 

bonus TEFAP commodities."; Thus declines in bonus TEFAP purchases have a significant impact 

on our ability to serve our clients. In 2012, the Cleveland Foodbank expects bonus TEFAP 

commodities to drop to 2.3 million pounds, a more than 42 percent decline from the already 

much lower levels we saw in 2011.";; 

This drop off is occurring at a time when food banks are experiencing sharply increased need 

due to widespread unemployment and reduced wages. Feeding America's national network of 

food banks experienced a 46 percent increase in demand for food assistance from 2006 to 

2010.xx
;;; Many food banks continue to report increases in demand and are struggling to make up 

the difference. At the Cleveland Food bank, the declines in available TEFAP commodities 

combined with significant increases in demand have hit us hard. We are forced to increase the 

amount of food we purchase, and are working aggressively to raise the necessary funds, so that 

we have enough food to provide for our clients. 

Federal Spending on TEFAP Food and Funds: FY2009-FY2012 (millions) 
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There are three important steps that the Committee can take in the Farm Bill to prevent such 

significant shortfalls between supply and demand. First, increase mandatory funding for TEFAP 

commodities to better reflect the rising demand for food assistance resulting from higher 

unemployment and food insecurity. We are grateful that the Committee recognized this need in 

its recommendations to the Super Committee of a $100 million increase in TEFAP over 10 years. 

However, nationally, TEFAP saw a nearly $200 million decline in 2011 alone, and more funding is 

urgently needed. The Committee should also enhance the Secretary of Agriculture's authority to 

purchase bonus commodities not only when agriculture markets are weak but also when the 

economy is weak and the need for emergency food assistance is high so the program is 

responsive to both excess supply and excess need. High need could be defined by elevated 

unemployment, food insecurity, and poverty, or by the designation of large-scale regional or 

national disasters. Finally, the Committee should designate that a portion of the specialty crop 

purchase requirement be provided to food banks. 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

SNAP is the foundation of the nutrition assistance safety net, delivering monthly benefits to 46 

million participants through electronic debit (EBT) cards that can be used to purchase groceries 

at over 200,000 authorized retailers nationwide."'';v One of the strongest features of SNAP is its 

ability to adjust quickly to fluctuations in economic conditions, whether nationally as during the 

recent recession, or locally as in response to a plant closing or natural disaster, providing 

benefits that are timely, targeted, and temporary. SNAP's responsiveness to unemployment 

proved it to be one of the most effective safety net programs during the recent recession, 

providing families with a stable source of food. As the number of unemployed people increased 

by 94 percent from 2007 to 2011, SNAP responded with a 70 percent increase in participation 

over the same period."'v 

SNAP benefits are also targeted at our most vulnerable. 76 percent of SNAP households 

included a child, elderly person, or disabled person, and these households receive 84 percent of 

all SNAP benefits. mi While SNAP serves households with income up to 130 percent of poverty, 

the vast majority of SNAP households have income well below the maximum. 85 percent of 

SNAP households have gross income at or below 100 percent of the poverty line, or $22,350 for 
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a family of four, and these households receive 93 percent of all benefits."'" Similarly, SNAP rules 

limit eligibility to households with assets of no more than $2000, but most SNAP households fall 

far short of the maximum, and the average SNAP household has assets of only $333. XXVIII 

Finally, SNAP provides benefits that are temporary. The average amount of time a new 

participant spends on SNAP is about 10 months, and the SNAP benefit formula is structured to 

provide a strong work incentive. "'X For every additional dollar a SNAP participant earns, their 

benefits decline by about 24 to 36 cents, not a full dollar, so participants have incentive to find a 

job, work longer hours, or seek beUer-paying employment. 

SNAP is a highly efficient program and its accuracy rate of 96.19 percent is one the highest 

among federal programs.'" Two-thirds of all SNAP payment errors are a result of caseworker 

error and nearly 20 percent of payment errors are underpayments, which occur when 

participants receive less in benefits than the amount for which they are eligible:'" 

Because SNAP participation follows trends in 

poverty and unemployment, as the economy 

recovers and unemployment and poverty fall, 

SNAP participation will decline. The 

Congressional Budget Office projects that 

SNAP will shrink to nearly pre-recession levels 

as the economy recovers and need abates; 

however, these declines will take time, and 

SNAP Projected to Shrink as a Share of GOP 

Figure 3 

past recessions demonstrate a lag time between falling unemployment and declining SNAP 

participation. Even as jobs become available, families may not be able to regain their pre

recession income. With heavy competition for jobs, workers with higher education and skills will 

get back to work first, while recovery for low-income workers will take longer. It is critical that 

Congress protect the current structure of SNAP and oppose efforts to block grant the program 

to allow it to continue to respond effectively to fluctuations in need. 

The recent recession also highlighted the inadequacy of the SNAP benefit. For many families, 

SNAP benefits do not last the entire month. The average monthly SNAP benefit per person was 
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$133.85 in Fiscal Year 2011, or less than $1.50 per person per meal, xxxi, hardly enough for an 

adequate nutritious diet. Most SNAP benefits are used up before the end of the month, with 90 

percent of benefits redeemed by day n:"iii As a result, many SNAP participants regularly turn 

to food banks to make up the difference. A September 2011 Feeding America study found that 

58 percent of food pantry clients receiving SNAP benefits turn to food pantries for assistance for 

at least 6 months out ofthe year."XiV 

In recognition of SNAP benefit inadequacy and the increased need for food assistance in the 

recession, Congress provided a temporary boost to SNAP benefit levels in the American 

Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). A U.S. Department of Agriculture study demonstrated 

that this boost reduced food insecurity even as poverty and unemployment continued to grow, 

underscoring the need for increased benefit levels in order to make progress against hunger."xv 

Unfortunately, Congress rescinded part of the boost to pay for legislation in 2010, which will 

subject families to a sharp cliff in benefit levels on November 1, 2013 rather than allowing the 

boost to phase out gradually as intended. Congress should restore the cut to the SNAP ARRA 

benefit boost used to pay for the 2010 child nutrition bill and phase out the boost in a way that 

protects families from a cliff in benefit levels. In the long-term, Congress should consider 

permanent improvements to benefit adequacy to make greater progress against hunger and 

enable families to afford more nutritious foods. 

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) 

CSFP provides nutritious monthly food packages to low-income participants, nearly 97 percent 

of whom are seniors living at or below 130 percent of poverty ($14,157 for a senior living 

alone)."XVi Nationally the program serves nearly 600,000 people each month, including over 

20,000 in Ohio:""vii The program is designed to meet the unique nutritional needs of 

participants, supplementing diets with a monthly package of healthy, nutritious USDA 

commodities, helping to combat the poor health conditions often found in food insecure 

seniors. The senior population is increasing every day and will continue to grow. They will live 

longer, many on fixed incomes that will not keep pace with inflation, increasing the risk of senior 

food insecurity. 
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According to National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey data, food insecure seniors over 

the age of 60 are significantly more likely to have lower intakes of major vitamins, to be in poor 

or fair health, and to have limitations in activities of daily Iiving.")"ViH A January 2012 USDA study 

found that the CSFP senior food package provides 23 percent of seniors' total energy needs and 

contained a third or more of the recommended daily reference intake (DRI)""";" for protein, 

calcium, vitamins A and C, and several B vitamins.,,1 The report rated CSFP's senior food package 

at 76.6 on the Healthy Eating Index (HEI), significantly higher than the HEI score of 57.5 for the 

average American diet."1i 

CSFP leverages government buying power to maximize the impact of the monthly food package. 

The USDA commodity foods included in the package are all American produced products. While 

the cost to USDA to provide the food package is about $20 per month, the average retail value is 

$50, making it a highly efficient use of federal doliars."1ii 

CSFP also serves a small number of women, infants, and children up to age six living at or below 

185 percent of poverty, reflecting the fact that CSFP was the precursor to WIc."Iii; However, 

nearly 97 percent of participants are seniors"Ii'. In recognition of CSFP's evolution to serving 

primarily seniors, Ohio made CSFP a seniors-only program in 2010, and both Feeding America 

and the National Commodity Supplemental Food Program Association recommend that 

Congress make CSFP a seniors-only program in the upcoming Farm Bill. This transition should 

protect women, infants, and children currently enrolled in the program by grandfathering their 

participation until they are no longer eligible for the program under current rules. 

Nutrition Promotion 

Nutrition education has become a big part of what we do because of the special difficulties 

faced by the clients our agencies serve in affording a nutritious diet. In Ohio, one-third of our 

children will be obese by the time they reach Kindergarten.xlv lack of access to affordable, 

nutritious foods, inadequate resources and community factors can often lead to the dual burden 

of food insecurity and obesity. The Cleveland Foodbank now offers education on helping clients 

shop on a budget and offer cooking classes and demonstrations of healthy foods. We also 

provide healthy recipes using produce and education to children on gardening. We work with 
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the American Diabetes Association and the American Heart Association so that we can 

coordinate efforts to promote healthy eating. 

SNAP nutrition education (SNAP-Ed) helps families maximize limited benefits and improves their 

nutrition and health. SNAP-Ed initiatives around the country have demonstrated increased 

consumption of fruits and vegetables, changed food purchasing habits, and decreased likelihood 

of being overweight.'lv; Many food banks are leveraging SNAP-Ed dollars to help their clients 

maximize their limited food budgets through nutrition education programs. 

Some food banks are working with local partners through Community Food Projects competitive 

grants to establish community gardens and create innovative programs that connect low

income families with food produced by local farmers. These projects can provide hands-on 

nutrition education, increase access to fresh, healthy produce in under-served communities, and 

offer opportunities for job training. 

Congress can continue to promote better nutrition by maintaining SNAP-Ed, incentivizing the 

purchase of healthy foods, and strengthening SNAP national vendor standards to improve the 

availability of healthy foods. Healthier kids and families will lead to lower future health care 

costs and investing in SNAP nutrition education is a wise use of federal resources. 

Conclusion 

In closing, it is important to emphasize that fighting hunger is a public-private partnership. 

Hunger is a national problem, and it needs a national solution that brings the resources and 

strengths of both private charity and a strong federal safety net. Charity can do a lot, but food 

banks like mine cannot fill the gap if TEFAP commodity support does not increase and if cuts are 

made to critical programs like SNAP. 

The need for food assistance is very real, and your support for nutrition programs in the 

upcoming Farm Bill is critical. Hunger and malnutrition cost our society in many ways, including 

higher heath care costs and lower workforce productivity and worse health and educational 

outcomes. These are costs we cannot afford. 
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In light of the immense budgetary pressures to reduce the federal deficit, it must be all too easy 

to think about these programs as numbers on a ledger. But these decisions will affect real 

people in communities all across America. I encourage each of you to visit the food banks 

serving your state to see for yourself the challenges your constituents are facing and how 

effectively these programs are working to serve them. 

As the Committee makes decisions about how to allocate limited resources, I urge you to 

continue protecting families from hunger and supporting good nutrition by protecting SNAP, 

investing in TEFAP, and exploring innovative opportunities to support low-income families and 

local farmers at the same time. 
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Statement ofJody Hardin 
Farmer, Hardin Farms, Grady, AR, and Scott Heritage Farm, Scott, AR 

Hearing on Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 
U.S. Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry 

March 7, 2012 

Good morning Chairwoman Stabenow, Ranking Member Roberts, and Members of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. Thank you for tms opportunity to testify about the economic benefits of 
food production for local markets. 1 know from my own experience that local food is good for 
farmers, consumers, and our communities, and I am delighted to share my story with you. 

I am a fifth-generation family farmer from Grady, Arkansas. I have been farming since I was a child 
on a farm that has seen many changes throughout our 11 O-year history. Our family has witnessed 
many changes over the years, and we are known for being innovative and quick to adapt to changes 
as they come. I hope that with over one hundred years of farming the same land my testimony will 
give you a fresh perspective on the meaning of the words sustainable fanning. 

\1(le currently own 1,000 acres, with about 50 percent of it leased to conventional row-crop farmers. 
We raise nearly ISO acres in vegetables each year that are sold in regional wholesale markets, and 
directly to consumers through a communiry supported agriculture (CSA) program with SO family 
subscribers and in our own farm stores that feature local and regional specialry crops. One of these 
stores, Argenta Market, is located in a downtown food desert, and the other, Hardin's Farm Market, 
is located in a ruralloeation adjacent to our CSA farm in Central Arkansas. I have been participating 
in farmers markets for over 26 years, the income from which I used to fund my college education. 

In addition to being a farmer, I am also an entrepreneur. I was the founder of the All Arkansas 
Basket a Month CSA that has served nearly 200 families witb locally grown food year-round for the 
last six years, and I am proud to say, with great success. This cooperative buying program serves 
nearly 40 fanners and was a catalyst that seemed to spawn a local foods movement in central 
Arkansas that continues to expand today. 

As founder and President of the Certified Arkansas Farmers Market, a non-profit producer 
cooperative (SOl-C6) since 2007, I have personally witnessed the tremendous 6'1'owth in rhe demand 
for local foods and its impact on the local and rural economy. I have 37 employees that are 
supported by the local food economy, including jobs that were created in a dmvntown food desert 
through our store. 

I am here today to share the successful economic opportunities I have found in producing food for 
local markets, and to discuss the barriers to continued growth. 

Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) 

In 2009, Delta Land & Communit)" a community-based organization in Arkansas, received a 
Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) grant from USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service 
(AMS). FMPP increases and strengthens direct produccr-to-consumer marketing channels through 
a competitive grants application process, funding marketing proposals for community-supported 
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agriculture (CSA) programs, farmers markets, roadside stands, and otJ1er direct marketing strategies 
such as agritourism. The FMPP grant was awarded to improve sales at two existing farmers 
markets, including our Certified Arkansas Farmers Market in Argenta, and to establish two new 
farmers markets in the state. 

The FMPP grant was an incredible opportunity. It gave us a lot of impetus to build our fanners 
market. Small farmers are not well organized and lack a collective voice in the marketplace. 
Through efficient advertising and effective communication, FMPP brought farmers together to 
create a robust farmers market. 

With the FMPP grant, we were able to create food festivals coinciding with peak harvest periods 
throughout the spring, summer, and fall growing seasons that greatly assisted many of our farm 
vendors. We realized that farmers' sales could not keep pace with harvest. For example, when 
strawberries were ready for harvest, farmers lacked sufficient demand to sell their entire product. 
The new FMPP-funded harvest festivals changed that. We did research on peak harvest for several 
crops. Then, we invited 20 top chefs from Little Rock to each partner with a local farmer. These 
festival-placed partnerships, with chefs present at our fanners market, attracted an additional 2,000 
to 3,000 customers. We went from insufficient demand to a booming marketplace. Plus, we created 
a huge demand from the chefs themselves. They started buying from the farmers and these farmer
chef relationships are ongoing. Wirh ilie help of FMPP, we were able to build direct relationships 
wirh farmers and chefs that led to exponential growili of our small farm products in the years to 
follow, creating grearer demand than supply of local producrs and thus leaving room for new 
farming opportunities in our area. 

Along with these stories, the numbers say it all. FMPP literally changed our lives. Our customer 
base went from 400 per market day to over 1,000. We went from less ilian $5,000 in sales per 
market day during the summer season to between $15,000 and $20,000 in sales per market day after 
our FMPP grant. In total, we went from $300,000 in sales in our 2008 season to $1.5 million in our 
2010 season, the year after our FMPP grant. We quadrupled our annual sales thanks to FMPP. As 
farmers got wind of the increasing consumer demand, we went from between 12 and 15 farmers per 
market day to over 30; in other words, we douhled our fa1mer presence at the market in a three-year 
period. Through community collaboration, we developed 20 lasting partnerships with local and 
regional chefs that continue today. All in all, we were able to build a larger clientele, we were able to 
build a larger base of farmers, and we generated dollars back into the economy. 

FMPP worked. We were able to leverage the grant funds to build one of the most exciting new 
farmers markets in the state, one that has attracted thousands of customers, chefs, children, and 
tourists to a once blighted downtown food desert. The success of this farmers market has led to the 
development of new restaurants in the area, the new grocery store Argenta Market that I co
founded, and unprecedented real estate development in the downtown North Little Rock area. Our 
grant was a great experience for us, and it had a major impact. In fact, I can honestly say that 
without it, our market and thus our economy would be lagging. 

We have seen incredible growth at our direct producer-to-consumer outlets through our FMPP 
grant. I live and breathe this. My failier and grandfailier are in disbelief at ilie growth and 
opportunities to sell locally produced food. 
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But we have a real problem. There is widespread and growing demand for locally produced food, 
but significant barriers exist to meeting that demand. All roads point to a glass ceiling for smaU
scale, diversified farms that we can shatter - with an investment in minimal processing, aggregation, 
and storage infrastlUcture, as well as with appropriate market tecbnologies, training, and risk 
management tools. 

"Food Hubs" - Aggregation, Processing, Storage, and Distribution 

\Ve were not able to tap the school market and in fact had to turn schools away. We have the 
buyers lined up. We have the demand lined up. \Ve even have a b'1"assroots effort in our state to get 
fatm to school programs going, to get Arkansas-grown food into our schools. We just cannot get 
the critical mass due to a distinct lack of the necessary infrastructure to meet the demand. 

It is a huge ohstacle. School food has unique needs. It needs light processing and packaging in a 
way that school districts can accept it and prepare it to serve to our nation's schoolchildren. The 
same applies for other institutional markets like hospitals and prisons. Retail outlets - our grocery 
and corner stores - as well as restaurants, also have their own specific needs for purchased food 
products. 

One part of the solution is an aggrcb'1.ltion and distrihution center, which we have tried to start. 
Today some folks are calling these places "food hubs" centers that can aggregate, process, store, 
and distribute product. No matter what you call it, it makes sense. 

I'll give you an example. In the summer in Arkansas, a large number of our crops come off the farm 
around the same time. It is when farmers need the most help because prices are lower. At the same 
time, schools are looking for an invent01Y of affordable, local food so that they can plan their meals 
out in advance of the coming school year. If we could process food in the summer - when farmers 
are producing and schools are out using simple processing techniques like individually quick 
frozen (IQF) flash-freezing and then store these products for the school year, farmers would win 
and schools would win. Schools could buy the large supplies they need at the prices they can afford 
when fam1ers need help the most. Then, school food service companies like Sysco can work with 
the food center to distribute the food to the buyers, the schools. 

As I mentioned already, we tried to start such a center in Arkansas. Unfortunately, despite our best 
efforts and my experience, we cannot seem to get a food center off the ground. \Ve first tried to 
start the aggregation and distribution center \\~th only private money. We thought we could do this 
\vith the help of our customers and local philanthropists and using my own entrepreneurial skills. 
When this did not go as planned, we started a multi-step project. 

First, we would buy products directly from fanners and distribute directly to consumers, all on a 
small scale. \Ve had no need for capital because our customers were prepaying. This went along for 
six years, but we could not grow. 

We then decided we needed a facility to keep us going. As 1 communicated with schools, 1 found a 
big statewide need. People from allover, not just in and around Little Rock, were saying, "We need 
this." Not just farmers and not just schools. We had two food distribution companies wanting such 
a center too. They wanted it located centrally so they could distribute across the state and region. 
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USDA's Rural Development Under Secretary Dallas Tonsager suggested we apply for a Rural 
Development grant. Much to our disappointment, there was not a good match for what we wanted 
to do from among the Rural Development programs. While food centers benefit farmers in rural 
areas, the distribution sites sometimes need to be situated closer to the larger markets, which may be 
outside the area served by Rural Development. We also tried USDA's Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
for a loan, since they are not restricted in the same fashion, but FSA is also not well equipped and 
prepared to serve this small but growing local food producer sector. Hopefully, this situation is 
improving to a degree as the Department's Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food initiative begins 
to mature and FSA becomes more familiar with the needs of these food systems. The situation 
would also be improved by providing access in the Farm Bill to grants and loans that support 
aggregation and distribution facilities in larger populations areas. Although these facilities truly 
benefit rural growers, most do not qualify for programs like Rural Development business and 
cooperative programs. 

I have come to realize that we need public dollars to jump-start the initiative as a public-private 
partnership. I am thrilled to report that we are getting local cooperation and some state help, but we 
still need federal support. Just like we found with our FMPP f.,'1"ant, a little seed money in the short
term can make a huge difference in the long-term. \'Ve have food service companies eager and 
willing to buy our products. We have three major distributors in our area: Sysco, Ben E. Keith, and 
PFG. Two of tbem are begging me to connect them with local farmers and to send them local food. 
Their combined sales in Arkansas arc about half a billion dollars per year. This is an incredible 
opportunity for my state. Wbat we lack, however, is the appropriate infrastructure to get the foods 
ready for market. We need some federal assistance to get if off the ground and become sustainable. 

Need for Local Marketing Promotion Program - Direct and "Scaled Up" Sales 

Earlier I spoke about the overwhelming success of our Farmers Market Promotion Program, which 
works well for direct producer-to-consumer sales. As I think about the growing desire by farmers to 
supply wholesale local foods, I realize we are in need of an "I'MPP plus" or a Local Marketing 
Promotion Program. We have more and more farmers and ranchers wanting to connect with 
schools, grocety stores, and restaurants to boost income. Along with renewing and increasing 
funding for the Farmers Market Promotion Program (PMPP) in the new farm bill, I would like to 
sec the program expanded, programmatically and in dollars, to include grants for these "scaled up" 
sales. As my story illustrates, limited dollar investments in marketing activities go a long way in 
fostering sustained growth in economic activity. 

Expanding Access to Electronic Benefit Transfers (EBT) Technology 

As our experience with FtvlPP bas sbown, marketing can go a long way in boosting local food sales 
and in improving farmer income. Along these lines, I would like to mention another simple, 
inexpensive step that ean be taken to enhance sales at direct marketing outlets like farmers markets, 
thus stimulating local economies. 

As you know, low-income Americans use their electronic benefit transfers (EBI) cards when 
making SNAP purchases. Grocery and corner stores can receive federal and state funding for their 
EBT equipment and fees, but the same docs not apply for wireless food retailers like my farmers 
market. We need to level the playing field. Wireless outlets, not just farmers markets but also farm 
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and roadside stands and other places farmers sell fresh food directly to consumers, deserve the same 
opportunity as stores. 

Currently, only about five percent of sales at the Certified Arkansas Farmers Market (CAFN!) are 
SNAP purchases. TI,e opportunity, however, is far greater. Wearing my hat as President of the 
Arkansas Farmers Market Association, I have heard nothing but positive stories about the economic 
gains made by accepting SNAP at falmers markets. Not only do all consumers have access to fresh, 
local foods, but farmers also win. It is simple: when SNAP benefits are accepted, market sales 
increase. More dollars are put in our fan11ers' pockets and more dollars are kept in our own 
community. The markets currently not accepting SNAP due to lack of access to wireless equipment 
are losing customers and thus losing dollars. SNAP recipients are losing access to fresh, local food. 
The next fal111 bill should fix this. All wireless outlets where producers sell directly to consumers 
deserve a fair chance to sell their products to SNAP participants. 

Food Safety Training for Farmers and Small Processors 

Along with needing basic infrastructure to aggregate and process Arkansas-grown and -raised foods, 
there is another particular challenge that producers of local food are facing as they work to seize the 
institutional and retail demand for local foods. As I mentioned, we have three food distribution 
companies in the state that service our schools, hospitals, and other institutions. All three of these 
companies require that their farmers have Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) certification, which 
our fal111ers more often than not do not have. 

Chairwoman Stabenow, in the recent Food Safety Modernization Act, you championed a National 
Food Safety Training, Education, Extension, Outreach, and Technical Assistance competitive grants 
program. Thank you for this. It is incredibly important. As you write the next farm bill, I would 
like to see this program funded so it can begin providing f,'fants to train fal111ers and small 
processors on food safety measures. We all want a safe food supply. This program would help us 
to realize this goal. If we can train farmers in groups as this program would allow, we can reach 
more people with less dollars, thus maximizing our federal investments in food safety. 

Whole Farm Adjusted Revenue Risk Management Insurance (Whole F ARRM) 

I learned from my father, a fourth generation farmer, and subsequently experienced on my own, the 
extraordinary challenge specialty crop producers and diversified farm operators face when it comes 
to crop insurance. Over the years, we have had disasters on our farm. In fact, we face increased 
adversity every year from a changing ecosystem. In Arkansas, as I understand is the case around the 
country, we have a checkerboard approach to crop insurance for farmers like me. A special form of 
revenue insurance is available in certain states in certain places within states to faimers with 
diversified production including multiple crops or integrated crops and livestock. Some counties 
have this option available to them, but most do not. Called Adjusted Gross Revenue (AGR) 
insurance and Adjusted Gross Revenue-lite (AGR-Lite), these products insure the total farm 
revenue stream on coverage up to $250,000 based upon the average revenue reported on five years 
of farm tax returns. The product does not allow for buy up coverage equivalent to most revenue 
insurance products and its diversitlcation incentive is quite weak. While it may work in some places 
and for some folks, the plain truth is that this "hit or miss" approach does not adequately serve 
diversified and produce farms. 
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I would like to see our federal agriculture policy keep AGR and AGR-Lite in place so those 
producers who use it now and like it can maintain their coverage. Additionally, however, I want the 
new farm bill to authorize the creation and implementation of a \'lfhole Farm Adjusted Revenue Risk 
Management (\l(ihole FARRM) product that is available in all states and all counties and is relevant 
to all diversified operations, including but not limited to specialty crops and mixed grain/livestock or 
daity operations, both organic and conventional. The \X'hole Farm product should be offered at the 
same buy-up coverage levels as other policies and should include a strong diversification incentive to 
reward risk reduction through diversity. 

I am not only confident that such an insurance product would serve my family well, but more 
importantly that it would serve my entire community well. By offering specialty crops producers 
and other diversitled farm operators a crop insurance option that works for them, you would be 
making a tremendous contribution to the health of the farming secror and tlle rural environment. It 
is critical the new farm hill direct RMA to develop this product as quickly and eftlciently as possible. 

Organic Crop Insurance 

Finally, I would like to speak to the specitlc crop insurance harriers for organic producers. Like 
demand for foods grown locally, demand for organic foods has skyrocketed. Even in ilie worst 
economic downturn in 80 years, the organic sector experieneed positive growth and grew by 8 
percent in 2010. 

My family operates what we like to call a "crossover fann." \'Ve have conventional row crops and 
are in the process of transitioning to certified organic production for our produce. As we make this 
transition, my family and I are learning the challenges organic producers face in today's marketplace. 

As a real world example, I ,,~ll tell you about the difficulty my younger brother faced when he went 
to the Farm Service Agency (FSA) to get an operating Joan for his organic crop production system. 
The first year, he was flat out rejected despite having done everything right according to USDA's 
organic program and because of this rejection almost went out of business. The following year, he 
was fortunate enough to get an FSA loan. This experience demonstrates ilie urgent need for loan 
oftlcers, be they FSA or Farm Credit or commercial banks, to become more knowledgeable about 
and conversant with organic production and organic markets. We need fair access and a level 
playing tleld. 

\'Ve have a multi-faceted crop insurance problem for organic agriculture. First, organic farmers have 
been required to pay a surcharge for coverage on organic crops hased on the dubious assumption 
that organic production methods result in more risk. The 2008 Farm Bill mandated that the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation (FCTC) enter into one or more contracts to review the underwriting 
risk and loss experience of organic crops to determine the variation in loss history between organic 
and nonorganic crops. As a result of these investigations, the surcharge for a handful of organic 
crops has iliankfully been remm'ed to date, but the unjustitled surcharge must be removed for all 
organic crops. 

Second, FSA and RMA lack organic price data that they can rely on. As a result, organic farmers 
have found that most crop insurance policies do not pay farmers for losses at organic prices but 
instead at conventional prices for the crop, which are generally considerably lower. Furthermore, 
organic farmers with diverse, integrated operations have diftlculty sourcing crop insurance and oilier 
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effective risk management tools because most risk management tools are desii-,'ned for mono
cropping, while most organic operations have diversified and integrated systems. 

The new farm bill should ensure RMA has sufficient data on organic prices for crops so that organic 
producers can receive indemnity payments at the correct prices should there be a disaster. I would 
also like the new farm bill to remove the organic premium surcharge from all crops, not just some. 
These simple, low-costs steps can go a long way in leveling the playing field for organic producers 
like me and give us access to the effective risk management tools from which the rest of agriculture 
benefits. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today. I would be happy to try to answer any questions you 
may have. 
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Local and Regional Produce Sourcing Initiatives at Walmart 

Chairwoman Stabenow, Senator Roberts, Members of the Committee, thank you for 
the opportunity to be here this morning. 

My name is Ron McCormick, and I am the Senior Director for Sustainable 
Agriculture for Walmart US, the largest division of Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 

It is an honor to speak with you today about Walmart's locally grown produce 
sourcing program and some of the nutrition initiatives we have implemented to 
encourage greater consumption of healthier foods. 

At Walmart, we see multiple benefits for customers, for farmers, and for the 
economies of local communities by sourcing more fresh fruits and vegetables locally. 

Buying local products has long been a priority for Walmart. Our origins are rooted in 
rural Arkansas, and we've since grown into a global company serving more than 200 
million customers a week in over 10,000 stores in 27 countries around the world. In 
the U.S. alone, Walmart operates more than 3,800 retail stores serving customers in 
all 50 states and Puerto Rico. 

Today, consumers all across the country-not just those who shop in our stores
have a growing interest in where their fruits and vegetables are grown, and 
supporting farms and farmers in the communities and regions where they live. 

Our own consumer insights research shows that more than 40 percent of our 
customers tell us that buying local produce matters to them. In addition, the 2010 
U.S. Grocery Shopper Trends survey prepared by the Food Marketing Institute, 
consumers demonstrated that they like locally sourced produce because it offers 
more freshness, and they like supporting local economies. They also perceive the 
taste to be better, and they like knowing the source of the product. 

Today I will share more information about those benefits, our commitment to local 
sourcing, the challenges and successes we have encountered to date, and what we 
see as the path forward. 

Our Commitment 

Although we had been sourcing local produce for many years, in 2010, we 
announced a formal commitment, pledging to double our sales of locally grown 
produce -- 9 percent -- of all produce we sell from local farms by the year 2015. 

Today, I am proud to announce that it is 2012 and we have already surpassed that 
initial goal. In fact nearly 11 percent of our produce today is locally sourced. 
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Why did we make this commitment? 

Since Walmart buys more United States agricultural products than any other retailer 
in the world, we saw an opportunity to use our market position to improve access to 
healthy, affordable, local foods not only for the customers who shop in our stores, 
but for consumers across the nation. 

Aside from our scale, we also saw that our geographic footprint-literally where our 
facilities are located-provided us with a unique ability to effect change. 

Walmart operates 41 grocery distribution centers (DC's) located across the country. 
These are essentially the clearinghouses for almost all perishable food we sell in our 
stores. The great advantage here is that many of these DC's are located in rural 
areas. We see incredible potential to source from productive areas within close 
proximity these DC's. 

The closer food grows to our DC's, the fresher it is when it hits our stores and the 
better off we are from an efficiency perspective. 

In addition to our ability to make an impact on a national scale, there are numerous 
other reasons that we source locally. 

Nutrition 

One of the most important benefits of local sourcing relates to a larger Walmart 
initiative we launched to address an issue our customers face every day: how to 
lower the cost of healthier foods, help our customers identify healthier foods, and 
consequently feed their families more affordable and nutritious meals. 

Walmart's nutrition initiative is a commitment to work with suppliers to reformulate 
thousands of everyday foods by reducing sodium and added sugars and by 
removing all industrially produced trans fats. 

It is also a commitment to locate more stores in food deserts, where access to 
healthy and fresh foods is limited. Since making that commitment alongside First 
Lady Michelle Obama last July, we've opened 23 stores serving food desert areas 
and expect to open 50-60 more this fiscal year. 

Our commitment has already saved our customers over $1 billion on fresh fruits and 
vegetables by working throughout the supply chain to cut costs and pass on those 
savings to customers. 

With the understanding that making it easier to eat healthy starts by making it easier 
to shop healthy, our commitment also included supporting nutrition education 
programs through the Walmart Foundation. To date, we have distributed more than 
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13 million dollars to organizations like Share Our Strength to fund important 
programs like "Cooking Matters" and "Shopping Matters," which teach low-income 
families how to select and prepare nutritious meals so they have the skills and the 
tools to provide the best nourishment possible to their families. 

Finally, we are working to help busy families identify great-for-you options with a 
simple, front-of-pack icon. 

The "Great For You" icon we launched last month was inspired by our customers, 
informed by nutrition experts, and driven by a desire to help busy customers identify 
healthier, affordable choices for their families. Our icon stems from our belief that 
we have a responsibility and an opportunity to address an issue that many feel is too 
complicated or too hard, and to demonstrate that it doesn't have to be. 

It will begin to appear on our shelves this spring in produce aisles, and then 
gradually roll out on packages of our private brand food items as we run through 
packaging inventory. 

Local sourcing supports this nutrition initiative in two important ways. First, by 
sourcing products from regions closer to their point of sale, we're able to reduce the 
miles that products have to travel, and in tum, cut transportation costs out of the 
supply chain. We can then pass those savings along to customers. This is one way 
we have been able to save customers more than $1 billion on fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

Value to Consumers 

As mentioned earlier, our own consumer insights research, and the 2010 U.S. 
Grocery Shopper Trends Survey by FMI, illustrates that locally sourced produce is 
important to customers for multiple reasons. 

Sourcing locally allows us to deliver a fresher product to our customers. Customers 
have to make a very important risk calculation when they step into the produce aisle. 
If they buy a produce item, will they have time to prepare it at home before it spoils? 
Buying locally often gives customers a few extra days of freshness, and lowers 
some of the risk of that purchasing decision. 

Another important benefit for consumers is that it allows us to strengthen ties with 
local communities. Wherever we operate, we strive to be a store of the community
whether it's tailoring our merchandise to fit the cultural demand from customers or 
supporting local charities that are important to our associates. Sourcing from local 
farmers is one more way that we can live our commitment to our communities. 

The local farms we support are often an important component of their community's 
economy. Ju.st as the local taxes we pay create economic benefits for communities, 
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so do our relationships with farmers all across the country. They create jobs. As 
agriculture grows, related jobs in farming and directly related businesses increase
jobs in sales, service, and management related to farm equipment, packaging and 
packaging equipment, inputs and seeds, water and irrigation, refrigeration, real 
estate, insurance, credit, and legal services. 

Importantly, sourcing from local farms enables our customers to play a role in 
supporting communities in their area-which we know, increasingly matters. 

And, it goes a long way toward helping a segment of agricultural America that has 
been hard hit in recent years-the family farm. According to the USDA, the United 
States has lost 4.7 million farms since 1935 and that is coupled with an aging farmer 
population. 

Sustainability 

As the largest grocery retailer in the United States, we feel we have a responsibility 
and an opportunity to promote more sustainable practices in the food and agriculture 
supply chain. One of the most important steps we can take is reducing "food 
miles"-the distance food travels from farm to fork-by selling locally grown produce 
in our stores where we can. 

Fresh produce in the U.S. travels an average of 1,500 miles from the farm that 
produced it to the table it's served on-roughly the distance from Washington, DC to 
Denver, Colorado. We are working to shrink those food miles and take trucks off the 
road whenever it makes sense from an efficiency and sustainability perspective. 

For example, in the past, fresh cilantro sold in Walmart stores came from California. 
Today, by diversifying our grower base, we now source all of our East Coast cilantro 
from South Carolina, Florida and Mississippi, resulting in a significant reduction of 
food miles. Additionally, several years ago we only sourced hot house English 
cucumbers from Canada. I'm proud to say we're now sourcing those out of North 
Carolina. 

It's important to note that in this case, we worked with large farms to diversify the 
types of produce they grow. By capitalizing on their existing economies of scale, we 
were able to procure an effiCiently grown product and take out the fuel, cooling, days 
in transit, and other transportation costs of that product. We then pass those 
savings on to our customers. 

Similarly, just a few years ago, jalapeno peppers only came from a few southern 
states and Mexico. Now, with a growing Hispanic population across the country and 
greater demand for peppers, we're now sourcing jalapenos from 27 states, including 
places as far north as Minnesota. 
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And by encouraging farmers in places like Minnesota to grow jalapenos, we are 
helping rural agricultural economies diversify their revenue streams, and become 
less reliant on a single, or a few, key crops. 

Challenges and Opportunities 

While the benefits of sourcing locally are numerous, our commitment has not come 
without challenges. 

We regularly talk with our supplier partners -your constituents-and we clearly 
understand that farming specialty crops is a difficult and risky business. The 
challenges include unpredictable weather patterns, the lack of a ready labor force in 
some parts of the country, complex H2A visa requirements, a lack of capital, and the 
general aging of America's farmers. 

These big challenges indicate that large conventional farms in traditional large 
agricultural states will remain a very important part of our business. But as we grow, 
the US population grows, and if we can encourage greater consumption of fruits and 
vegetables, we'll need local and regional sources of product to meet the demand we 
expect. 

In light of these challenges, simply having a purchase order from Walmart isn't 
always enough for these farmers. We realize there is an opportunity for us to do 
more to help small scale farmers mitigate the risks outlined above and advance from 
being a small scale farmer to become a medium sized grower, and in some cases, 
grow to become a large, national producer for Walmart. 

One of the most effective steps we've taken is creating Small Farmer Intensive 
Workshops. Designed to help remove any misperceptions about the complexity of 
becoming a Walmart supplier, we have worked with farmers to walk them through 
the process of becoming a supplier. We've developed a very clear program, which 
outlines the steps farmers need to take to work with us. 

This includes information about: our food safety requirements and food safety 
resources; requirements for "grown-in state" labeling; refrigeration and packing 
requirements; and equipment and workforce needs. We also share useful third-party 
resources. 

As we expand this program, it's very important to us that everyone has access to it. 
Therefore, one of our goals is to identify and create opportunities for women and 
minority owned growers to sell to Walmart. In fact, this ladders up to our company
wide goal of sourcing $20 billion from women-owned businesses in the U.S. over the 
next five years. 
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Of course, it's virtually impossible for us to work one-on-one with every small grower, 
which is why we support the development of farmer-led agricultural cooperatives, or 
why we work with third party management partners. This may seem 
counterintuitive-as Walmart often works to eliminate "the middle man"-but in this 
case it's providing a very useful service and adding value to the product. 

One example of where this is working is in South Arkansas. Here we are working 
with a grower whose two acres alone would never be able to supply the demands of 
our stores. But a local farmer has bundled several growers together to use a central 
packing system and work together as a team. Today, we are proud to call this team 
our partners. 

Co-op's allow us to talk to a single legal entity while actually touching many grower 
members. It also uses fewer item numbers while maintaining traceability and 
reducing workload and system burdens. 

Meanwhile, the advantages of a co-op to the growers are plentiful-it improves their 
ability to do business with larger customers who could not manage many direct 
farmer relationships; it allows shared ownership and shared use of expensive 
infrastructure; it monetizes reputation and performance; it avoids duplication of 
expenses; and it leverages economies of scale. 

The advantages of third-party management include: helping growers prepare for 
food safety audits; putting growers in touch with the right people for timely 
assistance; expanding their network to create efficiencies and understand the 
differences in growing/harvesting practices; keeping up with the latest technology; 
assisting with freight services; and volume planning. 

The bottom line is that these partnerships allow many farmers access to our market 
that they otherwise may not have had. 

I would like to mention one additional challenge our local suppliers have 
encountered where we were able to help. For small growers producing items that 
cannot be sold in bulk, packaging and associated costs often create a barrier for 
growers to sell their products in a formal retail market. To address the challenge, 
we've been able to negotiate discounts on packaging by buying packaging in large 
volumes. 

The packaging highlights the product as a local or regionally source item, and the 
label includes a window that allows a farm to put their own identifier or sticker on it, 
to "brand" the product. They can also apply another label like many state 
departments of agriculture use for promotional purposes. 
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Food Safety 

Small & developing suppliers are an important group for Walmart and core to our 
commitment to supporting locally grown and produced products. However, sourcing 
locally cannot compromise food safety or the health and wellness of our customers. 

Walmart has worked with the Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) to create a 
scalable approach to food safety for our small and developing suppliers providing 
locally grown and produced foods which aligns with GFSI principles. Using the GFSI 
guidance document as a reference, requirements have been created for two 
additional assessment levels, basic or foundational and intermediate for both 
processors and primary producers. 

With these requirements, small suppliers use this scalable model to receive annual 
assessments which gives Walmart confidence these farmers have programs critical 
to food safety in place. As their business grows, these suppliers are positioned to 
follow a stair-step path towards full GFSI certification and continue to enhance their 
food safety programs as they provide safe, affordable products for our customers. 

In addition, Walmart has created a training template for both processors and farmers 
which will help them understand the requirements to achieve the basic or 
foundational, and intermediate assessments. This template will be available for all 
small and developing suppliers in all Walmart markets around the world as a 
development tool to drive performance improvement and enhance food safety. 

Local Successes 

To make local sourcing scalable, we need to engage many stakeholders-including 
individuals in agriculture finance and risk management, technical assistance 
providers, and those who can build infrastructure and capacity. Our relationships 
and conversations with key opinion leaders and stakeholders are proving fruitful 
when it comes to understanding and overcoming challenges and sharing our 
successes. 

In January, we met with USDA and the University of Arkansas to discuss the barriers 
faced by minority and women owned farmers, and how Walmart can help them enter 
the supply chain. 

Last month, we had a session with the USDA, Auburn University, Tuskegee 
University, the Alabama Farmers Market Authority, C.H. Robinson (a third-party 
provider) and several co-ops to discuss funding the infrastructure to increase grower 
counts in the Delta states. 
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These are some of the ways we are making headway. But I think what speaks the 
loudest is the breadth of local produce you'll find in our stores today, and the number 
of states from which they are sourced. 

Today, Walmart gets watermelons from 27 states; cantaloupes from 19 states; 
pumpkins from 26 states; strawberries from 11 States; blueberries from 15 states; 
apples from 23 states; citrus from 6 states; pears from 6 states; stonefruit from 17 
states; potatoes from 25 states. All in all, we're sourcing locally from 41 states 
across the U.S. 

Today, we're now sourcing apples, chilies, blueberries and cherries from Michigan; 
apples and squash from Minnesota. 

We're sourcing hot-house tomatoes from a small grower in Kansas-Divine 
Gardens-who, with just a single acre of land, is supplying two of our stores in 
Kansas. 

We're getting sweet corn and jalapeno peppers from Iowa. 

We're sourcing onions, potatoes and leafy greens from Colorado, and from Garden 
Fresh in Nebraska, we're sourcing herbs, corn, bell peppers. 

And we're sourcing broccoli, tomatoes, squash, bok choy, cabbage, green beans 
and fresh herbs from Georgia and Mississippi. 

We have room for growers of all shapes and sizes. These are accomplishments in 
which our associates, local communities, and local farmers can take pride. 

What Lies Ahead 

We dedicate a lot of time bringing new suppliers into our supply chain - before a 
single seed is ever planted, farmers know what products we need the most, and that 
a viable business plan is in place. 

But the real question is-what lies ahead? In the immediate future, we have four 
specific goals. They include: 

• The expansion of controlled environment growing-for example, Hot 
Houses-to insulate Walmart from the volatile weather patterns; 

• Micro-climate expansion to allow for a longer locally grown season; 
• Diversifying our crop base through expansion of crops and through crop 

utilization; and 
• Encouraging production in areas close to urban centers and food deserts like 

Chicago, New York and Washington, DC, where access to healthy foods can 
be limited. 
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All of these work together to support our overarching aim of continually increasing 
the amount of local produce we source. 

Beyond pursuing each of these goals, another avenue we see to increase local 
sourcing is to look to areas where we are already sourcing. For example in Frio 
County, Texas-a region known as the "Winter Garden"-we now source lettuce. 
But in this county-where the average income is $24,000, where 35 percent of 
residents live below the poverty line and where 78 percent of citizens are Hispanic
we see the opportunity to source much more, and in turn, improve the quality of life 
for the area's farmers. We see the potential to source okra, cabbage, carrots, 
tomatoes and peas-at the same time fulfilling our commitment to source from more 
minority farmers. 

As we see it, if a viable system is in place to begin with-even a small one-then 
specialty crop production should be sustainable over the long term and an 
economically viable proposition for farmers. 

A second avenue-as mentioned earlier-is the concept of the regional produce hub 
around each of our 41 food distribution centers that we operate. Today, we are 
working to establish a supply base to supply those distribution centers, with a goal of 
having fresh produce that was harvested at noon one day and then in-store by noon 
the next day. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, thank you again for the opportunity to be here today. 

This is a significant and genuine commitment by Walmart. We are working with 
multiple stakeholders in the supply chain to make sure our commitment is 
substantial and commensurate with our total grocery business in the US. 

But let me also emphasize that while we in industry can have an impact, we cannot 
do it alone. We need the partnership of many stakeholders to build long-term, 
sustainable sources for local produce, including you in the Senate, our peers in the 
private sector, support from the land grant institutions and state agricultural 
extension systems, and even USDA resources. 

Working together, we see the possibility of doing so much more. 
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Statement by 

Thomas Vilsack 

Secretary of Agriculture 

Before the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry, U.S. Senate 

March 7, 2012 

Madam Chairwoman and Members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to 

appear before you today to discuss the importance of local and regional markets and increasing 

access to healthy food. 

In the past decade, American agriculture has been the second most productive sector of 

our Nation's economy. It accounts for 1 in 12 American jobs, provides American consumers 

with 86% of the food we conSlillle, and ensures that we spend a smaller portion of our 

paychecks at the grocery store than consumers in most other countries. 

USDA has made historic investments in America's rural communities, helping to create 

jobs today while building thriving economies for the long tenn. We have been doing this by 

supporting the expansion of markets for U.S. agrieultural goods abroad, working aggressively to 

break down barriers to trade, and strengthening domestic market opportunities. 

America has the most innovative famlers, ranchers, and food businesses in the world. 

Increasingly, many of them are recognizing an opportunity to diversify their incomes and 

counect v.;th their communities through local and regional markets. 
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Regional and Local Food Systems - Market Opportunity 

Local food is one of the fastest growing segments of agriculture, with direct consumer 

sales doubling in the past decade to reach close to $5 billion in 2008. More than ever, consumers 

are interested in where their food comes from and arc seeking out a connection to the men and 

women who put food on our tables. Buyers in every sector of the food system have increased 

local food purchases, and conversations between farmers and consumers are taking place every 

day in every part of the country. 

These relationships are critical for a generation with no living memory of a time when 

much of America was involved in agriculture. Many Americans learn about farming for the first 

time when they meet a local farmer or read about their products and production methods in a 

store. In this way, local and regional food economies help the 98% of Americans who don't 

farm to reconnect with our Nation's fanners and ranchers. and better understand the important 

role they play in our their families lives and the strength of our nation. 

Know Your Farmer Know Your Food 

Under the leadership of Deputy Secretary Merrigan, USDA has renewed its commitment 

to helping our stakeholders grow the local and regional sectors of American agriculture. Through 

the Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food (KYF2) initiative, we have worked to facilitate 

conversations with both farmers and consumers about USDA's programs that support regional 

and local food systems and to share our support for growth in this new agricultural sector. 

The KYF2 website - www,USDA.goviKnowYoUl'Farmer - provides a one-stop shop for 

infonnation on the more than 25 programs at USDA that can support local and regional 

agriculture, helping producers and businesses pursue new opportunities in local and regional 
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food. With the use of the map that was launched last week, we can see USDA at work across the 

country supporting these new markets. 

Support/or Beginning Farmers and Ranchers 

With new markets also comes an opportunity to support a new generation of young 

fmmers. For every farm operator under the age of 35, the U.S. has six farm operators over 65, 

many of whom are on the verge of retirement. Since 1980, our nation has lost over 200,000 

farms due to retirement, financial distress, and other factors. Although not all new entrants will 

sell their food locally, USDA has recognized the significant role that local and regional market 

opportunities play for the recruitment and retention of new farm and food businesses. Some are 

naturally drawn to the scale of these markets, while others see them as the first step in a scaling

up strategy. 

But farming involves uncertainty, and new farmers frequently lack access to training mld 

technical assistance. Many struggle to get credit and gather the resources needed to purchase 

land and equipment. Access to land is a major challenge: the average cost of farmland has 

doubled nationally over the last decade. One of the key USDA progrmns supporting new farmers 

and ranchers, many of whom sell locally, is the Beginning Farmer and Rancher Development 

Program (BFRDP), administered by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture. In 2009, 

USDA funded 29 BFRDP projects at organizations around the country that in tum trained more 

than 5,000 beginning farmers and ranchers in the first year of the progrmn. In 2010, 40 projects 

were funded. Together the 69 projects are located in 40 states and serve beginning farmers and 

ranchers from coast to coast. 

Whether it is a Cooperative Extension Service program, a conservation program 

administered by our Natural Resource Conservation Service, or a loan progrmn administered by 

our Farm Service Agency, we are committed to helping young and beginning farmers gain 
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access to credit and assistance to take advantage of these new markets as well as traditional 

markets. 

Increasing Access to Healthy Food 

Regional and local markets playa role in increasing access to healthy foods. As we 

know, childhood obesity rates in America have tripled over the past three decades. Today nearly 

one in three children in America is at risk for preventable diseases such as diabetes and heart 

disease due to being overweight. If left unaddressed, some health experts suggest that our 

current generation of children may actually have a shoner lifespan than their parents. To 

confront this challenge, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has taken significant strides to help 

make sure America's children are eating better and leading healthier lives. 

USDA's commitment to healthy food access is integrated into a menu of programs across 

the Department including Rural Development progranls, the Famlers Market Promotion 

Program, Community Food Projects, and programs within the Food and Nutrition Service. 

These programs have mandates broader than healthy food access, but many activities provide 

critical support to improve access to healthy foods in underserved areas. 

Working to break down silos across USDA we can leverage our resources for local and 

regional markets to improve economic opportunities for rural communities and farmers. For 

example, in 2009, USDA's Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) streamlined requirements for 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program certification through farmers' markets and 

Community Supported Agriculture programs. This allowed more SNAP participants to use their 

Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) card to purchase food at local and regional markets. At the 

same time, the Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) began making grants through the Farmers' 

Market Promotion Program to fund the installation of wireless point-of·sale devices so that 

outdoor markets could accommodate the use ofEBT cards. And in 2010, AMS and FNS 
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collaborated on a handbook for farmers' market operators interested in accepting EBT cards for 

purchases by SNAP participants, helping them navigate the process and take advantage of 

available resources. The result of all this work was a more than 50% increase - just last year - in 

the number of farmers markets accepting SNAP benefits. When farmers' markets and farm 

stands can accept electronic benefits such as SNAP and coupons from participants in the WIC 

program (which serves low-income women, infants and children), beneficiaries gain access to 

healthy, local food while farmers and ranchers increase their customer base. 

Farm to school initiatives are growing across the cOlmtry and offer a way to connect 

schools (K-12) with regional or local farms in order to serve healthy meals using locally 

produced foods. Farm to school activities not only provide fresh, locally-produced food to 

school meals programs, but also provide farmers with new marketing opportunities and school 

children with the opportnnity to learn about how food is produced and harvested for 

consumption. 

The Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act of2010 authorized and funded USDA to provide up 

to $5 million a year, beginning in October 2012, for competitive grants up to $100,000 each for 

training, supporting operations, planniug, purchasing equipment, developing school gardens, 

developing partnerships and implementing farm to school activities. Schools, State and local 

agencies, Indian tribal organizations, agricultural producers, and nonprofit organizations are 

eligible to receive the Farm to School grant to improve access to local foods in schools. 

Another example of our work in this area is our investigation into how traditional 

wholesale market, facilities could provide appropriate space and infrastructure to help small and 

mid-sized local and regional producers better meet the surge in demand for local and regional 

product. USDA has already seen some wholesale markets make the shift toward serving local 
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producers. With so many links in the chain between farmers and consumers, some entrepreneurs 

are combining multiple links into one business. "Food hubs" are a case in point. A food hub is a 

business or organization that actively coordinates the aggregation, storage, distribution, and/or 

marketing of locally or regionally produced food. By bringing together the products of many 

individual fanners and providing economies of scale for insurance, packaging, and other 

services, food hubs are able to help local producers reach a larger range of markets including 

large regional buyers. 

Food hubs can be organized under a variety of business models, including small 

businesses, nonprofit organizations, buying clubs, or producer or retail cooperatives. Producer 

cooperatives, which are locally or regionally oV.'lled by their members, are a natural fit. Retail 

cooperatives, which are owned by consumer members, are also a model that has been used to 

develop food hubs that aggregate farmers' products and offer them for sale to consumers. 

Detroit's Eastern Market, represented at this hearing today, has been a public market for 

over 100 years, and is transfonning from a traditional market to a food hub - and more. More 

than 250 vendors from Michigan, Ohio, and Ontario process, wholesale, and retail their food at 

the market, which also coordinates aggregation, distribution, processing, and commercial sales 

for many of the region'S small and mid-size fanners. In 2010, the market entered into a 

cooperative agreement with USDA's Agricultural Marketing Service to expand the availability 

of healthy, local food throughout Detroit. The market is currently partnering with the Detroit 

Public Schools on their internal goal of converting 30 percent of their $16 million annual food 

purchases to Michigan-grown and minimally processed foods. And as a major gathering place 

for consumer-direct retail purchases as well as wholesale transactions, Eastern Market also 

processes up to $30,000 in SNAP benefits each month. 

USDA is also working across the Federal Government, collaborating with Treasury and 

Health and Human Services (HHS) to advance a coordinated effort to combat food deserts 
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consistent with our existing authorities. This effort represents the Federal Government's first 

coordinated step towards addressing the problem of food deserts by promoting a wide range of 

interventions. Such interventions include expanding the supply of and demand for nutritious 

foods, including increasing the distribution of agricultural products; developing and equipping 

supermarkets, grocery stores, small retailers, corner stores, farmer's markets and other retail food 

outlets; and strengthening producer-to-consumer relationships. These efforts will open new 

markets for farmers to sell their products, create jobs and help revitalize distressed communities 

through investments in anchor institutions. 

USDA Nutrition Programs 

USDA is also working to provide critical nutrition assistance during a time of record need 

while addressing the very serious challenge of obesity and healthy food access. Our programs 

offer a powerful opportunity to promote healthful diets, physically active lives and healthy 

weight for those we serve. 

The economic downturn resulted in a substantial increase in need for the Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) a critical tool to ensure access to healthy food for 

hardworking families as they get back on their feet. In 2010, SNAP helped lift 3.9 million 

Americans - including 1.7 million children out of poverty. 

For many families, SNAP is a bridge to self~sufficiency, with half of all new SNAP 

participants leaving the program within eight months. Many Americans have an incomplete 

picture of who actually receives SNAP benefits and who is benefiting from them. Over the last 

20 years, the progranl has transitioned to a program that is increasingly utilized by working 

families. Only 8 percent of households in SNAP today receive cash welfare from the Temporary 

Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) program. Children are nearly half of all of the SNAP 

beneficiaries, and the elderly make up nearly 8 percent. USDA has also taken important steps to 
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protect the taxpayers' investment in the SNAP program and to make sure it is there for those 

who truly need it. 

SNAP and Healthy Diets 

With SNAP touching so many American's lives, it presents a unique opportunity for 

USDA to provide nutrition educations resources to millions. The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 

Act reformed the structure of the nutrition education provided through SNAP by establishing a 

Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention Grant Program that increases flexibility for States to 

help SNAP recipients make healthy choices on a limited budget. The new and improved 

program will require a greater empha~is on evidence-based, outcome-driven interventions, with a 

focus on preventing obesity and actively coordinating with other programs for maximum impact 

and cost-effectiveness. We are working to publish a rule soon that will lay out the strueture and 

requirements of the grant program. 

In addition to ehanges in nutrition promotion, and guidance for clients on thrifty shopping 

and food preparation strategies, we have been seeking to improve access and incentivize 

increased consumption of fruits and vegetables. As part of implementing the 2008 Farm Bill, we 

have launched an innovative pilot project to test the impact of incentives at the point of sale to 

encourage households participating in SNAP to purchase fruits and vegetables. This Healthy 

Incentives Pilot (HIP) is providing 7,500 randomly selected SNAP households in Hampden 

County, Massachusetts an opportunity to earn additional benefits when they purchase fruits and 

vegetables. Operations began in November. A rigorous evaluation will measure whether these 

incentives increase the consunlption of fruits and vegetables, as well as their impact on the 

overall diets of participants. 

Conclusion 
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Thank you for this opportunity to speak to you today about some of our efIorts to 

strengthen regional and local food systems and increase access to healthy food. What all these 

efforts have in common is that they are creating economic opportunities for farmers and ranchers 

as just one part ofa vibrant and diverse agricultural economy. USDA's efforts to support local 

and regional tood systems are spurring job growth, providing access to healthy food, and keeping 

more farmers on their land and more wealth in rural communities. 
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John Weidman 

Deputy Executive Director, The Food Trust 

Senate Committee on Agriculture 

Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7th, 2012 

Madam Chairwoman, Ranking member Roberts and members of the committee, thank you for inviting 

me to testify. My name is John Weidman, and I am the Deputy Executive Director ofThe Food Trust, a 

nonprofit group founded in Philadelphia 20 years ago with the mission of improving access to 

affordable, nutritious food. We work with over 65,000 children each year through the SNAP-Ed 

program, where we develop and implement fun and innovative nutrition education programs that have 

been proven to reduce childhood obesity by 50%. We also run 26 farmers' markets, manage a healthy 

corner store program with over 600 stores, and work around the country to bring more grocery stores 

to underserved urban and rural areas. 

For the past 5 months, The Food Trust has been convening a regional Farm bill working group comprised 

of farmers, public health experts, hunger advocates, environmentalists and others to discuss the 

upcoming Farm Bill reauthorization. We know that the Farm Bill will have a huge impact on the Greater 

Philadelphia region. Thousands living in poverty in our region depend on SNAP, and those SNAP dollars 

are in turn a vital part of the economy in low-income communities. The Farm Bill also supports our 

regional food system through the Farmers' Market Nutrition Program, Farmers' Market Promotion 

Program, the Community Food Projects program and so many other critical initiatives. The Food Trust 

has received funding from the USDA Farmers' Market Promotion Program to develop a new model to 

process wireless SNAP sales at farmers' markets and through CFP, we are increasing access to healthy 

food and empowering youth leaders in North Philadelphia, one of the nation's hungriest Congressional 

districts. For the next farm bill, we believe there is a tremendous opportunity to improve access to 

healthy food in low-income communities across the country. 

I want to share with you today three innovative food initiatives that The Food Trust is involved with, 

which are improving the health and economies of urban and rural communities, and which have the 

potential to be scaled up and expanded. All of these hold the potential to create jobs, improve health, 

and revitalize rural and urban communities. 

Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI) 

The first initiative I'd like to talk about is the Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative (FFFI), 

launched in 2004 as a public private partnership with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, The Food 

Trust, and The Reinvestment Fund (TRF). The program provides one-time loans and grant financing to 
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attract grocery stores and other fresh food retail to underserved urban, suburban, and rural areas, and 

to renovate and expand existing stores. Using a state investment of $30 million, leveraged with 

additional private capital by TRF, the program has led to: 

• Projects totaling more than $190 million; 

• 88 stores built or renovated in underserved communities in urban and rural areas across 

the state; 

• Improved access to healthy food for more than 400,000 residents; 

• Over 5,000 jobs created or retained; 

• Increased local tax revenues; and, 

• Much-needed additional economic development in these communities. 

Stores range from full-service 70,000 square foot supermarkets to small corner groceries, farmers' 

markets, and co-ops. Approximately two-thirds of the projects are in rural areas and small towns. 

FFFI has helped rural communities like Vandergrift, with a population of 5,000 and Apollo, with a 

population of 2,000, in western Pennsylvania where Randy and Brenda Sprankles used funding from the 

program to open grocery stores in these small communities. Boyer's Family Market, a 17-store 

supermarket chain that is family-owned and operated for several generations in central and 

northeastern Pennsylvania, used funding from FFFI to purchase energy-efficient equipment that would 

help them expand their offerings of fresh foods, and to support employee training. Boyer's Family 

Market employs more than 950 people in the region. FFFI has also helped Brown's Shop Rite, a family

owned and operated grocery business that employs 2,300 people, open several stores in distressed 

urban communities. At Brown's Parkside ShopRite, an FFFI-funded store, 22% of store sales come from 

SNAP, further infusing the local economy with critical dollars. We have also seen that supermarkets are 

increasing buying from local producers and supporting regional food systems. An industry survey 

conducted by the Food Marketing Institute shows that 67.2% of retailers reported that they increased 

their selection of locally source products like fresh fruits and vegetables. 

The Pennsylvania FFFI has been cited as an innovative model by the U.s. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, the National Conference of State Legislatures, Harvard's Kennedy School of Government, 

and the National Governors Association. While Pennsylvania's families and children have benefited 

from this program, there is still significant need for fresh food access across the country. USDA research 

determined that more than 23.s million Americans are living in communities without access to high 

quality fresh food. 

Research shows that access matters. The Food Trust and PolicyLink reviewed 132 different studies 

about access to healthy food and found that access impacts health. It improves eating habits and those 

improved eating habits help prevent obesity. One multistate study found that African Americans living 
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in a census tract with a supermarket are more likely to meet dietary guidelines for fruit and vegetables, 

and for every additional supermarket in a tract, produce consumption increases 32%. 

In 2011, using the Pennsylvania program as a model, the Obama Administration launched the Healthy 

Food Financing Initiative with the goal of increasing fresh food access in underserved rural, urban, and 

suburban communities across the country. The Food Trust has been proud to be working with our 

partners PolicyLink, The Reinvestment Fund, the National Grocers Association, and many other 

agriculture, health, civil rights and industry groups to help realize this vision. Since its launch, $77 

million has been allocated for HFFI and projects improving access to healthy food. By providing one

time loans and grant financing to attract grocery stores and other fresh food retail to underserved 

urban, suburban, and rural areas, and renovate and expand existing stores, the HFFI will provide the 

healthy foods that communities want and need. At the same time, HFFI will help our economy continue 

to grow again by generating much needed jobs and sparking economic revitalization. 

There is significant momentum in many states and cities across the country to address the lack of 

grocery access in underserved communities. Several states and/or cities are in the process of replicating 

the successful Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative Program, and many others have begun to 

examine the needs and opportunities in their communities. For example: 

• The state of New York has launched the Healthy Food, Healthy Communities Initiative, a 

business financing program to encourage supermarket and other fresh food retail investment in 

underserved areas throughout the state that will provide loans and grants to eligible projects. 

• The City of New Orleans recently launched the Fresh Food Retailer Initiative Program (FFRI) in 

partnership with the CDFI HOPE that will provide direct financial assistance to retail businesses 

by awarding forgivable and/or low-interest loans to grocery stores and other fresh food 

retailers. 

The California Endowment, NCB Capital Impact, and other community, supermarket industry, 

and government partners recently launched the California FreshWorks Fund, a supermarket 

financing program. 

In each of these HFFI programs, as was the case in Pennsylvania, community development financial 

institutions (CDFls) have been key to these successes because of their ability to leverage additional 

private dollars from initial seed investments. For example in New York, the Low Income Investment Fund 

was able to leverage an initial $lOM investment by the state with an additional $20M in private capital. 

We are thrilled at the tremendous momentum around the country right now to bring grocery stores to 

places that need them, but this national effort is still in a very nascent stage. In order to realize the 

incredible success that Pennsylvania achieved over 5 years, we will need a large and sustained effort 

over several years. The good news is that we know what to do and can do it successfully. The 

Pennsylvania FFFI's success rate has been better than the grocery industry overall. This one time 
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infusion of grant and loan funding results in businesses that are both economic and social anchors for 

urban and rural communities. 

Senator Gillibrand has introduced legislation to build on the national Healthy Food Financing program 

through the creation of a national fund manager housed within USDA. This structure would mirror 

closely the original public private partnership of the PA FFFI and allow the leverage of millions in private 

capital at the national level. Given the flexibility and range of projects that HFFI can support, from 

supermarkets to farmers' markets and from co-ops to CSAs, the Farm Bill is the appropriate vehicle to 

fully invest in a national effort to bring healthy food access to every city and small town that needs it. 

FARM TO SCHOOL 

In the Greater Philadelphia region, there is incredible momentum around farm to school programs to 

educate youth from preschool through high school about healthy food and farms, and increase their 

consumption of fresh, local food. The Food Trust has developed the Preschool and Kindergarten 

Initiatives, which teach young children about good nutrition and engage them in experiential learning 

activities, such as field trips to learn about farms as the source of healthy food. The Food Trust's 

Kindergarten Initiative is recognized as a best practice program and received a national Victory Against 

Hunger Award from the Congressional Hunger Center. The Food Trust also serves as the Mid-Atlantic 

Regional Lead Agency for the National Farm to School Network, helping to catalyze and support farm-to

school activities in our region. 

I'd like to in particular highlight the "Eat Fresh Here" Farm to School Program that we launched in 

partnership with the School District of Philadelphia and other community partners to implement a pilot 

farm-to-cafeteria program that's providing fresh, locally grown fruits and vegetables to students, 

teachers, and school staff. 

This program, primarily in schools where the majority of children qualify for free- and reduced-price 

school meals, grew to 32 Philadelphia public schools this year, up from 5 schools two years ago. In 

partnership with the School District, the program partners-The Food Trust, Fair Food, Common Market, 

and the Philadelphia Urban Food and Fitness Alliance-have provided approximately 25,000 students 

with 52,000 pounds of fresh local fruits and vegetables so far this school year, grown by 20 farmers 

located within about 75 miles. The Common Market, a local food hub based in Philadelphia provides the 

produce. 

The project team provides training and technical assistance for the school cafeteria managers and their 

staff, including professional development workshops for cafeteria managers and cooks that include knife 

skills training and recipe demonstrations to help them prepare fresh local produce in school meals. The 

Food Trust and its partners are working to engage youth as leaders in their schools to promote healthy 

eating in the cafeteria and the farm to school program, through cafeteria-based taste tests and Youth 

Councils that are leading activities to create healthier schools. 
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Many more farm to school programs like "Eat Fresh Here" could be started or scaled up throughout the 

nation with federal support, helping to prevent childhood obesity and grow rural farm jobs. Food Hubs 

that can support farm to school program should also be encourage and expanded through the farm bill. 

PHlllY FOOD BUCKS 

Farmers' markets are an important resource to Philadelphia neighborhoods and provide local residents 

with fresh, nutritious and affordable food in the community. Through Get Healthy Philly, The Food Trust, 

in partnership with the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, opened ten new farmers' markets in 

low-income neighborhoods in the city. Through this partnership we piloted the Philly Food Bucks 

coupon incentive program, a two dollar coupon provided to Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

(SNAP/food stamps) beneficiaries for every five dollars spent at any of our 26 farmers' markets. 

During the period of these programs, customer response to these new markets was positive and overall 

annual SNAP sales at Food Trust farmers' markets increased more than 300%. As a coupon incentive 

program, Philly Food Bucks is a proven approach to increasing SNAP sales at farmers' markets across the 

city. 

Our evaluation of the program yielded some interesting data. Key findings include: 

Farmers' markets are a viable resource for fresh produce in low income communities. The Food 
Trust operates twenty-six farmers' markets, 85% of which reside in low-income, underserved 
neighborhoods. Sales from food assistance programs comprised 35% of farmer sales at the ten 
new markets opened in 2010 and 2011, and 56% of customers at these markets reported 
participation in at least one food assistance program in 2011, demonstrating that high-need 
customers are using the markets to purchase fruits and vegetables. 

Coupon incentive programs increase SNAP sales. Over the period of the Philly Food Buck 

initiative from July 2010 to December 2011, SNAP sales increased 335%. During the 2010 

farmers' market season, SNAP sales nearly doubled (increased by 97%) from 2009 levels at Food 

Trust farmers' markets, then increased an additional 121% over the same period from 2010 to 

2011, attesting to the promise of using benefits to purchase fresh, healthy, local foods. 

Philly Food Bucks encouraged shoppers to consume more fruits and vegetables. 77% of 

shoppers surveyed who have used Philly Food Bucks reported an increased intake of fruits and 

vegetables since shopping at the market, affirming the connection between coupon incentive 

programs and healthy eating. 

And our farmers like it too! 70% reported an increase in sales of fruits and vegetables because of the 

Philly Food Bucks program, and all reported that the logistics of accepting Philly Food Bucks were "easy" 

or "very easy." We also just learned that Philadelphia's Mayor Michael Nutter will be doing a series of 

public service announcements encourage shoppers to use their Philly Food Bucks. 
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In closing, we are proud of the success we are having in our region with innovative food initiatives. The 
Farm Bill has the power to change the way America eats. One in three children born today will develop 
type 2 diabetes in their lifetime. This not acceptable for our children's health and not sustainable for 
our economy. By expanding these initiatives nationally we know that we can create thousands of jobs, 
as well as prevent obesity and diet-related diseases that threaten to worsen our deficit and hurt our 
economy. We also know that our continued progress depends on a strong Farm Bill that steers our 
citizens toward healthier foods, supports regional farm systems, and ensures that all children grow up 
surrounded by easily-accessible, affordable and nutritious food. 

Thank you again for inviting my testimony. I look forward to answering your questions and to 

further discussion around this issue. 
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APPENDIX 

John Weidman 
Depnty Execntive Director, The Food Trust 

Senate Committee on Agricnlture 
Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7th, 2012 

A. Regional Fann Bill Working Group Participant List 

B. Pictures of Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative Projects 

c. Healthy Food Financing Initiative Overview 

D. List of National Organizational Supporters oflhe Healthy Food Financing Initiative 

E. Overview of Healthy Food Financing Legislation (S. 1926!H.R. 3525) 

F. Pictures of "Eat Fresh Here" Farm to School Program in Philadelphia 

G. Pictures of "Philly Food Bucks" Program 

II. The Food Trust Brochure 
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Farm Bill 2012/2013 

Regional Working Group Participant List 

Marilyn Anthony, Pennsylvania Association for Sustainable Agriculture 

Mike Basher, ShopRite 

Deborah Bentzel & Shivon Pearl, Fair Food 

Glenn Bergman, Weavers Way 

Dr. Eric Burlingame, St. Christopher's Hospital for Children 

Charlie Kratovil, Food & Water Watch 

Mariana Chilton, Rachel Cahill & Amanda Breen, Center for Hunger-Free Communities, Drexel University 

Bryan Fenstermaker & Allison Bansfield, The Enterprise Center 

Alison Hastings, DVRPC 

Landon Jeffries, Farmer, Three Spring Farms (PA) 

Haile Johnston, Common Market 

Thianda Manzara, Healthy Foods for Healthy Kids 

David Marvel, Farmer, Marvel Farms (DE) 

David Masur, Penn Environment 

Carey Morgan & Julie Zaebst, Greater Philadelphia Coalition Against Hunger 

Aisha Amuda, Community Food Security Coalition 

Theresa Pileggi-Proud, Delaware Farm to School 

Joe Quattrocchi & Erin Smith, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture 

Patricia Smith & John Rhoads, The Reinvestment Fund 

Johanna Rosen, Farmer, Mill Creek Farm 

Ujwala Samant and Raquel Moreno, Food Bank of South Jersey 

Paul Steinke, Reading Terminal Market 

Mailee Walker, Clanei! Foundation 

Amanda Wagner, Philadelphia Department of Health 

John Weidman & Gabriella Mora, The Food Trust 

Ben Wenk, Farmer 

Steveanna Wynn, SHARE 
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Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative 

Pictures of Funded Projects 

Pictured above is Kennie's Market, a family-owned and operated supermarket in Gettysburg, PA. The 

store, which is 32,000 sq. ft. in size, employs 50 people and serves a community of less than 7,500. 
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The Fresh Grocer, an independent supermarket chain with nine supermarkets in the Philadelphia area, 

opened at the historical Progress Plaza, the nation's oldest African-American owned and operated 

shopping center, in December 2009. The Fresh Grocer supermarkets serve diverse communities 

across the Philadelphia area, primarily in areas that were previously food deserts. This 46,000 sq. ft. 
store is bringing affordable healthy food choices and 233 jobs to North Philadelphia. 

Boyer's Family Market, a 17-store supermarket chain that is family-owned and operated for several 
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generations and located primarily in small towns and rural areas in central and northeastern 

Pennsylvania, used funding from FFFI to purchase energy-efficient equipment that would help them 
expand their offerings of fresh foods, and to support employee training. Boyer's Family Market, with 

stores ranging in size from 9,500 to 32,000 sq. ft., employs more than 950 people in the region. 

lancaster Central Market, the country's oldest, continuously-operating farmers' market, is home to 

local farmers, bakers, butchers, and other vendors. The market is considered the centerpiece of the 
revitaliation of Lancaster's central business district. The FFFI grant helped purchase a much-needed 

boiler for the building to ensure that it could continue operating. 
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Bloss Holiday Market is located in Blossburg, PA, a rural community with a populaton of 1,400 

residents. The market employs 35 people and is an important anchor to the downtown. It is the only 

store in the area to accept food stamps and vouchers for families in need from the local Salvation 

Army. 

Randy and Brenda Sprankles used funding from the FFFI to open grocery stores in the rural 

communities of Apollo (popUlation 1765) and Vandergrift (population 5,000). These stores are 
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making not only fresh, affordable food accessible to residents, many of whom are seniors, but they 

are also an important source of jobs for the communities. 

Jeff Brown (pictured left) is a fourth generation grocer, and is the owner and operator of Browns 

ShopRite. With 10 stores, the company employs 2,300 people in the Greater Philadelphia region. 

With assistance from the FFFI, Browns Shop Rite opened several stores in distressed, underserved 

communities in Philadelphia. Browns Parkside ShopRite, a 69,000 sq. ft. store located in West 

Philadelphia, boasts not only a wide selection of fresh, affordable and quality foods, but also a strong 

connection to the local community. 
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Pictured here is a rendering of the new Mariposa Food Co-op in Philadelphia. Funding from the FFFI 

will help the co-op relocate from its existing storefront to a renovated structure that will provide five 

times more shopping space and amenities to accommodate the community's growing demand. 
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liftirtg Up What~· 

-Po-l-ic-yL----,ink 

A 
1\ n 

30.5.% Children ages 10-17 who 
ate. overweight or obese 

2 Likelihood of children from 
X poor families being overweight 

23.5 million Americans in low-income 
communities without 
supermarket access 

52% lIigher obesity prevalence 
in neighborhllods with only 
convenience stores yS. only 
supermarkets 

9.7% Unemplllyment rate in January 
2010 

Millions of Americans in fow-income 
communities and communities of cofor 
walk out their front doors and see nothing 
but fast food and convenience stores 
selling high-fat, high-sugar processed 
foods.lResidents of rural areas face a different 
but related challenge-a complete lack of any 
nearby food options at all. Americans in too 
many urban and rural communities must travel 
long distances just to access the fresh food 
they need to live healthy lives. 

The results of this lack of healthy food options 
are grim-these communities have significantly 
higher rates of obesity, diabetes, and other 
related health issues. Childhood obesity, in 
particular, is a major crisis in many of these 
communities. The problem goes beyond just 
health, too. Low-income communities are 
cut off from all the economic development 
benefits that come along with a local 

grocery store: the creation of steady jobs at decent wages and the sparking of complementary retail stores 
and services nearby. 

,;"" A.PA."", h ,A" /I, ""0" A, PA .. " A", "'" d A, ,Ah, AI. H.A he fiscal year 2012 budget approved $32 
million for HFFI through Treasury ($22 million) and HHS ($10 million). USDA may use resources to increase access 
to healthy food. The President's fiscal year 2013 budget requests $285 million for the HFFI through Treasury ($25 
million), HHS ($10 million) and a $250 million set-aside within the $7 billion New Markets Tax Credit program. 
Legislation introduced in the u.s. Senate by Senator Gillibrand and in the House by Representative Schwartz (5. 
1926, H.R. 3525) would establish HFFI at the USDA. 

A Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI) is a viable, effective, and economically sustainable solution to the 
problem of limited access to healthy foods and can achieve multiple goals: reducing health disparities and 
improving the health of families and children; creating Jobs; and stimulating local economic development in low
income communities. 

A Healthy Food Financing Initiative would attract investment in underserved communities by providing critical 
loan and grant financing. These one time resources will help fresh food retailers overcome the higher initial 
barriers to entry into underserved, low-income urban, and rural communities, and would 
also support renovation and expansion of existing stores so they can provide the healthy foods that communities 
want and need. The program would be flexible and comprehensive enough to support innovations in healthy 
food retailing and to assist retailers with different aspects of the store development and renovation process. 
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HFFI is modeled after the Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative-a public-private partnership created 
in 2004. In just five years, it helped develop 88 supermarkets and fresh food outlets in underserved rural and 

88 

400,000 

5,000 

$540,000 

New or improved grocery stores 
in lIl1derserved communities 

Residents with increased access 
to healthy food 

Jobs created or retained 

Increase in local tax revenue from 
a single store in P.hifadelphia 

$190 million Total project costs resulting from 
$30 million in state seed money 

urban areas throughout the state, creating or 
retaining 5,000 jobs in those communities. 
Making this happen, required just $30 
million in state seed money-funds made 
possible through the leadership of Staie Rep. 
Dwight Evans. The state funds have already 
resulted in projects totaling $190 million. The 
program continues to dramatically improve 
access to healthy food statewide, while also 
driving meaningful, long-term economic 
development. 

In the midst of the country's current economic 
downturn, the need for a comprehensive 
federal policy to address the lack of fresh 
food access in low-income communities 
and communities of color is critical. With 
constricting credit markets, grocery store 
operators face higher obstacles to developing 
stores in underserved communities. Obesity 
and related health problems are expected to 
worsen during these hard economic times. 

Evidence strongly shows, however, that when people have access to healthier foods, they make healthier 
choices-and that securing new or improved local grocery stores can also improve local economies and 
create jobs. 

The federal government should build on these successes so that more communities across America 
can benefit by funding a Healthy Food Financing Initiative to improve children's health, create jobs, 
and spur economic development nationwide. 

PolicyLink is a national research and action institute advancing economic and social equity by Lifting Up What 
Works®. www.PolicyLink.org 

The Food Trust, founded in 1992, is a 
affordable, nutritious food. 

organization working to ensure that everyone has access to 

The Reinvestment Fund creates wealth and low-wealth people and places through the promotion of 
socially and environmentally responsible rip\!elnnment wwwtrfund.com 

For more information, please contact Allison Hagey at allison@policylink.org or (510) 663-2333. 

, All numbers reflect approved projects as of 3/1/12. 
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____ li,ftm9UpWhiltw.:.rks 

PolicyLink 

ACME 

Albertsons 

Ambridge Shop 'n Save 

American Diabetes Association 

American Heart Association 

Organizational Supporters of a 
Healthy Food Financing Initiative 

American Public Health Association (APHA) 

Associated Wholesalers, Inc. 

Boston Community Capital 

Boyer's Food Markets, Inc. 

Brown's Super Stores (ShopRite) 

Campaign to End Obesity 

Center for Health Improvement 

Center for Rural Strategies 

Center for Science in the Public Interest 

Children's Defense Fund 

Citizen Potawatomi Community Development Corporation (CPCDe) 

Community Action Partnership 

Community Catalyst 

Community Food Security Coalition 

Consumers Union 

Cub 

Eastern Market Corporation 

Economic and Community Development Institute 

Enterprise Corporation of the Delta / Hope Community Credit Union 

Equal Justice Society 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

Fair Food Network 

Farm Fresh 

Farm to Table 

Food Marketing Institute 

Food Research and Action Center (FRAC) 

Grant County Fitness and Nutrition Community Action Group 

Health Resources in Action, Inc. 

Hepatitis Foundation International 

IFF 

Jewel 

Kansas State University Center for Engagement and Community Development 
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Kennie's Markets 

Latino Coalition for a Healthy California 

Local Initiatives Support Corporation (USC) 
Louisiana Retailers Association 
Low Country Housing Trust 

Low Income Investment Fund 

Mastrorocco's Market, Inc. 

McCormack Baron 

McCune Charitable Foundation 

Missouri Association of Local Public Health Agencies 

NAACP 

National Association of Counties 

National Congress of American Indians 

National Grocers Association (N.G.A.) 

National Indian Health Board 

National WIC Association 

NCB Capital Impact 

New Mexico Association of Food Banks 

New Mexico Farmers' Marketing Association 

New Mexico Food and Agriculture Policy Council 

New Mexico Food Gap Task Force 

Opportunity Finance Network 

Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association 

Policylink 

Prevention Institute 
Public Health Institute 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Commission to Build a Healthier America 

Rural Community Assistance Corporation 

Save the Children 

Save-a-Lot 

Shaws 

Shoppers 

Smart Growth America 

Sojourners 

Southeast Food Access Working Group (SEFA) 

Sprankle's Neighborhood Markets 

SUPERVALU, Inc. 

The Center for Rural Strategies 

The Food Depot 

The Food Trust 

The Reinvestment Fund 

The United Methodist Church - General Board of Church and Society 

Trust for America's Health 

Union for Reform Judaism 

United Church of Christ Justice and Witness Ministries 
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United Fresh Produce Association 

Urban Strategies Council 

Voices for America's Children 

Wallace Center at Winrock International 

Watts/Century Latino Organization 
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PolicyLink 

THE PROBLEM 

A HEALTHY FOOD FINANCING INITIATIVE 

IMPROVE HEALTH AND SPARK ECONOMIC DEVelOPMENT 

(5. 1926/H.R. 3525) 

An estimated 25 million people live in low-income communities and are more than a mile from a 
supermarket' Low-income communities, communities of color, and rural communities are most affected by 
limited access to fresh, healthy food.;' These communities suffer significantly higher rates of obesity, diabetes, 
and other related health issues. These communities are also cut off from the economic benefits that 
accompany a local grocery store - steady jobs at decent wages, and complimentary retail stores and services 
nearby. 

THE SOLUTION: THE HEALTHY FOOD FINANCING ACT 

A Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI) is a viable, effective, and economically sustainable solution to the 
problem of limited access to fresh, healthy foods in underserved areas across the country. At the same time, 
a HFFI will create and preserve quality jobs, and revitalize low-income communities and generate local tax 
revenue. 

Legislation (5. 1926/H.R. 3525) has been sponsored by Senator Kristin Gillibrand (D-NY); and 
Representatives Allison Schwartz (D-PA), Mike Burgess (R-TX) and Earl Blumenauer (D-OR) to create a 
HFFI program at the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

• The initiative provides one-time grant and loan financing to establish, expand or renovate 
supermarkets, grocery stores, farmers' markets, food cooperatives, and other retail options in 
underserved/ low-income or moderate-income communities in urban, rural, and small towns across 

the nation. 

Projects must demonstrate that they are viable business that can operate successfully and require an 
investment of public-private funding to move forward. 

HFFI will be administered through regional, state and local public-private partnerships that will select 
and support eligible healthy, fresh food retail projects to overcome higher costs and initial barriers to 
entry into underserved areas. Partnerships will be competitively selected and will raise other forms of 
financial assistance to match the national funds. 
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USDA will oversee the Initiative nationally, and will select and work closely with a national fund 
manager, certified by the U.S. Department of Treasury, who will identify underserved communities, 
administer the funding, and leverage additional private dollars for the program. 

USDA will work closely with the selected national fund manager to develop the program strategy, 
evaluation, and technical assistance to ensure that national and local funds are used properly and the 
objectives ofthe HFFI are met. 

USDA will conduct program evaluation and financial audits to ensure that funds are used properly and 
objectives of HFFI are met. In addition, the Department of Health and Human Services and the 
Community Development Financial Institutions Fund will conduct research studies and evaluate the 
health and economic impacts of the Initiative. 

HFFI has been crafted to allow for maximum flexibility to meet the needs and constraints of different 
communities, while ensuring strong oversight and accountability. 

November 2011 

, Econom!c Research Service, Access to Affordable Nutritious Food: Measuring and Understanding Food Deserts and Their 
Consequences. USDA: June 2009. 

a PolicyUnk and The Food Trust, The Grocery Gap: Who Has Access to Healthy Food and Why It Matters. PolicyUnk: 2010. 
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Pictures from "Eat Fresh Here" Farm to School Program 

For the Preschool Initiative, Food Trust staff organized field trips to Mill Creek Farm in West Philadelphia, 
where children tasted cherry tomatoes straight off the vine. 

Farmer George cassaday gave a tour of his family farm in South Jersey for school cafeteria managers last fall. 
The cafeteria managers, from the 25 pilot schools in the School District of Philadelphia's Farm to School 
Program, saw firsthand where fresh food comes from for their cafeterias. 
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Students from Welsh Elementary School in North Philadelphia are proud of their new Snackin' Fresh Garden 
at Nelson Recreation Center, where they are growing fresh produce to sell to local corner stores. 
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Pictures from Philly Food Bucks Program 

Norris Square Farmers' Market Grand Opening. Pictured center are Mayor Michael Nutter and Food Trust 
Executive Director Yael Lehmann holding a Philly Food Bucks coupon. 
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The Honorable Debbie Stabenow 
Chairwoman 
Senate Committee on Agriculture 
328A Russell Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Pat Roberts 
Ranking Member 
Senate Committee on Agriculture 
328A Russell Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

October 11,2011 

The Honorable Frank Lucas 
Chairman 
House Committee on Agriculture 
1301 Longworth Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

The Honorable Collin Peterson 
Ranking Member 
House Committee on Agriculture 
1301 Longworth Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairwoman Stabenow, Chairman Lucas, and Ranking Members Roberts and Peterson: 

In recent days, various proposals have come forward that recommend cuts to nutrition as part of 
the deficit reduction process. We strongly urge you to reject any cuts to federal nutrition 
programs. The need for nutrition assistance has never been greater, and cuts to nutrition 
programs would set us backward in efforts to protect families against hunger, improve nutrition 
and health, and combat obesity. 

Nearly 50 million people live in households that struggle to put food on the table, putting 
millions of families at risk of hWlger and poor nutrition. As families first become food insecure, 
they often sacrifice the nutritional quality and variety of food in order to cut costs. As food 
insecurity becomes more severe, families are forced to reduce portion sizes and skip meals. 

Fortwmtely, our nation has a strong nutritional safety net that responded effectively during this 
time of growing need. From 2007 to 2010, the number ofpcople unemployed grew 110 percent. 
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) responded with a 53 percent increase in 
participation over the same period, and food banks have increased the number of clients served 
by 46 percent from 2006 to 2010. These and other nutrition programs are working to protect 
families from hunger and improve their ability to make healthy choices and afford nutritious, 
balanced diets: 

SNAP safeguards millions of households against hunger, 76 percent of which include a child, 
senior, or disabled member and 62 percent of which have incomes at or below 75 percent of 
the federal poverty guideline, providing them with the opportunity to afford not only enough 
food, but nutritious food. 

SNAP nutrition education helps ensure that families have the knowledge needed to stretch 
their limited benefits and maximize nutrition on a limited budget, helping to increase 
consumption of healthy foods, improve health, and prevent chronic disease and obesity. 
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The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEF AP) ensures a steady stream of nutritious 
USDA commodities for distribution through our nation's charitable food system, providing 
some of the most nutrient-rich food that food banks distribute through pantries, shelters, and 
kitchens. 

The Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program provides children in high-poverty schools with fresh 
produce and teaches students about the importance of good nutrition. 

The Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC), serving low
income women, infants, and children, and the Commodity Supplemental Food Program 
(CSFP), serving primarily low-income seniors, provide a nutritious monthly food package 
designed to meet the specific nutritional needs of their target populations. 

Child nutrition programs serving children in school, day care, after school, and summer 
settings provide children with nutritious meals and snacks, fueling them with the energy they 
need to thrive in the classroom and on the playground. 

Fanners' market, community garden, fann-to-school, and other community-based programs 
connect low-income people and communities with fresh produce, increase the self~reliance of 
communities in meeting their ovm food needs, and promote systemic and long-term solutions 
to hunger. 

While some suggest that cuts to nutrition could be achieved entirely in administrative savings, 
federal nutrition programs are remarkably efficient, and it is important to clarify that such cuts 
would necessitate reductions in benefits, eligibility, and essential services like nutrition 
education at a time when millions of Americans across the country are struggling to feed their 
families. Furthermore, cuts to administrative supports would have negative consequences by 
impeding states' ability to manage elevated caseloads and ensure program accountability. 

Cuts to nutrition programs are unacceptable. Coming at a time of record need and at a time when 
state and local programs have been slashed, other federal safety net programs are facing cuts, and 
the charitable system is stretched to the breaking point, these cuts would be devastating for 
individual families and struggling communities across the country. 

As the nation slowly recovers from widespread unemployment and reduced wages, we should be 
looking for ways to strengthen these programs to help the nutrition safety net better cope with 
unprecedented need that is expected to continue for several years. 

Federal nutrition programs protect against hunger, promote healthy eating, and help to prevent 
obesity and the bnrden of chronic disease. We strongly urge you to reject any cuts to nutrition 
programs and to safeguard funding to ensure that the programs' may continue current levels of 
benefits, eligibility, and services. 

Sincerely, 
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Alliance to End Hunger 

Alliance for a Just Society 

AARP 

American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network 

American Commodity Distribution Association 

American Dietetic Association 

American Farmland Trust 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 

American Heart Association 

American Public Health Association 

Association of SNAP-Ed Nutrition Networks and Other Implementing Agencies (ASNNA) 

Bread for the World 

California Food Policy Advocates 

CLASP 

Center for Science in the Public Interest 

Children's Health Watch 

Church of the Brethren 

Coalition on Human Needs 

Community Action Partnership 

Community Food Security Coalition 

Congressional Hunger Center 

Disciples Justice Action Network 

Ecological Famling Association 

End Hunger Network 

Environmental Working Group 

The Episcopal Church 

Fair Food Network 

Feeding America 

First Focus 

Food and Water Watch 

Food Research and Action Center 
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Friends Committee on National Legislation 

The Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy 

Jewish Council for Public Affairs 

Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future 

League of United Latino American Citizens 

Lutheran Services in America 

Mennonite Central Committee U.S., Washington Ofiice 

National CSFP Association. 

National Council of Jewish Women 

National Health Care for the Homeless Council 

National Immigration Law Center 

National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty 

National Network of Public Health Institutes 

National Organization of Nurses with Disabilities 

National Recreation and Park Association 

National WIC Association 

National Women's Law Center 

Nemours 

NETWORK, A National Catholic Social Justice Lobby 

Pesticide Action Network North America 

PolicyLink 

Prevention Institute 

Public Health Institute 

Public Health Law and Policy 

Racial and Etlmic Health Disparities Coalition 

RESULTS 

Roots of Change 

School Nutrition Association 

Share Our Strength 

Sisters of Mercy Institute Justice Team 

Society for Nutrition Education and Behavior 
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Trust for America's Health 

Union for Reform Judaism 

United Church of Christ, Justice and Witness Ministries 

United Food and Commercial Workers International Union 

The United Methodist Church - General Board of Church and Society 

Voices for America's Children 

WhyHunger 

Wider Opportunities for Women 

Cc: Members of Senate and I-louse Agriculture Committees 
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Mary Wqodruff, Ver~ont Depa~tment o{OisabifJties, Aging ond Independent Living 

1W~ JOseph Kiefer, Food Works at Two Rjvers Center 

f{\Chard BerkfieJd, Post OilSofuUQ{)5 
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Federal Food Programs ... 

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants 

and Children (WIC), Farm to Family Program and the Senior 

Farmers' market Nutrition Program (SFMNP) ... . 

...5 

SNAP/3SquaresVT and Harvest Health Coupons ............................... ..7 

Older Amencans Act Nutntlon Service (OAA Title I11C) ......................... ..11 

Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP)... . ................ ..12 

The Emergency Food AsSistance Program (TEFAP)..... .. ........... ..12 

Vermont's Charitable Food System.. . . .......................... ..13 

The Vermont Foodbank.... . ....................................... ..13 

Emergency and Public Chantable Food DistributIOn Sites; 

Food Shelves, Soup Kitchens and Community Meal Sites.... .. ... 15 

Food Rescue and Gleaning Programs.... .. ........................................ 18 

Community Food Security Projects.... . .................................................. .20 

Farm-to-SchooIPrograms....... .. ............................... 20 

Community Gardens.... .. ............................................. 21 

Regional Food Centers... . .................................... 23 

Opportunities at the Federal Level... ... 26 

Opportunities in the Charitable Food System... .. ............. 26 

Gleaning Coordinators ...... ...26 

Proposed Donated Crops Tax Credit for Vermont Farmers .............. 27 

Proposed Foodbank Program for Donated Dairy Beef...... . ...... .27 

Community Kitchen Job Training Program... . ......................... 28 

Opportunities in Community Food Security...... . ............... 28 

V AAFM Beefin Schools Program... . .. ........... .29 

Food CounCils and Community Food Assessments... . .. .... ..30 

Storage, Processing. AggregatIon, and Transportation 

Integrate Local PurchaSing In Food AsSistance Programs ............... .31 

Address the Needs of the Unserved and 

Under -served Vermonters ... 

Reduce PartICipatIon Barriers,,, 

Community Food Secunty ...... 

Nutritional Education and Food Literacy .... 

...34 

.. .35 

.. .35 

.. .36 

Impact Evaluation for Food Access Orgarllzations.... . .... ..37 
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'X 

Hunger (1.0., d painful sensation caused by a lack of food) and food insecurity 

constraints) are Issues of growing CO'lcern III thiS country, The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) reports that an average of 13.6% of Vermonters 
were food insecure from 2007 to 2009, (an increase from an average 
of 10.2% from 2005 to 2007). Vermont ranks 20th in the nation for the 

prevalence of food insecurity. third highest in New England after Maine 
and Rhode Island.1 Emergency food assistance organizations reported an 

IncreaSlng number of clients In 2008. As the cost of food cominues to rise and 

the Impacts of the recesSIOn linger, many Vermonters, including many farmers, 
are forced to make difficult chOices. They may choose Inexpensive, unhealthy 

food so that they can afford basIc necessities such as heat. transportation, 

and medICine, Although the local food movement has provided access to an 

expanding market for Vermont producers, many farmers are not able to secure 
a reasonable standard of living for their fafHIlies, and low Income Vermonters are 

not able to incorporate fresh and affordable local foods in their diets 

A double bind IS a SituatIon In which conflicting messages from a single source IPhiblt 

enhance food access and the economIC success of Vermont's food system constitute a 

double bind for policy makers, bUSinEsses, phl!anthroplsts, and communltlCS: How do 
we. as a state. increase the vitality and value of Vermont's food system while 
ensuring that all citizens have equitable access to fresh. healthy. local food? 
When problem solving around these two Issues is conducted separately, the success of 

one effort may come at the expense of tre other. 

ThiS does not have to be the caSE. By dissolving the myth of the double bind, 

applYing creative problem solVing, and leveraglf1g appropnate resources, economiC 
and sOCIal justice can be achieved for both food Insecure Vermonters and Vermont 

farmers, Many organizatIOns and individuals In the state are working on these Issues 
Simultaneously, often with great success, Given Vermont's highly localized food 

system relatIVe to other states, we are well positioned to lead the way in developing 

programming at the Intersection of food access and farm Viability. 
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To conceptualize how programs in Vermont can address the issue of food security, we 

have used an internationally recognized framework that divides food security efforts 

into three categories: access, availability, and utilization, 

moo ACCESS is the way people obtain available food. Normally. food is 

accessed through a combination of horne production, purchase, barter, gifts, 

borrowing and food ald. Food access is ensured when communities and 

households and aU IndiViduals within them have adequate resources, such 

as money, to obtain appropriate foods for a nutntlous diet. Access depends 

on Income, dnd on the price of food, It also depends on market. SOCIal, and 

institutional entitlement programs to which individuals have access. 

physically present because It has been grown, manufactured, Imported, or 

transported there. For example, food is avallab!e because It can be found in 

markets; because It IS produced on !ocal farms, on local land or In home gardens; 

or because It arrives as ald. 

quality of the food and people's preparation and storage methods, nutritional 

and cooking knowledge, and health status. 

Three of the goals Identified In the Farm to Plate (F2P) Strategic Plan relate to food 

security for Vermonters, 

Women and children 'puttmg (ood bY'!I1 a Mlddleburv canning kitchen operaiion 

The objectives and strategies that flow from these goals are listed In the section 

Getting to 2020 on page 38 and are drawn from the insrghts and expenences of many 

Individuals and organizations as weI! as from reports and online resources. Over the 

life of the F2P Strategic Plan, effOits wlH be made to Increase program effectiveness by 

measuring and communicating Impacts. 

i 
} 
" ?; 
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Many pressures affect food access in Vermont. Limited incomes, poverty, and lack 

of transportation are significant contributing factors to hunger and food insecurity, 

though they are by no means the only causes. The concept of food deserts has 

In 2009, the F2P research team began to gather information needed to write a 10- been used around the country to deScribe the effects that these barriers have on 

year strategic plan for the future of the food system In Vermont. The final plan could food insecure individuals and families.s However, it has also been argued that food 

not be considered complete without addressing how issues related to food access deserts are an inadequate metaphor for food insecurity, and therefore, concentrating 

(speCIfically for food-insecure Citizens) and the market for locaJly produced food on increaSing physical access to food in the absence of education or policy change will 

products overlap, This report seeks to clarify the intersection between two be Ineffectlve,6 This argument calls for transportation issues (phYSical and economic 

goals: (1) equitable food access for all Vermonters. and (2) increased opportunity barners to food access) to be addressed in concert with education and policy-based 
for Vermont farmers and food processors. The first half of the report provides efforts. It is apparent that addreSSing food access In our state IS a complex and 

an overview of food security efforts In the state, highlighting Ihose strategiEs that multifaceted puzzle. 

Integrate the use of loca! foods and the development of relationships between the Strategies for addreSSing food access fall Into three categories: (l) supplemental 
agncultural community and fOOd insecure populations. The second half of the report assistance programs (often federally or state funded) to Increase the consistency 

outlines tnose objectives and strategies thaI Wi!! most effectively advance both gOJls and nutntional quality of meals accessed by vdnerable groups; (2) using the 

stated here. If implemented. these efforts Will improve the health and well-being of emergency food system to meet the needs of Citizens In CrISIS by proViding food 

Vermonters, as well as increase economt( opportunity in Vermont's food system through food shelves and other mechanisms; and (3) community food security 

The combination of the recent econotTllc recession, unemployment, and climbing 

food and fuel pnces has driven record numbers of Vermonters to seek aSSistance 

from both the emergency and supplemental food systems. The USDA reports that 
an of average 13.6% of Vermonters were food insecure from 2007 to 2009. 
(an increase from an average of 10.2% from 2005 to 2007). Vermont ranks 
20th in the nation for the prevalence of food insecurity. third highest in New 
England after Maine and Rhode Island. ThiS increase (n food Insecurity IS apparent 

across the country. In the fall of 2009, F'·;" :," , .6i.L~, the nation's largest food bank 

organtzation, surveyed 160 food bank network members from across the United 

States. They found that 100% of the participating food banks experienced an increase 

in demand for emergency food assistance in 2008. A similar national study conducted 

in 2008 reported charitable food sites experiencing a 30% increase, on average, 

in the number of people Visiting food pantries.4 The USDA has designated hunger 

USDA agency that funds research, education, and extension programs at Land-Grant 

Universities. 

projects to focus on budding communities' capaCitiEs to feed themselves through job 

training, food and nutrition education, and Infrastructure development. This report 

examines the barriers and opportunities In Vermont for all three types of strategies. 

Leveraging resources to effectively and effiCiently reduce food Insecurity while 

continUing to develop Vermont's food system economy IS a formidable task. AU 

organlzat!ons worklng on these issues must demonstrate awareness of the work 

of other organizations and increase coordination among related programs. The 

follOWing sectIOns proVide an overview of food access and loca! food-related efforts 

and programs around Vermont We hope that thiS report Will enhance current efforts 

and engage community developers, activists, advocates, and funders in meantngful 

partnerships, 
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This section presents an overview of the federal food assistance programs that 

support Vermont families and Individuals, It hlghhghts efforts that speofically address 

the Intersection between the local food system and increasing food access. 

improve the health status of low Income, nutritionally at-fisk Vermonters. Although the 

program IS not exclusively a food access program, ensunng adequate nutrition among 

its reCiplent.s is key to WICs efforts to l:lcrease the health and well-being of vulnerable 

Indviduals and famlies. Specrfica!!y. the program enrolls pregnant. women (up to SiX 

weeks aft.er birth or aft.er pregnancy ends). breastfeedmg women (up to Infam's nrst 

birthday), non-breastfeeding postpartum women (up to SIX months after the birth of 

an Infant or after pregnancy ends), Infants (up to the nrst birthday), and children under 

the age of flve. TtlJS program serves 55% of all Infants and 40% cf children under five 

In the Vermont,' IndiViduals or famlfles are eligible If they have a household Income 

at or below 185% of t.he federal poverty Itmlt or if they are partlopatlng In assisted 

health programs such as Medicaid or ~~_,_. _: (regardless of Income). The 2009 

income limits were $"670 a month for a single person, $2.247 for a couple, or $3.400 

for a family of four.s Nationally, 13.5 millon people are eligible. Of these, only 67% (9.1 

million) partIcipate In the program. This percentage is Similar to the partiCipatIOn rate In 

Vermont, which indicates that there IS stll! room for greater fates of partiCIpation In the 

state? 10 

WIC delivers food beneflts through several means. First the program prOVides food 

supplements by delivcnng food two times per month to participants' residences. 

FoodS included in the deliveries include whole grain bread, peanut butter. canned 

beans, baby foods, cheeses, eggs, Juice, cereal and milk Some families choose brown 

rice, soy beverages or tofu options as substitutes for bread, milk or cheese. These 

goods are purchased by delivery contractors (currently ~rJ;.q~Lc:d and 

most approved WIC products are sourced from outSide of Vermont. However, some 

products are sourced from Vermont producers including bread. La Panciato Bakery 

!n Northfield has creat.ed a loaf that meets WIC nutntlonal criteria and prOVides thiS 

bread to all W1C recipients who receive food deliveries. In addition, work is underway 

to establish a contract with ~,~. ~in Rutland IS the largest milk 

contractor for Vermont WIC, and all cheese is sourced from ~. 

Vermont is the last state in the nation to offer home delivery through WIC. 
Currently, Vermont WIC is conducting a feasibility study that Will tranSition the program 

to an electronic card benent delivery system Similar to SNAP (formerly the food stamp 

program and desCrIbed later In thiS section.) Although thiS Itmit.s the ability ofWIC to 

ensure that Its reCipientS feceNe specrnc nutritionally approved food Items, COr;Sumer 

chOice IS greatly enhanced. Barners to Implementing the electronic system Include a 

constantly changing list ofWIC-approved foods (changed yearly and sometimes more 

VerlDont 
FarOl to Fam.ily 

Program. 
Coupons recleemed here 

Poster for the Vermont Farm to ramify Program 

] 
~ 
g 

j 
~ 
'" ~ 
~ 
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often) and outfitting food retailers with up-to-date, real time pOint of sale software.: 

is likely that Vermont WI( will eliminate home delivery by 2020. 

Starting In October 2009. partiCipants In the WIC program also receive WIC Cash 

Value Voucher cards that allow them to purchase fruits and vegetables. ThiS 

card looks like a credit or debit card, and can be used to purchase fresh, frozen, or 

canned frUits and vegetables at authorized grocery stores and co¥ops,i2 Farmers' 

market vendors can be authonzed to accept these benefits, though there are 

significant challenges to doing so, Includ!ng a federal requirement to authorize and 

report sales by IndIVidual farmers (which necessitates that all farmers have access 

to thel' own wireless card readers and support software). Additionally, the allowed 

food list IS not Identical to the Items allowed by other programs such as the :,,;4~. 

partiCipants and vendors alike. Per person, the fruits and vegetable benefits are limited 

($6 for children and $10 for women per month)," though the yearly total spent In the 

state through this program dwarfs that of other federal programs (such as the FMNP). 

The accumulated amount has the potential to have a tremendously positive Impact on 

the Vermont agricultural economy, If those benefits were captured by local farmers. In 

addition, WIC provides education for partiCipants around nutntlon, breastfecding, and 

general health. In 2009, Vermont W1C provided these benefits to 25,000 IndiViduals 

Sample Form to FamliyCoupon 

Integrating education related to the use of local foods is an area of opportunity in the 

WI( program. 

WIC participants and other low income Vermonters qualify for farmers' market 

with federal FMNP funds. Separate federal WI( and Sentor FMNPs support benelits to 

WIC participants and low income seniors, respectively. Farm to Family is administered 

;j-",,"L~ distribute the federal senior coupons, plus a smaller set of state-funded 

coupons available to other low income households, such as families whose children 

are too old for WIC or sIngle adults who are unemployed or have disabilities. AU Form to 

Famlfy coupons are redeemable only for fresh fruits or vegetables sold at partiCipating 

farmers' markets. 

In addition to Increasing access to locally grown produce for the reCipients, the 

coupons are an important tool for develop!ng a larger and more diverse group of 

farmers' market customers, In 2009, 19% of the coupon reCipients said they had never 

Visited a farmers' market before, and 68% said they returned to the market to shop 

after they ran out of coupons. Because of federal limits on FMNP beneflts, reClplents 

get $30 In Form to Family coupons per year. That amount reflects the FMNP Intent not 

to supplement Incomes but rather to provide a catalyst to motivate nutritionally at-nsk 

people to "buy 10ca1" at farmers' markets and Increase their consumption of fruits and 

vegetables. Seventy-nine percent of the coupon reClp!ents surveyed by OCF tn 2009 
reported that the coupons prompted them to eat more frUits and vegetables than 

usual, and 51% bought a kind of produce they had never tried before. These are among 

the outcomes Cited tn a OCF comprehensive report on the 2009 program posted on 

its Form to FarTlily webSite. which also Includes the most recent !ISt of participating 

farmers' markets. a Itst that grows every year.1S 

According to the DCF report, 2009 Farm to Family coupon redemptions 

generated $118.992 in produce sales for 297 participating growers selling at 

56 farmers' markets In Vermont. The coupons benefited 4,916 households - 2,411 

families that included 2.641 WI( participants, plus 1,518 elderly households and 987 

other low income households that received state-funded coupons. Nationally, $43 

1i 
~ 
6 
.2 

I 
~ 
:l' 

~ 
\ll ;;; 
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million In federal WIC and Senior FMNP funds were allocated to states in 2009. About 

19,000 farmers and 3,700 farmers' markets partiCipated In one or both FMNPs, and 

;:he coupcn benelits went to 3 million W1C partiCipants and senlors.16 

<:',:':';~L,.t,:i.dNASOA), the SFMNP was "designed to Increase the consumption of 

agnculture commodities by expanding or aiding the development of farmers' markets 

and by providing fresh, nutntlous, unprepared, iocally grown frUits and vegetables, and 

herbs to low Income seniors,"]!; Over $22.4 million in SFMNP funds were awarded to 

states In 2009, of which Vermont received $94,659,;9 

SFMNP funds pay for the senior Form to Family coupons dlstnbuted by Commumty 

Action Agencies Tney also fund a compcnent whereby NOFA-VT pairs community 

supported agriculture ((SA) farms with senior hOUSing sites to allow residents of those 

sites to receive $50 worth of fresh produce from the farm over a pefled of up to 10 

weeks. According to DAIL. the 2009 SFMNP enabled 940 low income seniors 

to receive $47.000 worth of fresh produce grown by 28 CSA farmers. The 

semor housing sites are chosen based on the number of eligible residents wanting to 

partiCipate In thiS senior farm share program, access to transportation, and proximity to 

a (SA farm Arrangements to ensure that seniors receive their weekly share of produce 

vaned among sites - seniors traveled to some sites, and others delivered produce 

to the senior hOUSing Sites, Vermont and Maine are the only states whose SFMNP 

includes a (SA component. According to DAIL. senior farm share reCipients In 2007 

reported skipping meals or cutting portions less frequently than before entenng the 

program, 84% reported that the food they got through the program was fresher than 

food purchased elsewhere, 62% reported eating a greater vanety of produce, 51% 

reported purchasing more fruit, and 37% reported purchasing more vegetab!es.20 

35quoresVT tokens and EBT Machmeat the Brottleboro Farmers Markets 

The 2003 Farm SecUrity and Rural Investment Act allocated $15 million In SFMNP 

grants to 32 states, 3 Indian tnbal organizations, Guam, Puerto RICO, and Washington 

DL)) A porMn of the funding that Vermont receives on an annual baSIS for the 

o.~o~~.~~~~~~. The 
program gives $100 cash value to 250 eligible Vermonters to use at farms In their 

community, Vegetables ("shares") are delivered to the hOUSing sites once a week for 

20 weeks dunng the summer. Individuals over 60 years of age who lived In eligible 

hOUSing sites may partiCipate In the program, HOUSing Sites are chosen based on 

their access to transportatIOn, the proXimity of a (SA farm, the number of eligible 

participants, and the coordinatIon of the hOUSing site ItselF? 

The federal Food Stamp program was Introduced In the United States in 1939 toward 

the end of the Great Oepression< Since the beginning of the program, there has been 

a strong correlation between unemployment rates and partiCipation rates In the Food 

Stamp Program. 23 
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In October 2008. the national Food Stamp Program was renamed the .d.;iJ.;:t;::;~ 

DCF administers the program. and reCipients can access support and sign up for 

Participants In 3SquaresVT receive monthly benefits on electronic debit (EBT) cards 

These benefits can be used to buy a vanety of food Items Including meat. dairy. cereals. 

vegetables. cold prepared food. seeds. and plants, The benefits cannot be used to 

purchase hot meals. pet food, soap. paper products. alcohol, Cigarettes. and other 

nonfood items,?4 The amount of benefits that partiCipants receive varies based on 

household Income and number of dependents. In 2010, Vermonters who qualify had 

to gross less than $20m6 (135% of federal poverty level for one person), and net less 

than $10,830 (100% of the federal poverty level for one person) based on household 

size. Some households with members over 60 years old or people with disabilities may 

also quahfy,h Currently. one out of every eight Vermonters receives benefits 
from 3SquaresVT?' A monthly snapshot released by the OCF In June, 2009 shows 

that households that receive more than $50 per month make up 85% of Vermont 

partiCipants.)! 

3SquaresVT reCipients qualify for more than Just direct food assistance. Enrollment In 

this program can give IndiViduals or families assistance With paying telephone bills, and 

can qualify their children for free or reduced-cost school meals, In 2006, the maximum 

amOU'lt of SNAP benents available to a f amly of three was $408 per month or $4.896 

per year.28In 2009. thiS amount was raised to $526 per month or $6.312 per year?il 

Tre benefits are completely fecerally sourced. bJt 50% of the cost of administering 

the program falls to the state. Nearly half of aU SNAP reopients In the United States are 

under the age of 18. According to the :.u"";~'j"".iLL,.;:':;Li::L (FNS) of the USDA 

76% of benefits go to households w:th children. 16% ofbenents go to households 

With at least one disabled person. and 9% of benefits go to households With elderly 

people.3D 

3SquaresVT benefits are transferred electronically to reoplent debit cards on a 

monthly baSIS, Before this system was put in place, food stamp reCipients were able 

to use their paper food stamps at farmers' markets. farm stands. and other dIrect 

marketing venues. Since the transition to this system. many farmers' markets are 

unable to accept 3SquaresVT benefits. primarily because they do not have access 

to the necessary technology to process payments in an efficient manner. While free 

EST machines that require phone line hook-ups are available, and should be utilized 

whenever possible. many markets are located outdoors or in buildings that require 

wireless connections. Local food advocates in Vermont have been working hard to 

increase the prevalence of wireless card readers at Vermont farmers' markets. This is 

not only to ensure that Vermont farmers can capture federal dollars in a direct market 

but also to ensure that 3SquaresVT participant have continuous access to fresh, 

healthy, and local food. 

~,",,~:..2&;.!.~.;.;:i) Initiated a grant program to help farmers' markets set up single 

markets In Vermont (Including those In counties With farmers' markets that do not 

currently partiCipate) take advantage of the opportunity to use thiS techno!ogy.3) ThiS 

IS done by subSidiZing the cost of the card readers (which can cost around $1100). 
providing technical support for market managers. and helping With a promotion 

campaign for the market. Once wireless card readers are Installed In markets, uSing 

them IS easy. 3SquaresVT recipients (and users of traditional debit cards) can sWipe 

their cards at the farmers' market Information booth and receIve wooden cOins to 

redeem with market vendors. An additional 10 markets were brought online In the 

2010 summer season. Figure 01 shows those markets in Vermont that currently 

accept EST/Debit cards. 

Some farmers' markets speoncally targeted towarcs low Income Vermonters have 

been set up as satellite sites for eXisting markets that already have EST machines. In 

Sample Harvest Health Coupon 

t; 
Ii 
~ 
15 
~ 
'i' ;, 
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Percent of Population Enrolled in SNAP 

Data Sources 

~OFAVT 

t ~,~~;r-:!!'~' 
this way the expensive machine can be shared. as long as both markets have the same 

bank account An example of this IS the Market Basket Program organized by Post 

Oil Solutions In Windham County. This program reached 40 participants In 2010, and 

generated $6,000 for 3 area farmers 

In addition to the 3SquaresVT debit card. the Harvest Health Coupon Project (HHCP) 

was piloted in Vermont in 2008, At participating markets, 3SquaresVT recipients 

were able to increase their purchaSing power by $10 every week. This project 

~~;~;:..;J~l==,"";;;;~. Farmers' markets in ConnectICut, Georgia. 

Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Virginia, Washington D.c.. and California also took part 

in the pilot.3) This program will likely be repeated in 2011, but long-term funding isa 

looming question. 

Like the WIC program. a slgn:flcant percentage of individuals who are eligible for 

SNAP beneflts are not enrolled In 3SquaresVT The gOOd news IS that more eligible 

Vermonters are enrolling. Between 2004 and 2006, the percentage of Vermonters 

who enrol!ed In the program increased from 70% to 80%,.13 The Increasing number 

of people who rely on 3SquaresVT is most likely a result of the current economc 
nstabillty affect:ngthe state ard the netlon, It IS also likely that th5 perC2:1tage has 

changed foUow'ng a change in the enrollment rules in 2009. The new rule quahfled an 

additional 30.000 Vermonters for oenents.Yo, 

these programs. such as the National School Lunch Program, are among the oldest 

federal food assistance programs In the United States. The National Schoo! Lunch 

and the School Breakfast Programs prOVide SubSidies to public aid nonproflt private 

schools and reSidential child care institutions. These SubSidies help the school prOVide 

breakfast and lunch to qualifYing students for free or at reduced·cost. Lucy Nolan, 
hpr tp<:timnnv tr 

Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry!n the U.s. Senate that showed 

that children gain weight dUfing the summer when they have reduced access to 

school meals, and that adolescent girls who eat at least one meal a day are less likely 

to struggle With obesity. This demonslrates the important long-term health ber.ents 

assooated with ensuring that children have regular. suffiCient access to food both 

dunng the schoo! year and the summer.3S 
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In 2008 the Vermont Legislature passed legislation that led to a dramatic increase 

in participation in the Schoo! Breakfast Program. Under current federal legislation, 

students can qualify for either free or reduced-cost schoo! meals. The Vermont 

legislation requires the state to provide extra funds to the program to supplement 

the federal funds. This adjustment allows atlstudents who previously qualified 

only for reduced~cost school breakfast to access these meals for free. U.s. 
Senator Bernie Sanders is working to expand the National School Lunch Program in a 
similar manner. Vermont currently has the third highest percentage of eligible students 

enrolled in the School Breakfast Program in the nation, and Increased access to free 

school lunches would likely increase enrollment In this program as well. In the 2008~ 
2009 school year. 14.818 Vermont students qualified for the School Breakfast 

Program. and 24,814 qualified for the National School lunch Program.36 As 

more and more Vermonters take advantage of emergency food assistance through 

food shelves and other programs, we can expect to see a growing population of 

Vermont's children In need of the National Schoo! Lunch and the School Breakfast 

Programs. 

For those swdents who cannot take advantage of the National School Lunch or the 

Schoo! Breakfast Programs, there are additional child nutrition programs available. 

(pubhc and qualifYing private) and reSidential child care Institutions, provided students 

are not also enrolled in either Ihe NatlOnal School Lunch or School Breakfast program. 

When the school year ends, the Summer Food Service Program for Children (SFSP) IS 

available for those children under 18 who qua!jfy for free or reduced-cost school meals. 

Toquabfy for free meals, chIldren must corne from households that. In 2010. made less 

than $13,080 (for a family of one, this 15 at or below 130% of the federal poverty level). 

Children from households that made between $13.080 and $20m6 In 2010 (for a 

family of one, this IS between 135 and 185% of the federal poverty level) qualify for 

reduced·pnce meals. ThiS program has been in effect since 1968, and IS administered 

by the USDA's Food and Nutrition Service.31 

Child care centers, outside-of-school~hour5 care centers, family day care homes, some 

adult day care centers, emergency shelters, and after -schoo! care programs that do not 

qualify for the National School Lunch Program, the School Breakfast Program, or the 

SpeCial Milk Program may be eligible for enroliment In the Child and Adult Core Food 

Program (CACFP). This program 

provides subsidies for meals served 

at these settings.3S Nationally, 

CACFP provides dally snacks and 

meals to 2.9 minion children and 

86,000 adults. A host organization 

that is located In an area where 50% 

or more of the students are eligible 

for free or reduced~price meals and 

provides enrichment opportunities 

to children can apply for the ~::,;;... 

ThiS program prcvides an afternoon 

meal, which can be a snack or a 

supper depending on the program 

and the providers. Reimbursable 

suppers can only be provided 

through thiS program In select 

Pre·schooler enrolled In the Sp&::iOl Milk Progrom 

states, Including Vermont. To receive reimbursement for meals provjded, partiCipating 

Institutions must serve meals that meet federal nutrition guidelines to qualified 

reCipients, These InstitutIOns must submit claims monthly, demonstrating the number 

of meals served to qualified children and adults. Levels of cash reimbursement depend 

on the type of institution, the number of meals served, and a yearly adjustment based 

on the consumer price Index, 

Care prOViders and Institutions that partlClpate:n child nutritIOn programs can also 

choose to receive commodity food,3.9 The vast majority of the commodity food 

L:L~;~, 10% of which IS agricu!tural surplus and 90% of which IS grown on contract. 

current food distributor that services the Northeastern region of the country is 

based In Rhode Island and delivers to Vermont only one time per month.4D Produce 

distributed through the program to Vermont IS often of low quality and js nor fresh. 
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Close examination of reimbursement strategies for child nutntlon programs and state 

partiCipation In commodity food programs IS needed in order to increase opportunities 

for vermont producers to provide food for children and families, 

Severa! groups and individuals are working at the federal level to change policy that 

affects child nutntlon programs, US Senators Bernie Sanders and Patnck Leahy. and 

Congressman Peter Welch have an made efforts to address sections of chl!dhood 

;'1utntlon p;-ograms that potentially affect Vermonters. The Vermont congressiona! 

delegation has recently requested funding for several key projects that would support 

this goal including (1) the creation of a pilot program that would aJlow a greater number 

of summer day camps to participate in the Summer Food Service Program. (2) a pilot 

program that allows providers in Vermont to request cash instead of commodity 

food in child nutntlon programs Including the Summer Food Service Program. (3) a 

pilot program that reduces administrative costs and Increases access to free school 

lunches by combining the categories of reduced-cost and free lunches, (4) inclusion 

Student ot the Femsburg Central School 

California, and (5) adoption of the 

Pennsylvania Rural Summer Expansion 

Child Nutntlon Pilot Program to better 

serve rural youth through providing meals 

at "open" sites In (ornmunitles.41 

US Senator Leahy has Introduced 

into the Senate the Farm to School 

Improvements Act of 2010. which In 

Its current form requests $50 mllhon 

over five years to be spent on farm to 

schoo! efforts A verSion of this bill has 

also been presented to the House of 

Representatives by Senator Rush Holt 

(NJ).4' Several of these efforts present 

opportunities for Increasing the use of 

local food in chl!d nutrition programs, 

thereby Increasing the quahty of food 

available to Vermont children and supporting Vermont's food system economy. 

Not aU schools and ehglble child care centers partiCipate In chl!d nutrition programs. 

Currently in Vermont. eleven schools do not offer a lunch or breakfast program to their 

students.43 Likewise, not all after -school care providers take advantage of subSidized 

that showed that some profeSSionals believe that aU public and nonprofit private 

schools should be required to participate in these programs, provided they have the 

faClilt!es. Vermont State Law does in fact reqUire that all schools partiCipate unless 

they are exempted by the Commissioner of Education, These exemptions must be 

reapplied for on a yearly baSIS. and the application must be reviewed by the school 

board prior to submlsslon.44 Barriers to partiCipation include a lack of food preparation 

space or faCilities. the belief that feeding children is solely the responsibility of the 

family, and pefceotions that meal programs are not cost effective. Although Integrating 

local food Into child nutntlon programs IS an Important goa!. these efforts wl!1 not 

have maXimum Impact unless they are conducted in concert With efforts to Increase 

enrollment. 

EstabliShed in 1965. the Older Amencans Act IS the pnmary vehicle for the delivery of 

sOCIal and nutritional services to Amencans aged 60 and older and their caregivers. 

The program targets thiS population USing two programs: (1) ~;,;;':"',~;,,~~ 

';;;~..i~~~:'" (commonly known as Senior Meals) and (2) ;~"j;Jf"JJ:.,~",;;;;1 ,/, ., ,''"'.J:J.0:.;;'' 

='.::~~ (commonly known as Meals on Wheels). Both of these programs proVide 

meals and nutritional services to seniors in a vanety of settings. including senior centers 

and restaurants, as well as In their homes, Figure D2 Indicates the distribution of these 

mea! sites. In addition to proViding meals. both programs Include nutrition screening. 

education. and counseling as appropriate. Through Title m. grants for Congregate 

Nutrition ServiCes and Home Delivered Nutrition Services are allocated to IndiVidual 

states and terntories by a formula based on their share of the population aged 60 and 

over. !n Vermont. the DAIL. distributes these funds to the five !~'I i',';,' /0,;·'-;:' 

(MAs), which in turn contract with various food service prOViders to prepare and serve 

or deliver meals Within thew reglons.4s 
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DAIL has included the objectives of (1) expanding the use of locally sourced foods In 

the Older Americans Act Nutrition Programs and (2) establishing a baseline measure 

of the use of locally sourced foods In the nutntlon programs in their State Plan on 

~ already incorporate a great deal of !ocal food into their services as a result 

able to successfully integrate local foods Into their programs by partnering with local 

~~~;~,~.J.;;~",;:,.46 Other agencies are just beginning the work to establish new 

relationships wltll producers and caterers throughout the state. 

8arne~s to Increasing local foods In senior nutrition programs Include d,fficulty 

accessing ordenng systems or brokers to help wIth sourcing local food. lack of meal 

provider skills I'n preparing unprocessed or lightly processed local foods. lack of time, 

high cost. and lack of storage. Tllese barriers are also common In other Institutional 

food settings and In farm to school efforts. 

Breakfost at a Senior Mea! Site. 

The Commodity Supplemental Food Program is a drop site delivery service 

administered by the lj~~ that distnbutes nutrition Information and 

31 pounds of food (sucll as cereal. juice, and cheese) to eligible participants. This 

program does not aim to provide all essential foods to partiCipants, but rather. to 

speoncally offer foods tllat are lacklng!n the diets of Its target population. To enroll In 

the program, a person must either be 60 years old or older, a child under six years of 

age, or a woman who is pregnanl or who has given birth in the last year. Individuals 

are not allowed to be enrolled In CSFP and WIC simultaneously, In 2009, the Income 

requirements for seniors were $1,174 per month or less (for one person) or $1,579 or 

less (for two people In a household.) For nonseniors. Income requirements were $1,670 

or less (for one person) or $2,247 or less (for two people),"'? Ind1Vlduals enrolled In 

SNAP, Medicaid, or the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program are 

immediately eligible for CSFE Currently. approxlmate!y 3.500 people are enrolled In 

the Vermont CSFP. and the program IS seeking new apphcantsYJ Although the program 

was initially geared toward pregnant and postpartum women, a growing senior 

population and broader WIC coverage means that 90% of current CSFP reCipients 

are seniors, The program IS speCificaUy deSigned to supplement SNAP benefts. 
helping recipients access essential nutritiOUS foods that they could not otllerwise 

Spronrl Hi1rvpst). "CSFP IS 

Food and Nutntlon Service, and IS targeted to Individuals and families that meet state

designated poverty levels. Commodity foods are purchased by the USDA. whlCh then 

processes and packages the food before dellvenng It to state agenCies to deliver to 

families, serve as meals, or otherwise distnbute. In Vermont, the liermoot Eoodbanl< 
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distributes food through TEFAP to food shelves rather than to homes. The federal 

program requires that food packages delivered through TEFAP be based on Income 

eligib!hty.~l Meals prepared and served at food shelves and other meals sites are not 

based on income eligibility. By eliminating home delivery in Vermont, the Foodbank 
reduces administratIVe costs associated With kl'€plng track of reCipients' levels of 

This section presents an overview of the emergency and charitable programs in 

Vermont. It outlines how food is sourced and distributed through the system, and 

identifles opportunitieS for Increasing the sourong and distribution of locally produced 

foods. 

The emergency and charitable food system IS pnmardy composed of pnvate nonprofit 

organizations. In Vermont. these organLlaUons Include the Vermont Foodbank, food 

rescue organizations such as 2L'..uJ~"~, food pantries (also called food shelves), 

soup kitchens, shelters, communal meal sites, and other organizations that provide 

free Of low~cost food to the public. 

Figure 03 llluslrmes how food flows through !hls system In Vermont Jt distinguishes 

between chantable food sites that are part of the "emergency" food system (I.e" sites 

that were speoflcally intended to prOVide shorHerm assistance to people In crises) 

and noncmergency programs that prOVide food at low or no cost as part of an on·golng 

program We have placed quotations around the word emergency because, unfortunately, 

many falnllies and individuals rely on food pantries and community meal sites to meet 

their daily needs on an ongOing basIs" 

Food banks are charitable organizations that collect. Inventory, and store donated 

food. They then distribute thiS food to social service organizations that prOVide the 

food directly to people In need. The Vermont Foodbanl< is part of the Feeding America 

network, the nation's largest network of food banks. As part of thiS network, the 

Vermont Foodbank sources food from national manufacturers, the US. commo(lity 

program, local retailers, grocers, restaurants, bakenes, cafeterias, and farms and 

distnbutes It 1:0 theIr 280 partner organizations W!thln Vermont,52 

In Vermont. approximately 8,200 individuals receive emergency food 
assistance in any given week.53 Although many of these people have jobs (37% of 

households served by the Vermont Foodbank include at least one employed adult), 

they often live on the edge of their flnanCial resources. Of houserolds served by tr;e 

Vermont Foodbank, 69% have iilcomes below the offiCial federal poverty levels of 

$10,830 per year or $90250 per month for a family of one, or $22,050 per year or 
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$1,837 per month for a family of four.'" This means that people often have to make 

the terrible choice between eating and meeting other basic needs such as heating 

their homes or keeping a roof over their heads. Of the clients who receive food 

at organizations belonging to the Vermont Foodbank network, 42% must choose 

between paying for food and paying for utilities or heating fuel; 23% must choose 

between food and medicine or medical care; and 34% must choose between food and 

paying their rent or mortgage. A lack of access to personal or publiC transportation also 

contributes to families' and IndiViduals' ability to work or access food. Of the clients 

served by the Vermont Foodbank 35% do not have access to a working car.~s 

The Vermont Foodbanl<'s 280 partners include food shelves and food pantries, 

community meal sites, Kid's Cafe programs (run through ~::J.';;""~~::';;"''''':~, and 

other after-school programs), shelters, and rehabilitation centers, The Foodbank also 

distnbutes food for seniors and other speCial populations through the ~~~:;~ 

that are limited or lacking In charitable dlstnbutiOn sites through their mobile program, 

the Neighborhood Food Pantry Express. SIX Vermont schools also participate In the 

Volunteers dlstnbute food to needy Vermonters at food pantries across the state 

LocpW·ood DriveS 
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f;k;:';..-~~:'~k~=, through which teachers place nonperishable food in backpacks for in Vermont By establishing the preceding programs, the Foodbank has made a 

children to take home to ensure that they have food over the weekend. In 2009, the commItment to increase the amount of locally produced foods it prOVides to its 

Vermont Foodbank distributed nearly 75 million pounds of food through these vanous network partners, 

programs to over 66,000 needy Vermonters:5? 

The Vermont Foodbank currently has four programs that speoncally focus on getting 

locally produced food to people in need. 

The Gleaning Program coordinates gleaning efforts in four regions 

of the state and provides guidance and support to gleaning organizations In 

other regions. In 2009, the Foodbonk gleaning program disuibuted more than 

409.000 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables gleaned or donated from 73 

farms to charitable food sites throughout the state. 

The Foodbank Farming Network. a program founded by Food Works 

at Two Rivers Cmter and the Vermont Foodbonk (and now run entIrely by the 

Foodbank) purchases food directly from farmers and then sells the produce 

as "shares" to Its network partners. In 2009, SEven farms partiCIpated in thiS 

program, produCing over 40,000 pounds ofl0 fall storage crops that were 

distributed In monthly shares over a nve~month penod beginning In August 

The Foodbank recently purchased ~~~_~';. In the Mad River VaUey. 

When the farm Initially came up for sale, members of the local community 

decided that they wanted to keep the land in agricultural production and put 

together a coalition to select farmers to operate the farm.sa Soon thiS farm Will 

be (ultlvatfng crops under a lease agreement with a for-pront farmer/business 

specrfically for Foodbank partners as well as conserving open land and proViding 

recreation space for area residents. 

Pick for Your Neighbor IS a collaborative program between the Vermont 

Foodbank and the VAAFM that encourages U-plCk customers at partiCipating 

orchards to pick and purchase extra apples to be Integrated into the Vermont 

Foodbonk inventory and distnbutlon network. 

Because the Foodbank IS the pnmary suppl'ler of food to Vermont's chantable food 

system, whE;re the Foodbank chooses to source Its food has a slgnrflcant Impact on 

the access and availability of local foods for food-rnsecure families and individuals 

For the purposes of this report. charitable food distribution sites have been divided 

Into two categories. The nrst category. food shelves (also called food pantries). 
provide groceries for people to take and consume at home. The second category, 

soup kitchens and other types of community meal sites. provide prepared meals 

for people to eat In group settings on sIte. These charitable food distribution sites are 

usually community-based programs funded through a vanety of mechanisms. often 

run by volunteers through faith-based organIzations. Because community meal sites 

can also prOVide a place for people 

to be!n the company of others, 

some people may use these sites 

to SOCialize or for reasons other 

than food Insecunty. However, such 

community meal sites stili play an 

Important role In prOViding food 

to many people!n need. ThiS is 

especially true for seniors. In 2008, 

over 20% of the meals served at 

community mea! sites (as defl':ed 

here) In Vermont went to people 

aged 65 or older.;' 

Vermont has at least 135 food 

shelves and 35 community 

food sites. or 170 charitable 

distribution sites that are free. 

locally organized. and open to 

the public.60 The majonty of these 

(at least 100) are operated by faith· Volunteers harvest greens at Vermont Foodbank Farm 
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based organizations. Other hosts Include 19 local agenCies. 7 town clerks, and 20 family 

centers or similar organlzatlons.51 Although these organizations vary widely in terms of 

their miSSions, structure and capaCity, all chamab!e food sites rely heavily on volunteers 

and donations of goods and In~klnd services from the surrounding community. The 

diversity among the chamable sites and their rehance on volunteer staff IS reflected In 

Legend 

Percent of population enrolled in SNAP 

(June 2009) 

_ Pubhctrapsltlines 

Data Sources 

their eligibility requirements and their schedules. Some sites have a policy of serving ~ 
a~yone who walks through thei~ doors. whereas other sites serve only people who live ~ .!";~~;::,_;::;::~~fP"-

New York ·11me5 

UnIVerSity MVel mont" Center for Sustainable Agriculture 

Within their community. Some sites are open three days per week; others are open " ;, j. 1m ",", 4; 

only once a month. 

Figure 04 shows the location of community meals sites, food shelves, and CSFP 

drop sites for each county in relation to the percentage of the population enrolled 

in the SNAP program. Food pantries and community meal sites provide food and! 

or a place to eat for a slgmncant portion of Vermont's population. In 2008. 

approximately 31.000 peopleor 5% ofVennont's population visited. food shelf 
or community meal site in a typical month.63 That same year, the total value of food 

provided through food pantries and community meal sites in Vermont amounted to 

approximately $11 million dollars (based on $9.500,000 for the total value provided 

through food shelves and $1.700,400 through community meal sites).'" 
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The majority of the charitable food sites In Vermont belong to the Vermont Foodbank 

network and source the bulk of the food they serve from the Foodbank (70A% of 

the food provided by pantries, and 36.8% of the food served by community kitchens 

comes from the Vermont Foodbank).6~ However, in addition to procuring food from 

the Foodbank. charitable food sites In Vermont also use a number of other sources, 

including purchasing food directly. Of Vermont Foodbani< partners that participated in 

a recent survey conducted by Feeding AmericQ, a slgnlncant percentage (over 68% of 

the food pantries surveyed. and over n% of the communlly meal sites) make direct 

purchases of food in addition to receiving food from the Foodbank the CSFP. TEFAPJ 

EFAP). and donors.56 

Much of the fOOd that these organizations purchase tends to be healthy produce. dairy 

products. and meats -Items that are also produced by Vermont farmers and could 

be sourced in Vermont. In a 2010 survey of Vermont Foodbank partners. 77.1% of the 

community meal sites purchased fresh frUits and vegetables; 47.3% of the pantries and 

80.0% of the meal Sites purchased beef. pork, poultry, fsh, beans, eggs and nuts; and 

6.7% of the pantries and 88.6% of the meal Sites purchased milk yogurt, andcheese.61 

Many chantable Sites wish to receive n;ore of these products. SoeCincaUy. 45.4% of the 

pantries and 44.7% of the meal sites in the Feeding Amenca survey reported needing 

more fresh frUits and vegetables; 63,8% of the pantnes and 38.1% of the meal sites 

needed more mlk. yogurt, and cheese.58 Both are categories of food t.hat are produced 

In abundance by Vermont farmers. These data were corroborated In a recent survey 

conducted by the Vermont Foodbonl<:'s Agricultural Resources department to assess 

Interest In locaJly sourced foods, Responding partners of the Vermont Foodbank 

indicated an urgent need for all nutrient -dense foods. With 65% of the respondents 

stating that their greatest need is for protein (I.e. meat, dairY products, eggs). The 

greatest demand in generaliS for meat. The maJonty (84%) of the responding food sites 

were Interested In Increasing the amount of meat they receive from the Foodbank. Sites 

were asked to rank their Interest In various types of meat: beef. chicken, pork, wild game 

and lamb or goat. Of these types of meat, sites showed the greatest interest in obtaining 

more chicken and beef and were Willing to pay more for beef than for chicken. Over 

50% of the sites responding to the survey stated that they would be wilhng to pay $0.50 

per pound for beef. while only 29% Indicated that they would be Willing to pay $0.50 for 

chicken. A larger number of sites (35%) were willing to pay $0.10 per pound for chlcken.59 

The fact that charitable food sites purchase some of the food they provide, 
along with their desire for more fruits and vegetables, meats, and dairy 

products presents an opportunity for introducing more locally produced 

nutrient-dense food into the charitable food system. These purchases would 

probably have to be subSidized In some manner to be affordable for most chantable 

sites. As such, these sales cannot be relied on by any indiVidual farm for the bulk of their 

profit, but they can proVide a reliable market, espeCially for beginning farmers. as has 

farmer's market (SA at an affordable hOUSing site 

However. to increase distribution of fresh produce and meat at charitable 
food sites in Vermont. more on~site storage capacity is needed because most 
charitable food sites lack sufficient cold storage space. Many food shelves and 

community mea! srres are open only once a week or less, yet very few have the capaCity 

to store fresh food. ThiS !ack of cold storage capacity can prevent those who manage 

these sItes from accept.ing fresh perishable foods from gleaning programs and orher 

donations. Half the respondents to the Vermont Foodbonksurvey do nor have access 

to a refrigerator or freezer, and 69% of the respondents Identified cold storage as the 

greatest barrier to prOViding more fresh meat and produce to their clients?O 

Volunteers pack boxes for delIVery 
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Even relatively small investments In storage and processing infrastructure can make a 

slgnlncant difference In an organIzation's ability to proVide local food. As an example, 

freezer and stove for Its kitchen uSing a mini-grant from the Vermont Foodbank. The 

Center's Director. Nancy Shaw stated: 

Because of thiS (grant), last summer we were able to process excess vegetables 

grown In the Center's Community Garden. Farmers and growers afso donated 

produce that we put by for the winter. We were able to offer chard. squash. bemes, 

broccoli and beans to Food Sheff clients and serve them at our senior community 

lunches almost up until Christmas time There's huge potential here {...] Right now 

the Center IS If7 the process of a metamorphosIS, and focal, organic food and the 

promotion of healthy lifestyles seem to be a central theme !II the future of our 

organizatlon.!! 

exploring whether some of the existing food storage and processing Infrastructure In 

the state could be shared, Figure 05 illustrates the locations of existing storage and 

processing faolitlcs or potential storage and processing !ocatlons, such as correctional 

faCilities. An inventory and assessment stili needs to be conducted to determine which 

of these sites would be appropriate partners for charitable food proViders or farm to 

school programs. 

Food rescue IS the act of retrieving safe, edible food that would otherwise go to 

waste/2 It may Include food that has passed Its '·sell by'· date. food that has been 

over-ordered by restaurants, or produce with cosmetic Imperfections. BUSinesses 

that donate food to food rescue programs may receive tax credits for their donations. 

and they are protected from liability lawsuits as a result of the Good Samantan Food 

Donation Act?3ln 2009, the Vermont FOodbank rescued 600 tons of close-to-code. 

perishable. and shelf-stable food from Vermont restaurants. stores. bakenes. cafeterias, 

food manufacturers, and distributors.l4 

throughout the Upper Valley Region of Vermont and New Hampshire. It was founded 
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in 2005 by Peter Phippen, an employee of the :i",~~";' who was dismayed 

by the amount of perfectly good produce that was bemg thrown away. Willing Hands 

coUects food from over 30 donors and distnbutes it to over 50 charitable and social 

service organizations in the Upper VaHey entirely free of charge. It also provide free 

cooking classes to recipients and education on how to prepare fresh produce. The 

Wlllmg Hands farming project consists of an organic garden and team of gleaners. 

Ninety-five percent of the food that Wilting Hands distributes is unprocessed fruits and 

vegetables. T~ 

In 2009, Willing Hands delivered approximately 182 tons of fruit vegetables, bread, 

milk, and frozen ground meat to its network of charitable food sites. Of thiS, 85.3% 

(Inducing 2.1 tons of frozen, ground meat) was rescued from grocers and wholesalers: 

11.5% came directly from local farms (Indudlng 5.4 tons of produce gleaned or 

harvested by Willing Hands volunteers and 1 to<1 of mlk donated by a New Hampshire 

dairy); and 3.2% (or 6.2 tons) was bread from local bakers. They also picked up 

and distnbuted 454 trays of prepared food donated by chefs to a local retirement 

communlty In New Hampshlre/6 

It IS important to note that both the Vermont Foodbank and Wtlfmg Honds rely on 

rescued foods from local grocers, wholesalers, processors, and restaurants. for the 

majority of the food that they distribute to people in need In the state. Although not 

all of these foods may have been raised by Vermont farmers, they afe coming from 

Vermont bUSinesses, and they represent a year-round supply of good, nutritious food 

that would otherwise go to waste. 

Gleaning IS a subcategory of food rescue. It refers speCincally to the act of gathenng 

produce that:s left over from farmers' fields after the commerCial harvest. For the 

purposes of thiS report, gleamng IS defmed broadly to encompass all food tilat IS 

harvested, rescued. or donated directly from Vermont farms, orchards, farmers' 

markets, home gardens, and Grow an Extra Row. or SImilar programs for proVls!on 

to the charitable food system. Although numerous farmers and backyard and 

community g.3rdeners donate extra produce to the Foodbank and chantable food sites 

on an Informal baSIS, five organizations and one Ind!V1dual (the Vermont Foodbank, 

Willing Hands, 

:..2 (RAFFL), and Corinne AlmqUist) currently run coordinated gleaning programs 

In Vermont. Combined, these six programs gleaned and donated over 307 tons of 

fresh produce to 247 food pantries, communal meal sites, senior centers. after+school 

programs, group homes, and shelters tn 2009.// 18 

The Lamoille Valley, Central Vermont/Washington County, the Greater Brattleboro 

area, Chittenden County, the Upper Valley, and Rutland and Addison Counties all have 

coordinated gleaning programs.J9 There are currently no coordinated programs in 

Bennington, Essex, Franklin and Grand Isle County or parts of Orange County. ThiS 

IS due to a lack of funding for coordinators and not to a lack of Interest on the part 

of either farmers or charitable distnbutlon sites. or to a lack of need on the part of 

reSidents. Because gleaning efforts Involve extensive and challenging scheduling, 

logistical management and organizing of volunteers to ensure that good-quality 

produce makes It to ItS destination while!t IS fresh, gleaning programs are best 

managed by paid staff.&:! 
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The Vermont Foodbank is currently developing a set of suggested standard practices 

for theg!eaning/donation, collection, and distribution ofsurp!us agricultural products 

from farmers' markets and community gardens that could easily be adopted by home 

gardeners, In the future, the Vermont Foodbank will be looking to farmers' market 

managers, citizens, charitable food sites, and regional food centers to help educate 

commUnities about the potentia! of these commun:ty+based efforts 81 To expand 

gleaning In Vermont, directors of current gleaning efforts strongly believe that regional 

coordinator positions need to be funded throughout the state. 

ThiS section presents an overView of the food secu,ity projects that strengthen a 

community's capaCity to meet their own food needs. It highlights efforts that work 

to build the capacity of Vermont communities to grow, access, and utilize food for 

themselves< 

Although there Will always be a need for the social safety net provided by the 

chantable food system, the long-term goal of a truly secure food system In Vermont 

IS to maXImize the ability of all of our reSidents to purchase or cultivate food for 

themselves whenever pOSSible. Community food security IS defined as "a condition 

In which all community reSidents obtain a safe. culturally acceptable, nutritionally 

adequate det through a sustainable food system that maXimizes community self~ 

reliance and SOCIal Justic€."82 To address hunger and malnutrition, the community 

food security framework uses a whole systems approach and emphasizes bUilding a 

community's resources to meet Its own food needs,ilJ 

In contrast to the charitable systems' necessary approach of providing free and 

low-cost food to people In need, community food secunty programs seek to bUild 

capaCity and Infrastructure to enable indiViduals and communities to grow, access, 

and prepare fresh, nutntious foods for themselves In a long-term sustainable manner, 

USing local resources, leadership, and volunteers, community food secunty stresses 

collaboration and partnership across often disconnected sectors, For example, public 

health employees, grassroots organizations, farmers' market organizations and youth 

programs can work together on common projects related to increaSing food access 

Farm to school programs strengthen communities' capaCIty to feed themselves by 

(l) bUilding direct relationships between schools and farms and (2) educating children 

about where food comes from, how to prepare fresh whole foods. and how to have a 

healthy diet. Since children from food·insecure families often get assistance for school 

meals, integrating local food Into these meals is an excellent opportunity to increase 

local food consumption among food-Insecure children in Vermont while providing an 

additional commerCial market for farmers. 

In 2006, Vermont's legislature passed the Rozo McLaughlin Farm-ta-School Act (Act 

145). thiS program provides grants and technical assistance for schools to purchase 

food from nelghbonng farms and Incorporate education about agriculture and 

nutntion Into their curricula. Since the passing of Act 145, the VAAFM's Farm to School 

grant program has provided $380,000 to schools and school districts to plan or 

~ (VT-FEED) and other organizations to provide technical assistance to schools 

To date, 44 schools and school dlstncts have received funding through this program 

Currently, at least 16 of the 44 schools receiving Farm to School grants have 50% or 

more of trleir students recelV!ng free or reduced-price school meals.85 There is also a 

limited amount of funding available for equipment through the Vermont Deportment 

of EducatiOn. 

There are currently farm to school programs of different stripes In every county, many 

of them operating Without the benehtof Act 145 grants.86 Green Mountam Form-

;~~~works With 9 schools in the Upper Valley Region of Vermont and New 

Hampshire, and Vermont"FEED has been able to bring Farm to School Initiatives to 

more than 75 schools throughout the state. There are also a few Independent Farm to 

School projects thar are not affiliared With any of the preceding programs. Allin all. over 

100 Farm to Schoo! projects are either in planning or implementation stages In Vermont's 

schools. The VMFM estimates that each school With a Farm to School program 

spends, on average, $3,000 on food at area farms.8"! 

As with the charitable food system. limited food storage and processing 

capacity present challenges for schools that want to integrate local food into 
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their menus. Contemporary schoo! kitchens are not designed to cook large amounts 

of whole foods: rather they have been designed to warm and serve processed and 

prepared foods. To date. every Farm to Schoo! grant recipient has needed to invest in 

new equipment to process and store !ocal products. When these investments have 

been possible, they have resulted in improved diet.re!ated behavior among students. 

partiCipation from 50% to 65% of students.88 Adding salad bars. in particular, has been 

an effective vehicle to get students to eat more fresh fruits and vegetables. and It IS 

relatively easy to integrate local food into salads. 

Vermont~FEED conducted a successful pilot study to create opportunities for Vermont 

growers and processors by lightly procesSing and freezing Vermont vegetables and 

frUits for use later In the school year?J By transltionlngaway from products that 

Vermont producers cannot produce to those they can. such as lightly processed 

vegetables or ground beef, school food serVices can effectively increase the market 

potential for Vermont farmers.9Q 

Although there is enormous potential to Increase food access and the use of local 

products In Vermont schools. and Simultaneously grow the market for local food 

producers. processors and distributors, the cost of programs like those mentioned IS a 

significant barner. Funding is neec::ed to complete assessments of school infrastructure. 

provide school kitchens With appropriate equipment to process penshable food, 

deltver !nfonnatlon about resources to food service directors. conduct trainings for 

food service directors and staff. and reward schools for making efforts toward local 

food purchases. ThiS funding is extremely dlfflCuJt to secure uSing current revenue 

streams. Supplemental fundIng would help schools make the nrst steps toward 

securing food access for all students and Increasing the use of local foods, but long

term funding IS dependent on changing administrative expectations of schoo! food 

service. 

Community gardens promote community wen-being by prOViding land, tools. and 

educational opportunities for people to grow food for themselves and others. Vermont 

has over 180 community gardens. ThiS number Includes school and teaching gardens, 

Gorden at the Underhill School 

neighborhood gardens, and allotment gardens. Many of these gardens serve low to 

moderate Income households?! In Burlington alone. over 2.000 people participate In 

community gardens or beneht from other types of gro:...p gardens. Chittenden County 

has the highest number of allotment-style community gardens With more than 25 

for the county In addition to provIding Vermonters With fresh food, community 

g2rdens provide a number of other SOCial benefits. Including exerCise, edl<catlon. and 

a sense of connection to nature and other people. When asked about the benents of 

communtty gardening, respondents to a survey ranked Improved diet and nutrition as 

the most Important benefit, followed by learning and education, connection to nature. 

recreation and community, and saving money on food costS.91 

the F2P Strategic Plan. 43% of respondents felt that most of the gardeners at their Site 

do not grow enough produce to meet their household needs. However, one third of 

respondents (36.8%) grow just enough to meet their households needs, and nearly 
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20% felt that most of the gardeners at their site grow more than enough to meet 

household needs. A significant amount of respondents (62%) share surplus produce 

with friends, famlty, and neighbors, whlle 245% stated that most gardeners at thetr 

site bring surplus produce to a local food shelf. and 4]% said that gardeners grew 

extra produce for a Grow an Extra Row project ApprQ)()mately one quarter, or 24.1% of 
respondents gave away or donated between 10 and 30 pounds of produce in 2009. 

Figure 07 Illustrates the locatton of school and community gardens as weI! as schools 

with farm to school programs in relation to the percent of the population enrolled in 

SNAP by county It also Identifies Individual schools where greater than 50% of the 

students are eligible for free and reduced-price meals. and which of these schools have 

a farm to school program in place. 

Community gardens and related programs are increasing In number throughout 

Vermont. there are challenges to ensunng the continued success of these gardens. 

federal funds to enhance farm to school progrdms by supporting community gardens Although funding is avai!able to start new community garden projects, obtaining 

established on land at or adjacent to 40 of Vermont's 393 public schools. The 40 funding to maintain or mprove established programs IS often dlmcult94 Contlnued 

school-community gardens will receive mini-grants and technical assistance from funding and technica! assistance are needed to help established community and 

,"";';'"L~~ will prOVide on-site support. The gardens Will enhance the school and 

summer programs of collaborating nonpronts. indudi<lg Vermont"FEED, Green 

Mountam Farm·to·Schoof, Upper Valley Form to School, and Hunger Free Vermont."3 

school gardens reach even more households In limited income communities. 

SpeCifically, funding IS needed to (1) corrpensate for sliding scale/reduced to free fees 

to encourage more participation of low Income households; (2) Install Infrastructure 

improvements Including greenhouses, raised beds, and water hook-ups; (3) Improve 

publiCity and outreach especially to novice gardeners and non-English speakers; and 

(4) establish gardens within walking distance of low Income neighborhoods. 

Hmesburg Community Garden 
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Legend 

Percent of population enrolled in SNAP 

14 

18 -20"10 

Data Sources 

Velmont Community Garcien Network 

~"'~:;;:'_'kJ,o ~ G ;} V) ;;f} 2" 41: 

New York Times 

Vermont currently has eight regional food centers (1) the.L~;,L~.(Chlttenden 

and Windsor Counties in Vermont and Su!ilvan and Cheshire Counties in New 

Hampshire). 

In a coliaboratiVe!y wntten do(urr.ent, these entities deflned themselves as foHows 

OrgOntLotions that work within regions of the stote with communities and seek 

to increase physical and organizational infrastructure to support Vermont forms, 
local agriculture economies, and the health and vitality of Vermont communities 

They work to expand focal food access, shorten supply chains, promote fair prices 

to farmers, Increase effiCiency, and support the success of farmers and food 

related business.95 

As such, the regional food centers can potentially play an important role In improvIng 

the access, availablllty, and use of fresh and local foods for all Vermonters by addressing 

food systems development. Some of the regional food centers' programming currently 

addresses food storage, processing and distribution infrastructure within their individual 

regions. A number of the regional food centers exphC1t1y !nclude food security as a 

critical part of their miSSion and run innovative projects to Improve food security In their 

areas. Some of the speoflc ways the regional food centers are working to strengthen 

community food security are listed In Table D2. Some of the strategies that hold 

particular potential for Improving community food security that some regional food 
centers are pursuing Include (l) providing infrastructure for limited-Income or beginning 

food entrepreneurs; and (2) creating economies of scale by aggregating product for 

distribution by charitable food sites. 

Vermont's local food landscape is constantly changing as many communities embrace 

tile mlSSlon of strengthening theIr local food systems, As such. this table includes the 
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oldest and most well-established programs, but does not include new programs or 

organizations that are expanding their missions to serve as Regional Food Centers. For 

example, Green Mountain Form to School IS now aggregating and distributing product 

to other food service providers in addition to schools, and Johnson/Lamoille County, 

the Greater Falls (Bellows Falls) area, and South Royalton are all exploring creating 

regional food "hubs." 

LACE IS a "onpcont organization located In downtown Barre. The LACE building 

contains a grocery market, a cafe, and an incubator community kitchen to help area 

food entrepreneurs start therr new bUSinesses. It also prOVides a processing faCility to 

local farms Interested In adding value to their products. The community kitchen was 

who wish to use LACE's kitchen with bUSiness planning, classes in finance and 

marketing, and individual coaching. LACE offers access to local ingredients, networking 

with the community, and a market to test sales of products. The kitchen also provides 

an educational space for community classes on cooking, diet and nutntlon9ii As of 

early 2010, seven food entrepreneurs were uSing the LACE kitchen to prepare the 

foods for their bUSinesses. Similarly, the Intervale IS collaborating with the ";~;C~. 

farmers hoping to get started In agriculture in Vermont. 

Center for an Agricultural Economy 
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developed a Grow the longest Row effort as an alternative to gleaning and as 

d means of incorporating excess food from local farms and gardens into the charitable 

food system. Rather than sending volunteers to farms to glean, gardeners and farmers 

bring produce they wish to donate to the Rutland farmers' market where It is picked up 

at the end of the market. From there it is brought to Thomas Dairy for cold storage and 

stored In tubs donated by local hardware stores. On Mondays, the produce is picked 

up and delIVered to area food pantries and sOCIal serVice agencies. In the nrst year of 

the program (2009), RAFFL distributed over 10,000 pounds of food, consisting of 45 

different varieties of fruits and vegetables, over 100 dozen eggs, plus meat and CIder, 

from 26 farms and gardens to over 17 agenCies. ThiS program also demonstrates the 

creative use of eXisting storage space at Thomos DolrY to meet a community need.::;; 

~~w~"""., a program developed by Food Works ot Two RIvers Center prOVides 

a mode! for IntrodUCing !ocally grown produce Into the charitable food system In a 

way '[hat benefits both farmers and chantable sites. Now In Its sixth full year. Farm 

to Table acts as a nonprofit wholesaler of!oca! foods (prlmanly produce) witilin 

Central Vermont. serving schools, senior centers, hOSPitals, community mental health 

programs. and emergency food pantries. Most of these meal sites serve nutritionally 

at-risk populations. and receive Subsidies from the Farm to Table program. ThiS enables 

them to purchase healthy, local foods at affordable prices, while ensunng that the 

farmers receive fair market wholesale rates for their high-quality organic products. 

The program IS pnmanly funded by private grants. However. it has recently begun 

reaching out to non-low Income populations (such as businesses, Institutions of 

higher !earning, and households who have formed bUYing clubs) who pay a mark-up 

above the farmers' wholesale pnce, which enables the program to generate some of 

Its own revenue to continue offenng subSidies to the high-need meal sites. In 2009, 

Farm to Table purchased $83,241 from 22 local growers and two producers of locally

grown food, and dlstnbuted It to approximately 60 sites. Sales rose dramatically in 

2010, due at least In part to the opening of the root cellar and distnbutlon center at 

the Two Rivers Center. Food education IS also an important part of the program: Food 

Works staff works dlrect!y With the food service personnel. providing them with the 

workshops, resources and encouragement they need to use fresll produce and to 

cook with the seasons.98 

To conceptualize how programs in Vermont can address the issue of food security, we 

have used an Internationally recognized framework that divides food security efforts 

into three categories: access, availability, and utliization< 

Food acces% IS the way people obtain available food. Normally. food IS accessed 

through a combination of home production, stocks, purchase, barter. gifts, 

borrowing, and food aid. Food access IS ensured when communities and 

households and all IndiViduals within them have adequate resources, such 

as money, to obtain appropriate foods for a nutritiOus diet. Access depends 

on Income, and on the pnce of food. !t also depends on market. SOCIal and 

Institutional entitlement/fights to which IndiViduals have access. 

present because it has been grown, manufactured, Imported. or transported 

there. For example, food is available because !t can be found In markets; because 

It is produced on local farms, on local land. or In home gardens; or because It 

arrives as ald. 

quality of the food Its preparation and storage method nutritional and cooking 

knowledge, as well as on the health status of the individual consuming the food. 

The objectives and strategies listed In the section Getting to 2020 are drawn from the 

Insights and experiences of many IndIViduals and organizations as weH as from reports 

and onhne resources. We have highlighted those strategies that we believe create 

the greatest opportunity for Increasing food access and Integration of local food Into 

Vermont'S emergency and supplemental food systems. Strategies vary In both cost 

and duration of Implementation. We have attempted to present a range of options. 

Some can be achieved In a short time period, while some Will take many years to put 

In place. Some come With a high price tag while some are re!atlvely inexpensive. Some 

are policy changes that Will reqUire collaboration with the state, while some can be 

Imp!emented at the grassroots level. 
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On a national level, there IS increasing federal support for Increasing access to healthy 

food In u.s. schoo!s. SpeCifically, First Lady Michelle Obama's ~''''~~c campaign99 

promises to increase education around food choices for families, Increase support 

for school meal programs, Increase physical education and activity, and address food 

deserts in the United States. !n keeping With thiS inltlative, the Obama administration 

is seeking strong reauthorization of the Child and Nutrition Act and has released 

$400 million as part of its Healthy Food Financing Initiative, the goal of which is 

to ei!mlnate food deserts by bringing retailers that stock !lealthy food to underserved 

regions In the country. ThiS initiatIVe IS a collaborative effort on the part of the 

Departments of Treasury, Agriculture, and Health and Human ServICes.m These efforts 

will be moved forward by offenng tax credits to stores that open In distressed and 

economically disadvantaged areas, and through additional support to community 

development fmanCial Institutions, The USDA wiI! make additional loans and grants 

available for projects that increase access to healthy food for low income Americans, 

Community development organizations will also have access to Increased funding to 

support retailers, farmers' markets, and other markets that Increase the accessibility of 

fresh, healthy food:" 

There is also increasing support for local food systems coming from the USDA. as seen 

in public statements issued by USDA Secretary Tom V!lsack and Deputy Secretary 

create new economic opportunities for American farmers. Part of thiS initiative is 

increased funding for Community Food Projects, which seek to meet the needs of 

low income Americans In underserved areas. According to the USDA, "The primary 

goals of the Community Food Projects program are to (1) meet the food needs of 

lOW-Income indiViduals; (2) Increase the food self-reliance oflo\N-lncome communities. 

(3) promote comprehensive responses to local food. farm and nutntlon issues; and 

(4) meet speofic state, local or neighborhood food ar;d agncultural needs, including 

needs relating to Infrastructure Improvement and development, piannlng for long

term solutions and the creation of innovative marketing actIVities that mutuafly beneflt 

agricultural producers and lOW-Income consumers."i03 

A number of food advocacy organizations In Vermont are ploneenng new models for 

providing fresh, locally grown food to the charitable food system In additiOn, other 

states have modeled Innovative new tax structures and programs that enhance 

agricultural Viability and food access efforts. ThiS section highlights a few of the most 

notable efforts. 

In 2009 the gleaning program at the Vermont Foodbank received 408,806 pounds 

of donated produce With a market value of $483.379. They achieved thiS using only 

four gleaning coordinators In four regions of the state.'04 If the state had more gleaning 

coordinators and a system for coUectlng donations, these organizations and others like 

them would be able to rescue a much greater quantity of food that might otherwise go 

to waste, The need exists for 8 to 10 regional coordinators throughout the state 
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contributing an average of 20 hours per week year~round. Regional coordinators 

could be aFlliated with the Vermont Foodbonk. Willing Hands, regional food centers, 

Community action agenoes, and/or other organizations within a region, such as some 

of the NOFANT farm to community mentors. Food could be stored at regional food 

center faCilities once established. at a Willing farm, or within an already existing storage 

faollty (e,g., Vermont Foadbank distnbutlOn centers).'o" Food collected through these 

programs can be distributed through established networks or utilized by community 

groups. For example, Post Oil Solutions in Windham County has collaborated with 

the Foodbonk In the past to use gleaned produce for onsite cooking demonstrations. 

In community mea!s, and canning demonstrations. Funding for coordinators should 

Currently, farmers who donate produce to the charitable food system are told that 

they can Write off the donation on theIr taxes, but in most case they are not able to 

do so. This IS because taxpayers can deduct an expense only once, and since most 

farmers write off seeds as a business expense they cannot also deduct the cost of a 
mature plant as a charitable donation.lOG 

A number of states, including Oregon, Arizona, Colorado and California, have tax 

policies that allow farms to deduct charitable donations of agricultural products. The 

Vermont Foodbonk has proposed a tax credit for farmers based on these programs. 

IfVennont passed a state refundable tax credit to Vermont farmers who donate 

agricultural products to 501(c)(3) nonpronts that have an ongOing purpose to 

dIStribute food to Vermonters \n need at no cost It would encourage more farmers to 

donate food that might otherwIse go to waste to the charltab!e food system. The tax 

credIt would apply to all farm products IncludIng produce, dairy products, and meat 

Instituting a state refundable tax credit for a percentage of the value of all 

donated food would reimburse farmers for making donations to gleaning 
programs and encourage more farmers to participate in gleaning programs. 
The tax credit would allow Vermont farmers to apply for a credit equaling 25% of 

the market value of the donated goods at the time of donatlOn. Donations would be 

receipted by the receiving organization, and the market va!ue would be determined 

by the donoL As an example of the impact of such a tax credit, a 25% credit would 

have cost the state approxmatet! $121.000 In 2010 based on the $483,379 value of 

the produce gleaned by the Vermont Foodbank. The dollars would go directly to the 

fanners. The Vermont Foodbank pn ... "Sented a proposal for such a tax credit for farmers 

during the 2010 legislative seSSion. based on a sinliJar statute passed in Oregon In 2001. 

Include monies for programmatic and operational needs (Le., storage for field supplies, The current Federal USDA School Lunch policy states that schools can only use meat 

field vehicles, and administrative supports such as phones and laptops, as we!! as from USDA Inspected slaughterhouses, yet In many ways, state inspection is the 

salaries). Gleaning coordinators should be established first In regions where there equivalent of USDA inspections. A pilot program should also explore the potential of 

IS great need but httle activity, such as the Northeast Kingdom, the Lake Champlain uSing state Inspected slaughterhouses to provide meat to schools. 

Islands. and Bennington County, wIth one new coordinator added to the state every year. 
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Currently, dairy beef cows are shipped to packing companies out of state, where 

the beef is then distributed to restaurants and chain supermarkets. A 2006 study 

conducted by the VAAFM estimated that between 19,000 and 30,000 dairy cows 

are culled In the state every year. According to a recent study commissioned by the 

Vermont Foodbani<, the 82,000 Vermonters served by the Vermont Faodbani< could 

consume up to 2,624,000 pounds of ground beef per year. Meat from the dairy b€ef 

cows could translate into 15,000.000 pounds of beer'" 

The Vermont Foodbank is currently explOring options that would facilitate the donation 

of dairy beef cows to the charitable food system A number of other states induding 

Idaho and Montana have Similar programs whereby farmers can donate cattle to the 

chantable food system. The Foodbank, an Intermediary organization, or the VMFM 

could coordinate the processing and distribution of the beef. The seasonality of 

meat production places the greatest pressure on slaughterhouses from August to 

December. However, dairy cows are culled every day, year round, If the Foodbonk or 

another organization fan Its program from January to July, in addition to providing 

locally raIsed protein to people In need, !t could help keep Vermont slaughterhouses 

operatIng at full capacity year-round.108 

However, as discussed earlier, many receiving organizatIOns lack the storage and 

procesSing capaCity to handle much perishable or temperature-sensitive food This 

Issue Will need to be addressed before launching a large-scale rescue and distribution 

program for locally raised meat. 

program The community kitchen program helps unemployed and underemployed 

men and women build the skins and prepare for a career In the food service industry 

while also turning donated, rescued, and gleaned food Into meals for food-Insecure 

Vermonters. Students in the program intern at ~~~~sites in Burlington, 

indudlng at :.ki~~~~: " ';(", ;f', c .In 2008, the Community Kitchen program 

processed and distributed 288,805 pounds of food sourced from the Intervale as well 

as supermarkets and other food rescue sources. Other food banks around the country 

have instituted similar job training programs to help food bank clients develop skills and 

become fully employed:" 

Vermont has a number of prOjects that work to buid the capacity of Vermont 

communities to grow, access, and use food for themselves, One of the most successful 

dlstnct-led farm to school efforts In Vermont IS the Burlington School Food Project 

(BSFP), a collaboration of many partners induding ~~~ (Sustainable 

Schools Project). Burlington School Food Service, Fnends o( Burlington Gardens (Healthy 

has made slgnincant progress In shifting the food culture In Chittenden County by 

addreSSing access, availability, ilnd utilization of local food in several key ways (1) The 

Burlington School district proVides a livable wage ($15.23 In 2010) for food service 

employees; (2) school employees work with local producers to prOVide food or develop 

new products that are 

affordable for IDea! schools 

and manageable for food 

service employees; and 

(3) the program works to 

increase food access while 

Simultaneously redUCing 

the stigma expenenced 

by students who receive 

assistance for school food. 

In addition to Its work 

addressing cultural changes 

around food and food 

service In schools, BSFP 

has dramatically increased 

access to local food and 

fresh fruits and vegetables 

(from any source) for 

Making a community meal in a commerCia! kitchen 

i 
j 
!i 
15 
~ 

~ 
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~'C',," 'C'C Le, In 2003, the dollar value of fresh fruits and vegetables purchased by 

the Burlington School District totaled $5,000 This increased to $120,000 in 2009, The 

value of local food (primarily sourced directly from farmers) in 2009 was $90,000, 

Key to the success of this effort IS the work of the Vermont Food Service Directors 

AssoCiation, a group of 135 schools that work together to negotiate contracts and 

make local food more accessible for schools. A critical change made by the Burlington 

School District that has helped the BSFP make great stndes in their food procurement 

strategies is the creation of a farm to school coordinator position. The coordinator is 

responsible for working With food service employees to create new menu options that 

incorporate locally available food, as well as act as a liaison between local farms and the 

schoo! distnct 

Both the Vermont Foodbank and the VMFM 1n partnership With Vermont-FEED are 

exploring options for proViding local ground beef to the charitable food system and 

Vermont schools, respectively. While the Foodbonk IS proposing a program through 

which farmers would receive a tax credit for donating dairy beef cows to the chantable 

system, the VAAFM and Vermont-FEED are proposing that schools would purchase 

beef from cattle farmers at a fair market pnce."C A pilot program on ground beef would 

identify the !oglstical, Infrastructure, and policy Issues; determine the costs associated 

WIth operating each proposal; determine where economies of scale can be used by 

aggregating product. and determine the potential economic benefits for farmers, 

processors, and distributors seiling beef through the VAAFM program. 

In October 2008, the VAAFM surveyed 250 food service providers throughout the 

stat.e to assess their Interest In introduong locally produced ground beef into school 

meal programs. Of the 44 food service directors that responded to the survey, most 

were amenable. They Indicated that they would purchase frozen patties of local beef 

jf they were of "consistently high quality" and "competitively priced." Sixty-four percent 

were willing to purchase local frozen ground beef at a cost of"l0% more than what 

they are currently paying: At the time, respondents paid distributors an average of 

$2,41 por pound for bulk ground beef or beef patties, The following year, food service 

staffs In 10 schools were asked to try local ground beef from market dafry cows 

Shored meal With partiCipants of Good Food. Good Medlcrne program In Borre 

Schools paid nos per pound for local ground beef and $250 per pound for local beef 

patties. Again, the response was favorable. The author of the report concluded that if 

VMFM or another organization, such as a farm to schoo! program or a regional food 

center. were able to make the price of locally sourced beef competitive by creating 

economies of scale, a beef to schools program 111 could increase the amount of local 

protein In Vermont schools, as weI! as proViding Vermont farmers With a predictable 

market."l 

Currently, some schools around the state including the !:J;1J:J::';;: .• ;:2L in Worcester, 

directly from the processor such as ~> ",r;i 0, if I'i" In Randolph, but as of yet there is no 

conSistent affordable option through a wholesale distributor. The Doty Schoo/was able 

to reduce the cost of the meat by purchaSing entire sides of beef with a neighboring 

farmer and then arranging for the processing themselves. Green Mountain Farm-to

School helps SIX schools and four senior meal sites purchase local beef from ::::'~J.d..~, 
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~~;,i:.;.::;;;'::~ through its Green Mountain Farm Dired program Green Mountain In Brattleboro, the Community Food Security Project of Post Oil Solutions conducted 

Farm-to-Schoof is working with Brault's to develop a supply chain, storage system, and a rapid community food assessment between December 2008 and Apri! 2009, 

audit trail so that sites wou!d know exactly which farm the beef came fromlJ3 resulting In the publication of a report in June 2009, The assessment revealed that 

Many communities around Vermont are !n the process of creating groups to create 

food plans and implement poliCies that will address food security In a systematic 

as a project of the Regional Planning Commission), the :~ ,"'; in ',L,:::.i,h.L~~;';;::~; 

(which IS currently inventorying and mapping its agricullural assets), the .'J:.,':J::: .. :4i.i.,L:. 

ACORN. 

Food counCils bring together stakeholders from diverse sectors to examine how a food 

system IS working and develop recommendations on how to Improve it. Food councils 

can be particularly effective at Integrating food secunty Issues Into government 

polioe5. Today there are over 50 food pollcy counCIls in the United States?4 Founded 

In 2003, the Burlington Food Council is one of the oldest !n Vermont and has helped 

launch a nU:T1ber of Influential community food security projects In the Burlington area, 

Including the Burlington School Food Project, and has conducted a community food 
assessment}i5 

A community food assessment IS a process for discovenng community food needs 

and assets, With the goal of developing projects and policies that will Improve food 

secunty for all reSidents. Assessments may include Interviews, focus groups and 

surveys, and can vary In the degree to which they integrate citizens In the process, 

The more partiCipatory community food assessments can be particularly powerful In 

bringing reSidents together and bUilding SOCial capita! as neighbors learn about one~ 

another and develop projects to address hunger In their communltle5.116.111 ~~~ 

Hunger Assessment, Intervention, and Resources Project (CHA!R) In Washington 

and Chittenden (ounties since July 2006. Over a three-year period, the program 

has succeeded in creating hunger counCils In both counties that have been able to 

Significantly increase participation ,n nutntlon programs.113 

the barners to greater food security are often re!ated to structura! problems that are 

not unique to the Brattleboro area, including lack of understanding of community food 

security, lack of jobs, lack of livab!e wages, lack of local food system infrastructure, 

lack of time, convenience as a prionty, lack of nutrition education, and an overall 

SOCietal mentahty that values cheap food. In respondl!lg to the barriers identified, 

partiCipants had many ideas about how government, business, and community or dvic 

organizations can and should partlcipate,119 

Food counCils and community food assessment efforts should be supported and 

expanded throughout Vermont to anow towns to conSider how they Will Include 

community food security and issues around access, availability, and utilization of food 

In their town plans -Including everything from the use of agnculturallands, to public 

transportation routes, to proViding for reSidents In emergenCies, 

Very few food shelves or meal sites have the capaCity to store fresh food, ThiS lack of 

cold storage faciiltles can prevent those who manage these sites from accepting fresh 

penshable foods through gleaning and donation. Similarly, although some schools are 

able to store and process fresh foods on site, many do not have suffiCient equipment 

and other Infrastructure to do so, thus hampering their ability to serve fresh, local 

foods. If central locations could be identlned or developed where perishable foods 

could be kept cool for up to a week, food shelves could then use locally harvested 

foods on an as-needed basis, If processing centers were available, foods that are 

highly penshable, such as tomatoes, or slightly compromised. such as winter squashes 

with some soft spots, could be frozen or processed into shelf-stable products, thus 

decreasing the loss of fruits and vegetables, and Increasing the amount of local 

produce available to food shelves on a year-round baSIS, 

An inventory should be conducted to Identrfy eXlst!ng storage and processing faCIlities 

that could also be used to store and prepare food for schools and chantable food sites. 
!t would be cntlcal to Include existing bUSinesses and entrepreneurs In this Inventory 
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and assessment. For example, the ~~~o restaurant and NOFA-VT have 

designed a proposal for a shared commercial kitchen that would provide food for 

Skinny Pancake's for-profit ventures and also for the food service programs within the 

Burlington School Dlstrict.:20 Similarly, a portion of the Vermont Refngerated Storage 

facility in Shoreham could be used to store produce for chantable food sites in Addison 

County. Programs also could be developed at Vermont Correctional facilities to process 

locally raised foods for the charitable food system at low cost while simultaneously 

providing job training in the food service Industry for inmates,121 

Programs such as Food Works at Two Rivers Center's Farm~to·Table, RAFFL's Grow 

an Extra Row, and Green Mountain Farm-to-Schoo/'s farm direct program can and are 

creating economJes of scale by aggregating fresh and processed foods for distribution 

to schools, senior meals Sites, hospitals, and restaurants In their regions. Currently, 

these programs are funded by grants, although the Farm to Table model IS increasingly 

moving toward a mechanism whereby higher Income members such as Notional 

Ufe Insurance SUbSidize memberships for charitable organizations and low Income 

members. Similar subsidized aggregation models could be Implemented to distnbute 

local foods to charitable food sites throughout the state. 

Vermont Foodbank Warehouse 

Many of Vermont's existing public transit routes already Include grocery stores and 

access to downtown areas where farmers' markets are located. The statewide Elderly 

and Disabled program also accommodates single trips for essential shopping to 

anyone who is 60 or older or disabled. However, in prepanng for the Vermont Agency 

o(Tronsportations' (VTrans) upcoming five year Public Transit Policy Planning process, 

Regional Planning Commissions, in collaboration with local transportation providers 

and the Public Transit Section ofVTrans, could broaden access to food by paying 

speCial attention to· (1) bUilding grocery store stops into public transit routes that 

currently lack them; (2) adding fanners' market stops on the days of market operations, 

(3) ensuring that affordable hOUSing projects and senior centers have reliable pubhc 

transportation connecting them to food shopping, food shelves, and meal sites: and (4) 

working With other organizations to advertising all options for reaching food through 

pubhc transportatlon}21 

In coming years, WIC benents win be admnlstered exclUSively through EST cards. The 

nrst step In thIS direction IS the newly introduced W!C frUit and vegetable vouchers 

Currently, the WIC frUit and vegetable vouchers can be used only In locations that have 

been authonzed by W1C, which currently Includes grocery stores and some food (Q

opsYJ The card IS not currently used in direct market venues such as farmers' markets 

or CSAs, though other states have used vouchers In order to Increase benent access In 

direct market venues, To ensure that recipients ofWIC benefits are able to access frUits 

and vegetables that are fresh, nutritiOUS. iocally produced, and competitIVely pnced, 

farmers' markets and other direct markets should be included in planning related to 

the transition from WIC home delivery to WIC EST. On a national scale, WIC fruit and 

vegetable benefits generate a $500 million dollar annual market for fresh fruits and 

vegetables. Captunng even a fraction of that market would greatly increase the Vitality 

of the Vermont local food economy.124 

The Farm to Famlfy program is hIghly successful in prOViding opportunities for 

WIC participants, seniors, and other low Income Vermonters who experience food 

Insecunty to access fresh, nutritiOUS, locally grown, and competitively pnced produce 
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at farmers' markets, Even with the additional federal funds received In 2010, the 

$159,000 program budget IS suffiCient to serve only about 10% of the Vermont 

households that qualify. Some, perhaps half of the eligible Vermonters may disregard 

the program because they are not Interested In fresh produce or lack ready access to 

a farmers' market offenng a good selection of fresh fruits and vegetables. To Increase 

access to Form to Family benefits for the other eligible Vermonters, however, the 

program needs additional finanCial support unti1 federal allocation procedures are 

revised to better serve Vermonters. Any Sign Incant program expansion would be 

feasible only If the state and local age noes that distribute the coupons and reimburse 

farmers' markets for the value of redeemed coupons have the staff and other 

resources required to manage the expanded operatIng costs and workload. 

35quaresVT/SNAP benefits are transferred e!ectronically to reCipient Electronic 

Benefit Transfer (EBT) cards on a monthly basis, These debit cards can be used at any 

location that is authorized by the USDA - Food and Nutrition Services (FNS), Before 

this electronic banking system was implemented In 2002, food stamp reCIpients 

were able to use paper food stamps at farmers' markets, farm stands, and other direct 

market venues. Since the transition to the electronic system, local food advocates in 

Vermont have been working hard to increase the prevalence of wireless card readers 

at Vermont fanners' markets. 

In 2007, NOFAVT and several partners (Including the Deportment (or Children and 

Families, Hunger Free Vermont. the VAAFM, and two Vermont resource conservation 

and development counCils) Initiated Vermont's first grant program to help farmers' 

markets set up central card readers to be shared by all vendors of the market. ThiS 

was done by subsidiZing the cost of the card readers (which can cost around $1,100), 

prOViding technical support for market managers, and helping with a promotional 

campaign for the market. Though NOFA-VT and Its partners have done (and continue 

to do) an excellentjob of getting card readers to many farmers' markets, thiS access 

needs to be expanded to all farmers' markets, as well as to CSAs, farm stands. and 

other direct marketing venues In Vermont. One way that the State of Vermont could 

support thiS is by covering all EST Wireless transaction fees at farmers' markets ($0.15 

per transaction). The federal government would reimburse Vermont up to 50% of the 

cast.lle The potential economic impact of capturing federal food assistance In direct 

markets should not be underestlmated}27. ;28 

In a state characterized by its rural landscape, With limited public transportation 

options in many communities, It IS of great importance that all eligible retailers be 

required to accept EST cards. ThiS policy change necessitates education geared 

towards retailers that Includes staff training In 3SquaresVT requirements and baSIC 

prinCiples of nutntlon. In addition, training must Include customer service speCIfically 

targeted tOwards decreasing perceived stigmas related to the use of SNAP benefits 

To decrease cost and Increase effiCiency of these trainings, Vermont WJC and the 

Deportment o(Children and Families should collaborate to offer trainings that address 

both WIC FrUit and Vegetable Benefit Cards and SNAP EBT cards 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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Often, families who do not receive 3SquaresVT finanoal benef1ts do not realize that 

enrolling in the program can qualify their children for child nutrition programs. In the 

past. the group End HungerConnecticutf provided $750 mini-grants to Connecticut 

meal providers to work on increasing participation in federal entitlement programs 

such as SNAP and child nutntion programs. One round of mini~grants enabled schools 

and chIld care institutions to launch informational campaigns that resulted in 400 

more children accessing dally meals.1f9 Similar efforts should be supported in Vermont 

to increase enrollment In child nutrition programs. To Increase support for local food 

purchasing, these grants should be awarded to Instltutlons that demonstrate the 

greatest need and make sustained and proven efforts to Source local food when 

possible. Administrators of the grant must develop Criteria that clearly articulates what 

constitutes "sustained and proven effort" and provide follow· up to ensure that grant 

reCiplents use funds for their intend: .. '<l purpose. Additional funding IS also needed 

to support efforts to Increase awareness about food Insecunty and the availability 

of public programs. These funds should be used for the development of outreach 

matenals geared toward eligible IndiViduals and famllics. 

Farmers'markets across the stote offer EBT and debit cord tranS(l(tlons 

The increaSing popularity of community supported agriculture (CSA) as a method 

of direct marketing In the United States has led to a growing diversity of delivery 

methods of preordered fresh food. These ventures are based on a subscription system. 

These ventures echo programs geared toward food-insecure indiViduals and families 

including the Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) and WIC home delivery. 

However, WIC Will soon be discontinuing home delivery, and CSFP reaches only a 

small fraction of those in need. Providing support for 3SquaresVT recipients to 
join existing CSAs will expand local markets for vermont farmers. Creating 

opportunitles for low income Vermonters to access fresh, local. healthy food in the 

same way that their fmanCiaily secure neighbors and community members do will 

also decrease the perceived prevalence of stereotypes and SOCIal stigmas related 

to the use of federal food benefits. Support of the NOFA-VT Farm Share Program IS 

one mechanism for achieving this. Additionally, technical support provided by SNAP 

offices. UVM Extension, or other nonprofit organizations could help farmers navigate 

the logistical hurdles of accepting CSA members enrolled In 3SquaresVT (induding 

transportation and billing issues), To ensure that these initiatives meet the needs of 

the target population, it must be established that there in an unmet demand for CSAs 

among food~insecure Vermonters and their finanCial fisk must be Jlffilted. (ThiS can 

be done by ensuring that participants are guaranteed the value of the food they are 

paying for).I3O 

In 2008 the Vermont Legislature passed legislation that led to a dramatic increase 

in partiCipation In the School Breakfast Program Under current federalleglsiatlon, 

students can qualify for either free or reduced-price school meals. Students who 

qualify for reduced~pnce meals often struggle to pay the reduced fee, making them 

more vulnerable to food insecurity and hunger than their fellow students. According 

to the Hunger Free Vermont. "families in this income range are most hkely to have 

children that go Without food during the school day or that accrue debts with school 

food service programs."131 Vermont legls!ation requires the state to provide extra funds 

to the School Breakfast Program to supplement the federal funds. The total cost of the 

expansion In 2009 was $132.477.131 This adjustment allows aU students who previously 

qualified only for reduced"cost school breakfast to access these meals for free, 
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US Senator Bernie: Sanders is currently working to expand the National School 

Lunch Program in a similar manner. Until Senator Sanders and other congressional 

delegates are successful at affecting federal poky In this way, the responsibility 

for subsidizing the School Lunch Program fans to the state or other funders. 

Vermont currently has the 3rd highest percentage of eligible students enrolled 

in the School Breakfast Program. !ncreased access to free school lunches would 

increase enrollment in this program as well. In Vermont, however, there continues 

to be extensive unmet needs despite federal food assistance programs. Increased 

access to school meals would help to alleViate the reliance on emergency food, 

while demonstrating to the rest of the country the importance of providing access 

to school lunch for all children. This change would cost approximately $669,455 per 

year, Including both school lunch and breakfast}33 

Currently, Community Action AgenCies are restricted in their ability to purchase 

local food on contract from local growers. To Increase purchasing power among 

Community Action AgenCies and establish stronger relationships between these 

organizations and the farms in their communltles, legISlative language should be 

adapted that demonstrates the state's approval of!oca! contracts, FaCilitation of 

these contracts will require an additional staff person at each participating agency, 

though signrflcant Increases In food budgets are not necessarily requlred<l34 

of Africans Living In Vermont (MLV) in Burlington, The Intervale Center and the 

USDA Farm Service Agency are consulting partners on the program. The program 

works With recent immigrants and refugees to support new agricultural businesses. 

ThiS program increases partiCIpant access to healthy, fresh food (grown by the 

partiCipants themselves) and also provides support for farmers to work with food 

purchasers in the northwestern part of the state. Currently, 50 families are involved 

in the New Farms for New Amencons program. 

Support for farmers who would like to graduate from the farm incubator program to 

owning their own farm businesses is also needed. These farmers require language 

and cultural support to take advantage of USDA Farms Service Agency programs. This 

support could come in the form of vocational English as a second language training, 

farm accounting classes, assistance With applying for loans, and technical support for 

growing and marketing. 

To Increase the effectiveness of thiS program, It is necessary to decrease the cost of 

accessing land in Chittenden County. Currently, the rent paid to the Winooski Valley 

Park District for incubator land equals $1,400 per acre, per year. Access to additional 

or a!ternative sites would increase the number of families who cou!d partiCipate in the 

program. 

Currently, W1C does not cover children over the age of nve years old. The CSFP is 

deSigned to meet the needs of children who are no longer eligib!e for WIC. However, 

CSFP IS deSigned to supplement 3SquaresVT beneflts, not to proVide for the complete 

nutritional needs of these children. Often, by the time the parents are able to navigate 

the system and sign therr child up for CSFP, the child IS almost SIX years old. Experts 

suggest either extending WIC benefits to children up to SIX years of age, or creating 

a new WIC service dedicated to children age 5 to 12 that Includes milk, vegetables, 

and protein. Local food should be emphaSized in both food delivery and educational 

matenalln the expanded program. 

Elders have been Identified as a group In particular need of food aSSistance, due In 

part to their Itmited fixed Incomes and often high medICal expenses. According to 

the Champlain Volley Agency on Aging, 50% of seniors who are admitted for hospital 

treatment suffer from malnutntion slgmficant enough to either cause Illness or Impede 

recovery.13S The Vermont Area AgenCies on Aging (AAk:,) currently contracts with 

meal program providers and caterers !n aU regions of the state. The AAk. recognize 

the opportunltes and challenges presented by the taste preferences of an aging 

population. AI! AAAs have collectively deCided to work together to Increase the use 
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of local foods in their community and Meals on Wheels programs. For the AAAs designated as at'risk benent from the added support of this program, children who 

to achieve their goal. stronger ties among agency staff, caterers, and farmers mllst struggle With food insecurity and who live in rural areas remain Llnderservcd. Because 

continue to be developed. The agenCiEs can work together to address some of the poverty is more dispersed in rural areas, service providers are required to collect 

barriers such as the increased cost of labor, storage, food costs, and transportation, to household-level finanCial data to determine whether children qualify for one of three 

name just a few, levels of rembursement. The administrative tme and cost are a significant barriers to 

A barrier to enrollment In many federal food assistance programs is the tirne it takes 

to become and stay enrolled, espeCially In programs that require household fmanCla! 

reporting (as opposed to automatic eligibility based on regiona! income trends). 

Many indiViduals who are eligible for 3SquaresVT do not apply because they believe 

the benefits are Illslgnlflcant compared to the time reqUired, wages lost, and general 

burden of staying enrolled in the programl3S In reality, 85% of households enrolled 

In 3SquaresVT receive $50 per month or more III SNAP assistance, a Significant 

contnbution to monthly household expenses.136 To increase enrollment. categorical 
eligibility between food assistance programs should be implemented widely. 

CategOrical eligibility IS when IndiViduals or famlhes In need who apply and are accepted 

to one program are Immediately listed as eligible for other programs. 

Increasing categOrical eligibility between programs Will Increase enrollment rates, which 

could foster additional opportunities for local purchaSing. For example, children who 

come from households enrolled In 3SquaresVT would automatically be eligible for free 

school meals. Schools would receive the maXimum amount of reimbursement for meals 

served to these students, whereas they would receive a lower rate of reimbursement 

If the same students were enrolled for reduced-priced meals through the National 

School Lunch Program. A greater reimbursement rate gives schools a slightly more 

flexible budget. Increasing the potentia! for purchasing ICGaI products. The transition to 

categOrical eligibility would be difficult Therefore, a 10 year graduated plan should be 

developed by the state agenCies and organizations that administer current programs. 

in 2009. 119 Vermont scheols qualined for At-Risk Child and Adult Care Food Program 

(I.e., 50% or more of the families In the communIty met income requirement that 

made their children eligible for free school meals.) These meals are automatically 

reimbursed to service proViders at the maximum pOSSible rate. Although areas 

these service providers. To enroll more providers to offer nutntlous meals to food

Insecure children, the federal qualifications for areas to receive these benefits should 

be adjusted. These adjustments reduce administrative cost by standardizing the 

reimbursement rate for meals served and eliminating the need for service providers to 

collect household-level data. Historically, limils for Similar programs (the Summer Food 

Program) have been as low as 33%}V Hunger Free Vermont estimates that by lowering 

the at-risk deSignation to 40% or more of families In the communlty meeting the 

requirement for free schoo! mea!s, CACFP could reach an additional 13.000 Vermont 

children In an addlt!ona! 60 school dlstncts. ThiS would cost an estimated $578,000 

per year.133 A greater number of students served would potentially create a larger 

market for [ocal producers, if local food purchasing IS Incentlvized. 

IncreaSing enrollment rates for child nutntlon programs IS a perennial goal in Vermont 

Integrating local food purchasing Into strategies to increase enrollment can Simultaneously 

break down SOCIal barners between high and low Income Vermonters and Increase 

the use of local foods In schools. child care centers, and child care homes. IncentIVes 

for institutions With enrollment in free and reduced-price categories above a pre

determined level could include cash for local food purchases or subSidized CSA 

shares. Making local food more available to children In need Will directly challenge the 

perception that local food is only for high Income Vermonters. 
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Vermont state law (VSA Title 24, §4382, Chapter 117) requires that Vermont towns 

rev15e their town plans every five years. This statute could be amended to Include 

a requirement that municipalities consider food security In their town planning 
processP9. '40 

Town-based food security planning efforts could be modeled on the town energy 
committees that evolved in response to energy-related concerns such as climate 

change and peak oil. A network of town-based volunteer organizations receive support 

strides In implementing energy plans for Vermont towns and municipalities and 

engaging citizens In the process. 

Although town and regional planning efforts would be driven primarily by otllen 
volunteers, the Governor's Hunger Task Force can support a statewide town-by-town 

strategIc plan to eliminate hunger In Vern-Iont and Identify the appropnate types 

of technical assistance. For example, UVM ExtensIon currently provides extensIve 

education and technical support on munlopal planning to town officers and Cltilens 

ExtenSion personnel could train town officers In Integrating food issues 'Into town plans 

and provide models for dOing so through the Town Officers Education Conference and 

other venues.141 Regional planning commiSSions also provide planning assistance to 

towns and appear to be poised to take a more active role in planning around food and 

agriculture Issues In the state. 

Services could Include "(1) Sharing best practices for how to conducting a community 

food assessment and sharing models of best practices for drafting and implementing 

effective food plans: (2) adVISing on prOViding access to food for aHisk or marginally at

nsk otlzens when planning for emergenCies and proViding sample materials to towns 

for how thiS em~rgency planning can be done; (3) bUilding and administering a pool of 

state, federal, and charitable funds thal communities can access to support effective 

planning.Hl42 

Senator Sanders has secured a $120,000 federal grant for Friends of Burlington 

Gardens and the Vermont Community Garden Network to create a statewide, school

based summer gardening initiative that teaches Vermont children and youth how 

to grow fresh produce using !and on or adjacent to school campuses, especially in 

low income communities,143, 144 The initial funding will be used to establish 40 school 

community gardens statewide, As the program develops, additional support Will be 

reqUired to provide technical assistance and mini-grants to sustain the community 

gardens and expand participation among food-insecure households. Long-term 

funding for community and school garden programs should continue to come from 

federal sources such as the Ch!ld Nutrition Act to proVide access to fresh food and 

nutrition and gardening education to food-insecure families nationwide. 

Currently, there arc statewide programs that educate recipients of federal food 

assistance about food safety, nutrition, budgeting, and other topics, The~;;;u 

education in these areas for more than 40 years through classes and partnerships with 

community organizations. From 2009 to 2011, the Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 

EFNEP, and Hunger Free Vermont are partnering on a class pilot prOject that integrates 

traditional educational matenal (related to nutntlon and food safety) with a new 

CUrriculum that focuses on local food access. If the pilot IS successful, thiS program and 

others !ike it should be made available statewide. 

The 2002 Farm Security and Rural Investment Act allocated $15 million in Senior 

Farmers' Market Nutrition Program grants to 32 states, three Indian tribal organizations, 

Guam, Puerto RICO, and Washington D.(.I4o. Of the funding that Vermont receives on 

an annual baSIS for the support of this program, a portion of It is directed towards 

benents for use at farmers' markets, and a portion is directed toward the Senior Farm 
Share program. In 2009, the Senior Farm Share program proVided a (SA share valued 
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at $50 per season to 940 eligible Vermonters living in subsidized housing, In contrast, 

seniors were given $30 per month to use at farmers' markets, In both cases, benefits 

are given and recipients are required to receive nutrition education, This component 

of the program, however, is not funded, To increase the use of local food and the 

effectiveness of the farm share program, nutrition education must be supported 

through additional funding for programs such as EFNEf' 

In 2009, 119 of Vermont's 393 public schools were located in areas in which 50% 

or more of the households had net incomes that would make their children eligible 

for free school meals, Currently, 16 of the 44 schools receiving farm to school grants 

have 50% or more of their students receiving free or reduced-price school meals,146 

Expanding farm to school programs to all 119 schools with 50% or greater eligibility 

would help bring food literacy and nutrition education to more food-insecure 

households and introduce more low income youth to fresh, whole foods, However, 

many of these schools need funding to purchase processing equipment, improve 

cooking facilities, and increase storage capaCity for fresh foods, as well as to train staff 

in the sourcing and preparation of local foods, 

The VAAFM and advocacy organizations should push for Increased funding for farm to 

school coordinators, equipment purchases and school infrastructure improvements, 

and professional development of food service workers, in the next Federal Farm Bill 

and in the current reauthorization of the Child Nutrition Act (and through Senator 

Leahy's Bill 5.3123, the Growing Farm to School programs Act), As demonstrated by 

the Burlington School Food Project farm to school coordinators can playa key role 

training food service staff and helping to source and distribute local foods throughout 

school districts, 

As presented in this report many organizations address food insecurity and local food 

issues in Vermont. Often, these organizations are not required to conduct in-depth 

evaluations of their efforts, nor do they have the resources to do so, If impact studies 

of these programs were supported and carried out their effectiveness and efficiency 

would be greatly enhanced. By creating a modest funding pool (for three organizations 

per year) dedicated to impact evaluation, programming throughout Vermont would 

improve, resulting in longer-lasting impacts and further establishing Vermont as a 

leader in food security and local food system development. 
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Virginia Nickerson, linda Berlin, Ellen Kahler, Heather Pip,no, and Scott Sawyer 

Mapso Dan 

Copyediting, Patsy Fortney 

Layout and Design Heather Piplno, Scott Sawyer, and Katie' Mane Rutherford, 

For more information: 

3 Pitkin Court. Suite 301E 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

info@vsjf.org 

The information contained In Appendix D maps was denved from a vanety of sources. Advanced 

Geospatlol Systems, LLC (AGS) complied these maps, uSing data considered to be accurate; 

;.i 

Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund 

however. a degree of error is Inherent In all maps. While care was taken in the creation of this On the Cover: Woman picking apples: Vermont Foodbanl<: Underhill garden- Fnends of 

product it IS provided' as Is" w'lthout warranttes of any kind, either expressed or Implied AGS, the Burlington Gardens. girl with milk. Vermont Foodbank; meal preparation 'In community kitchen 

Vermont Sustamable Jobs Fund or any of the data providers cannot accept any responsibility for Vermont Foodbank; Foodbank warehouse: Vermont Foodbank; canning In Middlebury: UVM 

errors, omiSSions. or positional accuracy in the maps or their underlying records, These maps are SpeCla! Collections; senior meals, Vermont Foodbank; E8T machine and Brattleboro tokens 

for InformatIOnal purposes only, NOFA-VT; gleanIng potatoes Vermont Foodbank 
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to Plate Investment Program (F2P).!t vias approved by the Senate and House Hi 

The primary goals of the legislation are to: 

1. Increase economic development in Vermont's food and farm sector. 

2. Create jobs in the food and farm economy. 

3. Improve access to healthy local foods. 

development to achieve these legislated goals. The F2P plan encompasses all 
types and scales of agricultural·related production and processing. from small· 
scale diversified production to commodity dairy production. from on·farm 
processing to commercial scalne food manufacturing. It acknowledges and 

faces increasing publ1c scrutlllY The F2P Plan's ultimate purpose is to encourage 

policies and strategic investments that accelerate the movement toward 
strong local and regional food systems. 

Vermont'smajor agricultural and food product output totaled $2.1 billion 
in lOO7. the latest year of the Censuso! Agrl<:ulture. We estimate that 

tile direct economic impact oIjos! 35% illcrease ill farming and food 
manufacturing' In Vermont wOllldgenerale$135milUon in "nnlial output. 
When the multiplier effect's consiliere<!, total output would increase 
by al) average of $117 million per year from lOll to 2020. A 5% Increase 
;nproduction woule! also boost total foodsy!item employment by all 
average ofl.500jobs over the IO..yearperiod. 
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A food system encompasses all of t;-;e resources (c.g .. land. 5011, GOpS, eqLl!pmen~), 

activities (c.g., growing. harvesting, fe5car-C~'irg, OfOcess:ng. packaging, transporting, 

marketing, consuming, and disposing of food), and people (e.g., 

makers) Involved!n providing n()uflshment to people and ma:ly kinds of annHals, 

sustalnabllity Jobs throughout the entire food system represent 16% (or 56,419) 

of all private sector jobs and are connected to about 13% (or 10.984) of all 
private businesses, Retail food purchases generated over 52 billion In salcsln 2008 j 

When measl'red by emp!oymef,t and gross state product, food manufacturing is the 
second~largest manufacturing industry in Vermont. Daines p-oduclng ~ulcl mik 

OUf sOll"tYsoti analysis ofV2rrnonrs food SystEnl attempts to examIne all of the inputs 

follows these ag:lCllltura! products (Chapter 3.3) 1:hrougll ~lnj addt!onal processing 
(Cr,aptef 3.4) before they dfe distributed (Chapter 3.5) to market outlets sucn as 

agnculural products when they are returned to the environment ill or;c form or 

another (Chapter 3)). The F2P StrawglC Plan alsoa:lalyzes -J vaLety of crosscutting 
issues that impact the entire t-ood sys~em, Including education, regulations, workforce 

and environmental contexts that are local, reg:onaL nationaL and glob21 in scope. A 

sizable support system of r-;mproflt orgaraator:s, goverr,ment agencies. educ2tJonai 
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As the F2P analysis in Chapters 3 and 4 navigates through 

Vermont's food system-from farm inputs to nutrient 
management-it analyzes the internal needs and external 

contexts affecting food system enterprises, Based on 

an analysis of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities. 

and threats facing Vermont's food system. a number of 

goals, objectives, and strategies were developed. 

however, we estimate that vermonters and visitors spent over $2 billion on 

food in 2008. iv10st of the food Vcrmor,tcs consurne is Impor..ed from elsewhere, 

vermont leads the nation in direct agricultural products sales. with $36.77 
spent per capita at farm stands, farmers' markets. and (SM, O!f(~ct sales vary 

$172,000), Total d:rect sales Increas<::'d from $4 m:!hon In 1992 to $22.9 million in 200l t 

!:J;J;.JJ" we estimate Vermont public schools spend over $2~ 3 million on purchases frem 

reports sales receipts of$R3 million:n 2008 for Vermont food rnanufactunng 

of their prodlxts 10co3lly)/ fv,any 

f'Jod p;oducts bl!t 'N(' do nol know the exact value of theIr sa!es_ Taken together, we 
conservatively estimate that locally produced food accounts for at least 5% of 

total food purchases (over $50 million) in Vermont. 

-Focus group partidpantfrom Northern Vermont 
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ofhealtr proolenlS. Vermonlers tend locat 

hca!th1E:st state In the nation n )010.' I iowcvor, 58.2% of Vermont adults were 

considered overweight or obese in 2009, a:id the percentage of ovcrwClgh[ dnd 

See Chapter 3, Section 1 for more information on consumer demand, consumer 
education, and marketing in Vermont 

support establishments that collectively employ at least 2.139 people.' ' 1 nese 
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i112007. Vermont farmers spent almost $550 million for inputs, mostly from 
out of state. Vcrnl0nt dairy farms account for the maJO'Ity of farm Input expenses 

In 2007, over 1.2 million acres, or 21% of Vermont's land, was in 

agriculture, Agncuilural aClIvlty can be fQund In every county. Addison, Frankl1n, 

Affordable access to farmland was described by F2P stakeholders as a serious 

barrier for new farmers or those seeking to grow and expand. F ann IncubJtor 

f,.t\kIm(<>~nty Ot~c"umy 

{i'.ndl~"'Cotm\y 

thlltendenColJnty 

Rutiarnl(",,,Uy 

IMml<>gton(u",,!y 
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See Chapter 3, Section 2, {or more information on farm input issues in Vermont 
Labor and energy are covered as crosscutting issues in Chapter 4. 

Total = $673,713,000 
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how PlllCh food would be avaJablc to each Vern 10ntcr If all food produced In Vermont 

Vermonters to consume the per capIta an10u;lt of food available to them, with the 
exception of milk, lamb, sweet corn, pumpkins, apples, honey, and maple syrup, 

Vermont farms produce nowhere near the national per capita availability 

I;, 
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decades.!n 1920 there 'Ncre 2:;,336 t·ar"ls that milked UJWS. 8y 1980 that number had 

ciramdtlc svilngs from one year Ie t::e next. The primary challenge facing the dairy 
industry is the lack of price stability. (llrront priCing forrnulas do not take ii~to account 
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of sIJughter, This issue was oneof the 
most commonly voiced concerns 

during the development of this report, with strongly held opinions both in favor 
of and opposed to selling uninspected meat. Addltlonally, ~nJny consurr;ers vOice an 

value of over $29 million for Vermont vegetable, fruit, berry, and nut production. 
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12 Vermont farms are growing oats on 211 acres, 7 farms are growing rye on 

AgncJltlJ~C reports ~hat 23 Vermont aquaculture farms generated nearly $2 
million in sales in 2007. Wili!e most eXlSllng fdnns are for pond stocking programs, tvvo 
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;;;;'41;;' The majority of farms anctfood processingfaciltties will be profitable with a 
stabie cash flow am! increased r"iurns to producers. 

tA,;s'!;,; Sell·sufficlency and access to fresh (ood will increase.throughsmall·scale 
domestic production. 

Vem";ont has at leasl457 food processing establishments that employ at least 

4.356 people and IS tf.!C second-iargest manufacturing sector employer in Ihc state, 

ar,d manufacturJPg Indust:,y IS $37,612 per year, Food manufacturing is one of only 

two manufacturing sectors that saw employment growth from 2007 to 2010, 
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manufacturing issues in Vermont. 

collectively employ at least 2.288 people. Wholesalers and clJstnbutofs sell to 

10colfoOO. 
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gain access to tradltlor,a! retailrnarkets. A key insight of Our research is that. to be 
successful, food enterprises must align their stage of development and the 
type and scale of their operations with suitable market outlets. Inlproveo access 

years, Vermont has lost much of the infrastructure necessary to store food for 
out-ofhseason use. SQvcral con~rollcd atrnosphcrc faCi1Jt1C5 fer apple storage have 
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aggregation, tefecommunications, and distribution services). 

See Chapter 3, Section 5, and Appendix C for more information on wholesale 

distribution and storage issues in Vermont 

There are at least 2,494 retail distribution establishments employing at least 

27.530 Vermonters. OffiCfJistat15tJC5 do not t;2~.k (keel ITlJI"ket cut!ets or institutions 

people at each ["'stJtution arc Inv~J!vcd In food SCWICCS< Nationally. the share of total 
home food sales controlled by supermarkets and supercenters has increased 

from 37% in 1958 to 76% in 2008. jn 2007, 86% 01 aU Vermont retail food sales 
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access EO these markets. To increase the amount of local food in institutions. 

traditional supermarkets, and restaurants. producers need to understand 
the current system of food distribution and may have to work with other 

producers to aggregate thei, products for sale to these outlets and/or 

increase their own scales of production. 

See Chapter J Section 6, and Appendix C for more information 011 retail distribution 

issues in Vermont. 
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IS genuated in Ven nont. Food waste 

estimates reviewed for the F2P 

Strategic Plan ranged from 12.7% 

(about 80,000 tons) to 27% (about 

170,000 tons) ofthe MSWwaste 
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amongfundlng crganlL2tlons and prlofltlLatlon of funding for pfOJects with high Impact 

See Chapter 3, Section 7, for more information on nutrient management issues in 
Vermont. 

A number of crosscutting issues impacting the entire food 

system were identified. including food security. education. 
workforce development, regulatory issues, and energy. 

Hunger (I.e., a palnful SCrlsar,on caused by a lack of foodl and food insecurity (:.0" an 

areas of growing concern Ifl this country. The USDA reports that 12.1% of 

Vermonters are classified as food insecure (an increase from 10% in 200?). 

slandard of lIVing for their famlilcs, and low Income Vermonters are not able to 
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See Chapter 4, Section 1, and Appendix 0 for more information an food security 

in Vermont 

enrollments ano Increasing higher education tl:ition COSts. vermont public school 
enrollment in 2010 was over 10% lower than enrollment in 2001."'J With 7~,C 
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andUVM 

See Chapter 4, Section 2, for more information on food system education in Vermont. 

fann'ng. and the culinary ar:s 
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According to the Vermont Department of Labor. the average wage for farm 

workers is $11.32 per hour (the median wage is $10 per hour}.i'J Although thiS 

wage, espcClClily consldcrlng that most fJrrnvvorkcrs work pilrt-tlrrlc. Many farms, dishwJshcrs, and food prcparallon workers. The (rend IS the same amonB other pnvate 
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See Chapter 4. Section 3, for more information on food system labor and workforce 

development issues in Vermont 

infrastructure Ihat 5upports ~he development of cur food :;YSII:;,m. These SCrV!C(5 

Nearly 25 nonprofit organizations, dozens of staff at various state agencies. and 

private consultants deliver technical and business planning assistance to farmers 

and food entrepreneurs in Vermont. Based on stakeholde; lnput, thIs aSsfsta;1ce i5 

coordinated. strategic. and accessible to food system businesses. 
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See Chapter 4, Section 4, for more information on rood system technical assistance 
and business planning issues in Vermont 

l[l smaUe, amJunts and at lower returns then are available to them 

growth company soiling value-added meat products, a dairy farnlerscl!l(lg milk Into 

service tcrntory.ln short. agricultural businesses have different financing needs 
depending on their size, stage of growth, and market outlets. A key development 

In this paradigm shift is that Investors, lenders, foundations, lhe pub!Jc senor. and 
pr:ildnthroplc gr'ant makers are alllnGCaslngly Interesled In susli:l1nable agriculture as an 

important funding area. investrnent opporlufflly, or bo~h. Members of the Slow Money 
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Major productivity gains in America's food system have been made through 

the increased availability and use of non-renewable energy sources. Food 

About 93% of U.S. energy production is generated from nonrenewable energy 
sources, including coal. petroleum, and nuclear energy. Vermont consumes th~:: 

The amount of money Vermont farmers spent on fuei increased 83% from 
$17.8 million in 1997to $32.6 million in 2007, even though less fuel was 

purchased in 2007. Between 1984 amj 2009 Vermont fa,rners pJfchased an 
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See Chapter 4. Section 6 for more information on (ood system energy issues 
in Vermont 
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soil,., reduce their carbonf(j:otprint and l~provetheiFoveran envirc)Omef)taf 
stewardship to deliver a net enviconmehtillbenefft to the state, 

See Chapter 4, Section 7, for more information on food system regulatory issues in 
Vermont 

stdte support I'; tha~ General Fund appropriations for the VAAFM equaled only 
0,3% of Vermonfs total budget for fiscal year 2011, 

Because the food system is so large and so complex. communication. 
coordination, and coliaborationamongstakeholders must evolve to a higher level. 
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GOi%g 3li: Vermont's governor. legislature and state: agendes will continue 
to celebrate the farm and food sector and wiH champion it asan economic 
developmentdrivetfor the state. 

wuui 11; food sector stakeholders will be well·represented on alilocaJ. 
regional. and state economic development boards. 

Gu~i,,3; Food system market development needs will be strategically 
coordinated. 
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The following table lists the highest-priority strategies that should be advanced 
over the next ten years. Financing these strategies wilt come from a combination 

of private sector. public sector (state and federal), and foundation sources. 

Determination of costs associated with each priority strategy is currently 

underway. 
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Based Or' recent eCOnOrfliC censlis data (aGJusted to 2010 doHars-b ), Vermont's major 

agricultural and food product output totaled $2.7 billion in 2007." ThccefOic 

A 5% increase in production would boost total food sector employment by an 

average of 1.500 jobs over the 10~year period, wltr the greatest concentration 

A 5% increase in food production (and related output) would generate an 

average annual increase in the gross domestic product of $88 million per year. 

socailnSLIrance contributions) would rise by an average of $80 Inillion per year. 

So how can Vermonters help achieve this 5% increase in overall food system 
production? According to the l)S Census Bureau's 2009 Consumer Expenditure 

double its local purchases. it would mean increasing purchases of iocal goods 

household In the (EX survey had 2.7 peopie, the cost of the shift to purchasing 

more iocal food would be about $9.92 per person per month. in some cases. 

Industry # of new jobs 

125 

87 

Total Employment Change (Jobs) 1,51)4 
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Testimony for the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry 
March 7, 2012 

2012 Farm Bill Nutrition Programs Must Be Protected and Strengthened to Prevent Hunger and 
Provide Access to Healthy, Local Foods 

Hunger is a serious problem in the United States and in Vermont. When asked by Gallup, "Have there 
been times in the last twelve months when you did not have enough money to buy food that you or your 
family needed?" almost 20% answered yes in the second half of 2011 (15% in Vermont). HungerFree 
Vermont works to end the injustice of hunger and malnutrition for all Vermonters through our education 
and advocacy efforts, primarily on behalf of the federal nutrition programs that feed Vermonters young 
and old nutritious foods every day. 1 in 7 Vermonters are currently considered food insecure, including 
1 in 5 of our children. Food insecurity is associated with some of the most costly health problems in the 
US, including diabetes, heart diseases, depression and obesity. In addition, those who are hungry are 
often forced to choose food over medication, postpone preventive or needed medical care, or forgo the 
foods needed for special medical diets, which only exacerbates disease and compromises health. 

In the words of Vermonters: 

"There have definitely been days when I have not eaten so that my kids can have the milk or the bread. 
As sad as it sounds, it's true. " 

"At the end of the month, that's when you have to use what you have. If you have to give them mac and 
cheese or Ramen noodles for the next three days then that's what has to be done. " 

"I always skip meals. I pretty much dofrom thefirst of the month It's been a long time since I've had 
three meals a day because I want to make sure my son eats. " 

"Bills and rent are so high. You need a place to live so you have to pay rent b40re you can buy food." 

The 2012 Farm Bill provides an important opportunity to make real progress on ending hunger across 
America and improving our nation's health. The great recession has shown how vital the nutrition 
safety net is for Americans in difficult times. Despite extremely high unemployment and increases in 
poverty, hunger has not risen to the same extent. The nutrition programs within th~ Farm Bill have 
helped keep food on the table in tough times. It is critical that these programs be both protected and 
strengthened to ensure that every American has access to the nutritious food they need to grow, learn, 
and thrive as a productive member of society. In addition to ending hunger, the Farm Bill nutrition 
programs have long-term economic and social importance. By investing in nutrition now, we can 
decrease costs in both health care, and education far into the future. 

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) is the nation's first line of defense against 
hunger, the cornerstone of the nutrition safety net. More than 46 million Americans, including 96,000 
Vermonters are currently enrolled. For four decades SNAP has enjoyed strong bipartisan support and 
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has helped ensure the poorest and hungriest people in our nation can put food on the table. SNAP has 
extraordinary strengths: 

It is proven to decrease hunger and food insecurity and improve health outcomes by providing 
targeted benefits to very low-income people to specifically purchase food for their households. 

• SNAP responds quickly to economic downturns and natural disasters making it one of the most 
effective safety net programs during the recent recession and hurricanes, providing families with 
a stable source of food even as jobs were lost or homes were flooded. 

SNAP benefits are targeted to those most in need, with 90% of benefits going to households with 
incomes less than 100% of the poverty line, and 84% of benefits going to households including 
children, elders and people with disabilities. 

• SNAP's accuracy rate of over 96% is at an all-time high and much higher than many other 
federal benefit programs. Errors are at an all-time low. The vast majority of retailers and 
participants play by the rules and are grateful for the benefits of the program. 

• SNAP benefits are so needed by families that they are spent quickly, thereby stimulating the 
economy. For every SNAP dollar spent, about $1.70 to $1.80 is generated in economic activity. 

SNAP is one of the most effective national programs, but it has yet to achieve its full potential due to 
federal laws and rules that create gaps in access, provide inadequate benefits and impose unnecessary 
administrative burdens. 

Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to strengthen and support SNAP by opposing proposals to cap 
or reduce funding, restrict eligibility or reduce benefits. Instead, we urge Congress to increase 
benefits to adequate levels to ensure that families have the resources they need to purchase a 
nutritionally adequate diet. 

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) provides approximately 30% of the food the 
Vermont Foodbank (25% nationally through Feeding America foodbanks) distributes to about 85 food 
shelves and meal sites across the state. As the recession has deepened, food shelves in Vermont have 
seen a significant increase in demand (30-35% over 3 years) and struggle to serve every Vermonter in 
need of short-term hunger relief. Food shelves rely heavily on volunteers and donations and count on 
the nutritious TEF AP foods to sustain their operations. Food shelves combine TEF AP with private 
donations to maximize TEFAP benefits beyond the budgeted amount for the program, thus exemplifying 
a model of public-private partnership. 

TEFAP also has a strong impact on the farm economy. Producers of commodities provided as bonus 
TEFAP receive an estimated 85 cents per dollar offederal expenditure. By contrast, only about 16 cents 
of every retail food dollar goes back to the farmer. TEF AP purchases declined in FY2011 by 30% due 
to declines in funding and strong agricultural markets and are expected to continue to decline. However, 
need has not decreased and food shelves struggle to meet that need. 
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Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to protect and strengthen TEFAP by making mandatory 
funding for TEFAP foods more responsive to changes in need by providing a trigger that ties funding 
to unemployment levels. 

The Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) provides a nutritious box of foods to 
approximately 3,800 senior households in Vermont (about 600,000 low-income people in 39 states total) 
distributed once a month by the Vermont Foodbank. CSFP is an effective use of federal dollars; while 
the cost to purchase commodities for the pack of food is about $20 per month, the average retail value of 
the foods in the package is $50. Designed to supplement the diets oflow-income seniors (and some 
children), CSFP helps to combat poor health conditions among food insecure seniors, and the food 
package components are strictly controlled to provide essential nutrients. At the same time, the 
administration of the program is challenging and costly. 

Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to maintain adequate funding for CSFP and transition to a 
seniors-only program to reduce administrative complexity. 

USDA Foods provides commodities for school meal programs across the country. Approximately 15% 
of school meals in Vermont come from USDA Foods, helping to ensure the success of school meal 
programs as a critical component of a quality and cost effective program. The USDA has estimated that 
fully implementing the new nutrition regulations mandated by the Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act of 
2010 will cost school food service authorities an additional $0.27 per breakfast and an additional $0.08 
per lunch, for a total of $0.35 additional cost per student per day, offset by only an additional $0.06 in 
reimbursement for lunch. 

Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to create an entitlement for commodity foods through the 
School Breakfast Program to ensure that schools are able to continue operating this program while 
implementing the new USDA nutritional standards mandated by the Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act 
of2010. 

Many food-insecure children in Vermont are going hungry during the summer months because schools 
and organizations in Vermont find it financially difficult to run summer food program~, and once the 
new nutritional requirements of the Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010 are applied to summer food 
programs, the financial challenges will increase. 

Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to increase the amount of commodities included in the 
reimbursementformulafor the Summer Food Service Program to ensure that summer food providers 
are able to implement the new USDA nutritional standards mandated by the Healthy Hunger Free 
Kids Act of 201 O. 

Access to Healthy, Local Foods 

The 2012 Farm Bill is also an opportunity to ensure that more local, healthy foods produced by 
America's farmers arc accessible to people at all income levels, which will simultaneously provide 
added income for farmers and better nutrition for low-income populations, maximizing benefits for the 
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good of everyone. With these duel goals in miud, Hunger Free Vermont urges Congress to do the 
following through the Farm Bill: 

• Allow SNAP participants the option to apply their SNAP food benefit toward the upfront cost 
to purchase a CSAfann share. Interest in CSAs among low-income Vermonters is growing, 
but the process cUlTently allowed is cumbersome and difficult for both the farm and the SNAP 
participant. 

• Provide monetary incentives for purchasing fresh foods from farmers' markets and grocery 
stores. Research shows that when provided with more money for food, participants are more 
likely to buy fresh foods they otherwise wouldn't be able to afford. In the 2010 VelTllont 
farmers' market season, 87% ofEBT customers surveyed said that the amount of fruits and 
vegetables they were able to purchase at the farmers' markets made a big difference in their 
families' diets. 

• Provide sustainable funding and operational flexibility for fanners' markets and farms that 
accept SNAP benefits as authorized retailers. CUlTently, it is both costly and administratively 
burdensome for small farmers' markets and farm stands that do not have significant sales to 
financially maintain wireless EBT machines without grant funding. More sustained USDA 
funding would increase the likelihood of markets continuing to accept benefits over time. More 
flexibility, such as allowing small farms to share machines among farm stands, would also 
encourage more farms to participate as authorized SNAP retailers. 

• Increase the opportunities to incorporate fresh loealfoods into TEFAP and CSFP through a 
cash-in-lieu of commodities option or a voucher program. 

• Current USDA bidding and certification rules prohibit smaller farms (most all farms iu Vermont) 
from participating in the USDA Foods and DoD Fresh programs, directly contradicting the 
support by USDA for farm-to-school initiatives in the Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010. In 
addition, should the Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) certification be required of farms selling 
to schools, the cost would be prohibitive for small farms with few employees. Allow states and 
schools the flexibility to create ways to bring more localfood into the USDA Foods program 
through the following: 

o Open the USDA Foods program bidding process to small farms by: 
Elimiuating the farm size minimums. 
Allowing states to iudicate small size aud regional preferences. 
Waiviug GAP certificatiou for small farms with few employees. 
Permitting states to replace GAP certificatiou with an alternative inspection 
system that continues to ensure food safety. 

o Provide a voucher or cash in lieu option for schools, for the purchase of local food only, 
for the DoD Fresh portion of their USDA Foods Program allotment. 

Testimony prepared by Angela Smith-Dieng, 3Squares IT Advocacy Manager at Hunger Free Vermont. 
802-865-0255, asmith-dieng@hulIgerli·eel'l.org 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Detroit Eastern Market is one of the oldest and largest public markets in the United States. 

Since 1891, Eastern Market has been the region's preeminent center for food processing, 
distributing, and retailing - functions of the public market itself and the cluster of food businesses 
near the market. However, over the last sixty years, as food systems have grown in scale and as 
larger food businesses have built their own supply chains, Eastern Market's market share has 

diminished. 

Surging interest in local food and the deepening desire to build a more sustainable, viable, and 
equitable food system provide a rich opportunity to re~build the market. 

Healthy and metropolitan are key objectives in our vision for Eastern Market. 

Eastern Market can help improve the health of southeast Michigan residents by helping re-connect 
them with diets richer in Michigan grown fruits and vegetables and by catalyzing food sector 
development to build a healthier economy. 

Metropolitan is centra! to our work because that is the scale to focus on in developing a 
comprehensive regional food system. Eastern Market is a regional entity serving as a hub for urban .. 
suburban, and rural parts of southeast Michigan. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

While Eastern Market goes back to 1891, Eastern Market Corporation (EMC), the non-profit 
responsible for overseeing the market is a recent invention. 

In 2006, EMC entered a Promotion & Management Agreement with the City of Detroit accepting 
market management responsibilities from the City's Recreation Department. 

EMC is governed by a 21 member Board of Directors that represent three key stakeholder groups 
relevant to Eastern Market: 

./ Vendors and Merchants: those that grow and/or sell products at the market or in the market 
district . 

./ City of Detroit: the municipality that owns the market's assets and represents the residents who 
buy products at the market . 

./ Greater community: those who work for a more vibrant loca! food system and who have 
special interest, talents, or resources that can help build a stronger market. 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Eastern Market Corporation has four key tasks: 

./ Manage market operations 

EMC manages the day-ta-day affairs of the market. Recruiting new tenants, improving the 
performance of existing tenants, developing and enforcing standard operating procedures, 
providing a clean and safe environment, and attracting new customers through a wide 
variety of marketing and programming are Just some of the operational activities. 

" Rebuild the market campus 

Design, raise funds, and construct important infrastructure and facilities to enhance the 
market. 

-/ Revitalize the Eastern Market District 

EMC serves as the officia! business district development organization for the Eastern Market 
District that stretches from 175 to St. Aubin and from Gratiot to Mack Avenues. 

,f Leverage assets to build a healthy metropolitan food system 

EMC works collaboratively with many other organizations seeking to build a more robust 
regional food system such as MSU, Detroit Public Schools, MDARD, and the Fair Food 
Network. 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Eastern Market is not one market but a collection of different markets. 

v' The Year-Round Saturday Regional Market is a proud Detroit tradition. A warm Saturday 
Morning at Eastern Market is one of the most authentic urban experiences in North America 
attracting as many as 40,000 people . 

./ The Seasonal Wholesale Market persists because there are growers and buyers that have 
become extinct in other metro areas, 

Michigan growers producing a wide variety of crops - the state's great agricultural 
diversity is on display five mornings a week from June through November. 

Buyers from the deep bench of locally owned grocery stores. Detroit's food desert 
image obscures the fact that metro Detroit has the best collection of independent 
grocers in the nation. 

v' The Seasonal Tuesday Neighborhood Market is a more intimately scaled market held in Shed 2 
from July through October. It debuted in 2011. 

v' A Year Round Sunday Merchandise Market will launch in 2013. Intended to complement rather 
than duplicate the Saturday Market. It will feature Michigan-made arts and crafts, antiques, 
collectibles, and flea market items and a variety of exhibitions, events, and a bit of food. 

v' Special Events are held at Eastern Market throughout the year and provide income stream to 
help offset market operating expenses and strengthen the market's role as a gathering place. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hubs: Integrate Food System Components 

Whether loca! Of global all food systems have a series of parts that moves food from farm to table, 

Since 1891, Eastern Market has been processing, distributing, and retailing food. Our focus at EMe 
is on those three food system components and fe-building local/regional capacity that has been 
reduced as food systems became larger in scale. 

EMC works with a wide-variety of community partners on other food system components including 
production, consumer nutrition education, grower training, and conversion of waste into soil 
nutrients. 

The Eastern Market District offers a unique opportunity for agri~tourism and eca-tourism because 
innovative projects associated with the entire system components can by viewed in dose 
proximity. 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub 
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The Community Gardening Movement in Detroit is profound. 

In 2004 there were 200 community gardens in Detroit. Last year there were over 1500. More 
amazing is the high retention rate - those that start gardens keep gardening. 

The Garden Resource Collaborative (GRC) comprised of the Greening of Detroit, MSU Extension, 

and the Earthwork's Urban Farm of the Capuchin Soup Kitchen provide one of the best garden 
training programs in the country. Earthwork's has received support from the USDA from a 
Community Food Project grant to further their work. 

For one low fee, the GRC provides community gardeners with training, soil testing, seeds and 
transplants, tools, and the ability to participate in a seller's co-op to sell excess production at 

Eastern Market, other neighborhood markets around the City of Detroit, and to select restaurants. 
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Grown in Detroit is the brand under which 80 of the largest community gardens in Detroit sell their 
crops. 

The Grown in Detroit stand at Eastern Market has become one of our most popular. Thus far two 
growers have graduated from the cooperative and have their own businesses operating stands at 
Eastern Market. 

To graduate more growers into full-time farmers, the Greening of Detroit is building a Market 
Garden in the heart of the Eastern Market District. 
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The Detroit Market Garden is a 3 acre site at Wilkins and the Dequindre Cut 

Currently under construction, it will be both a growing laboratory and a business incubator where 
specialty crop growing plans and business plans will be merged in close proximity to the processing, 
distribution, and retailing businesses of the Eastern Market District. 

The Detroit Market Garden will help validate that small scale specialty crop production can support 
1,1.5. or 2 FTE jobs and provide a training ground for advanced community gardeners to become 
farmers. 

Building a wide range of tools to support the development offarmers is an on-going task. EMC and 
Greening of Detroit are partnering with Charter One to provide a micro-grant program to help small 
farmers establish sustainable businesses. 
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Immediately east of the Detroit Market Garden the density of the built environment diminishes 
rapidly. 

Creation of a Market Garden Subdivision will repurpose 25-30 acres of largely vacant land as 
farmsteads to incrementally expand production of the specialty crop market. 

This pattern of land use provides a highly implementable method of right sizing the City of Detroit. 
No residents will be displaced and all salvageable buildings will be re-used. 

Whether this subdivision is a mid-term or long-term solution depends upon the trajectory of local 
food district growth and the health of the overall economy. 

If higher and better uses emerge, urban farmsteaders can leverage increasing land values to cash 
Qut, relocate, and expand operations - following the pattern of success several generations of 
Eastern Market farm families have enjoyed, 

In the meantime, the neighborhood gradually improves and fewer services are required from the 

City of Detroit. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Hydroponic / Aquacu!ture Demonstration Project 

Smaller scale specialty crop production is only one form of a more diversified approach to food 
production that needs to be piloted in urban areas, 

Repurposing vacant and abandoned commercial buildings with vertical growing systems is an 

emerging industry where Detroit can be a global leader. 

MSU's high level conceptual and analytic approach, evidenced by its international leadership of the 
Metro Ag project initiated by the Dutch government, helps inform and is informed by the more on
the-ground piloting and experimentation conducted in the Eastern Market District. 

The above building, located across the street from the Detroit Market Garden could provide a 
captivating storyline for urban food production set in the context of a fully integrated !ocal food 
district. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

The five~b!ock campus of Eastern Market sits within the square mile Eastern Market District. 

Most cities had a local food district like Eastern Market but as real estate became more valuabJe for 
bars, boutiques, and lofts small scale food operations lost ground to global competitors. 

A large hybrid public market with both wholesale and retail operations and a cluster of eighty food 
related businesses gives Detroit the building blocks to create a dynamic food hub faster than many 
other cities which are scrambling to replicate these components. 

Carefully leveraging this historic asset with a sound strategy to guide future development and 
support form the State of Michigan, can provide an emphatic boost to Detroit's economy. 
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At its heart, Eastern Market is an entrepreneurial vortex. 

More than 300 vendors and merchants populate the market and the market district. EMC has 
worked hard to increase the diversity of food businesses. 

Four years ago there were no specialty food vendors while today there are anywhere from 30 to 60 

such vendors depending upon the season. For them, Eastern Market is a great place to test 
product. For a $75 daily stall rental, a budding food business can test market their product with up 
to 40,000 customers, 

Ramping up the incubation of food processing is the shortest route to new food sector 
employment. At the macro level Michigan is in the top tier in terms of crop diversity with 151 crops 

grown commercially but in the middle of the pack with regards to food processing employment 
(currently ranked #22). 

Recent success in growing new food businesses is evident from the success of those with a few 
years of experience such as McClure's Pickles. This nationally acclaimed brand is expanding, adding 

employees, and moving from Troy to Detroit. Equally important there is a group of 40 fledgling 
food businesses that are still below the radar - working out of their kitchens poised to grow as 
reasonably priced licensed kitchens become available. 
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Eastern Market is a place where city! suburb, and rural communities interact. In an area starved for 
regional conviviality this convening function of the market should not be underestimated. 

People of all ages, occupations, and backgrounds assemble each Saturday and generally leave 
feeling better than when they came. 

Public markets are places that can be utilized to help build an identity for regional food sheds. In 
2011 with support from MEDC, EMC staged a public art competition with 20 markets throughout 
southeastern Michigan. 

Along with the Michigan Apple Committee, EMC delivered 4' high fiberglass apples to 20 local 
markets who collaborated with !ocal artists converting the plain apples into public art that was 
displayed at the local market before making their way to Eastern Market where an entire "orchard' 
was exhibited. 

A harvest season celebration culminated with an auction of the apples generating marketing funds 
for the participating markets. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

EMC has led the major rebuilding of two of the markets five large sales pavilions. Sheds 2 and 3 
have been renovated and Shed 5 is currently under re-construction, 

By the time Shed 5 is completed in late 2012 more than $15 million will have been invested in 
Eastern Market since EMC took responsibility for market operations. 

Those that have invested more than $1 million include the City of Detroit, the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation, the Kresge Foundation, and the Ford Foundation. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

The transformation of market properties has been dramatic. 

like many older business districts, there was substantial talk about "fixing" the market over the last 
twenty years. In turning the talk to action, EMC has increased the enthusiasm of Eastern Market 
stakeholders and the general public. 

Steady incrementa! progress is improving market performance. However/ key funding and 
leadership can greatly accelerate the pace of transformation. 
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The program for Shed 5 has three key components. It has been and will remain the home of 
Eastern Market's plant and flower business. That is a key market sector, especially in the spring, 
that gives Eastern Market and its growers a competitive advantage. 

Strong spring plant and flower sales helps cash flow food crops and provides for a more diversified 
sales portfolio for local growers. 

Shed 5's outdoor plaza wil! be expanded to accommodate more non-food vendors selling Michigan~ 
made arts and crafts. This Artisan Village was added to the market in 2010 and has grown to 
include 30 vendors. This project wi!! allow Artisan Village to grow to 50 vendors. 

A shared-use Community Kitchen is a key strategic piece that will be added as part of Shed S 

renovations. This kitchen will allow EMC to increase its incubation of specialty food vendors, its 
education and nutrition engagement efforts to improve kitchen literacy, and use of the market for 
special events. 
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The Community Kitchen project will allow Eastern Market to provide licensed facilities to emerging 
niche food processors at affordable prices, As with any incubation program facilities are only a 

small part of creating a thriving entrepreneurial culture. Providing essential business development 
mentoring and creating a rich peer~to-peer network are also critical. 

The Michigan State University Product Center has domiciled an Innovation Counselor on the 

Eastern Market campus to increase the availability of services. EMC is also partnering with Tech 
Town to tie into their small business development resources. 

Improving access to market provided by the Eastern Market retail and wholesale markets, access to 

low cost production space by providing the Community Kitchen, access to essential information by 
having experts on hand, and access to capital by having dedicated food venture funds will allow us 

to increase the rate of food business formation at Eastern Market. 

On market days most food ventures will be busy selling their products leaving the Community 

Kitchen available to be used as a teaching kitchen to provide health and nutrition programming to 

market customers. 

Working with MSU Extension and area health care providers, EMC plans to book a slate of offerings 

for specific food and diet related health issues such as diabetes, hypertension, and obesity, and 

hypertension, 
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In the 1960's, the Federal Highway Administration inserted a six-lane freeway between the produce 
and meat departments at Eastern Market. 

The narrow pedestrian bridge that connects the two and the current configuration of sidewalks 
greatly discourages pedestrian movement between the Eastern Market Campus and the great 
butcher shop on the other side. 

EMC has developed a two-pronged strategy to improve connections. Streetscape, sidewalk work, 
and way finding signage in the short tern will improve flow while down the road a new, wider 
pedestrian bridge will convert what is now an Eastern Market District chokepoint into a district 
focal point. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Connecting Shed 2 with the Gratiot Central Market will be achieved in two steps. 

First, the parking lot south of Shed 2 will be renovated to improve pedestrian safety and vehicular 
access. A promenade through the center of the parking lot will be wide enough to accommodate 
street vendors so that the density of street vendors on the existing pedestrian bridge can be 
reduced to improve the pedestrian experience, 

More thoughtful integration of street vendors will help make the journey between Shed 2 and 
Gratiot Central more enjoyable helping to reduce the perceived distance between the produce and 
meat departments. 

Ultimately, a new pedestrian bridge is planned with vendor stalls built into a wider bridge to 

provide another outdoor gathering place in the Eastern Market District. 
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Gratiot Central Market is the name of the market on the south side of the freeway. It is a six~day a 
week operation featuring an outstanding selection of meat and a very weak selection of fruits and 
vegetables. 

The current owners of Gratiot Centra! Market are keen on retiring and EMC seeks to purchase the 
market and enhance it to become Shed 1: Healthy Market Hall. 

Improvements to the meat aisle will be minimal- it's a place that already does an incredible 
amount of business, The other aisle is less successful. Its green grocer's quality rivals that of some 
of Detroit's worst corner stores and there are several vacant spaces. 

Working with health care partners, EMC will integrate a nutrition clinic into Shed 1. MSU Extension, 

Henry Ford Health Systems, and Detroit Medical Center have all expressed interest in this project as 
have several national foundations and DHS. 

Working with several workforce development agencies we wi!! develop a model green grocer 
program to convert the now pathetic grocer into a mode! green grocer with a bountiful selection of 

locally grown fruits and vegetables. 

Following the lead of nine other states, we will also develop a 2,500 square foot WIC only store to 
help improve health outcome for moms and their kids, 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

The goal of the Shed 1 Healthy Market Hall is not to discourage meat sales, but rather to take a 
butcher shop and convert It into a more full selVice grocer. Inspired by markets in Barcelona, it is 
clear minimal processing and creative marketing can be implemented to increase fruit and 
vegetable consumption. 

To fight obesity, hypertension, and diabetes it is critical to improve access to fresh food in under 
served areas. Eastern Market is working at the market, throughout the market district, and all over 
Detroit to improve food access. 

The Healthy Market Hall project helps reunite the market district and provides a forum for an 
engaged community discussion about the importance of food choices on health outcomes. 
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Business Venture Development at Eastern Market 

As an entrepreneurial hot spot, EMC also seeks to better engage the street vendors and help them 
develop their small businesses. The building next to Gratiot Central Market has already been 
acquired to provide an indoor merchandise market hall that can operate six days per week and 
provide selling space on inclement market days. 

The Gratiot Corridor is already a creative class outpost. While maintaining the food centric nature 

of the market district is important, the Gratiot Corridor has attracted four new visual and 
performing arts venues in the past few months. 

Eastern Market features three distinct entrepreneurial clusters. The interaction between food, arts 
and new media, and street vendors provides for interesting collaboration and cross~breeding. 

EMC has been building coalitions to develop food sector job training programs, a number of entry 
level commissary job opportunities, a youth food entrepreneur program, and a job readiness 
program. 
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A dedicated Growers Terminal is a critically needed facility for the wholesale market to sustain 
itself, 

Since 1891 Eastern Market has hosted a wholesale market without the benefit of docks or 
refrigeration. While the lack of docks is an inconvenience, the lack of refrigerated environments 
makes it difficult for growers to comply with food safety regulations and meet the requirements of 

their customers. 
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In addition to securing a better bricks and mortar home for the wholesale market EMC is also 
working to develop a virtual wholesale market in collaboration with an Ann Arbor software 
development firm. 

The local Orbit - Eastern Market site goes live in March 2012 and is aimed at making it easier for 
smaller producers and specialty processors to sell into the wholesale market. 

As the number of small growers increases, EMC believes it is imperative that new markets be 
developed so that new growers can be sustained if direct sales cannot absorb all the products 
coming to market. 

EMC's role of working to develop new market channels and incubating new specialty food 

processors works hand in glove with both community-based and land grant based programs to 
expand food production. 
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Commissary facilities are needed to allow budding food businesses to exploit several emerging 
markets. 

Mobile food trucks have enjoyed robust growth nationally and they provide a more viable 
alternative to Detroit entrepreneurs seeking to open neighborhood restaurants. With the future of 
many neighborhoods uncertain and with a lack of obviously good retail sites, mobile units are a low 
barrier to entry which allows food entrepreneurs to try sites before settling into bricks and mortar 
locations 

Currently, the dosest commissary to service mobile food operations in Detroit is in Madison 
Heights, requiring food cart or truck operators to travel two hours per day between their 
commissary and Detroit sites, 

The City of Detroit's current fire vehicle maintenance building is perfectly located for conversion to 
a complex of commissary kitchens. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Another use of commissary kitchens is to fulfill institutional needs for healthier mea!s. 

EMC is working with Detroit Public School Office of Food Services to change 30% of student meals 
replacing highly processed food with locally grown or minimally processed foods, 

With few employees left in school kitchens to cook, there is a huge job opportunity to do that work 
at a central commissary. 

likewise, a local senior meals provider purchases 4,100 meats per day from a commissary in 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

This importation of nearly 1.5 milllon meals annually is a travesty that highlights the opportunities 
that are uncovered from the systematic re~localizing of food systems. 
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Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD), Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation (MEDel, Detroit Economic Development Corporation (DEGC), and EMC 
have joined forces to build a Detroit Ag & Food Network to build better communication between 
loca! food companies and those agencies and non~profits trying to grow the food sector. 

Severa! success stories have already occurred by creating this forum. Not surprisingly, improved 
peer to peer communication has led to local business firms working together to grow markets and/ 
or reduce costs. 

Another key hub function is to provide for the exchange of ideas and the connection of previously 
unconnected food system participants. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Taken together, Eastern Market's capital needs for facilities and infrastructure exceeds $90 million. 
While a substantia! number Eastern Market is well on its way. EMC has already invested $12 million 
and is close to securing an addftional $5 million. 

With strategic USDA support Eastern Market can become a pilot for a market-driven 
comprehensive healthy food hub and move food system development in the region from arithmetic 
to geometric growth rates. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Market Farm St,mds 

EVen with $90 million invested, Eastern Market is not the only solution to food access issues in 
Detroit 

Over the past three years, EMC has been working with many community partners to develop 
alternative distribution programs such as food box programs, neighborhood farmers markets, and 
farm stands. 

Utilizing funding from a 2010 USDA Farmer's Market Promotion Program grant, EMC has increased 
efforts to build a network of neighborhood markets. Joint marketing and promotion of five different 
markets has improved the sustainability of each of the participating markets. 

Essentially, we have been taking Easter Market to those who cannot get to Eastern Market. We 
look forward to work with Project for Public Spaces in 2012 to build an analytic tool to help 
evaluate what sites are most likely to succeed as a neighborhood farmers market or farm stand. 

Also, connecting these operations to new commissary facilities can foster the growth of specialty 
food processors to compliment the distribution of fresh fruits and vegetables while adding jobs to 
the local economy. 
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EMC has also been a leader in promoting the use of the Bridge Card at farmers markets and in 
piloting the use of food vouchers to augment SNAP benefits and promote locally grown crops. 

Since it began accepting SNAP benefits in 2007 and the use of Fair Food Network's Double Up Food 
Bucks vouchers in 2009, Eastern Market will soon pass the $1 million threshold of benefits 
redeemed and payouts to area famers. 

EMC represents 2% of total SNAP redeemed at farmers' markets in the United States and 37% of 
SNAP redemptions at farmers' markets in Michigan. Our program growth was made possible by a 
USDA Farmers' Market Promotion Grant in 2007. 

Alternative food programs that promote healthy food choices improve the diets of lower income 
families, increase the income of family farmers, and !ower health care costs. This win~wjn-win 
solution is essential in an era of public austerity. 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Converting 20% of our food system from global to regional would yield big economic results. 

Researcher Michael Shuman estimates that nearly 5,000 jobs, $20 million in new state and local tax 
receipts, and $125 million in new household income would be created if that shift to !ocal 
production occurred. 

Economic development officials are skeptica!- how do emerging small scale producers stand a 
chance competing with larger, more efficient producers and processors? 

Strangely, the answer comes from the world of beer. 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub 
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The only growing part of the American beer industry since 2008 has been the craft beer sector. 

While slowly increasing its market share the number of craft breweries has increased dramatically 
demonstrating that, despite fierce competition from huge commodity brewers specialty product 
can survive and flourish. 

In the mid 1980's the number of breweries reached record lows (less than 60). By 2008 the number 
of US breweries exceeded the number of breweries when the Federal government enacted 
prohibition law (1500) and by 2012, their were 1915 breweries - more than anytime since the 
1800's. 

Despite tough economic times, American consumers have continued to choose paying a bit more 
for a better quality product. 

This same consumer driven demand is also fueling the growth of farmers markets and increasing 
interest in specialty foods. 

As with beer and wine, Michigan is well positioned to be a national leader in the local food 
movement. 
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The Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development in conjunction with Rich Pirog of 
the CS Mott Group at MSU is leading the development of a community of practice around food hub 
development throughout the state. 

Representatives from Detroit, Ann Arbor, Flint, Grand Rapids, Traverse City, and Marquette 
attended the first meeting. More are expected at the next meeting in March. 

EMC has actively participated in creating this state network as it has at the national level by 
participating in several W.K. Kellogg Foundation and USDA initiatives to develop the food hub 
concept. 
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In addition to being a food hub, Eastern Market is also a lively urban mixed use district. 

As such it has the typical development issues found in all urban business districts. How do we 
encourage investment, upgrade aging infrastructure, create a place that fosters economic activity, 
is accessible, safe, and welcoming, 

While we strive to remain food centric - a working food district- there is also the opportunity to 
build another compelling Detroit neighborhood with several forms of mid-density housing. 

In 2008 EMC completed a economic development strategy for the Eastern Market District. 

Core principles for the market district adopted in that plan are: 

./ Improving Connectivity 

./ Restoring Density 

v' Lively Mix of Uses 

v' Preserve Authenticity 
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Eastern Market Corporation 

Creating a more supportive development framework is crucial for long term success. 

EMC, its consultants, and City planning staff have been working to simplify the regulatory 
framework and make it easier to do projects in the Eastern Market District. 

The market district has been carefully considered and sub-zones established to encourage a variety 
of uses while preserving the working food district authenticity of the district. 
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Eastern Market believes that while the mix of uses in and around the market needs to be carefully 
managed, the opportunity exists to add up to 600 housing units without destroying the working 
food district character of the district. 

Most of the residential development would take place in the Dequidre Cut corridor but there are 
some selected places where mixed use projects could benefit the market itself. 

Shed 4 is proposed as a mixed-use development project with a Shed structure at ground level with 
three floors of mixed-income housing above. This would take advantage of the buildings location 
adjacent to the Eastern Market Parking Garage by providing safe, secure, and adjacent parking for 
tenants, 

It would also help provide a financial model for how to build mixed-use projects in towns that 
simply want to move their temporary farmers market into a permanent structure. 

Affordable housing finance tools can be used to help pay for building shell capital costs and 
operating income derived from successful mixed-income projects can help sustain market 

operations. 
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Providing sufficient parking is a challenge in the Eastern Market District. One clear way to improve 
customer parking is to more fully utilize an existing city parking structure in the heart of the Eastern 
Market District. 

EMC is currently negotiating transfer of the Eastern Market Garage from the City's Parking 
Department to EMC similar to the agreement that governs other City-owned facilities included in 
the management agreement with the City of Detroit. 

While structurally sound, significant improvements and repairs are needed to re-position the 
parking structure to be financially self-sustaining and not drain EMC financial resources. 
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Reconnecting Eastern Market to the urban fabric IS critical to improving the sustainability of the 
district. 

The Dequindre Cut phase two and the Midtown Loop phase four will connect near the Detroit 
Market Garden. While not as noteworthy as the driving of the golden spike at Promontory Point, it 
wi!! be a historical occasion when the Motor City finally completes a non-motorized trail system. 

The Detroit Riverfront Trail is marvelous but until the Midtown Loop joins the Dequindre Cut trail, 
Detroit has a collection of trail pieces not something that connects places of work, living, play, and 
shopping. 
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Eastern Market is a place where place making and local food system development are nearly of 
equal importance. 

Fast tracking the development of Eastern Market will require the enormous coordination of state 
and local policy and programs. Cross pollenating and leveraging across departments seems to be 
increasing in importance as a way to maximize the impact of limited resources, 

The bottom up nature of community based agriculture and the top down nature of corporate/land 
grant university research and development can find common ground at Eastern Market. 

Economic gardening is truly both a literal and figurative approach to the revitalization of Eastern 
Market and the Eastern Market District 

Grab your hoe. let's go. 

Healthy Metropolitan Food Hub 
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This development narrative has been articulated over the last four years as Eastern Market has 
emerged as one of the nation's most compelling urban revitalization stories. The EMC Board of 
Directors thanks you for your time and attention. 

George W, Jackson, Jr, 
Joseph Kuspa 
Brian Holdwick 
Morse Brown 

Tom Bedway 
Helena Bengals 
Jim Bonahoom 
Gary Brown 
Karen Brown 
Robert Davis 
Bert Dearing 
Ed Deeb 

AI Jordan 
Don Lindow 
Alicia Minter 
Rich Pirog 

Rob Ruhlig 
DeWayne Wells 

Guy Williams 
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Planting at SEED Wayne's 51. Andrew's Garden, Wayne State University. 
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Preface 

Nicki Zahm and Will Gardner, formerty of Greening of Detroit 

THIS REPORT IS THE FIRST OF AN ANNUAL SERIES TO BE RELEASED SYTHE DETROIT FOOD POLICY 
COUNCIL (DFPC), WHICH FIRST CONVENED IN 2009.1 IT FULFILLS A KEY GOAL OF THE DFPC, 
WHICH IS TO: produce and disseminate an ilTlllUal City of Detroit Food System Report that assesses 

the state of the city's food system, induding adirities pnx[uction, distribution, consumption, waste 
generation and composting, nutrition and food a.<;sistance program participation, and innoyatlyc food 
systenl progranls. 

The other goals and a summary of event'). that resulted in the formation of the Detroit Food Po!k"y 
CouneH arc de~cribeJ in Section 1. St>ctions L S :lnd 4, rcspcctire!:; present substantive information 

lwww.detroitfoodpolicycouncitnet 

We hope that this 
report will inform 
future initiatives 
and help in the 
coordination of 
existing ones ... 
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•. .leaders of neighbor
hoods and food 
organizations 
mobilized more 
residents to grow their 
own food and sell to 
their neighbors, 
developed initiatives 
to increase access to 
healthy food in neigh
borhoods, and fostered 
a lively debate on 
needed changes in the 
city's food system. 

about the community, Detroit's food system, and 
innovative activities to repair gaps in the food sys, 
trIll and build a more sustainable and jllst alterna
tive. 

Although the most recent data available are 
provided, the baseline year for the report is 2009. Also. 
wberever possible and relevant, data are offered in 
C0mparatire light, relatiye to a fe\v years ago, 0]' to the 
region and tIle Slate, or to the rest of the sectorofwhlch 
they are a part. Because tbis is the first such effort of the 
DFPC, th(' report relied entirely on pre-existing sources 
of data and analYSIS, and in some cast's derived 
estimates for Detroit based on national averages; no 
primary research was undertaken for this report. We 
expect that future reports will incOlvoratc more recent 
data unavailable to this one~",sllch ;:L<; from the 2010 
C('mus-'~;:Uld findings from primm)' research to 
answer questions specific to Detroit and for that time, 

\X'e also expect that future repOlt, will contain a 
more detailed listing and systematic assessment, of 
both the conventional and "alternative" food systems 
in Detroit For example, many Detroit organizations 
coHcct data on their programs for internal purposes. 
and data in categories of interest to the general public 
may not be available from erery initiative. Hopefully, 
the need for more consistent data for futurc annual 
reports wi!! contribute to the development of uniform 
data gathering and related tools in the community. The 
DFPC should lake the lead in drsigning such tools. 

The 2010 n::porfs compilation of data ~md analysis 
and writing were done entirely on volunteer time. 

primarily by a Wayne State Pniversity urban planning faculty member (Kami Potbukuchi) over ten months, 
with assistance from a student (Annette Stephens). We anticipate that futW'c DFPC reports will have a budg
et to mabIe research and analysis on emerging questions and the compilation of the report itself. The author 
is grateful to collilcil members, community-b~l"ed experts, and the DFPC coordinator, all who contrihutt'C! 
data and analysis. and/or Ch;l'led down sources of data. for this report. 

It is no secret that these are hard times for Detroit's residents. Eren prior to the economic downtmn that 
hit the country hard in 2008, Detroiters suffert>d from a higher rate of unemployment than the region or the 
state. In 2009, the official u!lelllploymeI1t rate jumped to 28 percent. The Federal Stimulus helped the city 
sOllwwhat through jobs in shove1'feady projects and food <i .. "islstanc£, among other things, but many schools 
wefC closed or consolidated. and talk of rationalizing neighborhoods to jll'Ovide services more effidently wa~ 
('vel)",\lhere, engendering hoth fears ahout losing cyen morc ground as well a<; hope for meaningful reorgan
Ization of resources. During the same time, leaders of neighborhoods and food organizations mobilized more 
residents to grow their mvn food and sell to their neighbors, devr!oped other initiatives to jncrease access to 
healthy food in neighborhoods, and fostered a lively debate on llC('(led changes in the city's food system. 

The Detroit Food Policy Council js one outcome of such debates. \Ve hope that this report will inform 
future initiatives and help in the coordination of existing ones. a..<;sess initiatires for outcomes and impacts 
identified hr OFPC go~ds. and enhance synergies among those in community food security and broader com· 
mUflity e!npOWernlcnt atld development 
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Executive Summary 

The Detroit Food Policy (ouncil
A Background 

The Detroit Food Policy Council came into being in NO\'l:mber 2009 following a City Coundll'cso-
!utioll in 2008 supporting its creation and another resolution eadirf that yV<lf io adopt a City Food 
Policy. These landmark events arc the product of policy organizing and community cons.ultation by the 
Detroit Black Community Foot! Security Net\vork. 
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The mi~sion of the Detroit Food Policy Council is to nurture the development and maintcnance of a sus
tainable, localized food sysfem and a food-secure City of Detroit in which all of its residents a1\; hunger-frec, 
healthy, and benefjt economically from the tood system that impact" thdr liyes, 

TIle DFPC's Goals are to: 
1) Advocate for urhan agriculture and composting being induded as part of the str-atcgic development of 

the City of Detroit; 

2) \X'ork with v<lrions City department" to streamlinc the processes and approvals required to expand and 
improve urhan agriculture in the City of Dt'troit including acquisition of land and acct"Ss to water: 

3) Revic\v the City of Detroit Food Sccurit;.' Polley and develop an implementation and monitoring plan 
that identifies priorities, timdincs, benchmarks, and hum:m, financial ~Uld material rL'Sourccs; 

4) Produce and disseminate an annual City of Dl'troit Food System Reporf that a,;sesses the state of the 
city's food system, including activities in production, distributiofL consumption, waste gener3tion and 
composting. nutrition and food assistance prowam participation, and innovative food system pro~ 
gram.): 

S) l?ecommend new food~n;btcd policy as the need arisE's: 

6) Initiate and coordinate progr:ulls that address, the food-related needs of Detrolters; 

7) ConreJle an annual "PO\'verillg t;p the Local Food System" conference. 

The DFPC has 21 members selectrd for their expertise on a variety of community and food system sectors. 
Four work groups ~lrc organized to advance DFPC goals; they addrcs-<; is-<;ucs related to healthy food acc{;.,<;s. 
schools and institutions, mban agriculture. ,md community food justice. Since its first convening. the DFPC 
has taken steps to become incorpurated (lS a SOl (c) (3) nonprofit. developed procedures for financial and other 
operation~. set up an otlke, hired a CflordinatOl~ and eduG1ted itself on numerous local, state, and federal pol
icy issues, DFPC members also wntributed about 40 articles. and opinion pieces to The Micbigan Cili::en, a 

communit;.' newspaprr, 

Community Food Security 
The Detroit Food Security Policy defines 

community food security as a "condition 
which exist<; \vhm all of the members of a 
cOllllllunity have access, in close proximity, 
to adequate amounts of nutritious, -cultural
ly appropriate food at all times, from sources 
that are enytronmentally sound and Just." 

Community food security reqUires a 
focus on the linkages between the food 
sector and the cOl1mumily in a systemic \vay, 
\\'11h a long-term vie\\' of correcting the 
sources of hunger and food insecurity; sup~ 
porting the development of closer link.) 
between producers and caters; buHding 
greater food. system capacity and mmcrship 
among all COml1111nity members; and 
cncouraging practicE's across the food 
system that help sustain the natural 
resource base upon \vhich agriculture, 
indeed all life, depends. 
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Detroit Community and Food System Indicators 
Detroit neighborhoods lost people and wealth between 2000 and 2010 

According to the 2010 17S Census, Delroit"s -,------,.-

population is 71,,777. showing a loss of a 
quarter of its 2000 population. As this report 
goes to press. detailed Census data are 
unayailable. The American Community 
Survey (ACS) e~t!ll1ated the city's ~009 popu· 
lation to be 910,848, showing decline of 
only 4 percent since 2000. Thus, Detroit's pop
ulation figures wi!! continue to be a matter of 
debate and contention for some time to come. 

According to the 2009 ACS, the number of 
households \vith children under age 1B 
shrank by almost 14 percent, while singlc
person households gJ'('\V by a similar rate, 
thanks in large part to tbe many young, sin
gle people \vho afC flocking into the citr 
Schoo! enrollment dropped nearly II percent 
overall bpl:\vcen :WOO and 2009; at the same 
time, enrollment jn colleges or graduate 
school grew by i17 percent. 

Despite a 10 percent loss of Black population between 2000 and 2009, Detroit renuins a majority African
American city~ and experiences porerty and other indicators of community djstress at rates much higher than 
national averages. Consider the following for 2009: 

• The city's offidal unernployment rate was 28 perccllt, double that in 2000, and three times the 
natioll,tl average. 

• ~"ledian household income of $·26,(}00 wa.Ii two-thirds that in 2000, after adjusting for inlhtion, 

• .)6 pl..'rcent of' individuals lived belm\' the poverty line. a 40 percent decadal increase. 

• ,)1 percent of families with children had incomes helmv the poverty level-a rate of im:ret:Lse since 2000 
of nearty 50 percent. 

• ~lore th,Ul four out of te!l Single-parent fWllj!ics Iud incomes below tile jlovel1y level. 

Detroiters face high rates of food insecnrity and obesity 
1n 2009, nationally, 14.7 percent of households (or !7.4 m!l!lon) were food insecure, mCJ.tling that at some 

tjme during tht' 'leaf they had difficulty prOViding enough food for all memhers due to insufficient resources. 
Because food insecurity is higher ill urban <1reas. in communities of color, and ::1l11011g those \VllO live in pover
ty. this report estimates that food insecurity in Detroit is more than double the national rate. 

;\ccording to a study by the CS Conference of ~"layors. n::que:::.ts for fond assistance in Detroit went up 30 per
cent in 2009 relatiye to the previous year. About 7S percent of proplc requesting assistance were also part of a. 
family. 

:\"ationally, food insecurity goes hand in hand \vUh obesity as healthy foods such as fresh fruit') and vegeta
bles and whole grain products tl'nd to be more expensive th<l!1 highly processed foods containing added fats. 
sugar, and salt Outlets selling fresh fruits and vegetables and other healthy foods at affordable rates are also 
scarce in urban, predominantly African~Anwrican neighborhoods \vhere the density of fJst food outlets tends 
to he higller. In sllch neighborhoods, ol)L'Sity rates are higher. 

•.. this report 
estimates that food 
insecurity in Detroit 
is more than double 
the national rate. 
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Only one Black
owned grocery 
supermarket exists 
in Detroit, a city in 
which four out of 
five residents are 
African-American. 

Fewer than a quarter of resident) of \,\iayne County~-"tbe county that includes netroit~"--consume fruits 
and vegetables at recommended rates. Nearly three out of 10 residents repoft not having pali!dpatcd in any 
physical activities in the last month. The Crnters for Disease Control and Prewntion (CnC) reports that :36 
percent of ;\'liciligan resident" are consIdered overweight and another .10 percent obese. Obesity rates arc high
er ill communities of color such as Detroit: :17 pt:rcent for African Americans and 31 percent for Hispanics rel
ative to 26 percent for whites, Rising obesity among youth is especially trouhling: one in five high school stu
dents (21 percent) in Detroit is obese: the state\vide rate is 12 percent. 

Food expenditures in metro Detroit are bigber tban in other cities 
!3 percent, metro Detroit had the third highest average anllual household expel1diturcs for food of 18 

metropolitan areas studied in 20mH)9, below only Boston and Los Angeles. Perhaps unsurprisingl~~ metro 
Detroitcrs pay the most for transportation 
when compared \v11h residents of the 
other cities-"""" 19.2 percent of their 
household inc()m(~ after ta..'\es-com
pared to 1{},3 percent for the country a.\) a 
whole, 

1\vo out of fire dollars spent by hOllse
holds on food in metro Detroit ($6.412 
average annual total) \vere spent on t(10U 

purch,L<;ed to be eaten :mray from home. 
that is, at a restaurant or f,l,<;t food outlet. 
Only 17 percent of the budget allocated 
for food at home was spent on fmits ::md 
vegf'tab\es, while another 14 percent \ya.<; 
spent on cereals and bakery product), 

Detroit is underserved by 
about $200 million 
annually for retail grocery 

~I ~ g;f: 
itll 
v,{fi.¢ i 
~ l 

l",lany Detroit neighborhoods are 
underserved by full-service grocery 
supermarkets that offer a range of 
healthy and affordable food choices, 
Although approximately 80 full-sen'
ice stores were shown to exist in the 
city by a study sponsored by the Detroit 
Economic Growth Corporation (DEGC), 
still, an L'Stimated S200 million in 
unIllet demand exists in the city_ 
Existing grocers in Detroit proVide an 
average of only 1,)9 square k>ct of gro~ 
eery retail space per capita, compared 
to an industry stalldard of ,),0 square 
feet per capita, 

Only one B!ack~owned grocery 
supennarket exist" in Detroit, :1 city in 
which fom out of five residents are 
African-Alncrican. 

Total 
S~!es 

Annual 
Payroll 
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Despite recent declines, food remains 
an important part of the local economy 

Food manufacturing, wholesale and retail activjties in Detroit hare 
generally dedined bel:\vccn 1997 and 2007, Ikspitc this decline, they arc 
important to thpir respective sectors in Defroit. For example, food whole
sale trade accounl') for more than :;) percent of all wholesale sales and 
more than a quarter of wholesale-related jobs in Detroit. Food retail 
account') for neady 30 percent of all retail sales and nearly )5 percent of 
all employment in the scctOl~ These statistics point to the enduring value 
of the food sector to the local economy. 

Significant anlounts of food system wastes in 
Detroit can be rescued or composted 

Ha'icd on nationaJly deriycd averages, this report estinutrs that het\vcen gO,{)OO and 100,000 tons of food 
scraps were created in Detroit in 2010. Additionally, a similar amount of yard waste was geoerated in the city. 
\,\'e al:;o estimate that more than 42.000 tons of \v-a.<,tes arc created annually by fast food and other eating 
places in Detroit. with more than balf consisting of food that could be ft'scllcd. 

According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), nearly nine percent of the \vaste that each per
son gellcratcs each day could be recmwed for composting. This works out to 140 pounds per Ix'.rson per ~~ar, 
and a total of more than 50,000 tons for the City of Detroit, Diverting this waste from tbe incinerator could 
save the city $1.2S million annually, 

Government nutrition programs are vital to Detroit's food security; 
more eligible non-participants, however, need to gain benefits 
SNAP participation rose sharply over the last few years 

Supplemental ?\utrition Assistance Program (SNA~; formerly known as f()(xl stamp) benefits whlch arrive 
electronically to participants througb the Bridge Card in !\1ichlgan, ~m; important to many households' ahil~ 
ity to put food on the table. ;\lore than thrE'E' out of 10 households in Wayne County and a slightly higher 
proportion of Detroit households depend on Sr\AP. In 20 10 Wa~l1C County';;; monthly SNAP rolls bad more than 
half a million participant'> whose benefits were approximately S69mi!lion or about $138 per participant In 

According to the EPA, 
nearly nine percent of 
the waste that each 
person generates each 
day could be recovered 
for composting ••• 
Diverting this waste 
from the incinerator 
could save the city 
$1.25 million annually. 
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Children learn to cook in the 
Growing Healthy Kids program 
at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen. 

2010, there \vere 67 percent more S~AP participants jn 
Wa:118 County than in 2004. 

SNAP allocations increased in 2009 due to the 
Federal Stimulus; some concerns remain 

Approximately 88 percent of\Vayne County residents 
eligible to participate in S;\'AP actually did so in 2009. 
This difference from futl participation represented lost 
benefit\} of ahout S lO million in 2009, a loss that tbe 
community can ill afford given the ongoing recession. 
~Ionthly benefjt len:ls arc higher than they were in 2008 
thanks to additional funding provided by the Stimulus 
BilL Nonetheles.\ they are also typically inadequate to 
consistently maintain healthy diets with sufficient 
quantities of fresh fruit...; and vegetables. Plus, the incre~ 
ment from the Stimulus is stated to end in 2013, which 
is sure to cft'ate hardships for families given rising food 
and gas prices and the ongoing economic malaise. 

Nine out of ten meals served by the Detroit Public Schools are free and reduced-price 
School nutrition programs are critical to children's ability to learn, and free and reduced-price school 

meals are therefore an important tool in a community's food security toolbox. More than thl"l'C out of fall!' of 
the 86,000 student). in Detroit Puhlic Schools (DPS) in 2009-10 were on the rolls to receive free or reduced
price school hmchcs and breakfast.).. In October 2009 on an average day. 47.686 totililunches and 42,622 totil 
breakh"l\} were served. 

Over the p~L'It few years, the DPS Office of Food Services has milde many improvements in the nutritional 
quality of school meals. e:-:.tablished schoo! gardens and farm·to-school pro~nuns. and integrated food and 
agriculture issues the curriculum, 

Participation rates in school meals and other 
child nutrition programs, however, need to improve 

Despite the higb rates of enrollment ill free amI reduccd~pr!ce meals in DPS, only one out of two e111'OHees 
a"iKS for and gets a free or [wluced-price lunch on any gi\"en day, and only 42 percent of enro! lees do the same 
for breakfast. High school studems participate at much lower lerels than other students. \lore needs to be done 
so that children who arc eligible for free and reduced-price meals choose to eat such a meal at school. and 
arc comfortable askillg for tbe mea! \vl1l1e being with their friends. 

Participation rates afC dismally 1m\' f{)!' other child nutrition programs such as the Summer Food Service 
Program For example, only five percent of Detroit children eligible to receive these benefits actually partici
pate due to lack of 8\Varencss or difficulties with transportation to sites. 

According to the City of Detroit's Department of Hea!th and \\'dlncss Promotion (DHW'P), approximately 
35.000 pregnant women and breastfeedillg mothers, infants, and. children below the age of five particlpated 
lllOnthly in tIl(' Special St!pplt:~lnenta! Nutrition Program for \\;01l1cn, Infants, and Children (WIC) in fiscal 
Year (FY) 2010. W'c do not knmv the particlpation rates of W'l(>eligible incti\'iduals. 

More people are requesting emergent), food assistance 
Food assistance programs reported a 30 percent increase in requests for as."istance in 2009 OVC]' tbc previ

ous year Emergency food assistance is yet another food security mainstay in our community; a significant 
port jon of the food distributed is paid for by taxpayer dollars. The Gleaners Commu!lity Food Bank is the prin
cipal distributor to food assistance programs offered by neighborhood and social ser\'iCl~ organizations. In 
2010 Gleaners distributed nearly 18 million pounds of groceries to 300 outlet\} in DetrOit, including food 
pantries, soup kitchens, bomdessshelters, halfway bouses, and school and community sites hosting children. 
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The Alternative Food System: 
Innovative Community Food Programs 
Urban agriculture activities have grown over the last few years 

Several citywide urban agricultun:' prognulJS in Detroit have helped establish and support hundreds of 
back~'ard, community, school. and market gardens; engage ~l11d train tholl~a1l{L" of adults and youth in [(:bl
cd activities; and conduct related outreach and nehvorking. These gardens coHcctiyely produced sercrai hun
dred tons of food last year Programs that support urhan agriculture by providing resources, training, organ
izing, and demonstration sites in the city include the Garden RcsoUl'CC Program Collaborative, Earthworks 
Urban Farm, J)-TO\'vll Farm, and lfrban Fam1ing, jne 

POI' example, in 1010 the Garden Resourct.' Program Colbhoratlyc engaged more than ),000 -adult,>; and 
10.000 youth in more than 1,200 Ycgetable gardl'l1$, including 300 cOllllllunity gardens. 60 school gardens. 
BOO LUl1Uy gardens. and nearly 40 market gardens. collectively produced more than 160 tons of fOOfL 

Earthworks Urban Faml, Detroit's first and, as. yet, only cNtified organic farm consisting of more than two 
aCfL-'>S over s('ycn sites. inyolved more than (;,000 yoluntecrs to proJucc 7.000 pounds of fOCK:L produced trnllS+ 

plants for gardeners in the Garden Resource Pro~ram Colbhonttive, amI offered nUlnerous training \vork
shoJ1s--from basic skills to entrepreneurial agriculture-to hundreds of youth and adults across tht' city. 
TIlL'Y also composted more than 300,000 pounds of food system W(l<;tes. tllcrcby divcliing \vastcs froBl !alHlfills 
or the inc1nerator and enriching soils for ::lgriculturc, D-Town Faml is putting into place pJans to expand from 
two acres of prodllction at Rouge Park to seven acres. 

Detroit has enough 
publicly owned 
vacant land to grow a 
significant portion of 
the fresh produce 
needed by the city. 
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Young Detroiters sell heirloom tomatoes at the East Warren Avenue Farmers' Market, wherE' everything 
on sale is locally grown. They grow their produce on vacant city lots. 

Significant potential exists 
to expand urban agriculture 
to meet Detroit's needs 

Detroit has enough publlcly mvned 
vacant land to grow a significant portion of 
the ffC"h produce needed by the elty. A study 
by Kathryn Colasanti of \.1ichigan State 
(lniversity shO\ved over 4,800 acres of vacant, 
publicly owned parcels, the majority of 
\vhich were residential and 0\\'11ed by the 
City.2 The samE' study arrived at the acreage 
that v,'Ould be needed to meet currwt con~ 
sumption levels of fruits and vegetables that 
could be ~ro\vn locally, At a mininllUl1, using 
only field production and moderately inten
sive methods. Detroit gro\\'crs could produce 
enough fruits and vegetables on 89'1 acres to 
supply 31 percent of vegetables fHld 17 per
cent of fl1lits consumed by the city. At the 
high end, nendy 76 percent of vegetables 
and 42 percent offnlit" consumed 1n the city 
could be supplied by 2,086 acres using 
intensiye production methods that also 
include season extension and storage. 

Many initiatives increase 
retail access to fresh foods 
within neighborhoods 

;\1any initiatives in Detroit help bring 
affordable, fresh and healthy food into 
neighborhoods. Selected examples include 
the following: 

• Eight neighborhood famlers' markets 
brought fn'sh, local ,md se;:L'>Ol1<l! foods to 
Detroit residents and \varkers in 2010; Volunteers grow vegetables that are distributed to rood assistance sites by Gleaners Community 

Food Bank. additionally, tVI'O mobile market') served spe
cific neighborhoods, These market" also created significant revenues for participating farmers and other local 
food n~ndors. 

• Ea,'1tern 01arket sponsored farm stands in 1010 at.:iO locations in metro Detroit to increase access to fresh, 
affordable and local produce at \';{riou.') neighhorhood and employment locations. 

• The (;recn Grocer Projc'Ct proridcs technical a.ssistance, financing, and fast-track pennitting <L",I\istance to exist
ing Detroit grocery stons 10 improye operations and increase access to fresh and healthy foods. or llC\V stores 
that open in underservcd ncighhorhooJs. By Decemher 2010, $90,000 ill grants \\we awarded to three stores. 

• Detroit Fresh-SEED W'ayne's (Sustainable Food System Education and Engagement in Detroit and Wayne 
State [1niversity) healthy corner store project-had 18 CO!'l1('r stores ill 2010 that carried (01' carried more) 
fresh produce foHmving store-based assistance, linkages \\lith produce distributors and neighborhood outreach. 

2 Colasanti, K., & Hamm, M. W. (2010). liThe Loca! food Supply Capacity of Detroit, ML" Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems and Community Development, 1(2), 1-18, 
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• The Fresh Food Share program, led by Gleaners 
Community Food Bank, dropped off 998 boxes con" 
taining 28,111 pounds of fmil'>, vegetables, ami 
other selected healthy foods at sites around the city 
for pick up by partldpanl<;. Subsidized boxes cost 
S10 and 517 for small and large boxes, respectively, 
IlOfH;ubsidized ones were S14 and 524 for the small 
and large boxes respecti\'ely, 

Double Up Food Bucks support fresh 
food purchases and local fanners 

The Double IIp Food Bucks Pmgram (DCI'll). oftenxi by 
lhe Fair Food Network, matches Supplemental Nutrition 
A'lSistance Program (SNAP or food stamp) spending at 
farmers' lnarkets in Detroit and other select locations, dol
lar for dollar (up to $20 per card per day), Michigan farm
ers benefit as ",,·-ell from the additional spending on fmits 
and vegetables. In 2010. for all markels. SIll. SRS of SNAP 
spending was matched by S9LR66 in Dl ;Fn tokens for fresh fmits ana vegetables, 

Food system entrepreneurial and 
workforce development initiatives hold promise 

Several initiatives have recently started to bllnd clltreprcncl1l'sllip "md job skills among youtll aYHi adlllts 
in agriculture, culinary arb, and food service. Consider these examples: 

• COLORS Hospitality Opportunities for \Vorkcrs [nstitote by Restaurant Opportunities Center of 
~vlichigan (ROC~;\1ichigan) seeks to hrJp restauranl\ be proflt;i.hle while promoting opportunities for 
\vorkers to advance in tlw restaurant industlY The COLORS Restaurant. a WOrkeF{)\\11Cd restaurant, 
will open in Summer 201]. 

• 10-13 youth participate eacb year in D-Tcwl'O Farm '5 S1..l1mner employment program in which youth 
ages l5-23 plant, irrigate, weed, harvest and sell at W'ayne State C:nin:rsity Famlcrs' ~1arket. 

• Earthworks Agriculture Training (EAT) offered by Earthworks Urban Farm trains interns in agricultllr" 
al mtreprenemshipl with eight graduates in 201 0, 

Food justice conversations address race in the food system 
{lndoing Racism in the Food System is an informal group of people \vhose goal is to help create food jus

tice and food security in Detroit as part of a l<lr~er struggle for soelal justice, i\Iorc than 200 people have par
ticipated to dat{' in small :md large discussion groups to analyze racism in Detroit's food system and identify 
approaches to di~mantling it, including a nva··day anti-racism training hc1J ill ?lhrch 2010, 

Detroit-based food organizations and networks 
have capacity and need support 

Organizations collaborate in varying combinatiollS to achieve the above gains, Uetroit food groups have 
deyclopcct both individual organizational capadty as \vell as network capacity to collahorativcly develop and 
implement needed initiatives to deliver real benefit<; to neighborhoods. These collaborations should be sup
ported preferentially by foundations, government programs, and other donors to enable smtaillable growth. 
\X'e urge dOllOl'S to seek and support existing, locally organized initiatives before attempting to hring in lead
ers from outside Detroit to develop initiatlvcs fruln scratch. Sl.lpport is needed, in particulal~ to systematically 
as..~s..'i existing initiatives so as to develop a set of baseline measures of the system from which future growth 
can be traced, Lessons also nerd to be drawn from their successes and challenges to inform future efforts. 
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High s(hool students shovel (Qmpost in a community garden. They are volunteers working in the Summer in the City program, which puts students to work on 
community improvement projects. 

Federal, state and local policies affect Detroit's food system 
Hecent Ja\% such as the Fann Bill (Food. Conservation and Energy Act of 2003), the Stimulus Bill (American 

Recovery and Reinvcstmcnt Act of 20(9). and the Child Nutrltion Reauthorization (Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 
Act of '2010) colircliw!y helped IT'alizc mol'!; funding for Ilutrition and food Sl'CU1'ity needs: increased funding 
for fruit and vegetahle production; made nutrition program participatIon easier; instituted nutritional improve
ments in the meals offered £11 school and otherscttings: and enabled the sOU1'cing of school cafeteria.) from local 
farms. These changes also henefitet! local food businesses and farms. 

However, they also contljncd element;.; that Jre worrisome to proponents of sustainable agriculture and food 
ju:-tice. For example. money from the SNAP funding increment enabled by the Stimulus HI!! \V:J,S taken to fund 
child nutrition activities. This and other cut;;; to the SNAP increment mean that the SNAP benefit'! increa..<;e will 
terminate earlier, in ~o\'cmbcr 201.'), rJlsing concenlS about the ability of participants to put food on the table. 
even as food a.nd energy pric{'s are rising and the economic recession continues. 

Natiollwide, gr<lssroot<; groups are organizing to prepare for the Farm Bil! reauthorization In 20!2. Given 
budgetary and other pressures, it is important to (Insure tlut the gains for nutrition and food assistance pro
grams, nutritious schoo! foods, and fann-to-scll{){lj programs are maintained: an agriculture is promoted that 
supporl') bealthy dicl'i, small farm ~'iability, and healthy ecosystems: and more community-based initiatives to 
create a just food system are fostered. 

At the state level, different laws facilitate or binder actions in Detroit to improve the local food economy and 
promote urhan agriculture. The Right to Fal111 Act, fqr example, ties tbe City's han(l') in creating urban agri
culture policies tbat are appropriate foJ' Detroit and halance the concerns of both growel'S and their neighbors. 
On the other hand, the Cottage Food Law aUmvs small··scale producers to bring select product') to markrt that 
arc prep~lred al1(i storcd in tbeir home kitchens, eliminating ('xp('!l~iye licensing and certification requirements. 

At the locallevcL it is critical that urban agriculture and compostlng, healthy food access. and other Detroit 
Food Policy Council g0::11s are integrated into current policy fl'amc\vorks such as Detroit Works and other deci
sions affectillg the lives of Detroit resident). 
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Recommended Actions 
The lJFPC should: 

• Track and analyze, on an ongoing 
basis, Detroit's food system and it" 
impact on households and neigh
borhoods and lmportant commu
nity goals such &<; public health, 
economic and ecological vitatity, 
and sodal justice. Hesearch is 
needed that specit1cally as..\)esses, 
from the perspective of DFPCs 
mission, Detroit's needs and assets 
in food, and activities to budd a 
more sustainable, just and sclt'
reliant ftx)d economy. 

• Support policies and programs 
that increase access to healthy 
and affordable foods in Detroifs 
neighborhoods through grocery 
stores: non-traditional channels 
t>uch as farm stands, food cooper
atives, corner stores, mobile markets, good food boxes: and increased participation in urhan agricul
ture. Advocate additional \\'ays to len:rage existing food-rdatcd programs such as SNA!~ and explore 
non-food-related mechanisms such iL"; liq\lor and lottery licensf's, to increase access to healthy foods in 
underscfi'cd neighborhoods. 

• Track government nutrition progrm11 partlcipaHon hI' Detroit resldclll<;, and support cfforl<; to incl'ca.')c 
participation rates of eligible indiriduals and housebolds. 

• Track the effect') of r('Cently adopted or upcoming legisbtion for their impact on Detroit's food securi
ty amI activities to bulld a sustainable and jllst food system in tbe city 

Join us in building a more sustainable and 
just food system in Detroit! 

The Detroit Food Policy Council welcomes the participation of cOluJl1unily memhers in our m:tirWes, To 
start, we Sllg~('st involvement of indiyictwds in one or more of the follOWing ways: 

• Learn more about Detroit's food system and the status of community food goals relatd to nutrition, 
urban agriculture, healthy food access:, aml others. 

• Participate in one of the four \vork groups of the DFPC: !!ealthy Food Access, Crban Agricu!turf\ 
Community Food]ustice, Schools and lnstit!ltions, 

• Volunteer in activities sponsored by the DFPC, ~uch as neighborhood forums I)r the annual ''Powering 
lTp the Local Food System·· summit. 

• Bring to DFPC members' attention lmportant policies cmrcntly in place or heing propo:->cd that irnpact 
Detroit's food o5),o5tCl11. 

• Participate in other actions that advance DFPC"s goals. 

To volunteer, obtain copies of this report, or for more information, contact the DFP( Coordinator: 
Cheryl Simon, 313-833-0396 or detroitfoodpolicycouncil@gmail.com 

Northwest Detroit Farmers' 
Market in the Grandmont 
Rosedale neighborhood, 
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Earthworks Urban Farm hoop house. 
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Section 1: 

.Detroit Food Policy Council 
A Background 

IN 2006, MEMBERS OF THE DETROIT BLACK COMMUNITY FOOD SECURITY NETWORK (I)BCFS:;) spoke 
hefore' the Neighborhood and Community Services Standing Committee of tile nctroit City Coundl. 
chaired by CouncillllcmbcrJoAnn \\'al.;;on, DBCFSN members indicated the lack of a comprehensive food 

security policy, and discussed \'lith the committee the benefit') of developing such a policy DBCFSN was 
appointed to head a task force to dC\'e!op a fooo SL't:urity policy for the City of Detroit, Over the next 18 momh5, 
the DBCFSi\'s Public Policy Committee wrote and rc\>ised several Jrafts of it food security policy for the City of 
Detroit following comments from members, the public and local experL". The revised document "vas present
ed to the Neigbborhood and Community Services Standing Committee of the Detroit City Coullcil and subse~ 
qucntly placed on the City Council's agenda for approval. The City Conncil unanirnollsly passed a resolution 
adopting the policy on )tarcb 2'1, 2008. The food security policy is available at: 
http://detroitt'oodpolicvcounci!.ncVPagr 2.htmL 

From April through October 200R the DBcrSN Puhlic Policy Committee conducted research on food Policy 
Councils throughout North America. They eX<.Ullined the mission, number of members, attributes desired. in 

"We envision a City 
of Detroit with a 
healthy, vibrant, 
hunger-free popu
lace that has easy 
access to fresh 
produce and other 
healthy food 
choices .. :' 
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members, structure, terms of oftke, relationship to government, and meeting schedule of food policy councils 
or similar bodies in Toronto, Vancouver, PortlandlMultnomah, \Vashington D,C., ClercIandlCuyahoga 
County, New HavC'n, New Jersey, Chicago, Grand Rapids, and the f'.iative American TrIbal CounciL Fol!O\\,ing 
their presentation of findings to Detroit's City COllncil in October 7, 2008, the public body unanimollsly 
adopted resolution supporting the creation of the Detroit Food Policy CounciL 

DBCFSN prescnted an initial draft of recommendations for establishing and operating the Detroit Food 
Policy Council. for public comment, at a listening session at Eastern 't\larket on Novemher 14. 2008, ~lore 

than 75 people attended the session including CouncHlnembcr Watson and representatives of Coundlmelnbcr 
Kwame Kenyatta and then-Mayor Kenneth Cockrel. Many of the stlggestion~ from that session were incol1)()
rated into the final draft On November 20, 200S, WaYlle Roberl>, Managcr of the Toronto Food Policy Con neil, 
addressed the Neighborhood and Community Services Committee of the Detroit City Council and gave a pub .. 
lie lecture at \Vayne State t:nlyersity later that evening. His comments on the successes and mistakes of the 
Toronto Food Policy Council also informed the revision of the recommendations. The City Council unani
mously pasSt>d a resolution adopting DBCFSN's recommendations related to the Detroit Food Policy Council 
on Febrn",} 2009. 

A convening commith..'C of seven individuals met orer the next months to develop and adopt the 
COllncil's bylaws, identify and invite potential members, and craft job descriptions for key personnel. The 
Detroit Food Policy Council first met in >;omnber 2009. Since then. the Council has 111et almost every month, 
despite an originally planned schedule of six meetings per year. 

VisiOrl,MissiOI1, and Goals 
From the recolnmeqdatlons adopt~d by f)etroit's (ity 
Cqunril, the vision and mission of Detroit Food Policy 
Council, respectiVely, ale tile following; 

We envision.Wty oflJetroit with a healthy, 
vibrant, hunger:free populacethat has easy access 
to. freshpiodute .andot~er hl1a1thy f01!d choites; a 
city In which the residents are educated alumt 
healthy food choices, and understamltlleil lela
tionship.to the foodsystem; aeity iawh!c» urban 
agricultjlle, romposting a!\d 0iller sustainable 
pradl\:es co~tdbute to itseronomirvitlllltY;iln4 a. 
cit~Jn.whitn all of its resid~!\ts; wor~ers'9ueste 
and visitors are treated With resped, justfceand 
lIignit~ by those from vvhom they obtain food. 

The Detroit.Follq.Policy Coundllscomlnitted to 
nurturlng'the developmentand.maint!!nanre of a 
sustainable, localized fuod system and.3 f09d~ 
secure City of Detroit in. whkll·all cOf its.lesidents 
ate.hung~r-free,he~lthy, and ~eriefit econQm~l~ 
Iy from the f~od system that impacts tlleifllveS: 
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The DFPC's Goals are to: 
l) Advocate for urban agricillturc and composting bcin~ included as part of the strategic ctevt'loplnent of 

the City of Detroit: 

2) \X'ork with various City departments to streamline the processes and approvals required to expand and 
imprf)Vc urban agricllltuft: in the City of Detroit, including acquisition of land ;md access to \I/ater; 

3) Review the City of Detroit Food Security Polley and develop -an lmptcnwntation and monitoring plan 
that identifies priorities, timclines, benchmarks, and human, financial and material rt'sources: 

4) Produce and disseminate an annual City of Detroit Food Sys1em Report that assesses the state of the city's 
food system. including activities in production, distrihution, consumption, \vastc generation and COIl1-

posting, nutrition and food assistance prognul1 participation, ami innovative food system programs: 

5) Hccommend new food-related policy as the need arisl'S: 

6) Initiate and coordinate programs that address 111e f(X)(1 related needs of Detroitrrs: 

7) ConYCllC an annual "Powering l'p the Local Food System" conference. 

In the long nmge, the DFPC will engage in other activities including, but not llmited to, producing hrief 
research reports with policy positions on relevant and emerging issues such as land for urban agriculture: COll

vening listening sessions to hear from community lllClllbers on signific;mt issues; aSSisting commtmity-hased 
organizations develop programs to meet needs and fill gaps in tbe food system; and developing collaborative, 
ci1y\vidc programs, and raising funds for implenll'nting them. 

Structure and Functions 
The DFPC has 21 members \",110 have bro:ld famj!iaritr\yith different a~pects of the Detroit community and 

it'> food system, Of these, one each arc apPOintees. of the City Council and the {\byor and, additionally. the 
Director of t.he CBy of Detroit Department of Health and 
\'i/cllnes.s Promotion (or her/his designee) holds a scaL Twelve 
DFPC members are drawn frorn the follOWing sectors: 

• SustaiIlahle Agricuitll!'C 

• Retail Food Stores 
• Wholesale Food Distributors 
• Food Processors 
• Farmers· ;",larkets 
• Environmental Justice 
• Nutrition and Well-being (non·~o\'erl1lnenta!) 
• Food Indllstry \'i/orkers 
• Colleges and Pni\'ersitics 
·1\-12 Schools 
• Emergency Food Providers 
• 1 'rhan Pltmning (non-gm'rrnmental) 

Additionally, six at-large seats represent the general public of Detroit. DFPC members do not represent the 
organizations or institutions with \\-"bich they are affiliated but, ralher. are expected to dra\v on their experience 
and expertise about the community and ib food system. 

The Conrcning Committee identified ,md sought letters of interest from eighty-one nominees repl'L"Scnting 
the different food sectors or groups identified abo\'(' and, after deliberating on the mix of cimdidates. \vho 
responded in the affirmative, the Committee forwarded the names of twenty-oIl{' final candidates who were 
invited to serve as DFPC melllbers to the Detroit City Council. Subscqm>ntly, lots \vere drawn to establish wbich 
members would serve tenm of two or three years so to stagger the arrival of ncw members as the original 
terms end. 

DFP( members are 
expected to draw on 
their experience 
and expertise about 
the community and 
its food system. 
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Although fonned by action of the City Council. the DFPC 
has no formal relatjonshjp to city government and IS, in fact, 
constituted ~L'i SOl(c)(3) nOllprofit. The DFPC is an implc
I1wntation, monitoring, and advisory body that will make rec
ommendations to the Detroit City Council and various other 
public and priyate entities abollt bow to improve Detroifs food 
system, Also, although DFPC memhers were initially seated by 
the City CouncH ba.)(~d on recommendations of the Convening 
Committee. future members \vill he identified and rrcruited by 
the Council itself. 

The OFPC's \vork is organized through committees and 
work groups~consisting of DFPC members and interested 
others--such it'i for hiring the DFPC coordinator, a plan 
implementation cDmmittee, and one pl<lllning for the annu
al "Powering l;p the Food System" conference. Initial funding 

of $30,000 for each of the DFPCs first two years is made possJble through an implementation grant to the 
Detroit Food and Fitness CollahoratiH' by the \'\" K. Kellogg Foundation. Kellogg Foundation has made a 

multi-year grant to support the DFPC operations, including funding for the inaugural summit and the 
annual food report. 

Work Groups 
Four work groups are defined to implement the goal~ of the DFPC. Brief descriptions of each 

follow: 

Healthy Food Access Work Group wUI fOClIS on is,<;tK'S rel::lted to increasing acce~'l to healthy, fresh, 
atH! affordable food in the City of Detroit. This group will produce the Annual Detroit Food System I{eport 

and usc tht: infonnation gathered to educate citizens, busincsses and public sector leaders on policies 
and best practices that will ilnprovc access within neighborhood'> to healthy anu affordable food for 
all netroiten;, 

Urban Agriculture Work Group w!l1 focus on urban agriculture 15 an essential component of the 
community's food system. \\'ith vast lUllount'l of r3cant l::md within city limits, and the org;mization

al and l1etvl"ork capacity developed over the last decade, Detroit grO\vers have a unique opportunity to 
pwridc large quantities of fresh food to the city's residents. This \\lork group wilt encourage community 

members to engage local gov('rnment leaders. urging them to adopt policies and programs that benefit 
aH residents, 

Community Food Justice Work Group \\il! focus on creating opportlll1ltles for DetroiteJ'S to par· 
ticipate in all activities of the local food system as consumers. producers, dlstrihutors and business 
o\yners. This group wlH address rJcial, economic alld sodal justice issues related to the food system 

hy educating and engat;inK community members to creak: a food system that is bountiful in multiple 
ways for all of our residf:nts. 

Schools and Institutions Work Group will encourage schools and public institutions to offer fresh, 
healthy food to their students and customers whenever food is served, including breakfast and lunch 

programs, (lod special event'i. It will work with schools to integrate agriculture, aquaculture, nutri
tion, and related fields in the curriculum, It will also encourage every school, community organiza
tion and hUllse of \vnrship to grow a food garden ::md share its harvest. 

Work to date 
Oyer the 18 months sillce our first conycning, DFPC members made many decisions: w-e elected offi

cers; took stl'ps to incorporate the organization as ')01 (c)() nonprofit enteIT'd into an agreement with 
Eastc1'l1 Market COf1)oration to set up our offices at thejr location; set up a financial services agreement with 
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T!le Gre('nin~ of Detroit as we await nOllprofit statu:-;; opel led a hank account, developed financial procedures, 
and entered into related agreements \vith fUllders; hired a coordinator; got the organization functioning ill 
OJsic ways; contributed to this report; and planned OUI' inaugural summit "Powering t'p the Local Food 
System." Over this period, DFPC mClllbers also wrote articles and commentary for 'flH? Jiichigc{Jl Cili:;!!lI com
munity newspaper. Tbese arc listed in Appendix D. With the help of DFPC nwmbcrs, coordinator Chery! Simon 
is also in the process of hiring a. program manager. She also is in the process of developing proposals for future 
funding. 

DFPC offices are housed at the Eastem Market Corporation office 
2934 Russell Sf., Detroit, MI 48207 

313-833-0396 
The Council's bylaws are available at: www.detroitfoodpolicyc0L111cil.net 

Community Food Security 
The DFPC defines Community Food Security a 

"condition which exist'; when al! of the members of n 
community have access. in close proximity. to ade~ 
quatc amount" of nutritious, culturally appropriate 
f()od at aU times, from sources that are enrironmcntal·· 
ly sound and jUst." 

Althongb the above definition suggests all. end-state 
to be achieved once and for all. we abo heliere that 
community food security embodies a dynamic process 
in which ordinary people, leaders at r:1rious levels and 
in diverse sectors, and institutions work to intentiollal~ 
!y create the conditions for community food SCl1.1rity, 
,md struggle against forces that treat food purely a:;; a 
commodity or seek to concentrate power in the food 
system. \"lre believe that the prospects for comml..l!1ity 
food security are improved when ordinary people: 

• have ready access-economic and geographic 
-to healthy and culturaUy appropriate food at aU 
times: 

• know more~alld are ahle to ohtain the infoml:1tion they nrL'{i~-about where t11('[r food comes from 
and the conditions whereby it gets to them: 

• Increase their capacity to grow food, cook healthy meals for their families, prescrVt~ food, and become as 
self-reliant as. they wish to be in their food; 

• work to build the region's capacity for meetlng as much of its food needs as possible; 

• \\"01']( to improve conditions for and huild O'i'lnership among aU whose livelihoods depend on the food 
system, with particular emphasis on communities of color alld 1m\,- income communities; 

• help regenerate the soil and ecosystem upon \\'hich the food system alld all of us ultimately depend; and, 

• become engaged in shaping the community's ant! region's food systel!l ill an ongolng way. 

The DFPC affinns tile City of Detroit's commitment to nurturing the dC\lJopmmt of it food-sccurc city in 
which all of its dtizens arc Imngcr-free. healthy, and benefit from the food systems that impact their lives. \,fc 
affinll the City of Detroit's commitment to supporting just and sustainable food systems that provide residents 
with high quality food, employment and 0ppOliunitics for entrepreneurship, and that contribute io the long
term health of the natural environment. 

"We envision ... 
a city in which 
urban agriculture, 
composting and 
other sustainable 
practices contribute 
to its economic 
vitality ... " 

Detroit's Eastern Market. 

"We envision ..• 
a city in which all 
of its residents, 
workers, guests 
and visitors are 
treated with 
respect, justice and 
dignity by those 
from whom they 
obtain food:' 
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The Food System and Its Links to 
Community Goals 
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Section 2: 

. Detroit Background and Context 

THIS SECTION REPORTS ON BASIC POPULATION, HOUSEHOLD, ECONOMIC, AND HEALTH INDICATORS 
in Detroit as of 2009 or tile latest year that data are available. Because details of the 2010 l:S CCllSUS 

are unavailable as the report goes to prmt most estimates calculated specifically for the report are 
b~L~d on the 2009 American Community Survey (ACS) , Tbis sup,gests the nl'rd for caution in interpretation of 
some estimates bt'C<luse of the great difference that exists behveell the 2009 M:S for Detroit's population and 
the corresponding 2010 Census figure. In 2009, the ACS estimated Ddroit's population at 91O,R4R suggesting 
a four percent decadal Joss, while the 2010 Census pUl" Detroit"s populatlon at shOWing a loss of 25 
percent since 2000. 

Population and Household Changes in Detroit, 2000-2009 
The city experienced declines in many popu!atlon and household indicators orer the decadE.' ending 2009. 

Categories tbat registered growth included the proportion of people belonging to races other than Black (or 
African-American) or Natire AmerimD, as well as thos(' with an associate or college degree. These are SUH1lna

rized in the ~tccompanying table. 1 

Population: Over the last decade, Detroit lost about four percent of it ... population, going from 9S:LOOO ill 
the 2000 Census to about 911.000 according to the 2009 American Community Survey This loss is especially 
dramatic among people in their childhearjng years of 2) to years. and among children 14 years and 
younger. Despite having lost about 10 percent of It'> Hlack population since ~OOO, the city continues to be pre
dominantly African-American. The number of people identifyin~ themselves as lHspanic or Latino grl,\v by 
more than 'to percent in 2009 while those )denfi~'jng themselves as Caucasian grew hy neJ.rly .10 pl'l'Cent. 

In 2009, more 
than one in three 
individuals in 
Detroit (36 percent) 
and more than 
three out of ten 
families (31 
percent) lived in 
poverty. 
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The unemployment 
rate among labor 
force partidpants 
16 years or older in 
Detroit nearly 
doubled to 28 
percent between 
2000 and 2009. 
This is nearly three 
times the current 
national average. 

Households: The number uf hou:\ehold) \\-ith children under age is shrank by almost 14 percent, while 
households consisting of persons living solo increased by ahout the same rate} The average household size 
1009 wa.' about relatively unchanged 0\,('1' the last drcadc while the average family size is 3,8, up from 3.4 
in 2000. The number of grandparenl'l tiving w1th grandchildren under the age of IH years shr~mk by almost 9 
prrcenL The numlx:r of Detroitcrs over the 'age of firc who speak a language other than English at home grew by 
about 1 K percent 

Education: Between 2000 and 2009 enrollment of chOdrm in school at all levels-·from pre-school and 
kindeq.;artcn through grade 12~~4:iropped at the rate of nearly 11 percent overall. with high school enrollment 
(graues 9~ 12) seeillg the s!llallest decrea.<.;e. By contrast, enrollment in college 01' graduate school increased by 47 
percent. A.s a result, the fraction of population age 2) or over without a high school diploma decreasl'{\ from 30 
percent in 2000 to 25 pCl'Ccnt In 2009, while tbe fraction of tl10se with an associate's or higher degree went up 
frolll 16 percent to 18 percent 

Economic Status: The unemployment rate among labor force participants 16 years or older in Detroit near
ly dOllblL'Cl to 28 percent hetween 2000 and 2009, This nearly three times the current national average. 
Households' ('conomic stltus also suffered over this p{'riod: after adjusting for jnflatlon, the numher of house
holds earning $15,000 or mon' declined over the decade. Adjusting for inflation, the mcdLm household income 
in Detro!t ($26,000 in 20(9) also declined by almost a third since 2000: similarly, per capita income ($14,000 in 
2009) declined by a quarter. The mean bouseho!d income in Dctroif in 2009 \"'as nearly $j7,000, down from 
$41.000 in 11100. 

Poverty: In 2009, more tha.n one in three persons in Detroit (36 percent) and more than three out of tcn fam
ilies (31 percent) lived in poyerty. Between 2000 and 2009, there \vas a 40 percent increa.<;e in the number of [X'o· 
pic with incomes belmv the poverty lerel. Among families \-vith children under 18 years, the rate of inCrC,-L'iC wa.'.; 

nearly !f9 percent with the greatest increase registered among families consisting of a married couple with chil
dren (127 percent). 

Housing: ~lore housing llnits \\.l"rc :1vanahlc~"--ncarly 4:.20.000 in 2009 compared to 375.000 in 200(}-with 
most new construction taking the form of either single family detached homes or developments of five units or 
!l1ore (apartments or condOllliniu!11s). The nunlber OfY3Cant hmlsillg llnjts, however, also increased 1M percent 
frorn nearly 3<),000 in 2000 to 102,000 in 2009. Both ollmer-occupieJ and renter-occupied units decreased in 
number, with the fOl'lm~r registering a decrease of nc;{rly g percent over the (kcaue, 

Of all occupied housing uniL<;, those ulat lack completephllnoing facilities declined nearly 60 percent henvecn 
2000 and 2009 while those that lack complete kitchen facilities declined nearly q2 percent. This suggests that res
Jdents today experience 111:tter housin~ conditions than in the past. Households that reported no available tele
phone service also declined hy almost 60 percent between '2000 and 2009. 

Housing payments: In '2009, the median montbly rent was 57-19. showing a decadal incre:1 .. 'iC of nearly 20 
after adju:..!ing for inflation, The 2009 median monthly mortgage and other ovmer costs amountl"d to 

illr1atiOlHldjusted increase of 18 percent. On tbewhole, more households -are spending a sig·· 
nificmlt portion of their incomes for housing. leaving budgets pinched for other important household needs such 
as food. tr,msportatlon, fwd health, In 2000, .)4 perct:nt~·{)l' one-third ... ·,.. .. -{)f renting households paid 35 percent 
or more of thdr income in rent, while in 2009, this number shot up to nearly six out of ten renting households. 

Transportation: Wllilc the proportion of occupied unit" with just one yehic1e aV~lnable (46 percent in ~009) 
has nearly doubled over the decade; the prop()rtion of those \Viti) no vehicle available has remained the same at 
over one in five (2'2 percent in 20(9). Dming that period, hmvever. housing units \vith 1:\\'0 or ll10rcvehicics avail
able dedined a bit from 34 percent of all occupied units to less than .)2 perCl?nt. 
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Nllmoer of gramlparents living with own grandchlldren 
under 1 B years 3R,775 55,3114 -8.80 
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$40,837 

$42.542 m,936 il-lean earnings 
(percent change in 2009 inilation--adjusted dollars) 
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Source: Detroit Profile, Data Driven Detroit Percent Change 
Data soufces: 2000 Census, 2009 American Community Survey 2000 2009 (See Note 1, P 28) 

Households with Social Security 89,798 97247 8.,)0 

,'lean Social Security income 
(percent change in 2009 innation·adj1.1StL'Cl dollars) SlO,113 $1),964 (,26 

Ilouseholds \\-ith retirement income 60,749 67,040 1036 

SIn21 $18.138 -IR.65 Mean retirement incOlTle 
(percent change in 2009 innation~adjustf'd dollars) 

Households ''''ith Supplementai Security Income ,36382 )0,625 -15.82 

$6.282 £7.400 -8.'i9 

Households with cash public ::Lssistancc income 3iUl,8 28.602 -2'.26 

$3,024 $3.1'14 " 19.24 
I\1ean cash Pllblic assistance inCDlllC 

(percent change in 2009 int1ation-aJjusled dollars) 

'. ". •• Families ... 220,418 188;2<}1 ," \14.57 

Less than $lO,(lOO 31,684 31.311 -1.18 

$10,()OO to $14,999 16365 15563 -4.89 

$15,000 to 24,999 34,21S 31,270 -8.61 

S25,0()0 to $34,999 30,668 2554.3 -16.71 

S35,OOO to $49,999 34,816 28,102 -1928 

$50,000 to $74,999 .:;7,0"22 29.467 -20.41 

$75,000 or more I .-)),6:;0 1102't1 12.88 

$,l.l,853 $::\1.017 -2M3 
;\Iedian familv income 
(percent cha~ge ill 2009 hlt1ation~adju5tcd dollars) 

"Jlean f;:~ll!ly jtlcom~ 
in Z009 inflation-adiusted dolh"') $45511 ~29.26 

Slim $14,213 ~2(-t.Y8 
Per capita income 
(percent change in 2009 inflation-adjllStC'd dollars) 

PEll(ENTAGtOF FAMIUES.ANQ· PEOPLE WHOSE.ltI(OME INTIIEI'ASr 1l.MOtlTIt~ IS_fLOW TII£.POVEIITYI.E\lEl 

". .... All famUieS 21.74 51.511 ,.' .4'$,97 
With related children under lB years. lB.\) ,ttSO 48B4 

With related children under 5 yt:ars only 27.21 41.60 s2.65 

?v1arried couple families 9.61 17.20 79.07 

\"Xlith related children under 18 years 12.3l 27.90 126,(>5 

\Vith related children under S yems only 11.44 25.40 I 12l.0o 

Familles with female houseboldel: no busi)and present 3277 42.70 3029 

\Vith related children under 18 years :\9.45 50.S0 2i77 

With related children under 5 years only 39.71 SIBO .lO..lO 

Ali people 26.08 3h.40 39.60 

linder 18 years 3481 SO.80 40.94 

18 10 (14 years 22.SIl 3.l20 4\60 

65 years and over 18.56 lS.70 0.7\ 
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Community Maps: 
Geographic Distribution of Resources, Challenges 

Detroit's population and households and community conditions are uncn?nly distributed through the 
as arc changt.'S experienced in these characteristic."> over the la:;t decade. The accompanying maps show 

the distribution of population and income, for example, as \',cll as the distribution of vacant lots and the 
investment of community development resources by public and private entWes:i 

Population Oensity, by Ccnstls Slock GrQU{) (ZOOS) 
lretroit, Michigan 

Percent Population Change, by Census Block Group (lOOG-laos) 
Detroit, Mkhlgan 
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___ only 23 percent 
of high school 
students in Detroit 
reported eating 
fruits and 
vegetables five or 
more times a day_ 

Health, Obesity, and Food Insecurity 
Detroit and Wayne County show highrr rales of disease and re!::1ted factors than the state or the nation as 

a \\'holc. For example, one out of ten babies horn in \\"ayne County is of low birth weight, onc ont of three 
adults is obese. one out of four adults smokes, and one out of ten adult" is uninsured> 1\vo Ollt of three 
Detroiters are overweight or obe~e. 

The 1:\vo leading causes of death in Detroit in 2007 \\'cre heart disease and cancer. with stroke, chronic 1m\'cr 
respiratory disease' unintentional injuries,**' and type diabetes trailing behind as the next fom callses. 
Although heart disrase and C,-tnerr have rmmy causes, poor diet.,;;, ovenveight and obesity, and lack of physical 
activity are risk factors in both diseases, Additionally, high cholesteroL high blood pressure, ~Uld diabetes
all related to diets~"incre(L<;(, risk of heart dlsea-r.;e. Although deaths attributed to diabetes ranked Sixth for 
Detroit. the city's mortality rate due 10 the disease higher than that for the nation as a who!e.) 

l\;atlonally, obesity is a !(,~lding cause of preventable death, second only to srnoking. Obesity accounts for 
more than nine percent of all healthcare expenditures.6 

The llfetime medical costs related to diabetes, healt 
dise(1:.;e. high cholesteroL hypertension, <mel stroke 
aJllong obese people are estimated to be $10,000 higher 
than among their non-ohese counterparb.'7 Besides 
heart disease and stroke, obesity also raises the risk for 
diabetes, cancer, musculo-skeletal disorders such as 
()stl:oarthritis and back pain, and respiratory disorders 
sIKh as shortness of breath andslcep apnea. In additioll 
to the direct health costs borne by obese pl."":oplc, the 
\videsprcad prewlcnce of obesity also impose~ costs on 
the rest of society related to higher rates of mortality, 
health insurance premium cosl~, and ta.,,\payer-sllbsi
tlized health care costs. 

In j-Hchigan alone, the medical cost.:; associated with 
adll!t obeSity were 52.9 billion in 200,) dollars.B People 
of color suffer from obesity at higher rates than the state 
as a \,,·holt'.9 Hates for African-Amcric~U1 and Hispanic 
residents of Wchit:;an were and J 1 percent, respec
tively. compared \vith 26 percent for their white, non
Hispanic collnterparts 

IIcallby diets and adrquatr amounts of physical 
activity are key to maintaining healthy weight. National 
studies show that people in low-income families cat 
fe\Wf servings of ycgetable:; and whole grains than do 
people in wealthier families.]n In our OW11 lleighbor
hond of Wayne County, fewcr than one quarter of 1'(."$1-
dent') report consuming fruits and vegetables nyc or 
more times a day: 2H percent reported that they did not 
partiCipate in any physical acti\"ities in the past 
month.]j In (mother sum:~y, only ·25 percent of high 
school students in Detroit reported eating fruiL') and veg 
('tables fin: or mor~: times a day.]2 Housebold food con~ 
sumption pattems and related cxpcnditmcs are also 
discussed j n Section 3-

" A group of mn~sses including asthma, ~mphys~ma and chronic bronchitis, ** Falls, vehicle accidents, tires, poisoning, drowning and choking, 
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• J7 per~cnt tt'tJ (rUltS and veg~t'IDlesfewer than five til,l"" pet day during tll!,? <lays before 
the suiV"f. 

'$OUfCi': City of Detroit Department of Hf:>alth andWellof:>ss PromotloR 

Ii Source; www.aiJ.l~ricasheililllr.~.r.Jsi!Jg.~.QrgilQlDL~jsJlliit.YlQQ~j.!y~~.i!l.~ 

12WWW.(dc\J..QvfhealthyyouthlyrbslDdf/ohestty!detrQ]LQ~Qm!lQ,pjjJ 

13 www,(dcgoy!healthyyouth!yrbs!pdf/obs.illW1~!IQtL~:umnQgJ!gf 

The 2009 Detroit 
Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey 
reports the 
following for high 
school students: 
21 percent were 
obese. 
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Within Detroit, the 
majority of retailers 
that accept food 
stamps are gas 
stations, liquor 
stores, convenience 
stores, dollar marts, 
and other locations 
where little to no 
fresh or healthy food 
is sold. 

The Food Economy, Environment, and Diets 
The quality of diets cannot be separated from the hroader neighborhood food environment from where 

food is acquired. \VhHe scant research exists on Dctroiters' diet'), there is rea.<;on to believe that our diets, like 
much of the rest of the country, typically contain high lercls of refined carbohydrates and added fats and sug
ars, reflecting greater reliance on packaged, processed foods, fast-food outlets, and ready-ta-eat meats 
obtained from food stores. 

Racial and income disparities permeate access to healthy foods in metropolitan areas nationwide. People 
living in predominantly lo\\'-income and non~white neighborhoods tend to have poorer access to healthy food. 
These iuetjualities in the food retail environment further disadvantage 10\\'-inc0111e communities ;:md com
nlunities of color, whose members are already limited in their ahillty to purchase healthy food. 0Jcarly 70,000 
Drtroit households lackC'd a private autolllobile in 2009. suggesting their greater dependence on storcs in dose 
proximity with fewcr healthy choices and higher prices. In the enited States. increased access to supermarkets 
is associated with lower prc\"alence of Oyc!iycight :md obesity. hnprmT'd fruit ano vegetable consumption. and 
better diet quality amDng AfricU1 Americans, Imv-income housebolds, and pregnant women.1" By contrast 
increased r('lianc(' on convenience stores js associated \vHh increasL'Cl risk of obesity; such stores are more 
prevalent in low-income and African-American neighborhoods such as those in Detroit. 

According to a study conducted by ~.-1ari 

GaUa14her (2007), roughly 550,000 Detroit resj·· 
dents live in area..:; in which they are at lea.<;t t\vlce as 
far from mainstream grocer as from a "fringe 
food location." \Vithin Detroit the majority of 
retailers that accept footi st:unps arc gas stations, 
liquor stores, convenience stores, dollar mart..:;, and 
otber locations where little to no fresh or healthy 
food is sold. Instead, most of UlC retailers \vilCre 
food stamps are accepted special izl' in the sale of 
alcohoL tohacco, lottery tickets, and compara
tively small selection of prepackaged and canned 
food product'> high in salt, fat, and $ugar"l~ 

Healthy foods need to be both accessible and 
affordable before people wUl consume more of 
them and fewer unhealthy kinds. Because energy
dense foods (highly refined foods high in added fat 
and sugar) cost less than healthier diet..:;, peop!e 

are especially challenged to 
eat Other factors implicated in poor 
diets include high~pJ'essure marketing and other 
strategies hy food manufacturers to persuade pco

plc-cspeciaUy youth---to consume unbealthy foods; the greater palatability of fo(){1.s 
high in fat. sl1gar and salt; more sedentary patterns of work and travel: and the emphasis 

Oil cOJlveniellce in today's hectic Iift')tyles. All these factors suggest that ~t!Uctural and pol
icy change'S fhnt make healthy diet..:; more C'conomkal and ac('£ssible are needed to combat 

ohesity ill additioll to changes in con:-,u!llption patterns such as reducing portion sizes and 
cutting back on pop, and bf(:omlng more physicaHy active. 

15 "Examining the impact of'Food Deserts' on public health in D€troil,ff www.marigaliaghl'f.comlp.fQjgillil 
16 Drewnowski A. [Jarmon N. ~Food choim and die! costs: an economic analysis:' journal of Nutrition 2005;135(4);90D-4. 
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Every year, the rs Department of Agriculture (I1SnA) tracks tbe incidence of food insecurity in the coun
try. Food insecurity is defined by the agency :lli a lack of com;istcnt, d('jX''!ldab!c access to enough food for 
actire, healthy UYing. In 2009, ] 4.7 percent of bousehoki'i (or 17.4 million households) were food insecure at 
least some time during that year nationally. This is tbe hjgllcst recorded prevalence of food insecurity since 
199) when the first national food security SUlTrY \\';L<; conducted, About a third of food-insecure hOUSt'bolds 
(6.8 million households. or pC'rcent of all I.r.S. housebolds) had vcry low food security: a severe range of 
food insecurity in whidl the food intake of some household members was reduced and normal eating patterns 
were disrupted due to limited reSOlll'Ces. l-1\ear!y 11 percE'l1t of hOllseholds \1,'ith children, or 4.2 l1lillion housc~ 
holds, \\'ere food insecure. 

Although specific city data are unavaUabk, th\~ report makes other points to suggest that prevalence of food 
insecurity in Detroit is much higher than the national average. For example: 

• lbtes of food insecurity were suhstantiall}' higher than the natiO!la! average among hOtlSehol(i<; with 
incomes ncar or below the federal poverty line. among households with children headed by single par
ents, and among Black and Hispanic househokLo:;, 

• Food insecurity was more common in large cities than ill l1Jral areas. 

• Fift:-···sere!l percent of food-insecure households in the sUJ'\'cy reported that in the previous month they 
had participated in one or more of the three largest federal food alld nutrition tL<;sistancc programs. 

Given th(' above and the high rate of poverty in Detroit in 200<), this feportestimates Detroit·s food insecu
rity rate to he more than ,)0 percent. 

In a 2009 s\m~cy of 27 cities on emergency food a.)si~tance arId bO!lleless services. the lIS COllfcrcl1ce of 
Mayors reported that requests for food assistance in Detroit increased by 30 percent over the previous year, and 
75 percent of those requesting food J...')sistanc(' were memhers of famiHcs. 18 They abo rt'portcd all increi1$(' in 
I'CqUl'St<; from middle-class househokb that used to donate to food pantries, as well as increases in requests 
from families and from the uninsured, elderly, working poor. and homeless, People also were visiting food 
pantries and emergency kitchens more often. 

17U5DA,Ecotlomi(Resear(hServi(e,20lfJ,www.ers,usda.govLPublications/Errl08 
18 US (onferenn' of Mayors, 2009, Hunger and Homeiessness Survey, \llWw.usmJyors.org/pressrelea5eslupload$/U~Qtll:!.\l.illl~1RmpleteWtB2009,PJ!f 

Detroit's food 
insecurity rate is 
estimated at more 
than 30 percent. 

A 2009 survey ... 
reported that 
requests for food 
assistance in Detroit 
increased by 30 
percent over the 
previous year, 
and .•. an increase in 
requests from middle 
class households that 
used to donate to 
food pantries. 
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Detroit Works 
Project ••. will help 
guide decisions relat
ed to the physical 
location and form of 
urban agriculture in 
the city. 

Local Policy Issues with 
Implications for Food Security 

This section discll~ses recent and emerging policy decisions or framp\vorks in Detroit from the perspective 
of DFPC ~oaJ:.; related to healthy food access. urban agriculture, and composting, and outlines broad actions 
DFPC may wish to take. For a discussion of urban agriculture policy, sec Section ,). 

Detroit Works-Strategic Planning Framework 
III Ju!y 2010 Mayor Dave Bing announced the Detroit \Vorks Project, a 12-18 month process to create a 

collective vision for Detroit's future at the lleighhorhood. city and metropolitan scale. ThIS process \vill serve 
1:1.<; a fOadmap for inYCSlmcnt and action by govemment. community and faith-based groups, businesses, and 
philanthropic and nonprofit organizations. Aimed at adopting a shared vision for the City of Detroit in the 

:-.hort and long term, the Detroit W'orks roadmap 
will he based on cyidence; involve the communi-

in the planning proces..'l: {)fO\'ide a bold and 
visionary plan for moving forward: and prioritizp 
ilnplcnlC!ltaHon strategics. 

The Technical Team is analyzing a myriad of 
baseline data, best practice~<; and other informa
tion that wlH inform the plan over a broad range 
of topics. including: economic recow:ry; land
scape and ecology: emironmental sustainabHity: 
historical and cultural resources; grL'€l1 and gray 
infnl'ltmcturc: land use. zoning and [;md dfvel
opment neighborhood, housing and amenities; 
services. operations and fiscal reform; and trans~ 
portaHon and transit. In addition to five clt)wide 
community forums attracting over 4.500 re5i·· 
dent), the Coml1lullily Engagement team is cur~ 
rently engaged in a round of 40 smaller commu
nity forums throughout the city. Based on all 
data and input collected to date, strategic alter
naUves \yill he developed and shared with the 
community for input and feedback, and the 
"plan adoption process" \1,ii!! take place starting 
in September '~011 (means of adoption still to be 
determined) . 

Tbis process v,ill impact food systems in a fcv,
way:,. First. jtwill help describe a variety of inter
ventiDllS for neighborhood.;;, including the sup
port for a system of food retail that rcsponcb to 
Dctroiters' needs and the conditions in neigh
borhoods. Second, it \vi!l belp gUide short-term 
J11U long-term decisions related to the physicJl 
location and form of urban agriculture in tbe 
city. The Detroit Food Policy Council s.hould 
actively participate in the community engage
lllcnt proce.'>s and provide relev<Jnt information 
related to food system policy for cfll1sideration 
within the process. 
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Detroit Public Schools Consolidation 
Due to steep decHncs in student cll1'olll1lcnl\ over the 

la.'it decade and related budget woes, tile' lktroit Public 
School system has experienced sweeping changes. 
During the 2009-2010 school year, 25 schools 
closed. Vocal community groups were able to save 
schools \vitll greenhouses and farms from closure. but 
some of these may be threatened once again in a pro
posed plan to dose another 40 schools O\'el' the next two 
YCar:;.l() 

There arc several implications of school closures from 
the perspective of Detroit's food security. These and others 
that arc only just emerging need to be closely monitored 
and documented to infol111 future decisions. One, the 
efforts by Drs schools OYCI' the last few years to jmp!c~ 
lnent schoolyard gardening, fann-to-school programs, 
and the integration of urban agricultlll'c into hiology 
cliL'ises will be set back as such schools are shut dO\\11. 

1\vo, ~-L'i schools that are open become more distant from 
neighborhoods, students ha\'e to traycllonger distances. 
amI run the risk of missing breakfasts that are offered 
before chl<;scs begin. Participation rates arc already below 
fifty percent in the breakfast programs: drJays in getting 
to school may jeopardize participation even further. 
Tbree, the land with closed schools may now become 
available to UrbJIl agriculture interest') in the commtll\i~ 
ty. lndecd. one such property on Detrolt's cast side was 
closely studied for just such a purpose. 

The DFPC should infonn it')elf systematically about these and other implications and take needed actions, 
including to ensure that the participation rate hy students in child nutrition programs in schools increased: 
school infrastructure that builds urban agriculture capacity is presern:d and harnessed into the futllf\~; and 
the trJIlsfer of land with closed schools to commUJltty-oricnted llrhan agriculture uses is cnah!ed. 

New contract on incineration of solid waste in Detroit in 2010 
Since lyg9, Detroit has incinerated solid W<1-';.te from residential. commerciaL and other sources, The con

sequences of this approach to solid waste disposal are significant: a lack of support for recycling (and com
posting of organic material) and assod~ltL'tt public expenditures and loss of reWDlW. and the health impacts 
causC'd by the incinerator in nearby neighborhoods and a.;;sociated expenses to households and tbr: public. 

The City built the incinerator, sold it in 1991 for ca:;h flow, but retained the debt obligation of the 20-year 
bond, \\'hich was paid off in July 2009. The service agreement with the Greater Detroit Hesource Recovery 
Authority (GDRRA) obligates the City to deliwr trash to GDRRA. In Decemher 2010. the incinerator was pur
chased by Detroit Hencwable Enef)c,ry, part of Atl;{s Ho!dings hased in Connecticut. Also in December 2010, 
GnRRA approved an 11·:year contract witb the incil1eratOt~ at a price of $2S/ton. 

One upside of the contract is tll:.lt there is no tonnage 11:'quirement, i.e., the city can divert unlimited ton·· 
nage of solid waste :\\\'a1' from tbe incinerator hy recycling. A dmvnsidc, howevec is that the incinerator will 
continue to operate and contribute to the pollution burden of a community already "high priority" accord" 
ing to the EPA's envjronmental justice criteria. 

19DNroit Pllbhc$choo!s, pressre!l"ase, March 30, 2011,hllilMetr(Jltkl{,pl9l~Lilfti~!gf.n~w (afO:5sed Apri!4, 2011) 

During the 2009-
2010 school year, 
25 schools were 
dosed. Vocal commu
nity groups were able 
to save schools with 
greenhouses and 
farms from closure, 
but some of these 
may be threatened 
once again in a 
proposed plan to 
close another 40 
schools over the 
next two years. 
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Watering part of the two-acre 
O-Town Farm, an urban farm in 
a city park. The farm is operated 
by the nonprofit Detroit Black 
Community Food Security 
Network. 

Since 1989, Detroit 
has incinerated solid 
waste ... The conse-
quences ... are 
significant: a lack of 
support for recyding 
(and composting of 
organic material) and 
associated public 
expenditures and loss 
of revenue, and the 
health impacts 
caused by the 
incinerator in nearby 
neighborhoods and 
associated expenses 
to households and 
the public. 

A'> of this \vriting. the llt'\V owners of the inciner<ltor are seeking a ] 2-YCaf tax abatement from the City as 
\vel! ,L'> approra! from the State of ,\Iichigan to Boat a $7') million bond. At a time of steep loss of revenues 
and threats to basic progralns scnillg lov,'~incollle 11011scl101ds, it is imporlallt to ,l<;k if t!ll's(; subsidies reflect 
the priorities of the residents of the statt~ and the elty, 

The city should creJte a stron~ solid waste policy which gives top priority to reduce \va.,>te.,> and encourage 
recovery of materials from the wa,.:;te strt'8m. The DFPC should examine this issue closely and prepare a posi·· 
Hon to bring to the city. Specifically. the DFPC should unde!iake a study of the amount of compostable food 
waste currently being incinerated, the feasihility of diverse approaches to collecting and composling such 
\vastes, and an assessment of strategies to encourage the reduction of food system \vastes of all fOllllS, incluci· 
in14 packa?,ing. 

Actions Needed 
The DFPC should consider and take SC\U8! actions as they rdate to content in this section, including to: 

• Track and analyze, on an ongOing basis, data related to Detroit's population, households aml commu·· 
nity indicators, Categories should include both cbaJlengcs such ,L~ poverty and fOtXl insecurH)~ hut also 
resources such as vacant land, schools, existing imcstmcl1t, etc. that can positively affect food securi~ 
ty and advance the development of a ju~t and sustainable food system. 

• AdvocatE' for and support research specific to Detroit that sheds 
light on dietary health ftIctor~ and nutcomes, including 
those related to food cost'>, and the neighborhood and 
schoo! food environnll'l1fS, 

• Flesh out tile implications of policy changes occur
rillg in Detroit and derelnp brief position papers 10 
share with community leaders, and develop related 
community education and outreach campaigns. 

• Consider for future DFPC reports additional commu
nity indicators than were possible in this report. 
Examples may l!lclllde indicators related to arts, cllltllrt' 

and literacy on key community food system issues. 
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Section 3: 

Overview of Detroit's Food System 

A girl holds a box of organic tomatoes she and other children have grown on vacant lots In Detroit. The city has many vacant lots that could be used to grow 
food to sell at neighborhood markets. 

THIS SECTION DISCUSSES ACTIVITIES IN THE CONVENTIONAL FOOD SYSTEM IN DETROIT, inclnding 
food production, manufacturing, who!es::l!c and retail dls1ribution, food c~T:sllmption, and waste gen
erallOD. It also contains data and ana!ysis rdated to federal l1utntlOn progmms, including 

Supplcmcnt:J.l i\'utrition A'>Sistancc Program (or SNAE formerly referred to as food stamps), Special 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance to \Vomen, infant<;, and Cbildren (\VIC). free and reducc(lVricc school 
lunch and breakfast programs, Summer Food Service Program, aml Child and Adult Care Food Service 
Program. Finally, it includes information on tbe charitable food :l<;sistance sector. Sources of data arc idcnti
fil\l for each category. TI1C section concludes \vith recommendations for related actions that the DFPC should 
cOll)ider in the ncar future. 

Because many food system economic activities are related to the broader region's economic health. data 
are provided for the city. county, region, and st3.te as applicahle. Data from 2007 censuses of agriculture, 
lnallllfacttiring. wholesale, and retail are used as these are the Blost ren'llt availahle. 

. " the portion of 
Wayne County's 
total acreage 
dedicated to fruit 
and vegetable 
production is 
higher than that 
for the state as a 
whole ... 
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The Conventional Food Sector 
Agriculture 

The 2007 Census of Agriculture shows 
nO entries specifically for Detroit; however, 
\Vayne County showed a total of 313 farms 
with a total acreage of 17,443, and average 
size of s6 \Xlayne County fanns sold 
nearly 529 million worth of agricultural 
product'). (food and nOll-food), and received 
593,000 in government payments of differ
ent kinds. Forty-seven percent of farms in 
W;aync County. or 146 farms, listed farming 
~l" a primary occupation for the principal 
farm operator; for the state as a whole, tbis 
ratio is slightly lowc!~ at '14 percent 

As the accompanying tahle s!lmvs, fruit 
and vegetable production is a miniscule 
portion of all agriculture in the state as well 

as the region, Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that the portion of \\;,'ayne County's total acreage dedicated to fruit 
and \'egetable productioJ) is higher than the :;t<lt(' ::l>; a whole and Illore than t\vicc that for the rest of the region, 

The economic potential of agrkulture in southeastern ~lichigan region is great. According to noted author 
Michad Shuman, a twenty jlf'fCent shift in spending toward regionally produced food in the five counties sur
rounding netroit~-Oakblld, :\lacomb, ~lonroe, WfL\)htena\·\~ and \Vayne-\vould result in an annual increfLI)e 
in economic output of roughly $.1.) hilUon, creating an estimated 36,000 jobs, and an additional $1 SS million 
in tax rCyemlCS available for government entities. l it is of interest to DFPC that small-scale farming of the kind 
occurring in the metro area be preser'lcd Jnd encouraged, 

For the many mh;1n rtgricultmal activities ongoing in Detroit, refer to Section 4. A, readers may knO\\~ 
Detroit's potential for urban agriculture is enormous given the large amount of vacant hmu and the number of 
skilled leaders and organizations to sllpport urban agriculture. ~1ore recently, Kathryn Colasanti, ?l.1Sl: graduate 
student studied the potential for fruit and vegetable production on publicly owned vacant land and the portion 
of the city's needs that this could supply. Sec accomp:uryjng sidehar on page 39 for findings from her study. 

Farms and Vegetable and fruit Production 9-(ouoty Southeastern 
(2007 (ensus of Agriculture) Michigan Michigan Region 2 Wayne Counly 

Farms (number) S(',014 7,%7 m 
Farms (acres) 10,031.807 1.049,140 17/143 

Average size of farm (acres) 179 121 :;6 

Vegetables harvested for sale (farms) 2,878 ',')) (;<; 

Vegetables harvested for sale (acre;,) !}1.68S 2oM6 728 

Orchards (number) 2.712 :364 16 

01~hards (acres) 11;.284 2,88., 63 

Percentage of total acreag: 
in wgetable and fmit production 2.89% 4.)31J

(l 
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AgriculturalCapacity·m.Detroit 
A Studyby KathrytlColiisanti, Michigait Sta1;e Unive~i~. 

ReSea«ltPUI'pOse: Detroit hils ~l)lCi~(edas amajot r"'""'---"'--~--"--'---'--'-'------. 

lOcus intheJlJov<!t\lf"tto brin~ agrictlltw:e back to. tbe city. 
This tIlSI'areh. sought t9 estimate the quantity of pul>liC!y· 
owncdvacant lll!1d wi!hin Detroilcilylimils iJitd tIle pot· 
tion of/mits. and vegelllbics c~nsmJled annually in the city 
.that cultivatlng this land ~Olitd supply. 

The Amount of land Needed to Supply tile Maximum Quantity of 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Possible to Grow Seasonally 

% Annual 
Acreage ?\ceded Consumption Supplied 

High BiointcnsiYC 2113 
Field only 1))\\1 Biointcnsive 894 

.It%\''g 
17% Fruit 

Commercial Yields 1.660 

High Biolntensjrc Sit 

F'irld + Storage Low Biointmsi"c L8.19 
65% Veg 
39% Fruit 

Commercial Yields 3.063 
Iligh Riointensive 568 

Field + + Low Biointensive 2,08(; 
76% \'~g 

Sea.'>on 42;t;'{) Fruit 
Commercial Yields .1,M2 

I' 

I 
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Food Manufacturing 
In Detroit as in the rest of th(' region and the state, food manufacturing (NAICS Code 311) is a relatiydy 

sma!! part of the oYl.:fall mallufacturing scene, About 13 percent of al1manufactming establi~hments in 

Detroit (compared with jess than six percent foJ' the state) relate to food, and food represents ahout two per· 
cent of manufacturing sales and five percent of employees in manufacturing. 

By all measures, food manufacturing in Detroit declined over the last decade. According to the 2007 Census 
of }''lanllfacturing, the City of Detroit had 59 establlshments that did $247 million In business, and hac! 1,057 
employees drawing all annual payroll of more than S3S mlHiol1. By comparison, the 1997 Census showcd 92 
establishments that did nusiness worth $549 million dollars (not adjusted for inflation), and employed 
approximately 4.000 persons. 

Wholesale Food Distribution 

[J Michigan 
12% 

10% 

B% 

6% 

} ... ~~; I III . r.:.~.! I 4% 
~~~1 LJ ~ I 

Annual Number of 
Payroll Employee, 

Detroit Region 
DelrOltIWarrenjFtm! 

Wayne County 

I City o!Detroit 

Food \yhoJesale distribution (NAICS code 4224) is an important contributor to the wholesale sector in the 
City of Detroit. More than a fifth of all wholesale establishments in Detroit are food-related; more than a quar
ter of all employees in the wholesale sector are employed by food wholesalers, and more than one-third of all 
\\'holesa1e husinL'Ss in the city is in food, 170m! whok'sate a.<; a proportion of all wholesale is higher for the city 

:.md W'aync County than the state as a whoh~ (see accompanying ch<111). 

HOWC\,{,l~ ~L<; \vith manufacturing, food wholesale employment ill Detroit declined over the last decade e\'cn 
though sales, after adjusting for inflation, increased in that time prriod. According to the 2007 Census of 
Wholesale Trade, Detroit had 101 \vholesa1e establishments that did nearly SZ,63 hill ion in business and 
employed just over 2,000 employees who dn~w a coUecthT payroll of $]05 million. By contra"t, the 1997 
Census of \,fholt'salc Trade showed 16;1 food \\'bo1esale establishmcnl" that employed more than :\,000 inctl
riduals and did nearly St') billion ill husiness in unadjll~ted dollars (or S1.92 billion translating 1996 £101-
1;", to 2{)06 doli a,,) . 

Retail Distribution 
Food retail is where practic;llly alllJrban residf'!lts encOlmter the food system: grocery and prepared food 

purchases 31l', of course, critical to households' survival and \\'cllhC'ing. Food retail is critical also to the sur·· 
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\'ivaI and pelformance of the retail economy in the city, Food and fx>veragc stores constitute a thjrd of all retail 
establishments in Ot'troit and account for more than a qu;uicr of all retail busines-<;; they also hire more than 
a third of all workers in the retail sector The strength of food l'C'tail dcmomtrates the importance of food to 
the city's overall retail sector 

Given the decline in the city's population and economy over the last decadc, it is unslll.'prising tll<lt the food 
J1.'tail sector also declined. The 2007 Census of Hetti! Trade shows 709 food and l)l~verag(' stof<.'S doing nearly 
a billion dollars in saJes ($930 miHion), and employing more th,Ul four thousand employees (4,424) whose 
colk'Ctin; payroll was s69 million, By contrast the data for the 1997 Census show 869 sto]'E'S noing $96;{ mil
lion (or $1.24 billion after adjusting for inflation) in sales and employing 6,26) w"Ol'kcrs. 

,\dditionally, food service and drinking places are also an important part of a city's economy. In 2007, 909 
('stab1i~hments did S63.~ million in sales and employed nearly 13,000 illlUviduals. who drc\v a payroll of $166 
Inillion. 

Approximately eighty food stores were identified in 2010 by aSoci:l! Compact study sponsored by the Detroit 
Economic Growth COlvoration as "full-service" grocery stores, i.e., those that carried a complete r~Ulge of gro·, 
cery producL~, including fruiL,>, vegetables, dairy, meat. baked goods. and dry groceries. The accompanying 
sidebar includes maps of these stores ,L'> well as neighborhoods that are underserred, the consequent "leak
age" of grocery dollars from these !lcighborhood~, and the average distmce 10 tJ1t' nearest grocery store. 
Appendix A includes a list of all these stores and fheir addrcssc$ as \\'c1l as a map. 

Food and beverage 
stores constitute a 
third of all retail 
esablishments in 
Detroit and account 
for more than a 
quarter of all retail 
business; they also 
hire more than a 
third of all workers 
in the retail sector. 

)(l% I 
,,% U I I111 I L .• I I

:;: 
lO% 

~ 1';% Wayne County 

~ 10% 
0:~ 5% I (ItYOfDetrOit 
'\ 

Numberof 
Establishments 

Total Annual 
Sales Payroll 

Numberof 
Employees 
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Detroit Food System Ownership and Workforce: Social Profile 
The ownership p;1ttnlls of local food system entcl1)J'ises, wages of workers, and career ad\,xlcl'nwnt oppor

tunities, and race and gender disparities among them arc rclcyant to assessing a community's food security_ 
Unfortunately. we know of no source that sys1ematically documents patterns of O\\'l1ers11ip of op('fations~ 
large and smalJ-·····in J)etroit's food system and other calq;orics of inwrcst An excellent report that addresses 
is~lWS of 'wages alld working conditions in metro Ddroit's restaurant industry is "Behind the Kitchen Door," 

(2010). commissioned by the Restaurant Opportunities Center of _\lichigall, Restaurant Oppol'tunili($ Centers 
l)nitcd, and the SOlltheast \lichigaJ1 Restaurant Industry Coalition.4 

As of December 2010, there was only olle BL1Ck-owncd grocery sllpCllllarket in Detroit-a city ill which four 
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out of j'iYe residents are African~American. Although a handful of locally o\\'oc(\ food husin('~ses and those owned 
by African-American residents hal'c a higher profile in the cOmllltmity. \\'t' urge future research on O\\llcrship 
patterns of food system businesses in the area to learn more about those that are owned hy D('troH residents, par
ticularly African Americans, and those that have such residents in leadership or management positions. Such 
studies could also contain a qualitative asses:.:;ment of the nature of jobs in the city's food system and the oppor
tllnities and challenges they offl'r for O\vnership, advancement and higher wages. 

1 '!f.'ftw.Jk.m: .. Qr.\l/inlilil~.$~U~n!.D~trlljJf1~?~~9QgA.tl:e.l.$l!'Jilj~JjY!":R~!l.\lftpqf 

4 This ["por! can be downloaded from l:'tww.rocuniled"'QIg[fijgiLMkhm2!LfllilL.illr.ti.......tQttQ1ZQ.,Imf 

5 YL\W&~.!K.QIgfi!JB9gsjillllm!2009%20Detroitl§4.QQrmDQwn%fQ1@Q[1%£Oll0209.pdf 

As of December 
2010, there was only 
one Black-owned 
grocery supermarket 
in Detroit-a city in 
which four out five 
residents are 
African-Ameriran-
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At 13 percent, 
metro Detroit has 
the third highest 
average annual 
household 
expenditure for 
food of 18 
metropolitan 
areas studied in 
2008-09, below 
only Boston and 
Los Angeles. 

Food Expenditures 
How much money do Detroltcrs spend on food, including that consumed at home and consumed outside the 

home? Data specific to the city on this question arc unavailable. The closest we come, unfortunately, arc data for 
the entire metro area. This is less than satisfactory ~L<; food cxpenclitnrc patterns for the inner city expectedly dif 
fer from the region as a whole for several reasons, including the paucity of larger supermarkets and the greater 
density of fast food outJet" in the inner city, and lack of affordahle transportation options to access more distant 
supennarkcl,. 

In ~OOR-09, households in the Detroit ml'tropolitan area (Detroit-Ann ArbOl~Flint) spent an average of $6,412 
or 10 percent of their pre~tax income (or 1,1 percent after ta .. xes) on food annuallr6 Just over three out of five of 
these dollars \\'ere spent on food purchased to be eaten at home. Of the S3,944 spent on food at home, $670 (17 
percent) was spent on fruits and vegetables. $849 (22 percent) on meats, poultry, dairy, and eggs, and $540 (14 
percellt) on cereals and hakery product). Readers are reminded of the findings of the Behavioral Risk Factor 
Sum:il1ancl' Survey (repork">Ci in Section 2), which shows that fewer than one (fualier of\Vayne County residents 
are consuming fmit) and vegetables five or more times a da( 

At 1:) percent, metro Detroit has the third highest average :1nnlla! houst'hold expenditure for food of 18 met
ropolitan areas studied in 2008··09, below only Boston and Los Angeles. However, it has by far the highest rate for 
transportation at 192 percent. a statistically significant ditYerencc from the TiS as a whole at 16.3 percent. At 33.1 

25% us 

percent for housing, metro Detroit 
is among the most affordable, 
second only to Houston Ul,9%) in 
a study of 18 metro areas.s 

Food System Wastes 

::: illll'l 
20% I ' C

u 
15% I i 1 15% 

10%! [i lilOI 
5% Lt! U I 0101 Dill DIIII 

I DetroitMetro 

Food system wastes nre impor
tant to track for variety of rea
sons. First, these wastes constitute J 

largl' portion of aU waste& that end 
up in landfills or, in the case of 
Detroit, the incinerator. Tbe Detroit 
incinemtor is a signitkant source 
of pollutants that cause asthma, 
among other direct and. indirect 
costs it imposes on the community 
(SCE' related discu5..'iion in Section 
1). Sewnd, some food system opel'" 

inter 

atiol1s create more packaging and food W,l)tes than others: an analysiS of the largest sources of waste would help 
in prioritizing actions with the greatest potentia! impact. Finany, food security and urhan agriculture practition
ers are Interested in the development of cit)wide or neighborhood~~a!e composting solutions to integrate appro" 
priate kitchen and plate wastes (and other safe outpUl'i of the municipal waste disposal system) into the soil of 
urban agriculture site~. There is aiso great interest in the community in rf'5cning edible fomt .. for distribution to 
food a,<;'<;istance sites. 

Food system wastes come from an acUvities in the food systcm, including those from food processing OJ' prepa
ration, p!ate \vastes generated aftrr consumption, \va.<;tes from spoilage at all pOints in the system. and paper and 
other packaging wastes, sllCh as \\Tapping ill1(l containers fn)1n fast fond restaurant.;; and delis, aJKlj)lastic and 
paper packaging from foods purchased for home consump1ion. 

6 Source: Bureau of labor Statistics, Consumer Expenditures for the (}etmil Area, 2008-09. b!tQ;USI'..Y{W&MQYill!Sicexdgt,pi!L 
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An estimated SO,OOO to lOO,OOO tons of food 
SCf<lP \vastes were creatrd in 2010 in Detroit from 
various SOllfCC$, Additionally, a similar amount 
of yard \vaste was generated in the city. Tlwsc 
estimates are derived from the US 
Environmental Protection Agency's calculations 
of municipal soUd waste (~lswr) and it<; compo
nents. Tbe agency notes that each person creat
ed 4.:)4 pounds of ~lS\~f per day in 2009, and 14 
percent of tbis stream consisted of food scraps 
and another 14 percent consisted of yard wastes,\) 

Given the operational and packaging prac, 
tices used, especiany by fast-food outlet.:;, wastes 
from these sources are of special concern. 
Applying to Detroit 2006 data from a California 
study in which an average of 6,528 pounds of 
\vasle were noted employee peJ' year in fast 
food outlel.<; and pounds per employee per 
),('ar in other rcstauranl.'), conservative estimates 
suggest nearly 42,000 tons per year from eating 
places in Detroit, with more than half this waste 
stream consisting of food. 10. !l Helated metrics 
are unavailable to estimate food and other 
w(l<:;les f1"0111 grocery stores and otller food retail or wholes.ale Ollt!et'). 

According to the I'S EPA, abollt nine percent of the \vaste that cw.:h person generates each day coull! be 
n.'CoYcred for composting. This works out to 140 pounds per person per yeat: :md bct\J,T'en 50,000 to 64,000 
tons for the City of Detroit depending on the population figure~ us.ed for the ca!culation. 12 At the rate approycd 
by the Greater Detroit Resource Recovery Authority (GDImA) of S25/tOll, diverting SO,OOO tons of wa<;;tc would 
result in ~a\'ings of $1.2S million anrllJally, 

Government food and 
nutrition assistance programs 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

The SuppiemcntalK'utrition Assistance Program. or SNAJ: is one of the largest govcmment nutrition assis
tance programs nation::llI"y as wdJ as in Detroit. Ac('onling to the 2009 American Community SllJ'vcy. more 
dUll one in three Detrojt househokl') depend on SNAP to put food on the lallle. 

See the accompanying t<1ble for SNAP data for \X'ayne County ;md the State of ~"\ichigan ::1$ a whole. In 
2009, \\/ayne County had a monthly average of ahout 402,000 participants, \vllo co]l('cHveiy drew about $52, 1 

According to the US 
EPA, about nine 
percent of the waste 
that each person 
generates each day 
(ould be recovered 
for composting ..•• 
At the rate approved 
byGDRRAof 
$25/ton, diverting 
50,000 tons of waste 
would result in 
savings of $1.25 
million annually. 
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Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

Total SNAP Monthly BenefIt 
Area and Month Participants Households Benefits Per Person 

Detroit 2009 l.'i ~A 109,270 NA NA 

Wayne County, ;>.,hy 2004 l~ ,,09.110 N,; NA Nfl 

Wayne County. January 2009 lS 344.07t 188,240 $4),882.167 $1333\ 

W'ayne COllJ1ty, July 2009 tH,323 209,212 $58,264324 $134,1\ 

\\layne County, January 2010 48).021 234,303 $65,024,1',1 $134,07 

Wayne Connty, July 2010 )1'1.740 254.314 $72.766,718 $14109 

A'lichigall 2009, mO!llhly avcrage 1.450,272 694,)41 $175.572,590 $12106 

:vIichigan 2010, monthly average [,776.368 865,508 $234,063,603 S13177 

More than one in 
three Detroit 
households depend 
on SNAP to put 
food on the table. 

million in SNAP benefits or llearly $1,14 per month pcrp:1fticipant. In 2010, these numbC'rs gl'C\\I to more than 
half a million participants pcr month, wbo$(' benefit'> \verc approximately $69 million or about S l.~R per par
ticipallt per month. 

The increment in 2010 and part of 20lN oYer 2008 was Jue to additional funding made availahle for SNAP 
in the Stimulus Bill (AmerIcan Recovel), and Reinvestment Act of 2009), This increment also benefited area 
grocery stores (and farmers' markets) at Wllicll SNAP benefiL) \vcre redeemed. 

A couple of years ago, when the full effects of the current rccession werc yet to be felt, \\:'ayne Count)' dis
played high rates of participation by those quali~'ing for SNAP benefits. In 2007. the Food Research and Action 
Center put \\?ii}l1C County's Local Access Indicator (LAn at 92 pcrcent. 16 lAI for November 2009 declined to 88 
percent of eligible jK'Ople participating in SNAP1' Although even this lower rate is higher than that for the 
country <\!'. a whole. It represrnL"i <\ loss of benefits to W~lJne Connty of nearly $10 million at a time of extraor
dinary need. It is feared that L:\1 has declined fmther still since 2009, and many questions remain about the 
fate of newly impoverished farnilles with Htt!e 1)fE'V10US experience with food assistance programs and eligible 
non-participants. 

Arc SNAP brnefits enough for families to btly ;l healthy market basket of foods? This is a special concern 
for DetroitcI'S given tbe higher share of household hudgets taken by food e\'f!t:l1diturcs in the region relative to 
natjonal aver:.tges. The rSDA annually puts together budgets for four meal plans for different family sizes and 

age groups of members. For July 2010, the {lSDA ca!cu
hued Ihecost for an adull male (19-50 years) of a "Ihrif~' 
food plan" at $167 and for an adult female in the same 
age bracket at $14R1H For the s"tme month, the average 
monthly S!\AP benefit per person in Wayne County \:vas 
$141.09. The thrifty food plan is fhe lowest cost plan in 
{JSDA's estilmltcd budgets for nutritious meals of varying 
costs, By contrast. a "liberal food plan," the most expen· 
sive, for a grown man "mel woman \vould cost, respective
ly, $331 ami $270 a month, 

Despite these inadequacies, SNAP provided more than 
].') million meals daily in Ju!y 2010 to participating 
\V'ayne County fI'sidents. It is importimt for the region'$ 
food security that all eligible families partkipale in SNAP 
and are enabled to do so by organizations and agencies 
responsible for SNAP outreach and education. 
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WIC (Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants, and Children) 

The WIC Program provides supplr111cnhll foods, health care referrals, and nutrition education for [ow
income pregnant, breastfecding alld n(1n~brcastfecding women, infants and children up to a~c fin'-

Approximately ,)),000 eligihle wornell, inf;mt'i, anJ children participated monthly ill 2010, according 
to fhe City of Detroit's Departmrnt of Health and \\'cHncss Promotion. J~ It is important that DFPC collect infor
mation annually on pa11icipation, participation rates of eligible populations, alld donar amollllts distributed 
to households. 

Regarding WIC, it is noteworthy also that severa! neighhorhood stores \\'ith state contracts to accept \VIC 
are not fully complying with state rules that require them to offer frl'Sh fruit') and vegetables (according to new 
federal rules that went illto effect October 1, 2009).20 \~·itbin neighborhoods \VIC contract" should be signed 
preferentially with stores that carry a wider range of food products including fresh frults and vegetables. A 
review ofW'TC-acccpting stoJ'C.<; in Detroit is necessary to ensure that stOrt"S that gain revenues from WIC spelld~ 
ing carryall the jlroduct'i required by the program and comply with other rules. It may also be useful to review 
all other licenses (such as for liquor and lottel~·) that henefit stores, and the feasihility of linking license 
approvals with a requirement to offer a range of hC:1lthy foods. 

13 American (ommunity Survey, 2009 

14 Source for 2004 data: ~ww.frac(lrgLrutf!..\[~.mfQQ.dlti!.m.Q?Q2j)s!.f. CSNAP access in urban America: A city-by-city snapshot," S~ptember 2009). 

Within neighbor
hoods, WI( contracts 
should be signed 
preferentially with 
stores that carry a 
wider range of food 
products including 
fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

Sonrcc for 2009 and 2010 

;:;;;;;:ir:~~:;~~~~:;~~~Ml(lruifIOfffi<)[ed,,,ail;"fhOW111e pf,onsare assemilled. The Stimulus Bill in(fementto SNAP benefit) brought monthly 
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Child Nutrition Programs in the Detroit Public School System 
In addition to SNAP and WIC, school meals arc a significant nutrition program benefiting children from 

impoverished hOLlseholds. \\'h<tt follGWS is a summary of nutrition programs in DPS, tbe largest school system 
in the city. We were unable to obtain information on nutrition programs offered in Detrojt's charter schools and 
urge DFPC to address this information gap in future yc<us. 

Free and Reduced-Price School Meals 
Food Sendees ill 2009- lO"l 

During FY 20]0, nearly 8.) millitHl total lunch meats, nearly 7.S million of them free hmchcs. were served 
to students. Ne::uly 7.6 million breakfast meals were served through the ilcadcmic year. 

The OtJicc of Food Serriccs in :':009-10 began Hrcakfast in the C\;J.s.sroom (BTe) for all kindergarten through 
8th grade students at no charge to ~tUdCl1t<;, Additional!y. tile Office also provided fresh fnlit and vegetables to 
11 schools that received a FrL"Sh Fruit and \'cgelHble Grant. a fcderal program that provides additional quanti
ties of fruits and yegctables to be distributed at no cost to stllC]cnts at qualifying schools. The office also provid·· 
cd fresh fruit and vegptables to 22 schools that participated in the :vn Farm to School program}2 

The Office also serwd more than 300.000 snacks and a similar number of after-school dinner meals to stu· 
dent" participating in districH,ponsored program~. in pn;·kindergartm and ancr~school educational programs, 

Here arc some details that help understand participati{)n fates in DPS'·spollsored nutrition programs. In Ule 
month of October 2009, a total of 1.049,092 lunches were served in Detroit Public School cafeterias, nearly 90 
percent of 'vvbich were fn .. 'e and rc-tiuced-price, bencflting more than three quarters of the nearly 86,000 students 
emoUed in thp school system, For the same period, a total of 937,(9) breakfasts \vere served, 82 percent of 
\vhlch \\'C11: ffL""'C alld xduced~prjce. 

That frcc and reduced-price meals are such ~1.1arge portion of meats served in Detroit Public Schools demon
strates that the majority of DPS student'i who eat a schoo! lunch come from families that struggle to put food 
on the table. As sucb, these school meals arc crucial for :.tudcnts' ability to learn as well as to support families 
WiUl smallN food budgets. 

Nonetheless, on any given day, fewer th:m half the number of student, \\/ho signed up to participate in the 

90% 

80% 

70% 

6!J% 

50% 

40% 

% free and reduced·price of 
breakfasts served 

% free and r@duced·priceof 
lunches served 

30% I ~a~i~~t~ni~ who 
lfJ% 

10% 

free and reduced-price 
luru:hprogram 

i9 Persona! communication, Sharon Quincy, City of Detroit Department of Health and Wellness Promotion, January 7, 2011. 

free Jnd reduced· price lunch actually ask 
for and get the lunch fol' which they 
quali~·.23 And only about 44 percent who 
sign0d up for the free and reduced hreakfast 
actually participate on any given day. High 
school student>; who are enrolled in the free 
and lI'duceli'prlce meal program paliicipatc 
at much luwer rates, BetH \1liggins, CXCCll

tjn: director of the Detroit Public School dis
trict's Office of Food Services, attributes this 
to the "lack of coolness" of suhsidized meals 
mnong high school students as well as cur~ 
ricular scbcdt!lcs tl1at disallow a dedkiltcd 
lunch period at high schools. 

21 Source: DPS 2010 Annual Comprehensive Report, page xv, b1:Ul;ffi!mlliihlV~.r.gIi!Eta!finan{eL9j11~illJb.{omprehgn5(yfdJllli!R.Ui!1£nS;@!diW.QltQ.\1f 

22 Sino: then, a few schools that pilfticipated in Farm to School were dosed down as part of the citywide schoo! consolidation and closure,. 
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24Sour(e:www.s(hoolfoo~l!?",-ol9f.ill=Jl41 

25 To !eam more, read blog by Miehaelle Rehmanll <ltthe Detroit Food an d fllnes,(ollabnratlvewebsite:bH.2.lMe.tr.QilfQm1\!.D.ctfL~.Mff(/farm::m·2l:ho()!·benefits·alt·inv~ 

26 Click here for more information: http:t!detroitlQgQ?[lQ.f!tness.comf@li.QQ!fQil.:QQ.!ili£-..illl.QQ!i:.!Lo-green .. wi1h:-~"\ill:9M.d~e!l~L 
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Summer Food Service Program, Wa)'Ile County, 2010 
The Summer Food Service Progr:l!l1 (SFSP) pr(wictcs free snacks and meals to children during ~chool vaca

tions. It usC's income eligibility standards and meal pattems similar to those llsed in other federal child nutr! 
tion programs, such as school lunches and hreakfasts. The SFSP is operated at the local level hy program 
sponsors and is administered in ,\lichlgan by the :-vlichigan DqJartmcnt of Education (:\1DE) Grants 
Coordination and School Support office. 

Participation r:ltcs of Detroit children ,md youth in the SFSP are dismally low. Fewer than fiye percent of 
eligible children parHclpatcd in this program in 2010. sllggc'Sting added burdens for their families during 
Sllmmf..'!~ \\'hen schoo1 is out. The accompanying table shows the main sponsors in Detroit that served meals 
under the SFSP for 49 days inlOlO, the nnmber of sites they sponsored, the Tllcals and snacks they provided, 
~L" \-\'ell ,l<; the dollar amounts of the reimbursements they received in FY 2010,F The DFPC should review the 
reasons for low participation and support a c~unpaign to increase access to summer food benefit'\ to area 
children. 

FV2010 Sponsor ~~~!~ Breakfast luIld! Supper Sna<ks Reimbursement 

Detroit Public Schools 3,668 1,413 $,)3,023 

Ci~' of Detroit DHWP 208 54,911 201,9~H mS,S95 

Gleaners Community Food Bank 21 19,227 $63,687 

Wayne County Total" ~47 99,6633 402,374 6,910 13,634 $1,523,982 

Child and Adult Care Food Program 
The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) provides federal hmds to nonresidential child care facil~ 

Hies to serve nutritious meals and snacks. The (ACFP plays a vital role in impro\'ing the quality of child care 
and makjng it affordable f()f many families requiring child care. The goat of the CACFP is to improve and 
maintain the health and nutritional status of children in care while promoting the development of good eat
ing habit,. In addition to the after,·school snacks and hot meals provided by DPS (reported above), tile City of 
Detroit j)epartmcnt of Health and \\,1el!ness PrOlllotion also sponsors 11le:11s under tbe CACFP and the SFSP. 

In FY 201{), tl1(' DH\\l) served (through project sponsors) more than 4,000 meals per day for the program's 
180 days under the CAeFP to a similar number of childrcn.2'l The DFPC is urged to gather systematic infor
mation on the CACFP jn terms of participation, rates of participation of eligible people, and dolklr amounts 
In future years. 

The Charitable Food Assistance Sector 
In addition to huylng food with cash andlor relying on government nutrition programs such <1.'1 SNAP or 

free and reduced-price schoo! meals, m,my Detroit households also depend on ndgbborhood-based food 
pantries, SOllp kitchens, and rektted sites to meet their food llE'eds. ThE' Glcancp.\ Community Food Bank plays 
an important role ;1$ :1 distributor of food to these sites in Detroit. 

In 2010 Gleaners distributed nearly 18 million pounds of groceries to 300 such outlets in Detroit Food 
pantries operated hy neighborhood and social service organizations and on-sitc dist.ribution at Gleaners were 
the destinatioll for the ra<;t majority of the food, receiring nearly 13. S million pounds in 2010. Soup kitchens, 
homeless shelters, haln\'ay houses, and other types of group homes, and social service programs made IIp 

29 Source: Sharofl Quiocy, City of DetroH Department of Health and Wel! ne'iS Prornotion, January 7,2011. 
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another 3,4 million pounds. Sites with children 
(child care, schools, and activities that gavr food 
to school kids to take home) received more tban 
700,000 pounds. Finally, client choice pantry, a 
dcHvcry format that resembles a grocery store in 
\"hieh pal1icipants walk through aisles of shelves 
to choose foods they need, obtained nearly 
100,000 pounds of food in 2010, 

Gleaners obtains this food from a V!1r!C'ty of 
sources. includillg federal pl'Ograms such as The 
Emergency Food Assistance Program. or TEFAP, 
tllJ'OUgh which 1iSDA distrihutes food commodi
ties such as cheese, butter, pe;mut butter, and 
p:'l.sta. Nearly 3 million ponnds \vr!'e distributed 
from this source in 2009. Gleaners also distrib
utes food purchased from the Federal Emergency 
;\lanagement Agency (FBL,\); S2G.OOO pounds were dist.ributed from this source in 2009; in 2009 it rC'ce1Yed 
money under the Federal Stimulus through \villeh they distributed nearly 26~,000 additional pounds of fomL 

State and Federal Laws that Affect 
Detroit's Food Economy 

In addition to understanding the neUritics of the local food economy. it Is also important to knmv how 
recent or proposed legislation affects our community's linko; to this economy as \\'e11 as allows or disallows the 
development of an a1ternative food system. \\:h3t follows is a discussion of a handful of laws that \vel'e enact~ 
cd recently. or affect new community initiati\"cs. A brief discussion of policy organizing for the 2012 Farm niH 
reauthorization is also included in this ~ectioll. 

Michigan Pnblic Act 231 of 2008, an Amendment to the 
Commercial Rehabilitation Act to Include Food Retail Establishments 

Public Act 231 of 2008 amended ~lCL 207<842 and 207.Hi18 to allow ne\1/. c\.l)andlng and improved food 
retail estahlishments in unci(,l'serred areas to t.ake advantage of the property hlX incenUve provided by the act. 
It W;l'l made cffectiyejuly 17, 200K 

This bill \vas sponsored by Senator \hrk Jansen in response to ;l findlng in the i\1ichigan Food Policy 
Council's October 2006 Report of Rl'COlHmendations that research has shown that lack of healthy food access 
in urban neighborhoods is linked to an aboyc-avi..'ragt' prevalence of chronic health issues and related 
d{'aths.~() 

Public Act 231 includes a retail supenllarket, grocery store, produce market, or dellcatC'ssen in an uncler
served area as a "qualified facility" for purposes of the act. The 0\\>11cr of the qualified facility may apply t()r a 
commercial rehabilitation ('xcmption certificate \vithin 6 months of starting work ·which, if granted, exempts 
the property from an increase in property ta."cs associated with any I1CV,- investment, including new construc
tion or major renovations, modifications and otht'r physical clnnges required to "restore or change the prop· 
efty to an economically efficient condition'" The qualified food retail establishment must be located in an 
undcrscrved area as detcrmined by the ~lichigan Department of Agriculture per the requircment') of the 
statute; (1) A 10w- or moderate-income census tract and a belm·y-average supermarket densit)~ (2) an area 
that has a supermarket customer base with more that SOW, liring in a tow-income census tract. or (~) an area 
that has demonstrated siglljficant access !ilnitations due to travel distance. 

A harvest dinner at the 
Capuchin Soup Kitchen_ 

A large portion of 
the food distributed 
by food emergency 
assistance programs 
is taxpayer-funded. 
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In Detroit-where 
poverty, hunger, 
unemployment, low 
family income, 
malnutrition, neigh
borhood blight and 
vacant land are 
major challenges
urban farming can 
make a difference. 
But farms, even 
small ones, can pose 
neighborhood risks 
if they are not con
trolled properly for 
noise, odors, vermin, 
insects, pesticides, 
wastes and 
increased traffic. 

For more lI1tormatlon on tne act ana quaurymg areas: 

Yill:l\'Jllidm';'~Hl.gmL1~O.1()077-2)8~4,)')3:; S3197<~16g'H) - OO.html 
W\vv,'.michigJll.gov/mda/O 1607 7-125u2207!14.::.::,OO,html 

To dak, it docs not appear tbat any grocery store or other food retail establishment has taken ad\-antage of 
the tel,\; abatement Tn Detroit, seyeral applications we1'e filed in 2008 but stalled lx'cansE' of the City of Detroit's 
Uying \Vagr Ordin,mO? }x>callSt retailers have not traditionally bC'nefited from tiL,\ abatements, they wen: not 
subject to the wage fequirCllwnts of the Living \X.'age ordinance, intended for manllt~lctHfing and construction 
jahs. Retailers could not meet these n:qulrement'i. However, in 2010 the City's Living Wage Ordinance was 
struck down by the \\iclligan State Supn'mc Court. 

It is ~lnticipated that severn I Detroit grocers will apply for the t;u;: abatemcnt in order to make their improve
ment and c.xpan:.ion project'i feasible. If tbis tax abatement can be effectively u${xl in the city, it can be a usc
fut tool as l);{rt of cllarger tool box to help incentivizc the development of footI retail. The Detroit Food Policy 
Council can be an effective ally in advocating to the state for the broadest definHion possible of "underseIye(f' 
or, at !east. tlexibUity in intE'!l1l'etaUon. 

The Michigan Cottage Food Law 
(Amendment to Michigan Food Law, Act 92 of 2000) 

The :\1ichigan Cottage Food Law. enacted in ~OlO. allows individuals to manufacture and store certain 
types of foo(l-; intended for sale in an unlicellSl"t1 home kitchen. This la,\-" is a boon to small producers \vl1o in 
tbe past Iud to make thcirproduct in a certified kitch~n and obtain special licensing. (lnder the nCi'" laiV home 
producers can sell their product directly to consunwrs at fanners· markets, farm stands. roadside stands and 
other similar venues, /\5 Cottage Food Opcrat()fS. producers are responsible to a.'iSure their food is safe through 
best food handling and sanitation practices. In the event that a complaint filed of a food-borne illness is linked 
to food sold by a producer. Ihe ;\1ichigan Department of Agriculture will investigate. The products allowed to 
he sold under this law must be non-potentially hazardous foods that do not reqUire time and/or temperature 
control for safety. E"X~tnlples of allowed products include: haked goods (such as cakes and cookies), iams. jel
lies, dry products (such ,L<; dehydrated fruit and herhs). popcorn, etc. Products such as canned vegetables, pick· 
les and salsas are not allowed. 

There arc guidelines for jtems that fall under the 'allO\vahle' tist hut currently there is no comprehensiw 
list ohvhat is allowed or disallowed. Undcr the la\\', cottage food producers may not exceed $15,000 in [!,ross 
sales from their cottage food product The prodllct must haY0 a label that indicates that it is ··A1ade in a home 
kitchen not inspectcd by the ?vIichigan Department of Agriculture," and lists ingredients in descending ordt'r 
of predominance hy wright. identifies the net \veight of the product anti lists potential allergens, for example. 
\Vhe~IL peanuts, or other nuts. Producers interested in selHng items not aHO\ved under the :"I-1ichjgan Cottage 
Food Law must acqllire proper lict.:nsing from local municipalities and must produce their product in a cer
lified conullC'rcial kitchen inspected by the :vUlt 

The ~lichigan Cottage Food Lnv is an amendment to the ~1ichigan Food Law (Act 92 of 2000), and can 
he found ill ,,'Clions 2B9.1105 [Definitions: Il I, and K (iHiO 1 and 289.4102 [Licensing]. The DFPC should 
take steps to g~lin greater clarification of allowed and disallowed items under the law, and educate the com~ 
nmnity about its implications for local food business development. 

Change in Monthly Distribntion of SNAP Benefits Started in 2011 
In ~O 1 0, the li1khigal1 Departnlent of Agriculture made a change to the schec1l11e of monthly distribution 

of S)lAP (Supp!emental Nutrition AssistancE' Program, formerly -called the Food Stamp Program) benefit" to 
participants. The Ch:1!lf';t' WtTlt Into effect January 1. 2011. 

Erery month about 175,000 Detroiters rely on SNAP benefits to feed themselves and their families. Food 
assbtance benefits are ubtrilmtcu electronically once a month to each Bridge Card holder'S account. 
Prev!ollsly, the monjes arrived in a partjcip~mt's account between the :~rd and the 10th of the IhontlL Starting 
.Ja\luary 2011. most Bridge card US(>l'$ have seen changes in the dates when they receive their benefit,,: in fact. 
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most wil! see sereral cbanges betw(~n January ,md l'\ovcmber 2011, when the cbangemTf \yill be complete, 
By the cnd of the process, bencfit<; will be distributed over the course of 19 days each month, from the 3nl 
through the 21st. 

Issuance dates are being moved t{)JiNarJ by one day pel' month for groups of clients over thc course of the 
ll··month period. Depending on \vhat the last digit of the Bridge Card lIser's recipient identification number 
is, the user may see no change (jf the number ('ncL<; in 0) or the user may see a In-day chan~e (if the nUll1-
her ends in 9). The Michigan Department of}hlman SeJi1ices (DHS) will more forward the issuance dates one 
day per month until the process is comp!ete,.'! 

It is expected that spreading out the dates \vhen food assistance dollars are issued wHl enable grocers to 
maintain an adequate and consistent produce inventory. provide more regular \vork schedules to employces, 
and encourage SNAP users to include more fresh foods ill diets. nFPC should document S0JAP-l'eceiring 
hOllsehold<;' cxperience v·;ith the tl'<msition and \vith food shopping following the changeover. 

Michigan Right to Farm Act Hamstrings 
Urban Agriculture Policy 
Development in Cities 

The opinion that fol1O\\.'5 is authored by 
John Mogk. Profl'ssor of Ul\V, \Vayne State 
[:niversity. Originally titled, "Farms next to 
neighborhoods pose special prohlems only 
cities can address," the opinion \\"3..', publisbed 
by tlle Detroit Free Pre..I:\' on ~larch 3, 2011. 

:\1ichigan's I<igbt to Fann Act stands in tIl(' 
way of' Detroit and other cities promoting 
urban agriculture. The act prohibit" cities 
from enforcing local zoning ordinances to pro
tect neigbborhood reskknt<; from problems 
creatc>d by commercial farms. 

In Detroit- where pO\wty, hunger, unem
ployment. 1mI,' family income, malnutrition, 
neighborhood bJight and vacant land arc 
major challengcs~urban farming can make 
it difference, But fanm, even small ones. can 
pose neighborhood risk" if tht';'- are not controlled properly for noise, odors. \"ermin, insects. pesticides, W;I .. <;tcs 
,md increased traffic . 

.\1ichigan cities arc authorized to l'l:gulate all other rcsidClltiaL commercial and industria! businesses with
in their houndaries. Fanning is the only exception and needs to be inciuckd, 

HO\v did this happen? 

The :VIichigal1l~ight to Farm Act wa" adoptLyt in 1981 to protect f<lrms from sprawling subdivisions gob
bling up valuable fannland. At thc timc. new suburhanites in outlying area.';; were hringing suit') against 
neighboring family fanns for lluisance, thereby threatening these farm:.. 

The act protect<; farmers by banlling these suib if their farms comply with Michigan Commission of 
Agriculture standards, known <1;; Generally Accepted A14ricultural and ~1a!1agement Practices, (GAAiViPsJ, or 
the farm didn't constitute a nuisance when the adjacl..'nt land was undeveloped. 

In lOOn, however, Michigan went ftlrther and banned city zOlling of commercial farms. regarclless of wberc 
they are located. This was an extraordinary intrusion into local gorernance, contra!1' to the "home rule" 
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The state 
legislature needs to 
exempt Detroit from 
the Michigan Right 
to Farm Act or 
exclude all zoning in 
Michigan cities 
applied to new com
mercial gardens and 
farms within city 
limits, so that locally 
controlled agricul
ture can flourish in 
the interest of urban 
revitalization. 

tradition of :c.1ichigan, The idea remained to protect tho!ie old family farms in areas where outlying suburbs 
had effecthT'ly become new cities. but the amended act has far broader consequences, because it can apply to 
all urban areas. 

t.'nder the act, the "commercial production of farm products" within Detroit cannot he ref;ulated by Detroit 
city zolling to protect neighborhood resident'" It is regulated. instc{ld, by GAA~lP standards of tbe Commission. 
which are designcd to protect farms against suits by neighbors. 

Cities 1l13Y request it modification of GAA;\'i!) standards, hut granting it is soldy within tile Commission's 
discretion, It may only grant exceptions for adverse em,cts on the environment or public health. but not for 
odor. noise, appcarano:'s, reduced property values and hmd usc conflicts. 

Proponents argue improbably that the Commission can prepare an "urban GAAMP" to address city con
cerns. Thls hegs the question of whose interest.:; \vill p~v3il when farming operations lliove to the city and COll
nict with city rL'Siucnts. In <l rural setting, the act appropriately prefers farmers. In urban areas, it is unlikely 
that the pro-farming Commission \vil! protect city rc~hl'nts first. 

Detroit's mayor and City Council were not elected to relinquish control of the city's neighborhoods. The 
state Legjsbture needs to exempt Detroit from the .\Hchigan Hight to Farm Act or exclllde all zoning jn 
),1ichigan citil's applied to commercia! gardens and farms within city limits. so that locally controlled 
agricultmc can flourish in the interest of urban rc\'ltalization. 

The Child Nutrition Reauthorization 
(Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010) 

i-.1ore than three out of four students in Detroit 
Public Schools (and likely a similar propot1ion of stu· 
dent'> in local chartet' schools) eat a fR"C or rcduccd
price' lunch at school: many get a frre breakfast in the 
classroom. and somc cven takc supper at schooL 

The Schoo! Breakfast Program and National 
Scbool IJlrlch Program arc pennanently funded by the 
federal gOH:rnmcllt However, The Child Nutrition Act, 
which helps fund programs such 3.<; the Summer Food 
Service Program and Child and Adult Care Food 
Program. among others, must he renew{'d every five 
years. The Healthy. Hunger-Frel..' Kids Act also knmvn 
as the Child Nutrition Reauthorization (Ct\R). \V~L~ 

signed info law on December 15, 2010. 

The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act takes severa] 
steps forward to ensure that low-income children can 
participate in nutrition programs and receive the 

meals they Ill'<.'(L For A1!chigan, the follnwfng hjghHghts are especially relevant:'~ 

• Support for ~tratcgies to reduce red tape in hdpill?, children obtain school meals. 

• Grant.;; to establish or expand school breakfast programs. with priority going to schools \\ith 7'; pt'!'CI?l1t 

free and reduced -prier eligible students. 

million allnlla!ly in mandatory funding for farnHo-school programs starting October L 2012. 

• Support for actions to allow morc C0tnlT!Unity sires and encourage gfC'<:lter SFSP patticipation, !ndud~ 
ing by requiring school food :l.uthorities to coordinate \Vith Summer Food sponsors on de\'cloping and 
cHstribllting Sumln\.:r Food olltreach ll.latcrials. 

• State \XilC agerlcic.-''i 110\Y have the option to certify children for IIp to one year On \lichlgan. children 
are certified for 6 months requjring more frcgm:nt vi~l!~ to \'(i!C clinics for certification), 
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• ImprOVt'Hlellt of area eligihHlty rules so more family 
child care homes can llSC the Cn.CFP program, 

• Enhancement of nutritional quality of food served in 
school-basl'd and preschool settings by, among other 
things, ensuring that water is available free of charge' 
during meal scrvice: allowing onl), lower-fat options to 
he served: and requiring schools to provide opportuni
ties for public input, transparency, and an imp lcmen-
1;:ltion plan in Local School \X'e!lness Pollcies. 

• ~laking "competitive foods" offered or sold in schools 
more nutritious. 

• Requiring agreements with states to make dear the 
expectation tha.t the federal funds provided to operate 
the Child Nutrition Programs (C~R) be fuJly utilized 
for that purpose and that such funds be excluded from 
state budget restrictions or limitations, including hir
ing freezes, work furloughs and travel restrictions. 

Although only 10 percent of lunches served in the Drs are of the "paid" kind, it is of special concern that 
the CNR also requires school district') to gradually increase their "paid" lunch charges until the revenue pCI' 

lunch matches the fedNal free reimbursement level, Al)()lj1cr concern relates to the cuL'> in Sl\t\P fUllding to 
finance some improvement') llnder CNH; read below for details. 

SNAP Benefit Cuts Coming 
Recent cuts to S~AP benefits have occurred as a way to "pay for" added expenditures in other programs.~·~ 

\Xie believe that there are hetter \vays to fund the nation's priorities than hy cutting benefits for the hungriest 
people in the countl)'. 

In August 2010, Congress pm;scd the "FMAP" Act (technically, the Federal :,1cdical Assistance Percentage 
hill, with amendment"), which includes aid to states and funding for teachers' salaries and FMAP (~'ledicaid). 
This Act reduct'S SNAP benefits to generate $11.9 billion to pay for items added to the hill. 11 docs that by end
ing the Stimulus BiU's increased S~AP monthly benefits in April 2014. 

/\nother cut to SNAP benefits was included in the Child Nutrition Reauthorization passed in December 
2010. This mores the SNAP benefits increase tCnl1inatton date forward to November 2013. The p,:Lssage of the 
Act W<L'> accompanied. howcvel~ by the commitment of the President to 'work with Congressional leaders to fix 
the SNAP cut.;; included to pay for some of the child nutrition improH.\ments. 

The Fann Bill: 2008 Highlights and 2012 Prospects 
The fiv\'-yea!~ $289 billion l TS farm bill exp<lI1ded public nutrition, land stewardship ~U1d biofuels programs 

by a combined $15.h billion over 10 years. Highlights include the follO"wing: 

• IncreaSing public nlltritlon programs by S1O,3 billion on~r 10 years, including 57.9 billion for SNAl~ 
51.2'1 billion for donations to food b~mks through The Emergency Food As~istance Program and $1.05 
bHlion for the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (which proridcs school snack'). Some people saw 
increases in SNAP benefits due to cbanges in eligibility criteria 

• Denying supports to people \vith more than SSOO,OOO adjusted gross income and denying "direct" pay
ments to people with more than S750,000 in farm income. and re~tricting eligibility for land ste\vard
ship pa)1nents for people above $1 million ill adjusted gross incollle, 

31This section is excerpted from FRAC's website: http://fracOfg/h ighlight,-healthy.·htJ.lliltt:fret'"Kms-act-of-20101 

'HSol!rce:t!.tt.itJL!ill,m:gLlgi!:.act-centerfllp@ll't.illl.:.2.'lapfood-stillDQ:..Q!Ls[ 

Recent cuts to SNAP 
benefits have 
occurred as a way to 
"pay for" added 
expenditures in 
other programs. 
Due to these cuts, 
the SNAP benefits 
increase will 
terminate in 2013, 
two years earlier 
than originally 
scheduled. 
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The top three priori
ties emerging from 
[Farm Bill listening 1 
sessions were 
developing local 
food infrastructure, 
linking SNAP to local 
and healthy foods, 
and increasing 
healthy food access 
in underserved 
areas. 

• lncrea,<;ing ~\lbsidy rates for wheat soybeans ami some smailer·acreage crops, 

• Creating 11e\1;' funding for specialty crops (lndudlng fnlits and vcgetahles) of $1.3 billion over 10 years. 
and expanding the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program hy $466 million over 10 years to incentiYize 
production alld marketing of fmits, ycget-ables, nuts, and ntl1'SCly' crops. 

2012 Farm Bill Reauthorization Organizing Update 
Between October 2010 and March 2011, the Community Food Security Coalition organized a series of Farm 

Bi!1listrning sessions invohing more than 700 people aml lR partner organizations across the country, Tn 
addition to conducting a webinar}~ In-person listening sessions were held in 11 cities acro,-" the country 

The top three priorities emerging from these sessions \verc developing local food infrastructurc, linking 
SI\:AP to local Jnd healthy foods, and increasing healthy food access in unc!rfserved areas. Additionally. sup~ 
pO!iing urhan/c()ml1lunjty~based agriculture, community food projects, and beginning and sociallydisad\,rm
ta~ed farmers were selected as priorities in three or more sessions. 

Specifically, incrcasing SJI\AP benrfits remaIns :1 focus for anti··hunger and :1nti~po\'erty advocatrs engaged 
in these dialogues, O!lwr is:mcs that were a top priority in at lea.')t one session included addressing corporJle 
concentration, commoJity reform, ;md social justice for farmers, ranchers, food system workers and con
sumers" 

Actions Needed 
The l1FPC should: 

• Continue to track the local food economy, including current capacity for agriculture. manufacturing. 
wholesale, and retail, and potential for expansion in each SC'CfOf. and a')Semble qualitative illfonnation 
on the nature of jobs, wages and \vork conditions, opportunities for career advancement. and entrepre
neurship dcycJopml'l1t. with special attention to opportullitil's for local resident') and peopk' of colol: 

• Assess full-sen"ic\.: grocery stores for the cxtrnt to \vhich thq serve the community through ongoing 
access to healthy. affordable, alld fultmally approprIate f()ods, and also for factors that support and 
chalknge them. \\;:ork to enSllre that St{ll'CS that accept w're benefits comply \\ilh state rules. espl'Cial!y 
carrying fresh fruits and vegetahles as required. 

• Support programs that serk to increase acces:; 10 llealthy foods in neighborhoods through grocery stores 
as well ~L') non-traditjonal channels such a') farm stands, corner storC's, and food coopcraHn:'s and buy~ 
ili!~ duhs, Explore the possibility of developing incentive programs tied to licensing appro\-als that lead 
to increased store offerings of ff(\sh and hc(]lthy foods. 

• Survey local i{)(KI system entlties (m(]nut~lctUl'ers. \Yholesale and retail distributors, and stores of differ
ent types and scales of operation), and institutions and households for food system components of their 
waste streams, 1\$..')('55 the feasibility of Jjversion from this waste stream to compostlng and recyclin~ 
pro).!,ral11s. 

• \\:ork to obtain up-to-date information for all major federal nutrition programs on the extent of par· 
ticipation by Detroit residents. rates of participation, and dollar value of benefil<;. fJentify and collabo
rate with appropriatc community partners to increase participation in all nutrition programs for which 
Detroiters qualify. ,such as S;\IAe \V1(;, free and reduccd~pl'iCc school lunches and breakfa<;t<;, and other 
child nutrition programs. 

• Continue to bulld sYllergjes hct\,,-cen comlllunlt»based efforts and those jed by educational and health 
institutions rdatl'd to local food and agricultural systems. Lcrcrage existing nutrition program fund
ing to create benefit') for local food systems. such as through farm-to-school programs and the Douhle 
t:p Food Bucks. 

J4~::::liPQJilL'll!l!!mill1[@l,. To partkip~te in fhps!? and related po!i(ydisrus~ions, you may subscribe to COMFOOD, Community FoodSewrity (oalitioo',*tservily browsing 
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Section 4: 

.Thl!Atternative Food System: 
Innovative Community Food Programs 

D 
ErROIT IS HOME TO A NUMBER Of COMMUNITY-BASED INITIATIVES to C1'cate sustainable and 
just food system and repair the gaps in the com:cnliona1 food system, fnltiatiYcs range from urban 
agriculture nct\vork<; of different kinds that train young people and adults to grow and sell food 

within neighborhoods: efforts to increase the numher of ncighborhood,hased full "service f{)Od stort'S and 
farmers' market<;~ dialogues to engage community l11emlwrs in COl1vcl'5ations about racism in the food sys·· 
tem and how to undo it: to work groups engaged in community-based food planning and policy dC'velop~ 
111cn1. They inrol\'c many stakeholders from all sectors of the community-private, nonprofit imd public, 
and represent many fields such as l'ducatiol1, lll':1lth. economy, real estate, and otht'rs-~ln compiex and 
c\'cr-\videning webs of partnerships. 

Whaf follows is an initial attcmpt to providc a systematic accollnt of thcse initiatircs. Of course, it falls 
short of hcing a comprehensivc report or even a complrte one for the initiath'cs idclltified, There are !l\any 
reasons for this, First a decision had to he made ~lb()ut the cut-off date for nc\v initiatives to he listed. Since 

Detroit is home to 
a number of com
munity-based 
initiatives to create 
a sustainable and 
just food system 
and repair the gaps 
in the conventional 
food system. 
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the bfL<ielineycar is 2009, programs that 
were up and running in 2009 arc 
included, although sped fie data for 
2010 for these programs induded 
wherever available. Second, programs 
were ~oHght to he included in tV·iO key 
categories: one, those that increase 
access to fresh and healthy foods (espe
cially locally produced) in low-income 
neighhorhoods, and t\vo. those that !ink 
food system actlvHies~such as produc
tion, distribution, retail, etc, ----with key 
community goals ~such <1<; education, 
health, el1lploymmt and entrepreneur" 
ship. economic vitality, ete, ;\lore infor
mation \vas available 3bout the first 
part than about the second and the fol
lowing table reflects this disparity. Last 
all information pro\'ided here is hased 
on self-reports by leaders of initiatives. 
No attempt was made to refit)' the data 
provided. Getting eren this infol1l1atiol1 

was not without cl1l1Henges hecause 
some organizations do not themselYcs 
systematically collect and keep data of 
interest to this report or have been 
unable to share infonnation in time for 
pUblication, 

High schoo! students work in a garden at the Catherine Ferguson Academy, a Detroit pub!!c schooL 

Hence this first report should be seen 
more as ;] fir::.t cut at dOCllmenting the 
\vork to repair the city's food system and 
build a more just ;md sllsf;iin<1ble one, 
rather than as a comprehensh"c compi
lation of efforts or their assessment 

More support and coordi
nation is needed for_ .. the 
development of an urban 
agriculture policy for 
Detroit and a response to 
proposed school dosures so 
that school-based gardens 
and farm-to-school 
programs and other relat
ed activities continue to 
benefit neighborhoods. 

Actions Needed 
Programs of the kind reported here need to he dOCllml'nt~ 

cd more systematically alld comprehenshdy so as to develop 
haseline Jerels so that future growth of the collllllunity-based 
food )ystem can he tracked. ,tnd Sllccesses and challenges 
acted on. The DFPC should take the lead ill devislng tem
plates to assist organizations to easily collect and share data 
of interest to community and policy audiences. 

;'Iiore suppmt and coordination is nt'edcd for efforts that 
havc experienced challenges over tl1l' hl:>t couple of years< 
These include. for example, the development of an urban 
af.!;ricnlture policy for Detroit and a response to proposed 
school closures so that school-h~\sed gardens ;md farm-to~ 
school programs and continue to benefit ndghborhoods. 
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w\\w.delroitagricu!ttLffJ2!¥. 
• ~h1rket g:mlenersl 
f:1l1lwrs 

D-1"01,'>11 Farm, Detroit Black Detroit 

Contact: :'lalik Yakilli 
myakini(a)aoLcom 

detroith!ackfoodsecnrltY.org 

• ;\lemhers of DBCFS:\, 
m!ll1lteers 

Earthworks [:rban Fantl, '" E<:l~tsid(' 

Soup Kitdwn (CSK) , • Detroit rq!,ion 

Contact: Patrick CroUcll 
lllcrollch@cskdetroiLorg 

w\\,\uskdetroit.org/E\x'G 

llrban Fanning, 2004 

Contact: Gail Car!' 
gc@urbanfaI11ling.org 

\V\\l.\'.tlrbanf:.mnl!lg.or[,': 

:\lctro Detroit 

• Rl:'sldents, students. 
adults, senior; and 
fanlilies indudmg those 
who are at rd or suffer 
from fDod lnsecurit) 

fI :;:,O~5 <Idlljl~ ~lJld 10.422 youth participaH-'d in l,2Y~ yegetable garden::;: 

(OWl' 160 tons) 

• The Detroit l:rbail Garden Education Series offefL-'(l S5 wOIhhops. 796 adults 
attended classes on topics includin~ h;L<;ic gardening, cooking, ~e::lSon extE'nsion 
mid fo()(l presl'fvati()fl. 

Produce !i'om the n Town farm is sold at 51:'\'eral fanners markets. includJllg 
Eastern \larkel and the \'Vayne State l1nlversity Fanllers )'larkeL 

justice 

1n 20]{), E:lJ1hwork'> flrhan Farm: 

7 sites totaling more than 2 acres, 

• lmo!\'ed 15,748 youth vOilmleef:>, and 4,4.10 adult and senior volunteers; 

• Donated approximately t04.'* tOllS to feed an estimated 20R,BOO people. 
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(\Il) 

~8reet!!arden,hlogsp()t,(()JU 

SEED Wayne/\\'Sl' Gardens, 200B 

Contact: Kami Pothuhlclli 
kpothukuchi(wwayne.edu 

\\iv\\:clas.\Vanle,edU/fwedwame. 

Detroit Agriculture :\etwork (D,\:\), 

1997 
Contact; 

Great Lakes Binneers Detroit 
(GLHD).2005 

Contact: Sarah Fleming 
st1eming@degc.org 

\\,\\,\v.greengrorelllwipct com 

\X:St i Campu~ 

.. WSC s.tudent.." 
employees, 
allllnluiac 

As of December 2010, S()O,OOO in grants "vere awarded to lhree Detroit grocer~, 
inc!ulling one new grocery business. 
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C(lntJct: Dan Carmody 
dcanl1ody@' 
detroifeastennnarket.COlll 

ww\v.detrojte'lste.mmarkef.com 

Contact Pam \\'ejn:-,tein 
pWeinstein@grdc.or~ 

w'"\\wgrdc orglid36.11tml 

Thursdays 4-8 p~ 1 

E:l<;tern ~:larket Faml Stand 
Project Eastern .\1arket 
Corporation. 2009 

Ea~t W:m{'n Avenuc F:umers 
\'larkct, 2008 

COlltact; Danielle \01th 
dnorthCa:'warrellColu)t'f,()J'g 

:\ldro Detroit 
Detroit"s E,L\t~idc 

Se€ Appendix A,page 67, fora comp!ete Itst of neighborhood market> 

• 7J)OO customers argo each Satmday, or B4,OOO total during off se(l~()!l 
(january through ~larch) 
Estimated total sales: S7KOOO.OOO 

In 2010, lhf 1n:JrKefs full st'collll year featured-

• j{iyenrlors: 

• 1.000 cu~tO!11ers weekly; 
• Esti!11~lted 5ak~; over 52:;0,000: 

• S:\AP Sales: $9,94~ (55.032 jn 2009). 

(In also offered a Thursday markef at the \VS(1 
Schoo! 

In 2010, the lllarkt't featl!l<}J: 

·lS<Wwndors; 

• 300-400 cu~tomcrs weekly; 

• Estimated sales: S6'iJ100, 

• S:\AP salt's: $6,'-!-3() ($2,870 in 2(09). 

In 2010 the project Featured: 

• Weekly and occasional mmket~ at 'iO locations 

Estimated ,~ates: $20,000. 

tn 2010, the market featured 

• '5 vendors; 

• approx 100 customers; 

• Estirnalpd sales: $2000: 

• S);APsab: 
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Central Detroit ChriSt!~UI COl11l11U!lity 

l)ereiopment Corpor~ltj{ln, 200S 

(;ontnet: Ijt.ajCJhanon, ill,,,halloIlC<'detctic.org I 
Year-round store location: 
8838 Third Avenue {at !!azelwood) 

L;p Soutll Produce Trllck, 1')99 

COlltact:Jocelyn !-Ianis, (31 .. n iill-1182 

COJ)tacf: Ora!) Hesterman 
oh('sterm3n(f!~fajrfoodnetw(irk,()rg 

mv\v.fail'fo(xlnet\vork.of<J 

Grown in 

w\\w.dt'troitagrjct!lture,or~ 

Fresh Food Share, 

Sl'kdbrnwrs> 
markets 
in S()llthe:L~tern 

alld 

Ildl'oit, 
rl~m\tr::Hnck 

flighhllld Park 

Detroit 

·2 market days l~rw{'t'k fromJww through :'\oYE'mher; 

• 1-') ycndoys weekly; 
• E~tH11ated \w.'t'kly ~dps: SlOO-S200. 

1n 2010, tJw 1110bile lllarkd fe;\tu~d 

• Produce sourced from 
wholesale vcndOl'~; 
• Cu~t()mer~: 300-4()O: 

;vlarket db!rict ~U1d Produce Terminal 

• Estim:]wd sales: ill summer S6,0(){)-s"",OOO month!\": 
in \\inter S3,OOOA,OOO monthly; , 

• S:\AP sale:.: appro:dmatcly SO percent of aU sales are to S:\AP customers. 

In 2010. the mohilc market featured 

• i>lllltJple stops approximately,) day" a \l:eek; 

• E~tinnted \veddy sales: 5200; 
• E~tlll1ated weekly S:.;;\P sales: S 1 SO. 
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Store Profect SEED \Vayne. 2008 

Cont;:(ct: Kami Pothllkuchi 
k.pothukuchi@wayne.edu 

\\"\\"\\'da.,>.w;Jme pdu/dt'troitfre~h 

Contact: Ililbrv RL<;Jl€tt 
hi!tary@ec()Ce;lteJ:org 

~~ecocente[org 

~letn) Detroit 

Detroit Public Schools, D('trl.lit 
Office of Food Services. 2009-10 

ConL'lct: 

:\0 website available for program 

Catheline Fergll$otl Acad('my. Detroit 
(erA),1998 

Contact: Asellath Andrews 
31.1":;96-4766 

;\0 web.site available for progmm 

• Chan~es to food service operations. 
proCUft'lllt:l\t, Cllrre!ll!y at a (x)!lselT<llive 9;\): 

Detroit Medical (cnter 

~ldmjnjstrati(ln building and a traveling farm stand 
Eastern ~tarket. 

• Added n.-'t:ipe~ to Hs :\alional :\ulrilioH ;vJollth events in support of Balanced 
f\1enus. 

St. John Providence Health System 
• Purcllases froll! loca! 

at the ~chool and abD 5('113 it-; produce through the (~rown ill fx:troit Cooperative 
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eiran(4'greellingofdetroitcom 

\\'\v'Nd{'~ 

Contact: ;"1aHk YakiJli. myakilli(O)aoLcom 
iletroiU)!ackfoot!SCCllritv.org 

Detroit FRESH seeks 
to improve access to 
fresh fruits and 
vegetables in under
served neighborhoods 
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devinfooteCa'gmaH com 

ww\v.detroilagricultul'E'.org 

Sen-ing Hope Program 

Contact; Dave Theriault 
da\"e. theriault 0') ,:t1100 .con 1 

enrolled in the 
DR\IM transitional 
housing ;l.nd penna
nent housing 
pwgrarn5 

Client<; wlw are 
enrolled in the 
DR~l\i lr:m<;Wonal 
housing :md 
pt'nllanent hot Ising 
programs 

Community ac[j\'ities and goals include: 
• Ei)ga!Ic our youth in po>itive business act1ylties \\ithin the food senkes 
illdmtr;.~ 

• Provide a second chance to returning citiZens; 
• Proyide food srfvices to De/roit's home!bs community: 
• BtlsjneS5-t()-Bmi11('~.) collaboration within local food hystems: 

uplifting image of Ddroit tn ,tnj'nne watching, read-

• [{<,·build Octroi! from within and w,ing gr~L,\S fOot'\ tactics 

Program proridcs food service and culinary :ilts training for participan~, 
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billie!lickey@yahoo.com 

Detroit Food ~nd Fitness 
Col !:tbOl'<lti\'e, ZOO? 

detroi!food:mdfitness.com 

(;ommis..'>iull, 2009 

Contact: 

Detroi! 

Detruit 

intel1lal Jeliher:lliollS 
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Appendix A: Full-Service Grocery Stores in Detroit 

~ 
N 

Full-Service Grocery Stores in Detroit, 2010 
Source: Detroit Economic Growth Corporation, 2011 

Below is a list of full-selYice grocery stores in 20m identified bv a Social Compact analysis commissioned 
by the Detroit Economic GrO\vth COlVOJ"ltion. A full~ser\'icc store is defined as carrying a range of items in all 
major categories of food sales: fresh fruits and ycgctahles, juices. dairy and q!;gs, meat, baked goods, and dry 
goods such as canned and packaged [(X)ds. This list is included to help [oster community discussion on gm· 
eery stores in Detroit. Inclusion in the report does not constitute all endorsement of the stores by the Detroit 
Food Policy Council. 
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Appendix B: Neighborhood Farmers' Markets, 2010 

Northwest Detroit Farmers' ;\larkct 

Wayne State Wednesday 
Farmers' !l1arket 

of 

Windmill ~Iarket 

Xew CentC'!' Park 

\lack-East Grand Boulcrard 
Fan11ers' Market 

1 ')000 Southfield 

')20 t Ca;.;s A\'enue 

Bet\\T'Cl1 Scott Hall 

1 Starting l011,thlS marKI't's!lXatioll Ischangrd to Mack and Alter. 

3 This market is notoff€fedin 201t 

Thursda) 4pm -8pm 10114IJ010 

Wednesday 1bm ~ 4pm lO/D/lOIO 

1012712010 

N(wember 

913012010 

91)012010 

Yes Yes 

Yes 

Yes les 

Yes No 

No ~o 

Yes 
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Appendix C: 
Michigan Citizen articles by DFPC members 

DFPC members contributed <1 Humber of articles to 7l!c JIli...'h(rpJI Citizcn ne\vspapcr since we first con
vened. :,'lost are available on the internet web addn.:sscs are indicated alongside the article. All articles may he 
obtained from newspaper archives which are available at the Detroit Puhlic Library: 

Aprill20JO 
Food is Life 
http://rnichigane!tizell.C01n/food-is-!ife-pBSOB ':;. htm 

;\laHkYakin! 

Apri! 18, 2010 PhilJon('s 

"A Thousand Words" 
lltQd/michigancjtizen.com/a-lhmISand~\\'ora~r;31' :7.111111 

April 25. 2()1O 
Local universities a..~ 

:'IIay..!.201O 

~lay 50, 2010 
Food binds us 

Kami Pothukuchi 
in sust.ainable food systems 

June 6, 2010 Dc\Yayne Wells 
Summer vacation from hunger 
!lH!l:llmichigancitizen,com/sumnwl' vacation· from !Jun£Fr--n86,')0-7'l.htm 

continues to 

june 20, .~OlO 

What is the real cost of food on our t'dblcs? 

P;1]1l\\'ejnsle!1l 

July 11, 2010 
Tour reveals the heart of Detroit's resilient local 

August L 10 lO Katb!~l) l!ndenvood 
From Kitchen to Community ... Kitchcnl 

'\ugUS! R, 2010 ~h!ik Yakini 
Four strategies to build food security in Detroit's 'African 
Amcricrul' Community 

Vail' t'ood \etwork 

Dan Carmody 

Phil Jones 

)'laril}11 :\efer Ra Barber 

Olga S. Stella 
critical to Detroit's success 

Kami PothllkllChi 

~ja!ik Yakini 

Phil Jones 

Kami Pothukuchi 
appreciation for local food 
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:\()Vcllltwr 28,2010 
of restaurant workers do 

2010 Charles Walker 
the big box 

DCCClnher 12, 2010 \lalik Yakini 
Reflections on the Black Fanners IDld Urban (;ardctlers 
Conference. ~{'W York, ~ovember 19-21, 2010 

J:muary 1G. 2011 Pam \X'eim,fein 
SNAP Benefits-Change 

!:H1WlfY 2.1, 2011 Anntinette :"'1cCain 
'Scho()1 Health l'e~uns-
One the life of Detroit youth 

Olga S. Stella 

D:m C3.rmody 

Kami Potlmkucbj 

Ashley Atkinson 

l:harily IJicks 
environment and health: It's aU connected 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 
Healthy Food Initiatives, local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 
Questions for the record 

Mr. Dan Carmody 

Chairwoman Debbie Stabenow 

1) You have worked with local institutions like Detroit Public Schools to source more locally 
produced products. How has Eastern Market Corporation helped to facilitate this process? 
What role is EMC playing in supplementing the work of the commercial supply-chain? 

As Detroit Public Schools (DPS) Office of Food Services community partner, EMC is working to 
help DPS implement its goal of changing 30% of student meal content from highly processed 
foods to locally grown and/or minimally processed foods. EMC for example helped connect DPS 
to a distributer who sourced Michigan grown apples for student meals. later, another firm in 
the Eastern Market District began cleaning, cutting, and packing after the distributor initially 
sent Michigan grown apples to Indianapolis, IN for processing. 

EMC also helps Henry Ford Health Systems (HFHS) source more local food products. A local 
baker received a $500,000 annual contract to supply HFHS with hamburger buns. This contract 
helped shore up a financially struggling local employer and helped reduce transportation costs. 

lastly, EMC is developing a virtual wholesale market to compliment its bricks and mortar 
wholesale market. This web-based market connects emerging growers and specialty food 
processors that find it difficult because of limited staff resources to attend the midnight to Sam 
overnight market at Eastern Market with area restaurants seeking to access more local food 
products. 

2) Double Up Bucks has obviously made a huge impact at Eastern Market and farmers markets 
throughout the state. The video in your testimony illustrates how beneficial this program 
has been- not only for people in need- but for farmers. The program has expanded greatly, 
but, even in Michigan, the demand for Double Up outpaces the resources to expand to 
additional markets. What might the economic impact be if incentive programs could be 
expanded to additional communities? 

Food voucher or incentive programs have an enormous potential to increase fruit and 
vegetable consumption by those most in need of better nutrition. Those households with the 
lowest 20% of incomes consume far less fresh produce and suffer far higher rates of diet 
related disease. Taking advantage of new technologies that can track product codes so that 
certain purchases (i.e. locally grown fruits and veggies) result in additional buying power being 
credited to the SNAP accounts could seriously increase specialty crop demand by attacking one 
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of the largest barriers to more produce consumption the perceived higher cost of fruits and 
vegetables. 

Funding of incentive programs can be carved out of existing crop support programs and/or be 
augmented by funds from public health programs and private and philanthropy sources 
interested in expanding prevention methods as the best way to reduce long-term health care 
costs. 

Everyone knows government spending must be reigned in and now is the time to develop smart 
programs that increase the consumption of food that can help long term health care costs while 
stabilizing the economic condition of specialty crop producers. Food voucher I incentive 
programs deliver that 2 for 1 program benefit that allows Federal funding to go further and 
achieve more goals. 

3) Eastern Market Corporation has received some funding through the Farmers Market 
Promotion Program, but has also accessed resources from other agencies and private 
contributors. How has the public-private partnership helped Eastern Market to flourish? 
How have small federal investments helped you to leverage additional resources and inspire 
economic growth in Michigan? 

Since 2006, Eastern Market Corporation (EMC) has received two USDA grants. A FY 2007-08 
Farmers Market Promotion Program grant ($75,000) enabled EMC to launch and expand an 011-

site SNAP program that has flourished since its rollout. This program has leveraged more than 
$200,000 in double up food buck funding from foundations and more than $500,000 in 
foundation funding to help build alternative delivery programs to get food from the Eastern 
Market Wholesale Market to Detroit neighborhoods far away from the market where many 
residents lack access to dependable transportation. 

In 2010 EMC received a $100,000 USDA AMS cooperative agreement grant to strengthen 
alternative programs and improve Eastern Market as a wholesale hub. That investment has so 
far led to a $390,000 grant from a local corporation to help build a more robust network of 
neighborhood markets and provide mini-grants to strengthen market vendors and Detroit
based growers and processors. Two other foundation grants in excess of $150,000 have also 
been accessed to assess other market sites and help launch new neighborhood markets. 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

1) Across the country, people are interested in growing food to sell to the local market. But 
hurdles stand in the way. Often, a small loan can help a farmer turn his or her business plan 
into a sustainable, community success story. As Eastern Market continues to grow, have 
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you seen people wanting to grow and sell food locally but not be able to due to the 
considerable costs of starting a farming operation -leasing land or buying farm equipment? 

Eastern Market works with both local growers and food processors to create new ventures to 

grow jobs and wealth in a desperate local economy. Though the Detroit economy is in bad 

shape, the robust traffic to our retail market - as many as 40,000 people each Saturday 

provides a great place to sell food products. 

Many of our food related businesses are held back by lack of capital: 

., One grower wanted to buy 2 acres of land in the city to expand production but has been 

prohibited from doing so by an inability to secure capital. 

., Another City-based grower seeks to expand his business by adding a composting 
operation but needs some specialized equipment that he has been unable to acquire 

because of limited financial resources. 
A group of organic bean and pea growers has been thwarted from further developing its 

export business to Asia by a lack of capital. 

While we have obtained three years of funding of $50,000 to pilot $500 to $3,000 micro-grants 

to local growers and food processors. This fund would help with the modest needs of the first 

two examples listed above but we need a healthy farm credit and export assistance programs 

to help scale-up some of our more successful new ventures. 

Senator John Thune 

1) What can be done to improve the affordability and accessibility of healthy food and lifestyle 
options to those who qualify for SNAP and other food assistance programs? 

Increasing consumption of fresh produce means improving both supply and demand for those 
products. While there has been much talk about food desserts merely increasing supply to 
areas with poor access to fresh fruits and 
habits of families that for two generations or more have become accustomed to sourcing much 
oftheir diet from convenience stores. 

On the supply side alternatives besides full scale grocery stores need to be developed and 
refined. Many of these areas cannot support a full scale grocery but can have better access to 
fresh and healthy produce via means such as CSA-styled food box programs, farmers markets, 
mobile food trucks, and healthy convenience store programs. 

Encouraging more demand by incentive and voucher programs tied to purchases of specialty 
crops and greatly increasing community engagement around health and nutrition issues can 
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help grow demand for healthy eating. Nutrition education needs to be more about celebrating 
healthy food choices than lecturing about diet crimes. Public and farmers markets are great 
forums for encouraging both civic conviviality and healthier local food cultures. 

Fears about health care costs and the need to reduce long-term, diet related diseases are 
already bringing people together to find solutions that don't sap Federal and State budgets. 
Better eating, a trend led by consumer demand has fueled the growth of farmers markets 
nationwide, needs to be scaled up by and implementing additional creative measures to 
increase supply and grow demand without creating expensive new programs. 

Giving USDA more flexibility in the use of existing programs would go a long way towards 
creating new market-driven activities to accelerate the trend towards better food choices that 
can modify our national food consumption patterns to more closely resemble My Plate 
recommendations. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 

Healthy Food Initiatives, local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 

Questions for the record 

Ms. Anne Goodman 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

1) We hear a lot in the media these days about people who are abusing SNAP benefits and 

attempting to defraud the government. However, the story that never seems to be told is 

that this program is serving millions of American low-income families who would otherwise 

be at risk of hunger without these benefits. Since your food bank does SNAP outreach work, 

can you give us a clearer picture of the types of people who are really applying for these 

benefits? 

Our SNAP outreach is now targeting the outer-ring suburbs where many formerly middle class men and 

women have lost their jobs or had their hours reduced, leaving them struggling to put food on the table. 

These are people who have worked all of their lives, but have fallen on hard times. Most of them have 

never needed help before. Several of our suburban pantries have moved to larger facilities in the last 

two years in order to accommodate the growing number of people coming to their doors. One of the 

pantry clients wrote "I come to St. Ed's to save on my food bill. I get food stamps and my husband just 

got his hours cut for the second time. It helps us save what little we can to eat here. Thank you." 

Not long ago, a client named Joseph came to one of our member agencies for food assistance. He had 

been injured and would not be cleared to go back to work for at least two months while he recovered 

from surgery. He was on unpaid medical leave from his job as a caretaker at a nursing home. His wife, 

Lisa, had been looking everywhere for a job to help supplement the family's income. They had started 

receiving a small amount of food stamps until Joseph could go back to work. This family is like many 

SNAP recipients who rely on SNAP temporarily until they get back on their feet. The average length of 

time a new participant stays on SNAP is about 10 months. 

NeKishe is a proud mother who loves to talk about her children whenever she gets the chance. Her 

oldest son, Isaac, is college-bound after being accepted by every school to which he applied. NeKishe 

lost her job a few months ago. She is able to make her family's SNAP benefits stretch for about three 
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weeks every month. She supplements what she buys by going to a local pantry. Until she finds a new 

job, she needs a helping hand to make family meals possible. 

We also see many seniors whose entire Social Security checks go to pay the rent, utilities and medical 

bills. Signing up for SNAP frees up a little money so they can meet their expenses. We see families with 

children where an adult works full-time at minimum wage job and they are struggling to get by. The 

people that we see reflect the national statistics: about two-thirds of SNAP participants are children, 

elderly, or disabled. 

The most common characteristic of the people coming to us for help with food or SNAP applications is 

that they are incredibly grateful that the food or the SNAP benefits are available to them. It is clear that 

we are providing them with a lifeline that means the world to them. 

Senator John Thune 

1) Our budget deficits are too severe to spare any program from cuts. And once you exempt 

one program, then soon everyone will be calling for their program to be off the table. How 

can we afford to exempt any program-no matter how deserving-from cuts? 

Washington has a long history of bipartisan commitment to protecting safety net programs and low

income people in past deficit reduction agreements. The three major deficit-reduction packages of the 

last two decades - the 1990, 1993 and 1997 packages - all adhered to this principle. This principle was 

upheld again by the bipartisan Bowles-Simpson Deficit Commission, and nutrition programs were 

protected from sequester in the Budget Control Act. I urge the Agriculture Committee to stick with that 

principle as it drafts the Farm Bill. 

Our nation's budget is a reflection of our national values, and the decisions we make have a real impact 

on real people. If you visit a food bank back home, you will see this isn't about percentages or decimal 

points. This is about your neighbors and your constituents who are struggling to put food on the table. 

Low-income families have already sacrificed more than they can bear. They have lost their homes and 

experienced unemployment at a far higher rate than families at higher income levels. They have seen 

their wages decline as our nation has experienced a growing income gap between rich and poor. 
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Feeding America's more than 200 food banks distribute food through a network of more than 61,000 

local agencies. We have a tremendous infrastructure and are highly efficient at distributing food. But 

we are just a small piece of the puzzle. SNAP is providing monthly benefits to 46 million people through 

a highly efficient system. Any cuts to this program will drive more clients to food banks where we are 

already stretched thin. And without additional resources for TEFAP, we will continue to struggle to meet 

existing demand. 

We cannot afford to be a nation where one in six Americans - many of them children - cannot fulfill 

their most basic need for food. Food is an essential-and basic-need. But we recognize that in this 

environment, it isn't enough to focus just on the need- critical though it is. Investing in federal nutrition 

assistance programs is also a cost-effective use of taxpayer dollars and an investment in our nation's 

future. Hunger increases health care costs, lowers worker productivity, harms children's development 

and diminishes their educational performance - these are costs that we cannot afford. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 
Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 
Questions for the record 

Mr. Jody Hardin 

Chairwoman Debbie Stabenow 

1) In your testimony, you indicated that you attempted to sell to schools, but had some 
difficulty. Could you explain the steps you took to try to access this market and some ofthe 
challenges you faced in doing this? 

Answer: Over a two to three year period, we began building a relationship with the state 
director of Arkansas school districts, to find what it is we needed to do as small acreage farmers 
to supply more locally grown food to our local schools. It was frustrating to both parties, due to 
the many complexities on both sides. Mainly we learned that the local school nutrition directors 
could do a little more, but felt their hands were tied due to their many budgetary constraints 
each school faced. But when it came down to the nuts and bolts of the problem, we seemed to 
have several legitimate issues that came up. Primarily, schools did not have a reliable source of 
local food, processed according to their specifications and price range, when planning their 
menus. As a farmer, I presented the idea of a common facility that would be able to provide 
these critical services. We have been moving forward to build the needed infrastructure to 
solve these fundamental barriers into the new local markets after several years of meetings and 
discussions that all lead back to the need for a local food hub or aggregation and processing 
facility. 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

1) You have had great success serving your local food system in Arkansas. I know that the 
Farmers Market Promotion Program has been important to your business. For other 
farmers looking to get into the business, do you believe federal low-interest loans to 
producers would help them overcome the start-up challenges to growing crops for local 
markets? For example, a loan to assist in purchasing farm equipment. 

Answer: Yes. Due to the new federal Food Safety And Modernization Act, small acreage farmers 

are being asked to make sudden improvements to their picking, packaging and distribution 

processes on the farm. Many will need assistance to meet these new GAP requirements or else 

be excluded from new mid tier markets that require on farm food safety audits. Without some 

measures in place the new GAP requirements could unfairly force many farmers out of these 

critical markets. 
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Also, there seems to be a strong demand from young farmers to make full time careers out of 

farming, yet never have a legitimate chance to scale up as demand continues to grow for locally 

produced food, due to a lack of capital for on farm infrastructure investments. These types of 

loans would enable rural job growth as farmers are able to scale up production to be 

sustainable revenue engines for their communities. 

Senator John Thune 

1) Fruits and vegetables are higher in both nutritional value and price, making it difficult for 
SNAP recipients to purchase regularly, limiting their access to healthy options. Would 
nationwide subsidies give participants more purchasing power while not restricting 
unhealthy foods? Would such subsidies encourage sellers to offer more fresh produce? 

Answer: Fruits and vegetables are higher in both nutritional value and price, making it difficult 

for SNAP recipients to purchase regularly, limiting their access to healthy options. Would 

nationwide subsidies give participants more purchasing power while not restricting unhealthy 

foods? Would such subsidies encourage sellers to offer more fresh produce? 

Yes, nationwide subsidies would give participants more purchasing power while strengthening 

the demand from local food producers who sell direct to consumer. SNAP recipients tend to be 

the most disconnected from locally produced, nutrient dense foods, whle at the same time 

have the greatest need. I have witnessed SNAP consumers to be a growing sector of our 

customer base at farmers markets, and farmers are responding to this growth by producing 

more food each year geared toward the preferences of SNAP customers. This seems to be 

working well, albeit a slow start as consumers are naturally slow to change their shopping and 

eating habits. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 
Healthy Food Initiatives, local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 
Questions for the record 

Mr. Ron McCormick 

Ranking Member Pat Roberts 

1) How does Walmart define a food hub? How is a food hub different than a wholesale 
market? 

The visionary food hub would be a mUlti-purpose facility, or a collection of co-located 

processing facilities that support the highest use of the entire production of the area. 

Ideally for us it would be in the vicinity of one of our food distribution centers. The 

economies of scale benefiting everyone. The hub goal would be reducing the cost of 
production and distribution; while improving sustainability by causing as close to full 
utilization of everything produced in the area as possible. It would also encourage 
agriculture diversification by making it practical to produce a range of products while 
maintaining economies of scale. 

* tlggregation and di.stribut.iot:L.Jhese facilities would include physical loading docks; 
short term, refrigerated storage facilities including pre-cooling facilities for fresh fruits 
and vegetables; and modern grading and packing equipment. The goal would be to 
attract co-location of trucking companies and creation of truck-routes that can combine 
less than truckload quantities and do 6-7 day outbound deliveries per week to 
customers. The presence of rail load and off-load facilities would be desirable in some 
locations. Ideal co-location would include packaging suppliers and pallet companies. 

@ Proce?:illlli -- These plants would allow taking raw crops and turning them into value 
added product such as cut fruit, party trays, and other partially processed product for 
retail or food service customers. Ideally these facilities would also include commissary 
operations that can prepare meals and other chilled or frozen products for schools, 
restaurants, and other food service needs. A presence of community kitchens that 
could support local food bank operations and self-canning would help convert potential 
waste generally resulting from size or appearance into highest use products. 

Services Co-locat12.1} - A goal would be to encourage resources and services for the 
farmers to be on-site or in the vicinity. Such services would be similar to the Carter 
Integrative Sustainability Center being built in Dallas County, Alabama under the 
leadership ofTuskegee University. This would include the various offices of the USDA in 
the region, and educational resources such as classroom and labs from land grant 
universities. Such services might also include technical skills training programs to meet 
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the needs of a more mechanized agriculture that requires more technical training for 
farmers and workers. 
Indegendent Co-location - Independent businesses such as lending offices and insurance 
providers, for example, are necessary to create a one-stop shop for farmers. The 

co-location of additional 
facilities and businesses such as child care centers, clinics, cafes, and ag equipment and 
input retailers. It is highly desirable to have produce sales offices as well; sales people 
that help expand the market for the region, and help sell the entire crop. 

The hub would mimic the historic role of terminal markets that often provided this array of 

benefits. However, today the number of healthy terminal markets is a fraction of the past, and 

are increasingly specialized and buy more similar to a conventional retailer rather than 

supporting small farmers, and the community. 

2) How does Walmart define local? 

When we quote numbers or communicate to our customers we define local as grown and 
sold in the same state. Our systems allow us to track and account for that more easily than 
other definitions. By reporting items purchased and sold within a single state's boundaries, 
we have a high degree of confidence in the accuracy of that claim. 

3) What size farmers are in Walmart's local sourcing program? 

While we have programs designed to open our business to women & minority owned 
farmers and to help develop very small farmers, we do not define local in terms of size of 
farm. Our farmers providing locally grown product cover a range of volumes including large 
producers. Our primary objective is to support the communities that support our stores 
while providing the freshest product at an everyday low price. As we grow, and work to 
increase demand offruits and vegetables, it is our hope that farmers of all sizes have the 
ability to participate in our supply chain whether directly or through the food hub concept 
previously mentioned. 

4) Does Walmart buy a grower's entire production? What happens with the product that 
Walmart doesn't buy? Does it go into food processing? 

It is our desire not to be 100% of anyone business over time. However, we are in the short 
run the main customer for our very small farmers. We do aspire to buy 100% of a field or 
crop but that is not the norm today. We do have some of our larger suppliers that provide 
fresh products to our produce departments and frozen product for our Great Value private 
branded products. We also carry additional sizes or packages intended to increase the 
utilization. An example would be bagged bell peppers and tray pack tomatoes. While the 
majority of our sales are in bulk, we offer the packaged product to move a smaller size 
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tomato or pepper. This lets us pay a lower price per unit for the bulk and pass the savings 
to our customers, and increases the total income of the farmer because he or she is able to 
sale more of their product at a profitable unit cost. 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

1) Though you indicated Wal-Mart faces challenges in sourcing locally, you also highlighted 
how famers at smaller operations can and do sell their produce to Wal-Mart stores by 
joining together. You also highlighted Wal-Mart's initiative to source $20 billion from 
women-owned businesses in the U.S. over the next five years. Have you seen farmers 
struggle to enter to business or diversify their crops? Would low-interest loans to 
producers who grow crops for local markets help them succeed in selling to your store and 
other similar stores? 

Obtaining capital is one of the biggest obstacles to creating an environment that allows small 

farmers and farmer owned co-ops to grow. The availability of micro-loans and low interest 

loans would be helpful. Based on what our suppliers and potential suppliers tell us, obtaining 

loans for this type of agriculture production is difficult or impOSSible. 

In addition, we talk often with potential suppliers about the challenges they have growing 

specialty crops. While capital is certainly an issue, we also realize there are additional 

challenges farmers face when trying to expand into specialty crop production. These include: 

limited technical assistance, traditionally provided by the agricultural extension system; a lack 

of organization among growers, often in the form of farmer cooperatives; and expensive input 

costs relative to the units of output that larger growers benefit from. 

Senator John Thune 

1) Fruits and vegetables are higher in both nutritional value and price, making it difficult for 
SNAP recipients to purchase regularly, limiting their access to healthy options. Would 
nationwide subsidies give participants more purchasing power while not restricting 
unhealthy foods? Would such subsidies encourage sellers to offer more fresh produce? 

We believe 

foods they can afford. Allowing families to use their available resources for fresh fruits and 

vegetables, and other healthy options is a definite tool to helping people eat healthier. 

Increasing the amount available drives demand, and demand drives sellers te eager to meet 

that demand. 
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In addition, we are participating in the Healthy Incentives Pilot program currently underway in 

Massachusetts. This gives SNAP customers a bonus on their accounts for the fresh fruits and 

vegetables they purchase. Walmart is participating in this pilot, but unfortunately it is too early 

in the pilot to report measurable results. Helping customers make healthier choices is an 

important initiative produce. We recently 

launched a front-of-package labeling initiative . .QIU?J!L.gL!iill.'L~l\Le~.!J£!J0arketside brands that 

will help customers identify healthier foods. We believe this tool will help our customers, 

including SNAP recipients, make incrementally better choices like switching from whole milk to 

skim or 1%, or from regular spaghetti to the whole grain option. Small steps, when aggregated 

among millions of customers, can have a huge impact on the health and wellness of our 

customer base. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 
Healthy Food Initiatives, Local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 
Questions for the Record 

Secretary Tom Vilsack 

Chairwoman Debbie Stabenow 

1} Although local and regional food systems have been particularly beneficial to small farmers, they 
also help to provide new opportunities for all types of agribusiness. How is the Department working 
to ensure local and regional food systems benefit a variety of types and sizes of producers? 

Response: The majority of the work being undertaken by USDA in the area of regional food systems is 
focused on addreSSing the marketing and business development needs of commercial-scale growers and 
ranchers, most notably those mid-scale and larger farms generating more than $50,000 in gross annual 
sales. These operations wish to scale up production and diversify their customer base to include a larger 
number of higher-volume retail, foodservice and institutional buyers, but find themselves constrained 
from pursuing these potentially rewarding market opportunities by the lack of appropriate market 
infrastructure and services. According to the USDA Economic Research Service's latest figures from 
November 2011, local and regional food markets represent an important source of farm income for 
operators at all levels of scale, with the average ratio of local farm sales to total farm sales ranging from 
69 percent among small farms with annual gross sales below $50,000, to 58 percent among large farms 
with gross annual sales above $250,000. 
One way USDA is attempting to support the ability of medium-sized and other commercial-scale growers 
to serve the needs of wholesale buyers is through its regional food hub initiative, which aims to reduce 
existing barriers to commercial market entry for local and regional agricultural producers and ranchers 
by providing access to needed information, infrastructure, and marketing support. The establishment 
and organization of regional food hubs is increasingly recognized by industry practitioners and 
community planners as a significant component of strategies aimed at enabling a greater number of 
growers and ranchers to satisfy growing demand for locally and regionally grown food in larger-volume 
markets (such as grocery stores, restaurants, schools, hospitals, and universities). 
In addition, the Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food (KYF) management initiative was launched in 2009 
so that USDA could better help farmers of all sizes take advantage of new opportunities and succeed in 
today's diverse marketplace. The exponential growth of regional food markets over the past few years 
has spurred jobs in regional food production and related industries. 

2} SNAP has been a critical lifeline for families, especially during this economic downturn. The 
populations served by the program are the most vulnerable in America. Most people don't know that 
children are one of the biggest beneficiaries of SNAP and that 75% of all SNAP participants are in 
families with children. Many of these households would have been much worse off during the 
recession if not for the SNAP program. In fact, I understand that 4.4 million people were kept out of 
poverty in 2010 because of the SNAP program. Can you talk about how SNAP functions as an anti
poverty program as well as an anti-hunger program for our most vulnerable Americans? 

Response: SNAP effectively targets benefits to the neediest households--poorer households receive 
greater benefits than do households with more income. In Fiscal Year (FY) 2010, SNAP provided benefits 
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to 39.8 million people, 85 percent of whom lived in poverty. The average SNAP household had a gross 
income of 57 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG), and the percentage of households with 
zero net and gross income continued to increase. When combined with other household resources, the 
use of SNAP benefits was sufficient to move 13 percent of participating households above the poverty 
guideline ($22,OSO annually for a household of four). Households with children, elderly members, or 
disabled members receive the majority of the benefits (84 percent in 2010). 

SNAP helps in other ways. Every new SNAP benefit dollar generates as much as $1.80 in total economic 
activity. Every time a family uses SNAP benefits to put healthy food on the table, it also benefits the 
store and the employees where the purchase was made, the truck driver who delivered the food, the 
warehouses that stored it, the plant that processed it and the farmer or rancher who produced the 
food. SNAP also helps to combat obesity through nutrition education; keeps elderly family members 
independent by improving access to healthy food; and, with an average participation length of 9 months 
for those new to the program, moves families toward self-sufficiency. Toward this end, SNAP provisions 
require that each State agency operate an education and training program for the purpose of assisting 
SNAP participants gain skills, training, work, or experience that will increase their ability to obtain 
regular employment. SNAP Employment and Training (E&T) programs include one or more of the 
following: job search, job search training, workfare, work experience, basic education, and job retention 
services. State agencies have broad flexibility in the design of E& T to best meet local level training 
needs and economic circumstances. 

3) Accountability is crucial in all federal programs because we cannot afford to have even one 
dollar go to waste. The SNAP program has the lowest error rate in the program's history. Please 
explain what kind of checks are built into the SNAP program to make sure that only people who are 
truly eligible for SNAP are receiving it? What is USDA doing to continue to reduce the error rate? How 
does the SNAP error rate compare to error rates within other government programs? 

Response: FNS takes seriously its responsibility to make sure that only those families who are actually 
eligible for the program participate, and that the correct amount of benefits is provided to them. Over 
98 percent of those receiving SNAP benefits are eligible and payment accuracy was 96.19 percent in 
FY2010, a historic high. In fact, payment errors are less than half what they were 10 years ago, which 
has reduced improper payments by $3.3 billion in 2010. 

The Food and Nutrition Act of 2008 and SNAP regulations require State agencies to maintain fraud 
prevention efforts and investigate program violations by SNAP recipients. This includes verification of 
eligibility information provided by applicants and participants through a variety of available data 
matches and pre and post-certification fraud investigations, to help ensure that only people who are 
eligible for SNAP receive benefits. FNS supports all such efforts by reimbursing 50 percent of such 
expenditures as allowable administrative costs. 

Specifically, all States are required to verify identity and perform a death match, prisoner match, and for 
systems to prevent duplicate participation within States. Most States use an interface with the Social 
Security Administration called an "enumeration match" which verifies the validity of the Social Security 
Number. States also use computerized data matches to verify information within their own State and 
with other States. States that border each other also execute agreements to share data on individuals 
receiving SNAP and other assistance program benefits to prevent duplicate participation. 
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In addition, some States have developed more sophisticated solutions to verifY data provided by 
applicants not only to check for duplicate participation but to verifY other information provided by the 
applicant as well. For example, The Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) contracts 
with a Data Broker vendor to provide financial and other background information about SNAP, TANF, 
and Medicaid applicants and recipients. 

Individuals disqualified for participation in SNAP are tracked through a nationwide FNS operated 
Electronic Disqualified Recipient System (eDRS). The system assists States in assigning the correct 
penalty, which varies by type and number of offenses, to individuals being disqualified. It also assists 
States in preventing these individuals from crossing State lines and participating in another State during 
the period of their disqualification. 

States also pick from additional matching options that work best for them, which include: 

• u.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services for information on immigration status. 

• Health and Human Services (HHS) National Director of New Hires for interstate wage and 
employment data on new hires, quarterly wage data and unemployment insurance. 

• Department of Labor for quarterly wage information; 

• HHS Public Assistance Reporting Information System (PARIS) the Interstate match which detects 
duplicate payments made to the same client and is used by Federal programs such as Medical 
Assistance, Medicaid, TANF and SNAP 

• In conjunction with the OMB Partnership for Program Integrity, FNS is collaborating with five 
State governments (MS, LA, FL, GA, AL) and awarded a grant on March 23, 2012, to pilot a more 
advanced, real-time data matching system which we believe holds significant promise. 

SNAP uses a demonstrated Quality Control (QC) system that has been in effect since the 1970's. The QC 
system measures the accuracy of the eligibility and benefits system for SNAP. Currently, a 2-year 
liability system is in place. Under this system, States whose performance is at a liability level for two 
consecutive years are assessed a potential liability. The liability level is defined as a 95 percent statistical 
probability that a State's payment error rate exceeds 105 percent of the national performance measure 
for payment error rates. 

USDA continuously works to improve payment accuracy through partnerships with States and through 
our statutory requirements for a system that rewards exemplary performance but holds low performing 
States accountable. The focus and support of leadership at both the federal and State level is critical. 
FNS works closely with States to encourage implementation of practices that have proven helpful at 
reducing improper payments elsewhere; such as: 

Error review committees are a proven cost effective internal management tool for monitoring 
payment accuracy and enhancing accountability. These committees, comprised of various State 
agency stakeholder representatives, meet to discuss QC findings, error prone elements, policy 
application and corrective action plans. 
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Since the early 1980's, FNS has operated a State Exchange Program that has provided funds for 
States to travel to other States and to participate in conferences as ways to share ideas for 
program improvement strategies that have proven successful. Strategies of interest include 
systems or technology; policy options; and business practices or work flow reengineering. 

• FNS targets high issuance localities and high error rate States for enhanced Federal intervention 
and technical support. 

• The National Payment Accuracy Work Group (NPAWG), a team of experts from FNS national and 
regional offices, convenes on a regular basis to monitor and evaluate payment accuracy 
progress, analyze error rate data, and exchange information on payment accuracy best practices 
and program improvement strategies. 

• On November 1, 2011, USDA published a rule making permanent a provision in the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2008 that provided a $50 tolerance for inclusion of errors in 
calculating the States' payment error rates. Prior to this change the tolerance was $25. This 
rule permits States to improve business efficiency by prioritizing those areas that have the most 
potential to improve payment accuracy and reduce improper payments. In conjunction with the 
raised tolerance, the rule also required increased data collection on all errors, allowing for 
improved analysis of t he root causes of payment errors. 

• FNS works with States that incur payment error liabilities to structure settlement agreements 
for new investment of portions of the liability in activities specifically aimed at error reduction. 

4) The Committee has been told that at the end of the fiscal year states receive cancellations of 
orders placed for TEFAP foods because USDA has not been able to procure the items. As a result, 
states are forced to immediately use these new balances for whatever TEFAP food items might be in 
stock or they risk losing them. How would USDA propose improving this system to ensure valuable 
food resources do not go to waste? Would you support making TEFAP food money available for two 
years so that purchases can be better managed? 

Response: Currently, per statute, State agencies administering the Emergency Food Assistance Program 
(TEFAP) receive annual entitlements for food purchases, which expire at the end of each fiscal year (FY). 
While USDA and TEFAP States work together to spend every dollar of each State's entitlement, order 
cancellations and/or price fluctuations at the end of a FY may result in a State having a nominal end of 
year balance that cannot be carried into the next FY. USDA is committed to ensuring that all TEFAP 
States can maximize the level of food funds expended. USDA is open to considering a statutory change 
which would permit carryover of TEFAP food funds at the State agency level from one FY to the next. 

Ranking Member Pat Roberts 

1) The goals of the USDA National School lunch Program and the School Breakfast Program are to 
provide healthy, nutritious meals to our nation's school children. I have recently heard concerns from 
a number of schools regarding the possibility of being forced to drop out of the USDA programs due to 
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costs and requirements from the final rule on reimbursable meals. While there are school districts 
who can comply with the rule today, there will be many schools who will struggle with the extra cost, 
the restrictions on grains and meats, and especially the future requirements for sodium. Please 
provide an update on how other rules and any other initiatives currently under development, 
including the rule on competitive foods, may help alleviate schools' concerns regarding: (1) increased 
costs, and (2) increased difficulty in implementing the required meal patterns in meals served. 

Response: USDA is committed to helping State and local operators implement the changes to the 
National School lunch (NSlP) and School Breakfast programs. The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act 
(HHFKA) provides a 6-cent reimbursement rate increase for school food authorities (SFAs) in compliance 
with the new meal pattern. This additional funding to support meals, available October 1, 2012, is 
estimated at $1.5 billion over 5 years. 

The HHFKA also requires that SFAs participating in the NSlP ensure sufficient funds are provided to the 
nonprofit school food service account. Schools can achieve this by setting adequate prices for paid 
lunches, or through other non-Federal funding sources provided to the food service account. In 
addition, the HHFKA requires that schools set competitive prices for a la carte food items sold outside of 
the reimbursable meal, such that revenues from the sale of these non-program foods must equal the 
cost of obtaining them. The interim rule implementing these provisions, titled "National School lunch 
Program: School Food Service Account Revenue Amendments Related to the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 
Act of 2010" published June 17, 2011estimates that schools could be receiving over $1 billion a year in 
new food revenues beginning in School Year 2011-2012 based on these smart business practices. 

USDA and our State partners are also providing increased technical assistance and training to SFAs 
including streamlined procurement, purchasing, and meal production that will reduce existing meal 
costs. When taken together, technical assistance, additional Federal reimbursement and non-Federal 
revenue will, on average, provide ample revenue for schools to meet the new meal requirements. 

Additionally, in accordance with the HHFKA USDA is currently developing proposed standards for foods 
served outside of the meal programs that aim to be consistent with the most recent Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans and take a number of important issues into consideration, including the practical 
application of the nutrition standards in schools. While we are committed to setting national nutrition 
standards for snack foods sold in schools, this is a complex and historic endeavor. It is critical that we 
take the time to get the policy right. 

2) While most food retailers appear to be obeying the law, USDA reports that retailer trafficking of 
SNAP food benefits equals about 1 percent of annual SNAP benefits issued. While the total number of 
retailers committing fraud is low, that 1 percent in trafficking for 20U totals over $700 million. It is 
bad enough that retailers are cheating the American taxpayer, but it takes two to commit fraud. In 
most instances, individuals receiving SNAP benefits must cooperate with retailers before fraudulent 
transactions can take place. What are you doing to address this issue for both retailers and 
individuals, and do you need additional authorities to fight this waste, fraud, and abuse? 

Response: FNS is working on behalf of American taxpayers to protect the Federal investment in SNAP 
and make sure the program is targeted towards those families who need it the most. We have taken 
many steps to address this issue for both retailers and individuals. 
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On the issue of recipient fraud, while States bear the primary responsibility for enforcement of law with 
respect to recipients, FNS has been playing a leading role in urging States to do more in this area, as well 
as providing gUidance, technical assistance, and sharing best practices in order to arm states with more 
effective tools to pursue recipient fraud. For example, in 2011, FNS sent letters to all State 
Commissioners and State Governors reiterating the priority focus on client integrity and included 
recently released policy guidance supporting State program integrity efforts. On February 1, 2012, FNS 
launched a SNAP fraud website to educate clients, retailers and the public about what we do and how 
they can help us in our efforts to fight trafficking. The SNAP fraud website provides a direct portal to 
report suspicious activities. 

FNS Regional Offices consistently meet with the States to provide technical assistance and training, to 
share best practices in the analysis of electronic transaction data, to assist States in their active pursuit 
of client fraud. All trafficking retailer disqualifications are referred to the relevant State for follow-up 
and potential investigation of client fraud. As a result, 37 States have made changes to improve their 
processes for following up on recipients referred from FNS retailer investigations. As an example, in 
Fiscal Year 2011, Illinois disqualified 909 recipients based on referrals of disqualified retailers from FNS. 

FNS is also working with States to make use of existing tools to identify and address recipient fraud, such 
as clients requesting excessive card replacements without a valid explanation or posting their EBT card 
for sale online. For example, earlier this month, on April 5, letters were sent to the Commissioners of 11 
States which have had a higher percentage of households frequently requesting replacement cards, 
suggesting they adopt a "best practice" used by North Carolina. A high numbers of replacement cards 
can be an indicator that a household might be selling its card and benefits. Each quarter, North Carolina 
reviews a report of households with multiple card replacements and sends a letter that has requested 
four or more cards in a 12 month period. That letter is customized for the recipient, details the number 
of cards requested over a specific period of time, explains that the household's cards will be monitored, 
and provides a list of violations considered to be misuse or trafficking of benefits. If the recipient 
requests another replacement card, that information is shared with the local program integrity staff for 
investigative action. The results of this procedure have been very impressive: of the 1,049 letters 
mailed over the past nine months or so, only 73 households continued to request replacement cards. 

On the retailer side, USDA takes advantage of technology and undercover investigations as well as 
partnerships with the Office of Inspector General (OIG), State Law Enforcement Bureaus (SlEBs) and 
others to investigate and pursue bad actors that would defraud the system. Between the administrative 
tools we have and the criminal statutes available to OIG, we have important tools to fight trafficking. 
Additionally, with the last Farm Bill, we were given some enhanced penalty authorities that we expect 
will help our efforts. Those include: withholding the settlement of SNAP funds from a retailer who 
engages in egregious trafficking activity; levying fines in addition to permanent disqualification for 
retailers that engage in trafficking activity; and increased penalties for retailers who commit fraud. 
FNS is also finalizing a rule that updates the definition of trafficking to better address circumstances 
where a transaction does not directly involve the exchange of cash for SNAP benefits. This is in response 
to instances where retailers try to evade current regulations by using indirect methods, such as a 
purported sale of food at the pOint of sale with the intent to immediately exchange the food for cash. 

3) If we are going to expand programs like the Farmer's Market Promotion Program, as some have 
proposed, to support continued growth of the local agricultural industry, would you agree that we 
should place tighter controls on a grant program that allows businesses and non-profits to purchase 
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processing equipment, washing coolers, and other infrastructure? If so, what controls would you 
recommend be placed on such grants? 

Shouldn't we make sure these businesses are verifying the products that they are marketing with tax 
payer dollars are locally grown products? Shouldn't we make sure that these businesses are 
incorporating food safety standards? Shouldn't we secure our federal investment by requiring 
matching grants to purchase bricks and mortar type infrastructure? 

Response: Since the establishment of the Farmer's Market Promotion Program, USDA has worked to 
administer the grants according to the authorizing language (7 USC Sec. 3005), which includes the 
prohibition of using grant assistance for the purchase, construction, or rehabilitation of a building or 
structure. 
USDA is aware of various ideas on how to expand and/or revise the current program. USDA stands 
ready to work with Congress on any reauthorization and amendments to FMPP. 

Senator Patrick Leahy 

1) Vermont is a leader in promoting local foods to schools and institutions. Farm to School 
programs are thriving in Vermont and the excitement around local foods is spreading to other 
institutions in our state, such as hospitals. Vermont's largest hospital, Fletcher Allen Health Care, in 
Burlington has created a Center for Nutrition and Healthy Food Systems that is connecting local foods 
to positive health outcomes. I hear regularly from farmers, program administrators and parents in 
Vermont who want to bring more local food into the food system. 

Will you commit to working with me on increasing flexibility in The Emergency Food Assistance 
Program and the Commodity Supplemental Food Program by providing cash in lieu of commodities or 
a similar voucher program to increase the availability of local foods in our communities? 

Response: USDA appreciates Vermont's efforts to promote local foods through schools and institutions, 
and your interest in increasing the availability of local foods through TEFAP and the Commodity 
Supplemental Food Program (CSFP). Under current legislation, USDA does not have the legal authority 
to provide cash in lieu of donated foods for TEFAP or CSFP. 

Further, we believe foods purchased and provided by USDA for TEFAP and CSFP offer unique advantages 
which provide important benefits for the participants of these programs. USDA Foods are purchased in 
the domestic market and are of high quality, often exceeding the nutritional specifications for foods 
purchased commercially. To the greatest extent possible, USDA selects foods for purchase which are 
aligned with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, ensuring that participants receive nutritious foods 
through its nutrition assistance programs. Further, because USDA purchases large quantities of foods to 
service multiple domestic nutrition assistance programs, our buying power allows us to maximize the 
quantities of foods purchased, and therefore the number of people served, with the funding Congress 
provides. We feel it is important to provide TEFAP and CSFP participants with high quality, nutritious 
foods that meet USDA food safety standards, while maintaining our buying power to best use available 
funding. 
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2) I have heard some members of this Committee say that the Know your Farmer - Know your Food 
effort is not "steeped in reality." But in Vermont, this program certainly reflects reality. Our growing 
agricultural economy in our state is creating local jobs, infrastructure, processing, and a stronger 
economy for the state. Vermont's land resources and farming history offers new opportunities for 
creating and retaining jobs for Vermonters that is also improving our health as we expand access to 
fresh, healthy, locally grown products. 

When measured by employment and gross state product, food manufacturing is the second-largest 
manufacturing industry in Vermont. Even though Vermont is promoting local foods, we know there is 
still pent up demand for local products and a land base that can grow everything from grains, fruits, 
vegetables, dairy products, oil seeds, livestock, eggs, and we even have aquaculture programs in the 
state. 

I recognize that most food Americans consume is not grown locally, but what lessons have you seen in 
our Vermont example that you think other states could learn from to help boost their economies, 
connect consumers with farmers, and help our farmers thrive? 

Response: Vermont does offer a number of important examples as to how investment in local and 
regional food systems can create a solid foundation for economic growth and agricultural prosperity. 
Between 2009 and 2011, Vermont experienced a dramatic increase in the number of local food 
aggregation centers in the country-- from 8 to 22, according to the state's estimates-which reflected 
both a growing interest on the part of diverse stakeholders in Vermont in building more resilient local 
and regional food systems and a critical mass of private foundations in Vermont who shared a focus on 
funding food system development. The state now represents one of the greatest concentrations of 
regional food hubs in the nation. 
USDA Agricultural Marketing Service is currently working with a number of Vermont food centers, such 
as Shelburne Farms, Intervale Food hub, Mad River Valley Food hub, and others, to develop training 
materials that will showcase Vermont's successes in developing profitable marketing channels for locally 
and regionally produced food. This information will be shared through workshops and tours to advance 
the understanding of emerging local food aggregation and distribution models among experienced and 
novice practitioners and researchers. 

3) Families on SNAP benefits regularly struggle to stretch their benefits through the end of the 
month. In rural states such as Vermont, increases in gas prices have a dramatic impact on the 
household budget, and SNAP serves as the only source of funding for food, rather than a 
supplemental benefit. 

As part of the next Farm Bill, would you support piloting the low-Cost Food Plan as the standard for 
setting SNAP benefit levels in a few rural states? 

Response: The Thrifty Food Plan (TFP) serves as a national standard for a nutritious diet at a minimal 
cost, and is used as the basis for maximum Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
allotments. The low-, Moderate-, and liberal-Cost Food Plans illustrate how a nutritious household diet 
based on various budgets can be attained. The following table represents the costs of each plan in 2011. 
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FY 2011-- Official USDA (at Home) Food Plans 
US. Average, Family af Faur 

Cost of Food Thrifty Low-Cost Moderate I Liberal 
Monthly $ 611.70 $ 796.10 $ 995.40 I $1,208.10 

Weekly $ 141.20 $ 183.70 $ 229.70 I $ 278.80 
Meal/Person $ 1.70 $ 2.21 $ 2.761 $ 3.56 

A recent study indicated that, on average, SNAP participants run out of benefits 2.7 weeks into the 
month. Not surprisingly, many SNAP participants turn to food banks for additional help, nearly half of 
which comes in the form of The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) commodities. 

To help SNAP participants stretch their food dollars, the Food and Nutrition Service has made available a 
number of educational materials including helpful hints on cutting food costs; nutritious, low cost 
recipes; and fact sheets. In addition, nonprofit and community organizations have offered low cost food 
in exchange for volunteer time and/or offered to double the value of SNAP benefits when redeemed at 
farmers markets. 

4) Will the USDA work to find ways to encourage SNAP recipients to make healthy food choices by 
allowing them to use their benefits to purchase a Community Supported Agriculture farm share? 
Currently there are barriers for both farmers and families on SNAP and I hope USDA will work with us 
to remove those obstacles. 

Response: Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a popular way for consumers to buy local, 
seasonal food and can be a valuable option for SNAP recipients with limited access to fresh fruits and 
vegetables. FNS recognizes there are many benefits of operating CSAs for SNAP customers and farmers; 
however, whenever one pays for food in advance, such as with CSA's and other types of food buying 
entities, there are risks that must be considered. Of utmost concern to FNS is the protection of recipient 
benefits. SNAP is a needs-based Program, and because Program recipients have limited means and 
resources, they cannot afford to risk payment for an entire growing season at the season's start. For 
this reason, logistical issues and concerns have to be worked out in order for CSA's and other food 
buying entities to be authorized to accept SNAP benefits. 

SNAP regulations at 7 CFR 278.2(e) provide that food retailers may not accept EBT benefits before 
delivering the food or retain custody of any unspent EBT benefits. Sec. 3(p)(4) ofThe Food and Nutrition 
Act of 2008 (the Act) and Program regulations make an exception by allowing members of private, 
nonprofit cooperative food purchasing ventures to pay for food purchased prior to the receipt of such 
food. In those cases, the food ordered must be made available to the member within 14 days from the 
day the cooperative receives the member's EBT benefits. Finally, Sec. 4(a) of the Act provides that 
"benefits so received by such households shall be used only to purchase food ... " which means benefits 
cannot be used to purchase shares in a future harvest. 

Some direct farmers that organize as a CSA operate under a nonprofit title, or with a food buying coop, 
which allows them to accept SNAP payment prior to receipt of the food. In these cases, items could also 
be ordered prior to purchase; however, purchases would have to be made at the pOint-of-sale. 
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Many currently SNAP-licensed firms that have incorporated CSA operations into their business are 
successfully providing fresh foods to SNAP clients. FNS will continue to work to improve SNAP access to 
CSA operated businesses and other types offood buying entities in the future to provide better access 
while continuing to protect SNAP benefits. 

Senator Robert P. Casey. Jr. 

1) With unemployment rates just beginning to come down as our economy begins to recover from 
the worst recession seen in the country since the Great Depression, our nation's food banks continue 
to see an overwhelming amount of need. As demand for emergency food assistance has nearly 
doubled in the past 5 years, food provided to the nation's food banks in the form of TEFAP has 
dramatically declined. Comparing the 6 month period from July-December 2010 with that same time 
period in 2011, feeding America food banks reported seeing a reduction of 173 million pounds worth 
of TEFAP. That is nearly a 42% decline from year to year, which equates to nearly 143 million lost 
meals. With more than 37 million Americans nationwide relying on our food banks, what steps can 
you take to increase the flow of TEfAP commodities for our food banks? 

Response: USDA recognizes that demand for food assistance remains high. In FY 2012, USDA expects to 
purchase approximately $260 million in USDA foods for TEFAP using appropriated funding. In addition, 
TEFAP has received approximately $23.6 million of food from USDA's market and price support 
programs thus far in FY 2012. To the extent practicable by law and as needed, USDA will continue to 
make bonus purchases through our market and price support programs. As much as possible, USDA will 
direct these foods to TEFAP. 

USDA will continue to work in partnership with food banks, food pantries, and other emergency feeding 
organizations across the country to seek creative solutions to help meet this increased demand and to 
ensure that available resources are directed to TEFAP, to the extent possible. We are committed to the 
continued support of food banks, food pantries, and other charitable organizations through TEFAP and 
other USDA food assistance programs. 

Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1) Minnesota experienced a 56 percent increase in enrollment in food support programs like the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) from 2007 to 2010. But, as you know, my state is 
not alone in terms of need. What more can we do to strengthen SNAP nutrition education programs 
and support efforts taking place in communities so that SNAP participants can make healthy choices? 

Response: FNS is deeply committed to improving SNAP nutrition education and helping community 
stakeholders better inform Program recipients on how best to make healthy food choices. The Healthy, 
Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010 (HHFKA) established the Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention Grant 
Program for eligible, low-income individuals, which affects operation of SNAP nutrition education. The 
provision makes it easier for States to administer nutrition education, while still allowing funding to 
grow, by apportioning 100 percent Federal funding through 2-year grants, with a cap of $375 million for 
FFY 2011. The basis of State allocations starts with expenditures in FY 2009. The methodology for 
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allocating funds changes in 2014 when a State's case load becomes a factor in the allocation. For FFY 
2012 and beyond, funding is indexed for inflation. 

Under the provision, the target population eligible to receive nutrition education and obesity prevention 
services continues to focus on low-income individuals, but not strictly on SNAP participants or those 
eligible for SNAP. The provision requires interventions be evidence-based and outcome driven with a 
focus on preventing obesity. To ensure that FNS understood the needs of the communities to 
strengthen our combined education efforts, consultation with Federal, State, and local partners, 
academic/research communities, practitioners, and community organizations was required. As part of 
the consultation process, FNS conducted an aggressive outreach effort, conducting 25 consultative 
sessions over a 6-month period. Input also came from the Director of the Center for Disease Control 
(CDC). 

As a result, FNS revised its annual, technical guidance to States and community stakeholders to help 
them improve their fiscal year 2013 State Nutrition Education Plans that incorporate the objectives of 
HHFKA. The technical guidance was released on March 30, 2012. USDA will also soon publish an interim 
final rule, SNAP: Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention Grant Program, promulgating provisions of 
HHFKA. 

Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 

1) TEFAP-The Emergency Food Assistance Program: Secretary Vilsack, with continued high 
unemployment and millions more working for lower wages or fewer hours, people are hurting and 
our nation's food banks are really struggling to meet the considerable need for emergency food 
assistance in their communities. At the same time, a strong agricultural economy has meant that 
TEFAP commodities have declined. In New York City alone, TEFAP is down 7.8 million pounds of food
or nearly 6 million fewer meals - in the most recent 7 months (July 20ll-Jan 2012) compared to the 
same period last year. A number of my colleagues and I have weighed in with you urging you to use 
your bonus and specialty crop authority to buy early and often. Can you tell me what steps you and 
your team are taking to address this need? 

Response: USDA recognizes the continued high demand for food assistance. Using TEFAP FY 2012 
appropriated funds, we expect to provide approximately $260 million worth of nutritious USDA Foods to 
emergency feeding organizations, such as food banks, food pantries, and soup kitchens. In addition, 
thus far in FY 2012, we have provided organizations with an additional $23.6 million in bonus foods to 
help low-income Americans through TEFAP, while at the same time supporting agricultural markets. To 
the extent practicable by law and as needed, USDA will continue to look for opportunities to support 
TEFAP through bonus and specialty crop purchases. USDA remains committed to the continued support 
of food banks, food pantries, and other charitable organizations through TEFAP and other USDA food 
assistance programs. 

2) Specialty Crop Equity: Secretary Vilsack, USDA recommends that we fill half of our plate with 
fruits and vegetables, yet between 2008-2010, USDA spent $33 billion supporting commodity crops 
(primarily corn, soybeans, cotton, rice and wheat) and only $4.3 billion on programs that support 
fruits, nuts and vegetables-and less than $100 million a year on local and regional food programs. If 
we channeled less than 10% of the funds spent on commodity programs into the Farm Bill's Section 32 
food procurement program, we could effectively p;lyfor the doubling of fruits and vegetables in the 
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school food programs ($3.5 billion over 5 years). The diet-related medical costs of four serious 
illnesses - diabetes, cancer, coronary heart disease and stroke - amount to $38 billion a year. There 
is substantial evidence that people whose diets are rich in fruits and vegetables are far less likely to 
suffer from these health problems. Yet just 1 percent of adolescents and 4 percent of adults ate as 
many servings of fruit and vegetables as recommended by USDA dietary guidelines. We could save 
billions in health care dollars by investing more in healthy food programs. How can Farm Bill 
programs do more to increase access and consumption of fruits and vegetables, particularly among 
our children who are consuming exceedingly low quantities of fruits and vegetables? 

Response: USDA purchases a wide variety of fruits and vegetables for distribution in USDA food 
assistance programs, including the National School lunch Program (NSlP) and TEFAP. In accordance 
with the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002, USDA must use at least $50 million of Section 
32 funds provided for food procurement each fiscal year to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables for 
distribution to schools and service institutions. In accordance with that legislation and the Food, 
Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008, USDA is using $406 million from Section 32 funds in fiscal year 
2012 and each fiscal year thereafter to purchase fruits, vegetables, nuts, and other specialty crops for 
use in domestic nutrition assistance programs. Most of these foods are distributed in NSlP and TEFAP. 

In NSLP, USDA provides cash reimbursements and USDA Foods to States and schools, with the value of 
such assistance based on the number of school meals served in each State in the previous year. The 
cash reimbursements constitute about 80 to 85 percent of the USDA assistance provided in NSLP, while 
USDA Foods make up about 15 to 20 percent of the assistance. Schools use the cash assistance to 
purchase foods for use in their school meals. USDA has been very supportive of schools' efforts to 
purchase locally. In April 2011, USDA amended NSLP regulations to facilitate local purchases of 
agricultural products with their Federal cash reimbursements. With respect to USDA Foods, schools may 
order, through the State distributing agency, from a list of about 180 nutritious foods purchased by 
USDA in a variety of forms (i.e., fresh, frozen, packaged, canned, dried, and bulk) for use in their school 
meals. 

3) USDA Food Desert Map: Secretary Vilsack, four million New York residents and more than 20 
million Americans live in areas without access to a grocery store or in a so-called "food desert." 
Limited access to healthy foods and the close proximity of fast food and convenience stores may be 
linked to poor diets, obesity, and the development of chronic diseases like heart disease and 
diabetes. The Healthy Food Financing Initiative addresses this critical health and food justice 
problem. I have taken the lead in the Senate fighting to have this initiative fully funded during the 
Appropriations process since the 2011 budget cycle. Additionally, I am the lead sponsor of a Healthy 
Food Financing bill that would place full authority with USDA to implement this essential program to 
solve our food desert problem. 

Therefore, I want to call your attention to the Food Desert Map locator, released by USDA on May 1st 
of last year. As the 2008 Farm Bill defined, a food desert is a "area in the United States with limited 
access to affordable and nutritious food, particularly such an area composed of predominantly lower
income neighborhoods and communities." In New York City, we have Significant food deserts in 
Harlem, the Bronx, central Brooklyn, and part of Queens and Staten Island. We have skyrocketing diet 
related diseases such as obesity, Type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease, even in small children. 
Our state and city efforts have started the crucial work of eliminating these food deserts, but 
significant results have yet to be seen. We have measured our food deserts based on walking 
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distances and access to grocery stores, not simply mileage since most city residents don't own cars 
and transportation lines do not reach every area. I am very concerned that the USDA mapping tool 
that claims to help all stakeholders "pinpoint the location of food deserts", completely misses our 
most significant New York City food deserts of Harlem, the Bronx and central Brooklyn. As I champion 
both legislation and appropriations for Healthy Food Financing to solve the food desert problem, it is 
very worrying to see New York City ignored in USDA's mapping. What will you do to fix this problem? 

Response: The Economic Research Service of the USDA conducted research that was used by the 
Interagency Working Group, comprised of staff from the Department of the Treasury, the Department 
of Health and Human Services, and USDA, to define food deserts for the proposed Healthy Food Finance 
Initiative (HFFI). Under the HFFI definition, low-income census tracts where either a substantial number 
or share of residents has low access to a supermarket or large grocery store are defined as food deserts. 
A specific census tract qualifies as a food desert according to this definition if it meets the low-income 
and low-access thresholds: 

Low-income: tracts with a poverty rate of 20 percent or greater, or a median family income at 
or below 80 percent of the statewide or metropolitan area median family income; 

Low-access: tracts where at least 500 persons and/or at least 33 percent of the population lives 
more than one mile from a supermarket or large grocery store (10 miles, in the case of rural 
census tracts). 

The mile marker for urban areas was chosen because it is reasonable to argue that walking beyond one 
mile to a store (for those who do not have vehicles) would pose a hardship. 

Food desert census tracts in New York State contain an estimated 268,396 people with low supermarket 
access, including 18,378 in the 5 counties that comprise New York City. Further analysis of New York 
City by ERS analysts shows few areas more than even a half mile from a supermarket or large grocery 
store, implying that even those without access to a vehicle or public transportation would not have to 
walk any more than a half mile to a grocery store. 

Vehicle ownership is not currently part of the HFFI definition of food deserts, although it is a crucial 
indicator of access. The Food Environment Atlas provides county-level statistics of the number of 
housing units without access to a vehicle that are more than 1 mile from a supermarket or large grocery 
store. In New York State, 107,768 households are more than 1 mile from a store and do not have access 
to a vehicle. In New York City, 4,778 housing units are more than 1 mile from a store and do not have 
access to a vehicle. As a point of contrast, Albany County contains an estimated 5,561 housing units 
without vehicles that are more than 1 mile from a supermarket or large grocery store. USDA analysts 
have also estimated that in the 5 New York City counties, 64,371 housing units (or 2 percent of all NYC 
housing units) do not have access to a vehicle and are more than half a mile from a supermarket or large 
grocery store. 

ERS continues to conduct research that informs the Interagency Working Group. ERS's research 
provides additional insight into issues related to measuring food access and food deserts in the U.S. and 
ERS is currently exploring ways to incorporate vehicle ownership indicators and alternative distance 
markers into the Food Desert Locator tool to give researchers and other users of our data more 
information about conditions in local areas. 
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It should be noted that the current definition of a food desert is not the sole criteria for identifying local 
areas that can qualify for Federal funding. Projects that demonstrate the need for improved healthy 
food access in communities that are not officially defined by the Interagency Working as food deserts are 
also eligible for funding. The Food Desert locator is one tool, among other tools, to assist in the efforts 
to expand the availability of nutritious food in food deserts. It will help policy makers, community 
planners, researchers, and other professionals to identify communities where public-private 
intervention can help make fresh, healthy, and affordable food more readily available to residents who 
live there. 

4) Secretary Vilsack, given that you have testified that only 1% of all SNAP benefits are illegally 
trafficked, does that mean that 99% of the benefits go to children, seniors, working parents and other 
low-income families to prevent them from starving (facing hunger?) and to enable them to obtain 
their nutrition food they need for a healthy and productive life? 

Response: Yes. USDA estimates that about 1 percent of SNAP benefits are trafficked. While even these 
levels of fraud are unacceptable, it is fair to observe that the overwhelming majority of benefits are thus 
used by SNAP recipients to help put food on the table until these families can get back on their feet. Our 
most recent data shows that most SNAP participants are children, elderly or disabled. 

5) Secretary Vii sack, given that the USDA Economic Research Service has proven that every dollar 
spent on SNAP generates 1.8 dollars in economic activity -- and further given that such nutrition 
assistance helps students do better in school and enables workers to be more productive -- isn't true 
that the very small percentage of benefits lost due to fraud is far, far outweighed by the massive 
economic benefit of the program to our country? 

Response: Any amount of fraud is unacceptable to this Administration, Americans expect and deserve a 
government that ensures their hard-earned tax dollars are managed with accountability and integrity. 
Without that commitment, we risk undermining public confidence in the value of SNAP and other 
nutrition assistance programs. For that reason, fighting waste, fraud and abuse is fundamental to the 
mission of these vital programs. 

That being said, I agree that SNAP is a critically important and successful program not only for the low
income families that it serves directly, but also because of the substantial positive impact that SNAP 
benefits have on e~onomic activity. Every time a family uses SNAP to put healthy food on the table, it 
benefits the store and the employees where the purchase was made, the truck driver who delivered the 
food, the warehouses that stored it, the plant that processed it, and the farmer who produced the food. 

6) Is USDA considering any changes to existing rules that recognize how food commerce and 
technology are changing? Specifically, will you consider the use of EST to pre-order qualified food 
items online? 

Response: USDA is currently supporting a pilot that allows for the online pre-order of SNAP-eligible 
foods. On-line ordering is currently being used in the Virtual Supermarket Program sponsored by the 
City of Baltimore and Santoni's Super Market, an FNS-authorized retailer. Residents in low-income 
communities, most located in areas designated as food deserts, place grocery orders online at their local 
library branch, school or home and receive their groceries the next day at the school or library. There is 
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no delivery fee charged. Residents are able to pay with cash, credit, debit and EBT. Debit, credit and 
SNAP purchases are collected at the time products are delivered using a wireless pOint-of-sale terminal. 

Another major retailer is exploring the use of online ordering of groceries, which the customer can pick 
up at a later, designated time. SNAP payment for eligible foods along with other conventional forms of 
payment, would be accepted at the time of pick-up. 

We are open to other such ventures, as long as the seller meets SNAP regulatory requirements, is 
authorized by USDA, does not require payment until the food is received by the customer, and accepts 
the EBT payment through conventional means such as a debit card terminal. No rule changes are 
required. 

7) There are currently technical barriers that do not allow the use of EBT PIN debit transactions for 
online purchases. How is USDA addressing this problem? 

Response: Every electronic EBT transaction requires a Personal Identification Number (PIN). The PIN 
ensures that the person using the EBT card is authorized to do so, and is much more secure than use of a 
signature under normal circumstances. However, most online sellers only accept credit cards or 
branded (i.e., Me or VISA) debit cards, which they treat like credit cards (as signature-based 
transactions). These sites do not accept PIN-based transactions because, until recently, there was no 
secure, industry-accepted method for entering PINs for online transactions. As a result, no company has 
been willing to take EBT cards online. Equally important, USDA must ensure that any company that does 
wish to do so has a PIN-entry system that is considered secure by industry standards. 

There is now one company that has a secure PIN-entry product that is accepted by banking networks 
and the payment card industry. USDA is exploring that option for SNAP EBT. To that end, we are 
working with State agencies, online retailers and EBT industry partners to identify issues and concerns 
and establish standard rules and procedures to address them. 

Senator Mike Johanns 

1) Mr. Secretary, in response to questions related to the definition of "local foods" you mentioned 
the definition of "rural" and the confusion related to the lack of a consistent definition at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA). As you are aware, there are a number of definitions currently 
used to implement USDA's rural development programs. 

Section 6018 of the 2008 farm bill directed USDA to examine the current definitions of rural and 
suggest recommendations. Specifically, the law states that: 

{b} REPORT.-Not later than 2 years after the dote oj enactment oj this Act, the Secretary shall 
prepare and submit to the Committee on Agriculture oj the House oj Representatives and the 
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry oj the Senate a repart that-
{l} assesses the variaus definitions aj the term "rural" and "rural area" that are used with respect to 
pragrams administered by the Secretary; 
{Z} describes the effects that the variations in those definitions have on those programs; 
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(3) make recommendations for ways to better target funds provided through rural development 
progroms; and 
(4) determines the effect of the omendment made by subsection (a) on the level of rural development 
funding and participation in those programs in each Stote. 

The information asked for in this report would be very useful to the Senate Agriculture Committee as 
we work to reauthorize rural development programs in the next farm bill and help minimize the 
confusion you referenced. 

Can you provide an update on the agency's progress in assessing the definitions of "rural" and "rural 
area" currently used by USDA? And, when do you expect to submit recommendations for Congress to 
consider? 

Response: The report is in the clearance process and should get to Congress soon. 

Senator John Thune 

1) Mr. Secretary, in 2011 SNAP provided assistance to almost 45 million Americans at a cost of 
about $78 billion. I believe with that amount of taxpayer dollars being spent for this program that a 
high level of transparency is necessary to ensure waste, fraud and abuse are kept minimal. Do you 
believe the accessibility USDA allows to SNAP information by the general public, press and others is 
adequate? 

Response: USDA offers a high level of transparency including a Fighting SNAP Fraud website which 
educates clients, retailers and the public about what we do and how they can help us in our efforts to 
fight trafficking. The SNAP fraud website provides a direct portal to report suspicious activities With 
respect to the public's ability to know how much money specific retailers are redeeming in SNAP 
benefits, current law prevents the Department from releasing this kind of proprietary information 

2) What percentage of the annual cost of SNAP is attributed to fraud and abuse? How does this 
percentage compare to other USDA administered programs? 

Response: While USDA does not calculate rates of fraud and abuse for its programs, it does produce 
estimates of improper payments for its high-risk programs as required by the Improper Payments 
Information Act. These are reported annually in USDA's Performance and Accountability Report. The 
2011 report is available on the web at 
http://www.ocfo.usda.gov/usdarpt/pdf/S08 compliant final 4 5 12 lib.pdf. A copy of Appendix B of 
the report, on Improper Payments and Recovery Auditing Details, is attached. 

3) Is USDA planning on making any changes in the policies regarding the release of SNAP 
information that would further ensure to the public that SNAP fraud and abuse is held at nominal 
levels? 

Response: USDA is always willing to explore policy changes that further integrity goals and would 
ensure that SNAP fraud and abuse is held at nominal levels. Public perception of the Program is critical 
to its on-going success in meeting the needs of hungry Americans. 
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Additionally, USDA has already been making changes to further reduce fraud and abuse in SNAP, as well 
as enhancing the way we communicate our program integrity results to the general public. We recently 
launched a new website -- "Fighting SNAP Fraud" -- which promotes better awareness of fraud, details 
the aggressive actions that USDA is taking to reduce trafficking, and provides the public with resources 
and information on how they can report and prevent SNAP fraud. Additionally, we just issued our first 
quarter enforcement results for SNAP in February, which showed that USDA has either sanctioned or 
permanently disqualified S75 stores found violating program rules. We believe this provides a better, 
more transparent and accountable method for releasing key integrity-related data to the public. 

With regards to any policy changes pertaining to retailer redemption information that might be 
released, current law prevents the Department from releasing any proprietary information. 

4) What suggestions do you have for this Committee as we write the 2012 Farm Bill that would 
assist USDA in eliminating waste, fraud and abuse in SNAP and other nutrition programs? 

Response: USDA is willing to work with Congress to explore policy changes that will positively impact 
the integrity of the Program. One such Farm Bill opportunity is to enhance the statutory definition of 
SNAP eligible retailers that currently provides for carrying a minimum inventory of staple foods. 
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Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry 

Healthy Food Initiatives, local Production, and Nutrition 

March 7, 2012 

Questions for the record 

Mr. John Weidman 

Chairwoman Debbie Stabenow 

1) Food Trust has partnered with Common Market, a food hub, to bring healthy, local products 

into Philadelphia schools. How has the partnership with Common Market helped in your 

farm to school efforts? 

Food Hubs that aggregate and distribute locally-grown foods, like Common Market, help fill gaps in the 

supply chain, making it easier for schools and farmers to connect. The School District of Philadelphia has 

over 300 feeding sites and serves many of its 160,000 students not just lunch, but also breakfast and 

after school meals or snacks. Even though the farm to school pilot program is in just 10% of the District's 

schools, the pilot sites are geographically dispersed throughout the city. It can take over an hour to drive 

from one end of the city to the other. Asking an individual farmer to deliver his product to everyone of 

these sites once a week would put a heavy burden on that farmer and could potentially raise the cost of 

the produce to a point where it would no longer be affordable for the District. Additionally, Common 

Market works with around 70 farms in Pennsylvania and New Jersey and aggregates what is available. 

Lettuce served on the made-to-order salad bars offered each day in our high schools may come from a 

number of different farms within a 72 mile radius. Without a food hub acting as an aggregator, the 

school district would be required to reach out to many different farms, obtain price quotes, constantly 

track the supply and coordinate the logistics necessary to move the food from where it is grown to the 

schools where the students are eating it. Instead, Common Market is able to offer a weekly list of 

products with uniform prices and the District can rest assured that Common Market has already vetted 

each producer and made sure that they adhere to standards of good agricultural practice and have an 

active food safety plan in place. They can also count on Common Market to deliver to each of the 

schools within the pilot program on a consistent schedule every week, thus relieving both the farmer 

and the school district of trying to fill a logistics role that neither has experience in managing. In a district 

the size of Philadelphia, successful farm to school programming requires an active middleman to 

complete the supply chain. A Food Hub facilitates the relationships and coordinates the details that 

otherwise both farmers and schools would find burdensome. Farming is a full-time job and feeding our 

city's children is also a full-time job. A food hub increases access to local food by connecting supply to 

the demand. Over the past three years, Common Market's role in the School District of Philadelphia's 

farm to school pilot program has allowed the program to grow from 5 to 32 schools, providing the city's 

children with more fresh fruits and vegetables, creating viable revenue streams for local producers and 

creating jobs in warehousing and distribution within the City. 
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2) We have heard a lot about the quantifiable benefits of local food systems - jobs created, 
increases in income, number of new markets available to farmers, increases in sales, 
increases in SNAP participation at farmers markets, and the number of new grocery stores 
in food deserts. While measuring the economic impact of such projects is vital to prioritizing 
scarce funds, do you believe that there are additional considerations policy makers and the 
agency should consider when contemplating the purpose of these funds? 

In our work to improve children's health, we encourage the consumption of both local and non
local healthy foods, and we believe both are important to a healthy food system. We have 
found that having a strong local food system provides many important benefits that are critical 
to improving the health of children. Teaching children about where food comes from, and then 
taking them on a farm trip to taste new foods is one way to excite their imagination and 
encourage healthier habits that can last a lifetime. When locally-grown food travels from a 
farm to a food hub and then to a cafeteria through a farm to school program, it provides a 
learning opportunity, as well as great tasting, freshly-picked produce. When encouraging kids 
to try new things, taste matters, and nothing compares to farm fresh produce. 

Farmers' markets also provide not only access to healthy fresh foods, but a social experience 
that encourages people to think differently about what they eat. Becoming a farmers' market 
customer can lead to a lifestyle that tends toward healthier more wholesome foods. Children 
can get involved with farmers' markets by growing their own vegetables at a school or 
community garden and selling at a market stand. A strong local food system also has 
environmental benefits by reducing carbon outputs associated with food transportation. A 
local food system provides direct economic benefits by creating jobs and opening new markets 
for farmers, but also has an important health and social impacts on communities. Without a 
strong local food system, efforts to improve health, and prevent obesity and diabetes are at a 
distinct disadvantage. 

Communities without strong local markets offering access to healthy, fresh food, feel 
incomplete to their residents and to those who visit. Most people would prefer to live in a 
community with access to healthy food to avoid having to travel for small and large food 
purchases. Access to healthy food has become a central way to define a healthy community. 
Moreover, the foot traffic that markets create is an important economic anchor for 
communities and helps supply the customers that can support other nearby businesses as well. 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

1) I was pleased to be at the September opening ofthe Frankford Farmer's Market in 
Philadelphia, which is run by The Food Trust. I'm also a co-sponsor of the Healthy Food 
Financing Initiative legislation. In your testimony you discuss a study that found improved 
nutrition and produce consumption in areas with supermarkets. How do you think a 
Federal Healthy Food Financing Initiative will help to improve the overall health of people in 
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underserved areas? Is it simply a matter of higher consumption of fruits and veggies or 

something bigger? 

A Federal Healthy Food Financing Initiative will certainly increase consumption of fruits and 

vegetables by increasing access to grocery stores and other fresh food retailers. Changing the 

American diet and increasing consumption of healthy foods is a vital part of national efforts to 

prevent obesity, diabetes and other diet-related diseases that are driving our health care costs 

toward unsustainable levels. That is why all of the major health organizations, including the 

American Heart Association, the Institute of Medicine, and the American Public Health 

Association have called for initiatives that increase access to grocery stores. But yes, this is part 

of something bigger. Grocery stores are economic anchors for communities. When a town 

loses its downtown grocery store, healthy food becomes scarcer, but it also has a negative 

impact on other businesses. This can have a domino effect that can lead to reductions in local 

tax revenue, higher crime, and lower real estate values. One new store in the Pennsylvania 

fresh Food Financing Initiative generated more than $540,000 in new tax revenue. A new or 

newly renovated grocery store can have the opposite effect of attracting new businesses and 

increasing safety. The goal for all communities should be a wealth of healthy food options 

including a supermarket, a farmers' markets and smaller stores that stock healthy foods. A 

Federal Healthy Food Financing Initiative will help low-income communities across the country 

achieve this goal and in the process will create jobs, and strengthen neighborhoods. 

2) The Philly Food Bucks program has been very popular among recipients and retailers. Do 

you think the program has helped the Farmers' Markets succeed in encouraging consumers 

to buy healthy and local? Have farmers who participate in the markets seen an increase in 
demand for their products? 

Ten new markets were opened in low-income neighborhoods over the course of the Philly Food Bucks 
pilot, and customer and farmer survey data, in addition to sales through food assistance programs, 
points to the fact that that Philly Food Bucks has indeed increased customers' intake of local, fresh fruits 
and vegetables and buoyed our farmers' sales. 

While the majority of customers at these markets reported an increased intake of fruits and vegetables, 
survey data reveals that Philly Food Bucks users are indeed buying healthy, local food in greater 
numbers. Compared to non-Ph illy Food Bucks users, Philly Food Bucks customers are more likely to have 
tried new or unfamiliar fruits or vegetables since coming to the market (52% vs. 35%), and more likely to 
report eating more fruits and vegetables since becoming a customer at market (72% vs. 50%). They are 
also more likely to "attend market frequently" than non-Food Bucks users. 

All of the farmers surveyed at our ten new markets reported that they would continue with the Philly 
Food Bucks program. 70% reported an increase in sales of fruits and vegetables, and all reported that 
the logistics of the program were "easy" or "very easy." Sales from food assistance programs comprised 
35% of farmer sales at these markets over 2010 and 2011, 56% of customers at these markets reported 
participation in at least one food assistance program in 2011, and seasonal SNAP sales at all Food Trust 
markets increased 330% over the pilot period, demonstrating that high-need customers are using the 
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markets to purchase fruits and vegetables. 

3) We know food stores provide jobs to members of their communities, but how else have you 

found that food stores in underserved areas help their local communities, urban, suburban 

and rural? 

Food stores are a vital and important part of their communities. In addition to being a source 

of healthy food and jobs, grocery stores often work directly with local community groups, and 

in some cases provide a community meeting space inside their stores. Some grocers sponsor 

different community organizations, including Little league and other teams, and in rural 

communities in particular, grocery stores can provide important informal places for social 

connections. Grocery stores often are leaders in local anti-hunger efforts, providing nutritious 

food to food banks, helping to raise funds, and serving on local boards. As demand for locally

grown produce has risen, grocers are supporting local farmers by carrying and promoting their 

products. Grocery stores also provided an economic anchor for many other local businesses. 

Some grocers seek to co-locate different services including banks and health care. 

4) Can you talk more about The Food Trust's Healthy Corner Store Initiative? What has been 

the response from store owners and their communities? 

The Food Trust works to improve the economic viability of corner stores in low-income Philadelphia 

neighborhoods, stimulating economic revitalization and promoting community health through improved 

access to fresh and healthy foods. Corner stores typically concentrate on high-profit, low-nutritive items 

(e.g., candy, chips, soda)-and no or little fresh food. The Trust's Healthy Corner Store Initiative 

encourages and supports these small businesses to stock and market more healthy food-improving 

public health while encouraging local entrepreneurship and new job creation. 

The Food Trust has worked for many years to create healthy stores and build a Healthy Corner Store 

Network. Building off of our work with corner stores, the initiative has recently expanded corner store 

efforts city-wide with support from the Philadelphia Department of Public Health and their Get Healthy 

Philly initiative. Since April 2010, a total of 625 corner stores have become members of The Food Trust's 

Philadelphia Healthy Corner Store Network by committing to introduce new healthy food options for 

their customers. Some notable impacts so far include: 

78% of owners approached have eagerly joined this new initiative 
83% of participating stores have already introduced at least 4 new healthy food options 

o 86% of stores have introduced a new fruit or vegetable item 
o 81% have introduced a new whole grain product 
o 75% have introduced a new low fat dairy product 

A city-wide Healthy Food Identification Marketing Campaign, funded by the Philadelphia 
Department of Public Health, has been implemented in these stores to help guide customers to 
make healthy decisions in corner stores at the point of purchase 

• We are partnering with wholesale suppliers and distributors to help stores stock healthy options 
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o The Food Trust has developed an unprecedented relationship with a wholesale 
company called Jetro, which is the number one wholesale store for corner stores in 
Philadelphia. Jetro has introduced 13 new healthy food products, including a new line 
of low-sodium and low-sugar canned fruits and vegetables, new low-fat dairy products 
and new fresh produce options. 

The Food Trust is working alongside of corner stores to support them in making healthy changes to 

improve their stores and providing communities with improved healthy food access. Owners report that 

the healthy products are selling well, customers are giving store owners positive feedback and new 

products are attracting new customers. 

"When I first heard about the program, I thought it was a great idea. A lot of older adults don't have a 

way to get to a large supermarket. Every small grocery store needs to have healthy options for their 

customers. I am doing this for the health of the community and for more business. When you sell 

healthy items it keeps the customer coming back." 

:Ramon Espinal, owner Jarabacoa Food Market, 3401 N 16th St, Philadelphia 19140 

"If my business was not part of the corner store network, we wouldn't be able to sell fruit. Delivering 

fruit and helping me sell healthy products makes it easier to sell them and people look for these 

products now" 

-Rosa Hernandez, owner Ynieli Grocery, 647 W Cambria St, Philadelphia 19133 

Before the conversion store sales of produce and other healthy products was about $300-$500 per day. 
Now the store sells between $1300-$1400 per day in fresh produce and other healthy products. 

-Ramon Fernandez, 2243 Christian St, Philadelphia 19146 

In conclusion, developing high-quality fresh food retail outlets improves health, creates jobs, and 

supports economic vitality in underserved communities. In communities that lack access to healthy 

foods, corner stores have the potential to become valuable assets and community partners in creating 

healthy communities while also improving the economic viability of Philadelphia neighborhoods through 

increased access to affordable healthy food. 

Senator John Thune 

1) Our budget deficits are too severe to spare any program from cuts. And once you exempt 

one program, then soon everyone will be calling for their program to be off the table. How 

can we afford to exempt any program-no matter how deserving-from cuts? 

The fiscal realities that our country is facing require hard choices. Programs such as those I 

discussed in my testimony provide triple bottom line benefits-they deliver jobs, revitalize 

communities, and deliver needed health benefits. Moreover, these public/private partnerships 
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leverage private capital expanding the reach and the impact of public programs to create 

sustainable local businesses that continue to contribute to the local economy. The one-time 

grants and loans that come from healthy food financing programs provide long-time economic 

and health benefits for individuals, families, and communities. 

In addition, the programs I discussed in my testimony are focused directly on solving the crisis 

of preventable, diet-related disease that is contributing to our skyrocketing health care costs 

and deficits. In order to get our fiscal house in order, we need to change the way America eats. 

The current trends are simply not sustainable. That is why investing in efforts that increase 

access to healthy food, increase consumption of fruits and vegetables and prevent obesity and 

diabetes is so important. In addition to improving health, efforts focused on improving access 

to grocery stores and farmers' markets and improving local and regional food systems will 

create thousands of jobs in rural, urban, and suburban communities. When weighing the costs 

and benefits, programs should be measured on whether they improve health, create jobs and 

help to reduce the long term drain on our deficit of rising healthcare costs. 
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